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T O

. The moſt ręverend Father in God,

JA M E s, by the grace of God, Archbi

ſhop of Armagh,and Primate

ofall Ireland.

Most reverend Father in God and (befides the cere

mony ofyour ſtile) really my very gracious Lord,

=#swil T is become a formality of the

f:}| times, to enter bookes into the

$$ : world undergreat names,and to

é? || make them feeme greater then

(H|| they be, by ſtudied ſtraines ofex-

#Sy| ceffive commendation, whereby

7" manytimesthey raifetheReaders

fancy much higherthen his faith; and while they ad

vancetheir Patrons praife farreabove all beliefe,the

depreſſe their owne reputations below a charitable

hope: andfomake many, inſteadofreadingon when

3 2 they
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:

they have begun (asit were withone foot.onthethre

fhold) first toftop, and then to ſtepbacke, left their

entertainment in the fecond courſe ſhould be anſwera

ble to the firſt; their deceitfull flouriſhes in the dedi

cation, promifing little fincerity in the enfuing dif

courſe.

I haveno cauſe to feareit will be my ill hap,to take

fuch handfale of any judicious and pious perufer of

thefe papers, while I doe but tell (not you, my Lord,

for it is already upon evident record, whereof your

owne great reading gives you intelligence at the firſt

hand,but others) how you are valued by fuch as are ·

beſtable to judge, and ſeeme to have leaft of the Bias

of advantagiousintereſts, or partiall affećtions, to wry

theircenfures from the ftreight line of truth, to the

crooked brace of a favourable falfhood; which I

would have them know, not fo much for your ho

nour, as for their owne good, that in the fulneffe of

fuch an example,as your Grace's, others (eſpecially

of our Tribe, and moſt ofall thofe of your own orbe)

may find both the diſcovery oftheir own defects, and

inducements to diligence, in following fo faire a pat

terne for their further proficiency.

Ofmany, who have written what your modesty

will not acknowledge, I will takeup with thetestimo

nie of three onely: The firſt ſhall bee learned Mafter

Selden, a manof that profeffion, which (by fome) is

held too emulous of the credit of the Clergy, and

who hathtaken much paines againſttheir profit in his

history of Tythes: he notwithſtanding hath themoft

reverend Archbiſhop ofArmaghin thattheme:
V., - 4 & - c

- |
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+ - - ima a Reverendiflimus Antistes Jaco

he holds him a A Prelate of exceeding bus ufferius; Archiepiſcopus Ar

great piety, of fingular ::::: : :::::::ju

rni is no lefſe them dicio fingulari, uſque ad miracuoffº much learn ng, 44 effe , lum d:s:::::::::: Arum

miraculous. ..... deliana in editionis anfa.p.8.fine, Ø

The fecond ſhall beeb Fredericus p.s.prinzip.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
and Profeſſor of Divinity in the Ulmi- ufferii nomen pietatis nobis &

verfity of Geneva,a man, whoby his virtutis nomen fit, quibus fama
e conſtans frequenter ingerit, tot in

bookes of Evangelicall doubts, hath gentes dotes quibus te Ďe:ình:.

given undoubtedevidence ofhis Abi :::::::::::::::::::
• e |- cator-prefix. 3. parti dubiorum E

lities, both for the Pulpit of theone, vangelicorum,excuſGenevan 1639.

and the Chaire ofthe other ; and hee • • -

from Geneva writes thus: ut tiety and learning is::::
ofthat accompt among us, that the name of uſherto us:da:

aaname of piety and“ vertue, conſtant and continuallan, travãº ,

fame ringing in our eares the many and great gifis:d:::

wherewith the Lord hath endowed you. And becaufe ::::::..

piety is the Principall, and (therefore Mafter selden tom i P373.

did well to affigne it the firſt placein e sºm am huis, see, e

his Elogium) he remembers it:* calamo, plus tamen exemplo do

(faith he)to your great praife, ces, &c. seld. -c You teach(fairl : : : :::: d Vident in te non anxiam, non

byyºur tongue, sna by yo pen, affestatam pietatem,fed gravem,&

227076 byyour praĉtice among :::: h feriam, & quæ: :folum fer

, • - ve the tur, cui foli debetur ; vident raram

daih look uponyour lif.ando fer (? ÉMÉ ::::::: per quam à fastigio

wprightneffe andintegrity of your man, tuo deſcendis, nec quicquam infra

e dTour ferious and unaffeċied tuam dignitatem estfirmas, quod
mers: AnddT - - um Dei fa

piety:whichi dir:Gedonhtowardsend, :"e"
te whom alone ofduty it belongeth ; and ”“ -

(withallthis) they fee (that which makes theſegraces

the more ſhining, and more fure) your rare humility,

zhºreby you defnafton your heighºfaganganda:
fert, ána condefend to men oflow estate, Rom. 12:16.

. . . . - a 3 thinking
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e Publicè pro

fiteor, quanta

Genevæ no

tui fit claritu

do,quantusa

: noſtrates

f Segrego etiam à choro Epiſco

orum Romanenfium Jacobum

ufferium Archiepiſcopum Arma

chanum, rarum non folum magnæ

Brittaniæ, & Hiberniæ, fed uni

verfi Chriſtiani Orbis ornamen

tum, in quem quicquid ſuperiori

fæculo clara lumina, Cranmerus,

Latimerüs, Hooperus, Juellus, ha

buerunt pietatis,zeli,fuavitatismo

rum, fan&titatis vitæ & doctrinæ,

. atque reconditæ eruditionis, vide

tur quafi foedere faćto concurriffe:

omijfol.1 poſt pag.76.epiſt. Irenei

Philasc|ph.

thinking nothing too meane for the eminence of yºur

lace, which may any way conduce to advance the King

dome of God: Whence hee takes occafion e publickly

to profeffe how glorious a name you have, how great

fræ nominis honour in the City of Geneva. |

The third witneffe (and,that I may not turne your

candor into another colour, the laſt I will produce,

onor.Ibid. who gives ample atteſtation to your great worth) is

the late Author ofan Epiſtle, publiſhed principally a

gainſt Biſhop Halls tenet of Epifcopacy by divine right,

(under the borrowed name of Ireneus Philadelphus

who in the firſt page of his ſupplement of thingsomit

ted (having left you out, where hee names other Bi.

of the former

fhops with reſpećt)makesyou amends

with this honourable mention: f Iex

cept (faith hee) from the company ofRo

manizing Biſhops, James Uſher,Arch

biſhop of_Armagh,a grace orornament

notonely ºf great Brittain and Ireland,

but of the whole Chriſtian world, in

whom all the piety and fanữity of life,

all the zeale #:fweetneffe of difpofiti

on, and the learning, the hidden learu

ing (hidden from the knowledge ofo

ther learnedmen) ofthofe famous lights

age, Cranmer, Latimer,Hooper,Jewell,

are metas it were by a covenanted conſent. *

It is not poffible (my Lord) that fuch eminency of

graceandapplaufe ſhould not be dogg'd at the heeles

with enviesanddogged envie barkes out manytimes

with reproachfull calumny: and Gods wifdome fuf.

fers manswickedneffe foto worke, for the welfareof

thofe
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|

thoſe he loves beſt, left they ſhould love themſelves,

too well, and take a dangerous delight in toogood a

conceit of their owne good parts, and others great

prayſes (which might robbthem of their fundamen

tallgrace, humility; for either oftheſe, but eſpecially

both together, like the abundance of Revelations,

2 Cor. I 2. 7. may incline many to felfe-exaltation ;)

forthe buffeting of Satans meflenger (the tongue of

a flanderer, for there is a fmiting with thetongue;

jer. 18. 18. and if any tongue bee Satans, it is that

which malignantly traduceth the moft worthy) is ei

thera meanesto preventfuchpuffing up, oraremedy

againſtit; Godby his all-wife goodneffe, tempering

andturning a rank poyfon into a foveraigne medicine,

andfowel(I doubtnot)it will be with you,(my Lord)

ifothers be foill minded towards you: and,in fuch a

cafe, an Apology pŲtin mayprevaile, and proſper fo

e,as not only to heal the wound which that cruell

weapon,the tongue (for it is a ſharp:57.4.)

hath made, buttofmooth the fcarre in the skin, when

the fleſh is made whole. - - - -

Ifthenthere be any in whom finfo aboundeth (be

cauſe grace aboundeth in you and towards you) as

tofufpest your fincerity, andto ſpeakeas illas they

thinke, (andit is like, with menwho runto extremes

oneitherhand, you may ſuffer onboth fides; onthe

one as a Biſhop, onthe other, as too gracious with

fuchas miſlike, or admit not of Epifcopall Governe

ment) I conceive (befide the clearing teſtimony of

your owne conſcience, and Gods atteſtation to the

integrity thereof) youmay, for the one fòrt, who fet

miſconceitsupon you for the callingsfake, with:
- OTÉ
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-

fort call to minde, thatfuchas are addićted to a Histī.

pline which denyeth that diſparity wherein you are

-

placed, have given that teſtimony of you which I -

have here obſerved; and more (furely) ofthat fort

woulddoe you right in the like kinde, if they knew

as well as I (and I hope they ſhall know itere long)

how humble you have beene (not humbled as fome

areby the Parliament) and in humility, how hearty

and forward to take downeyour felfe, and to projeći

a forme of Ecclefiaſticall Government, wherein you

mightbe butas oneofusin a fociable participation of

Ordination and Juriſdićtion with the reſt ofyourbre

thren theincumbent Pastors and Preachersofparticu

lar Churches.
-

And for the other fort, whothinke you have but :

too kindely complyed with the Diſciplinarians of

Geneva, and other parts, elfe they would not have

honoured you fo much as they have done, the wifer

and better fort will take it fora token of your wift

dome and goodneffe; and to take off the offence of

fome (who, in an over high conceit of Epiſcopall

preheminence, difdaine all reformed Churches but

thofe thathave it) I can tellthem, that Archbiſhop

Whitgift entertained a Miniſter of the French church,

one Mafter Bufe, to preach a weekly Latine Lesture in

his owne chappell, and to other forraigne e Ministers

was very beuntiful, as to Drufius, Rhenicherus, Fre

gevill, whom hee entertainedin his owne bouſe; andmot

onely gave liberally to thoſe whefe merit was farre above

their meanes,(when they came within his reach) but fent

hu bounty abroad to like objetis in forraine parts, ø to

c34after Beza, hee fent fundry times much money":
-

#
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his ownepurfe, beſides the generall colleấtions and con

tributions to Geneva, which hee alſo greatly furthered, s. -

as E Sir George Paul hath written in the relationof:

his life. |- Archb.rhitgift

And it hadbeenemore for the honourof the En- P-639°4:

gliſh Prelacie, and muchbetter forthe publick peace -

both of the Church and State, if there had becne

more courteous correſpondence betwixt Epiſcopall

and Presbyteriall Divines, notwithſtanding the dif

ferences betwixtthem in opinion or preheminence.

But there are a fort of men, who, whetherout of

unfoundneffe in religion, orpride or perverfeneffe of v

difpofition, orfome politick intention, I cannottell,

but out of fome motive (furely) which is not good,

take ſmall cauſe to raife great clamours againſt thoſe

whom they ſhould rather reſcue from reproach, if o

thers did defame them : Such an one was hee who

fate fo heavie upon the skirts of the Geneva Bible

publickly in the Pulpit, charging the marginall anno

tations with Judaiſme and Arrianiſme, against whom

I wrote an Apologie about twenty eightyeersagoe,

which a double occafion, now calleth to remem

brance,the one precedent, the other prefent. -

The former is, That it was the time of my firſt

happy acquaintance with your Grace, when upon

your peruſall offome part of it, you left a letter for

mce (at your departure from Oxford) approving

what I had done, and encouraging mee to hold on

inclearing their innocency; who were moſt untruly

traducedin a folemne affembly of the whole Univer

fity; folong finceisit,that I have had cauſeto obſerve

your fincere affection to all: faithfull Labourers:
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the Lordsvine-yard, whether of Geneva orany other

Church ofthereformedreligion.

The other occafionis preſent,and it is the defire of

divers, who wiſh well to the edification ofordinary

Readers of the Bible ; and therefore defire that the

Geneva notes, after a ferious review and needfull cor

rećtion, may be restored to theirattendance upon the

facredText,from whichthey havebeen all this while

difcarded, as if they had beenguilty ofthofe heynous

accuſations which were objećted againſt them, and

whereofmy book, I doubt not, (bythe fentence ofa

:::::::::: h competent Judge,in whole handsit now is) willful
Knight & Ba- |- |- |

::::::::: ly and cleerely acquitthem,which hathled me alittle

Pering, who out ofmy way, butit is but a fhort digreffion, asa ſtep

::::: from the margine tothetext, whereróthe tak oftheſe

tee of Book: marginall annotations did induce me, and whence I

may readily goe on to note another Accufer of the

brethren ofthe fame kind, who upon the difference of

one word in the Edition of Ignatius at Geneva, falls

i Sed à Genera: Typogra- foule first upon the Printers, in theſe

phis præter fraudes, fucos, & præ- words, i oftheſe Geneva Printers we

higii,non est quod quicquam ex muſt expeċi mothing but frauds andfal.

pectemus: Ric. Matatui"; Eccleſ. lacies, andimpostures. And then upon
ciceftr. Miniſter. Apparat. ad origin. :,: e º |

Eccleſiaſticas. p. 19. Videlius, (a learned and religious Mi

k::: nifter ofthat Citie, who fet forththat

:::::::::::::: Father)inſuch intemperatetermesas
fcitiam,&::::::::::: thefe , k That bold and importunate

-:::::::::::::::: cenfrofſgnatiushath brough nothing

:::::::::::ům:n:m und to fillup his pages, but ignoranee, and
oportuit, Calvini:m amuffitat careleſnelſe, and egregious impoſture,

"q":"***" wherfi, he writhi imiquity'tacki,

his Genevatifne, and doth mot,a he ought, regulate cal

viniſme
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viniſme by Antiquity. In whoſe defence I need fay

nothing, they of Geneva areenow, and oldenoughto

anfwer for themſelves ; and I doubt not, but will doe

it in due time.

I am forry that I have occafiontoobferve the like

laſhingoutin him, ofwhom,by his bookes of devoti

on and moderation,I was made to expećł rather no re

proofes offuch men, then any fuch reproachesas I

read againſt Mafter Parker, who ha- 1 Non volentes, staneſciens.
ving faid, 1 The Fathers,which erred in non per aposta: 3Ult con:

this matter of Diſcipline, did not offend: :::: &ig

out of will, but out#want of knowledge; :::::::::::::::::

zot through apoſtacy or contempt, but "flitºes.

through infirmity andignorance, receiveth his refutati

on in theſe words of high difdaine, viz. m. But can I m Biſh.Han

now forbeare to auke, whº can endureto heare the bray. :::*ing ofthis proudschifmaticke ? - Part. I p. 69.

If I ſayany thing to ſuccour the credit of Mafter

Parker againſt this contempt(to whichmy charity en

clines mee) I ſhall with fomemen: endanger

mine owne, who will be ready to :::: as the Jews

againſt the blind man in the Goſpel, John 9.28.) .

that I am one of his diſciples; andifthey doe, I willin

genuouſly acknowledge, that,haying read his booke

againſt ſymbolizing with Antichrift in Ceremonies,

and being required by agreat and learned Prelate to

give my judgementofit many yeares ago, Ianſwered

then (and Iam of the fame opinion ftill) hee hath car

ried the cauſe againſt you, my Lord, but not against me:

What meane you by that, faid the Biſhop? I meane, faid

I, that he hath writtenenaugh againſi your urging ofthe

- - b 2 · Ceremonies,
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ceremonies, but not againſi myytelding to them, if I

may not enjoy my Miniſtry without them : Thus much

for my felfe, now for Mafter P.

I ſhould have thought that his great learning (well

knowne by his printed workes, though againſt the

Croffe, and croffeto the Crofier) might have fecured

him from fuch a brutiſh fcorne, eſpecially from that

which degradeshim to the loweſt forme, not only of

men, but of beafts;and thatas it is hard to prove, fo

none ſhould be hafty to impute either pride orfchifm,

where conſcience is pretended, reafons abundantly

alledged, and fecular comforts deferted, asin his cafe

it was; his words did not (mee thinkes) fo much as

tempt, much lefſe authorize any one to returne upon

him with fuch contumelious termes: for did hee fay

anything againſt the Fathers, that he muft for that be

held unworthy to be calleda fonne? yea, foworth

leffe, as to bee excommunicated from men,and forted

to beafts ? hee faid, they erred; and why might hee

not ? for, were they not men : they erred in Diffi

pline,they might for all that in matter of doćtrine be

very learned and Orthodox Doctors: They erred(faid

hee) not out of will, or through apoſtacy or contempt,

but through want of knowledge in that particular, and

of infirmity : they might then (notwithstanding all

this) bee very good and holy men (as indeed they

were ;) and muſt Mafter P. for faying but this, bee

fo farre undervaluedand vilified, as to bee madebut

as theemblemeof groffeſt ſtupidity : For right a

gainſt this inhumane wrong, I appeale from the

Pontificall Tribunall of the Judge, decreeing the di
vine
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.*

vine Right of Epifcopacy, to the clofet of the devout

Doctor, where if hee meditate feriouſly upon this

paffionate reproach, hee will vow (I hope) to doe

fo no more; and becaufe hee hath not been wont in

this fort to breake out of the way of Chriſtian mo

deration, the plea of Balaams Affe may ferve him

for fome excuſe, Was I ever wont to doe founto thee?

Numb.22.3o. Wherein,that none may accompt mee

like Cham, to bee a mocker of fo reverenda Father

(Reverend and Father both, without borrowing any

reputation from his Rochet) I profeffe, though his .

word braying brought that ſtory to mind, I would

not have noted it with any reference to him (whom

both in this booke, and elſewhere, Ihave mentioned

with affećtionate and venerable reſpećt) but that the

Affe did not bray, but fpeak; and ſpeak notthe words

ofa man, but ofan Angel. -

And Othat allour Prelates, who pleadtheirpre

heminence from the title UAngels, Revel. 2.3.had

been really Angelicall ! that wee might have feene

by their workes, their heart-ftrings were tuned to the

fong ofthe blefied Angels,Glory to Godin the higheſt,

on earth peace, good will towards men;that wee might

have difcern'd their defires by theirendeavours (as

your Graces) to be feriouſly fet upon the happy union

of thoſe facred Siſters, Truth and Peace, zach. 8. 19.

Peace and Holineffe, Hebr. 12. 14. to which your

zeal hath burned with fuch a brightblaze, andardent

and conſtant heat (and yethath it beene guided with

fo much prudent circumſpećtion) that I cannot but

hope Godwill makeyou an effećtuall inſtrumentofa

moſt blefſed accord both of Churches and King-

|- b 3 domes;
– — ·
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domes; and I heartily wiſh that you had, and pray

that you may have many Ireneos Philadelphos (like

him whom as fuch an one I have heard you many

times mention with much commendation) who ma

give moſthopefullafiſtance ofhappy ſucceſfeto fuc

a worthy defigne. |

God forbid, that either we of England,or our bre

thren ofScotland ſhould befo fupidas not to appre

hend, that the ſafety ofboth Nationsis boundup in

ourunion one with another,and our ruine like to be let

loofe in our rent and diſtraćtion; or fo fiubborne, in

afferting our owne interefts, or working ofour owne

wills, as to fall out for them: and by our mutuall ho

ftility, foto weaken each part, that the commonene

mie may come in uponus, and overcome us both;

rather thenfo,we ſhould yeeld to any thing but finne,

part with anything but with a good confcience.

In that which I havehitherto faid (my good Lord)

I have fhewed but fome part of that good report,

which(by fuchasareleaft lyableto fufpitions of par

tiality)is publiſhed ofyou; and becauſe oppofites doe

illuſtrate the evidence of truth, I have noted fome ex

amplesof another straine, whereby it may appeare,

that the great fchifme and diftraćtion amongus, hath

been made and maintained, not by a kind and reſpe

ĉtive correſpondence betwixt perſons or Churches

of a different Diſcipline (as fome not onely untruly,

but abſurdly fuggeſt) but by proud and fupercilious

difdaine, rafh and peremptory cenſures, rigorous ufa

ges offuch as have had the advantage of the upper

ground, totrample on thoſe that were placed below

them;whichhath beena principall cauſe ofthe great

hatred --
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hatred and contempt ofthe Prelacie; fo that it is not

now taken by manyas an honour to the man, but the

mananhonourand fuccourtoit; who takes the calling
efaBiſhop, 3S Saint 1] c_Auguſtine faid n Epifcopatus nomen eft operis,

ofit, rather for a matter of duty then non honoris. Augaji de civit.pei.

ofdignity, which binds him o to fo :"ể: uis præcelá culmi

much more diligence as hee hath the is DNF: :::: ::::::::

higher preheminence; and that duty est præcedat sælerºs gratiâ meri

čhiefly to confist in preaching óf::::::::::::::::
the Word, making more account of 16;s. -

the Canons which concerne the ſub ::::::::::::::::::::
ftance, then the ceremonies of their ::::::::::::::: :::::::::

calling, as all men fee your Grace pag : fi infirmi

dothpreachingevery weekinthe Pa-:e:

riſh of your abode, according tothe proximè fierit, die Dominicode

Canon ofthe q firſt Aurelian Coun- ette non debet-º"ih4ººkea”:33,
- "- - :I, 10m. I. p.723

cell, and abiding there, though with

difadvantageandinconvenience to your felfe, where

you may doe moſt good, making the choice of the

Prophet5feremy, I will get mee to the greatmen, and

fpeakeuntethem, for they, faithhee, have knowne the

way of the Lord,Jer.5.5. Ifthey had notknown it,he

might have come to teach it them; and if ourgreat

men know it already, you will make them knowit

much better; fmoothing the difficulties, and clearing

the doubts offaith,in fuch fort, that their minds may

bee fettled in affurance of that which before they

hadbutinfancie, or held but in opinion; and this in

a plaine andeafie way, yet full ofpowerand authori

ty; fo that I may fay of your Grace, as the people

faid of our Saviour(referving ajuſt meaſure ofprehe

minencetohim that fake au never man fhake, fo.7.46)

- you
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you teach as one having authority , and not as the

Scribes, Luke 7. 29. notas they who write all they

fay, and can fay nothing but what they have written ;

who preach coldly, as Eraſmus noteth, becauſe the

are word-bound to a peece ofpaper ; and not as the

scribes, becauſe they faid and did not, e Matth. 23.3.

but your life is a patterne, as wellas your doćtrine,

and a rule of religious converſation; and therefore

I doubt not but God ſhall have much honouramong

the honourable by your miniſtery untothem, and in

tercourfe with themat Court, and elfewhere; for if

Plato his prefence and example wrought fo much

change in the Court of Dionyſius a Tyrant, that up

om his comming thither there followed a wonderfull

modeſtie and temperance in Feafts and banquets, and.

r Putarch in other reformations, fo that as r Plutarch noteth, the

::::::ºfPiº" court was cleane changed, how muchrathermay we

*” expect that the Court of fogood a King (as, bleſſed

bee God, wee have) ſhould bee much bettered by

your Graces addreſſes to his Majeſtie, andyourprea,

ching and praćtice fo much obferved,fo highlyeſtee

med by the beſt ofall forts : Which was one caufe

that induced mee to dedicate this preparative dif

courfe of the Sabbath to your Grace ; for, that

being the chiefe of dayes for honour to God, and

holineffe in men, it was meet the defence of it ſhould

bee countenanced with a name, which is eminent

in both. . . |

Beſides, (which gives your Grace more intereft

both in mee, and what now I preſent to publick ob

fervation) the betterto furniſh and furthermee in the

profecution of this caufe, you havebeene pleaſed to

COIIlº .
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communicate unto mee divers MS. Treatifes of the

Sabbath, fuch I could not hope for from any other

treafurie of learning then yours, which aboundeth

with exquifite variety,notto be found eitherin Book

fellers ſhops, or common Libraries; and to promife

mee under your hand, any helpofthat kind. Where

in I am like enough (my Lord) to take you at your

werd, and fureenough that you will keepeit, when

upon juſt occafion I ſhall preſent my defires to your

Grace to that purpoſe. *

It may befome will think I ſhould have diſpatched

the difference about the title of our Chriſtian Ho

liday in a ſhorter difcuffion; and to them I ſhall op

poſe others (who have read it, andare wife enough

to cenfure it) that fay there is nothingidle or im

pertinent in it, nothingvainely or tautologically re

peated ; and the more fit to bee fomewhat large,

becauſe fo many adverfaries (which are not to bee

fleighted) have fo longoppoſed it, and one ofthem

with fo much acceptation among fomeyongStudents

in the Univerfity, as that for their delight they have D.Pockling.

read his booke at their common fires, which the his Book.

high Court of Parliament judged to the fire to bee

burned ; and by mine intentive handling of that

which is offmaller moment, (though the leaft things

in Religion, as the filings of Gold,bevery precious)

I was willing to engage my felfe to a proportionable

care and diligence in thoſe more important parts of

my Sabbatary Treatifes, which hereafter (by Gods

affiftance) I ſhall fet forth. |

It is time I ſhould draw towards an end, left

I make my porch too large for the pyle of building

- C that
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that belongeth to it : and yet I beleeve no Reader

will think me too long,but your Grace ; nor you,but

that you will thinke I grace you too much ; and in

deed, (my Lord) if I did not know you hadfo much

humilitie, ( with all that excellencie of knowledge

and goodneffe, which is obvious to all unblemiſhed

eyes) that no prayfes are like to puffe you up; and

were not confident, that you know mee too well,

to take mee for a flatterer, I would not allow my

felfeto make fuch a dedication unto you : But while

I apprehend you as you are in your felfe, and (as I

conceive) towards mee ; I cannot thinke I have of

fended in exceffe, but I ſhould bee very faulty in

defećt, if I ſhould not adde to all that I have faid,

an Advertifement to your Grace,touching the gene

rall both obſervation and expećtation which, now e

fpecially is fet upon you (which, I am fure, will never

befruftrate by your default).

: Your greatabilities,and your acceptation with the

greateſt,make many ofthe beſtand fome ofthe wifeſt

confident that you can,and your anfwerable zeale and

fincerity makes them offtrong hope, that you will

take all the faire opportunities that God puts into

your hands, to helpe forward the cafting ofall fcan

dals out of the Church, and the fetting up of all

good meanes to keepe them out for future time:

r sunt qui Gods Providence (which doth nothing in vaine)

quod ſentiunt, may well bee thought (after fo long abſence, and

: fo great diſtance ofyour ordinary refidence) to have

ä:me: non brought you hither at this time for fo great, fogood

:::::: a purpoſe: Sothat, though there befome f who think

#:;;,, better then (for feare ofenvie) they dare ſpeake, and

fo

–4–4–==
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fo doc a great deale worfe then (perhaps) they think :

for (ast Sedulius faith) to conceale the truth(when there t veritatem

isjust cauſe, anda fit ſeafonto fet i forth) sa kindof:

Jacriledge, It isboth beleeved and looked for, that :::::::::::

your Grace, as you can upon occafion fhew your felfe pistadsom.

á Paulin eminence ofknowledge, and a Barnabainº"

fweetneffe offpirituall confolation; fo with Paul and

Barnabas, you will waxe bold in the cauſe of God and

histruth, though (as it was their lot) you ſhould meet

with contradičtion,even unto blaſphemy,Aã.13 ver. -

45,46. andindeed, the finceret and wifeſt wórking •

may fometimes not onely faile of due acceptance

and ſucceffe, but bee as wilfully withſtood on the

one fide,as it is zealouſly purſued on the other: Yet

your Grace may take the more heart to give free

fcope to your confcience herein, becauſe you are fo

generally gracious, that as Hierome u Tuæ dileaionis fama diper

faid tou Florentius , To love you, is not gitur,ut non tam laudandus fit qui

te amat,quàm fcelus putetur facere

fº much to be reputed a praiſe, as not to :::::::::::::::

love you a crime : I ſhould be guilty of friore epif.com.t.p.$3.

no leffe,if I ſhould not in mine heartieft prayers to Al

mighty God commend your good health, and long

life, for his glory and his Churches comfort, and fin

cerely profeffe all humble obſervance to you, as the

duty of

Your Graces moftcordially

devoted clientand fervant,

From my lodging in

PaulsChurch-yard, J o H x L = r.

March 19. I 64o.
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The Prer à ce to theReader. . .

Ma 38 He Vame and Lot of the sabbath

(as many of this generation have

?aufed the matter) are very unlike :

for that is fixedon an Hebrew root

} (which fignifieth Reft) this, asawa

#2}:$% tery reed (toffed to and fro with

-** - contrary winds, by the manifold

oppoſitions that are made about it) almoft,if notal

together Reſtleffe. Not all the Commandements of

the Decalogue, befides that of the Sabbath (which

for numberhave the oddes of nineto one) have ſuffe

red more or worfe, under the ſtrife oftongues,orcon

flićtof pens, thenit hath done. -

It was (by divine Ordinance) to be as Noahs Arke:

for in that not men alone, but the unreaſonable crea

tures likewife (though most diſpoſed torange abroad)

were under an arrest, confinedtoa narrow compaffe:

and (though otherwife adverſe to each other) united.

in a quiet and peaceable repoſe amongthemſelves.So

on the Sabbath,both manand beaft(for that day) were

toháve each ofthem their quietus eſt : by the onefort;

« - c 3 Reft:
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Reft was only tobe enjoyed asabenefit; tothe other

it was enjoyned as a duty: but not Reſtonely,but Res

ligion withit snor Reft meerly for itfelfe, but for Re

ligions fake, and that (fo farre asit confiſtethin com

munionwith God) isanother kind of Reft, and of all

kinds, the beft, and moſt delightfull. :

But now is this Sabbath, or day of reſt and quiet

neffe, become as a Ball,betwixt two Rackets,bandied

this way and that way, by mutuall contradićtion, not

onely betwixt the godly and theprofane (which is no

newes) but among many ofthofe,who are in nomean

accompt in the Church of God, whetherthey beeva

lued by the eminence of their places, the excellency

of their parts, or the holineffe oftheir lives.

The more is thegriefe ofreligious hearts that doe -

obſerveit, and the morehearty their defires(no doubt)

to fee fome good accord (at leaft betwixt the better

fort) or (which is nextunto a peace) that the differen

ces about it may bee carried with fuch pious andpru

dent moderation (on both fides) as that God may

lofe no part of histribute of honour, nor his fervants

be defrauded ofthe fruit oftheir holineffe, nor fallto

a change or cooling of thoſe charitable affećtions to.

wards each other, without which Pomegranats, even

the golden Bells of Aaron,arebut like founding braffe,

ortinkling Cimballs. -

Towards this purpoſe, if the employment of the

Talent committed to mytruft mayanyway conduce, .

I ſhallmake nofcruple to adde unto my other taskes

an affay of fatisfaćtion to their Doubts or Reaſons,

who either waver in the right, or are already fwayed

to wrong opinions in this point. And to this endea
* . • vour,
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vour, I ſhall with more diligence addreffe myfelfe: e.

First, becauſe the day in queſtion, is the training

day of military Diſcipline, bywhich the Church of

Chrift is unto the Synagogue of Satan (as is faid in

the Canticles)terrible as an Armywith Banners: which, Cantic.6.4.

ifit ſhould not be well united, and often exercifed,the

wersofdarkneffe would be mighti- a can stbreiſim omnem rek

: It containeth (as: galvin :o::::::::::::::::
eth, andº other learned Divines ::: IlOÎl Cui

|- - odita, non lanctificata, f

ineffect faythe fame) the fumme and : ::::::::
fubſtance of all Religion. The Sab- hoc obſequio, nihil år:s::

e |- • 4 - pl às resta

bath isunto it as the border of Sinai º'z instººPºstet honorari calvin.
• "... Inſtit.l.: cap 8.parag.29.pag. I 4o

to that mountaine of terrour; and as "Mast:#:::::::::: Ř#mt.

the tower of Sion, to that city of per- ??-3 pag.42 r.co.z. Doći Priấ.his
3 y lest on the Sab. Doãi.Rivet in E

|- • - • |- |- .!?! E ſ

fećtion: and focannot bebattered, or : °31 :" I 2.pag.253. Grotius

broken down, withoutan openbreach dejarebelli :::::::::::::::

upon Religionit felfe. ::::::::::::::::t of the

Secondy, becauſe as it stands in ***************

eminency (for forceand ufe) fo it is the faireft marke

for Satans malignity to aimeat: andasifhehad given

his fouldiers fome fuch charge againſtit, as the King -

of Syria did once againſt the King of Iſrael fight ā: ; Kina.si.

gainſi neitherfmall nor great, but againſt the King of

Iffaellfpend all your might againſt his perfon;:

gainſt this, whether King or Queenofdayes (for both

theſe titles are attributed to the day ofReft, as I fhall

notein another place) are all his forces fet in battell

array, and though (in fome reſpećts) adverfe to one

another;yet in their way, they all of them doe vio

lence to the Lords facred ordinance of the Sabbath.

Some endeavouring to undermine and fupplant the

fabrickeofit,from the very foundation (on whichit
1S
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is fet); and others piling upon it fo many over-rigo

'rouspoſitions and obſervances, as withtheir fad and

fullen weight may incline it to crack and fall a

funder. * -

Thirdly, Theneceſſary instrućtion ofthe people

in the heads of Catechiſme,prefſed by eſpeciallcom

mandofour dread Soveraigne that late was, and of

hisMajeſtie that now is, maketh the Decalogue, (and

within itthe Commandementofthe Sabbath) a more

commonThemefor popular diſcourfes,andtherewith

alla more fruitfull ground oferroneous defcants then

heretofore, if in fuch variety of opinions (which cafta

miftuponthetruth)therebe not ſome more means to

cleareit, andto guidemento that choice, from which

too many now endeavour to feduce them.

Fourthly, Iobferved, that as fome fet their wits

on worke to impeach the piety ofthe doćtrine ofthe

sabbath ; fo many fet their wils either to worke or

play, and fo topurfue their profit or pleaſure, as to

make the Lords holiday every way in praćtice, asun

holy and profane, as in pofition it couldbe: Irreligi

on and Libertiniſme being a defcent from Sion hill,

which hath no need of handstothruſtit downewards

towards hell.

e The Bin.cf . It was well faid of a grave º Prelate (when hee

s.Alph" heard of ſome too indulgent doćtrines this way) that

therules ofmanners ſhould be firiöt, formens behaviour

would incline faſt enough to loofeneſſe of themſelves.

Befides, thereis a finifter zeale infome againſt ſuper

ftition, which proveth many times prejudiciall to the

d King James praćtice of religion : for (as our late learnedd Sove

***" raigne hath obſerved) under colour ofweeding outf

- perfition,
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perfition, it will pluck up by the roots many plants of

Paradife. 1

And weefee but too many ill harveft men, ufing.

the weeding hooke to the wheat, which ſhould bee.

exercifed onely toplucke up the tares: of whoſe ill

worke I ſhall beware for my felfe, and (I hope) ſhall

give fuch warningunto others,as may not only with

hold them from the like; but may bee a direćtion

to the fimpler fort, what to take, and what to take

heed of, as either of them ſhall bee offered to their

choice. . . .

Fifthly, While men make no ſcruple to violate

the holy restofthe Lords day, they become the more

bold to diſobey their Superiours, (whether fupreme

or fubordinate); for, asgiving to Godthe things that

are Gods, and unto Cæfar the things that are Cæſars,

are fociable duties, and well fort together; fo com--

monly,where duesare denyed&detained from God,

the King is not like to receive his right, either for

aid, orobedience: for thefourth and fifth Comman

dements are fo neere neighbours, that the like lot

(whether of obſervance or of fleighting) is like to

befall them; which wee may well perceive, if wee

doe but obſerve how our people have lately fallen,

notonelyfrom piety, but from civility, and broke out

into manifold offences againſt the lawes ofthe King,

fince they were taught (aleffontoo eafily learned) to

make lightofthis holy CommandementofGod.

Noristhere any caufeto expećł any better beha--

viouramongthem, untilltheir conſciences (let loofe

from this bond) bee tucked up toit by a more reli

gious regard, both of the :::y andcam:
- O

Mat.22.v..3 r.
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of the Sabbath : Then may wee have more hope,

and not till then, under our Governours, (for whom

the Apostle prefcribeth all manner of prayer) to lead

a quiet and peaceable life, in allgodlineffe and honeſty,

í Time. 2. 1,2.

Sixthly, Thefe motiveswere the more ſharpned,

and I the more quickned (for the fafer condućł of

them that doubt) to fet out my light (whether candle

ortorch, I muſt leave to other men to judge) by fe

verall follicitations of many religious and learned

friends; but eſpecially by a joynt Letter, (the copie

whereof I ſhall preſent to the view of the Reader

next after this Preface) fent me under the hands of

many of my Brethren of the Miniſtery, of whom

there are divers, for their gifts and parts, of eſpeciall

note, and all ofthem painefull and profitable Prea

chers in their places, and fuch as build up the walls of

ourJeruſalem(as with both hands)withfound doćtrine

and religious converſation. |

Seventhly, Since that time I have received not.

onelyincouragement, but incitement to the famefer

vice (with a Manuſcript Treatife of the sabbath )

from the hand of a great Prelate, a glorious Starre

ofthe firſt :::::: fhining illustriouſly in the

Church, both by his admirable learning, andanfwe

rable living. : * · ‘, , ,

Eighthly, I was not a little provoked to lend my

poore ability to the protećtion of the truth herein,

by the importunate prefſing of Mafter Breerewood,

whereby Mafter wic. Byfieldwas forced to the field,

when hee had nothought norminde to fight, (as wee

fhalt feafonably noteinanother place); forwhen:
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had excuſed himſelfe, for being unwilling to enter

the lifts ofcontroverfie with hinn, as wanting warrant

to leave his calling, and to ſpendhis time about fuch

confutations, Maft. Breerwood returnesupon him with

this patheticall expoſtulation: - -

e How, Sir ? is the defending of the dostrine you have e M. Braw.

taught, a leaving of your calling? Are you calledto teach:::::

theiruth, and notio defendit? Arenat Gods Ministers:"

to defend chriftstruth ? is that nº part of their calling? |

or have jou no warrant,fay you,':fach confutations ?

What ? no warrant to confite them in the behalfe of the

truth;whom yeyet condemn for adverfaries oftheiruth?

Why, chrift is the authour of the truth, or the truth it John 14.s.

#; you area Miniſter of Chriſt,there is a warrantfor

you: The holy Ghoſt is the ſpiritoftruth, and he famïti. Epheſ1.13.

fed you to that Miniſtry, there is awarrant for you: The

goſpelis the wordoftruth, you are a Preacherofthe Go

fpel, there is awarrant for you: The Churchis the Pilar

oftruth, you are a Pillar of the Church, there is a more

warrant for you : For would not the Authour of the

truth, the ſpirit of truth, &c. (and to all theſe you owe

your fervice and allegiance) have their Minifter to de

fend the truth ? Aftrange thing, that Chrifts Miniſters

ſhould have we warrant to confute oppoſitions made a

gainſt thetruth, who are bound to give their lives in de

fence ofit ! Muft :fpendtheir life andbloua for con

frmation of it? and may they mot fpend a little laboar

andtime about fuch confutations ? Safarrehe.

Where, whether the goodneffe of Mafter Breer

wood his cauſe, or the apprehenfion ofhisowne better

abilities, and more liſt and leaſurethen Mafter Bifeld

had, to reciprocate diſputes of this fort, did more

d 2 . prompt
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f Maft.”.C.

rompt him to theſe braving provocations, maybee

tter difcerned, when their different Tenets come

with indifferency to be examined.
-

In the meane time, I thought this fpeech, after fo

many inducements (as before I have touched):
direćted to him, was pertinentto mee: And (befides

other reſpećts) fomewhat more to mee, then to Ma

fter Bifield,in thatagreat f Admirer of Mafter Breer

woodbrought mee divers of his Dićtats on this Argu

ment(whicharenot in print)that I mightperufethem,

and fo might either take the impreſſion of his opini

ons from them : or (if my judgement fwayed mee

otherwife) that I might endeavour to take offtheer- -

rour of his and other mens miſ conceipts, by fome

better evidence of truth herein, then yet had been

offered to their view. 4 e

At this marke while I direći mine aime, and ad

dreffe mine endeavours, my refolution is, and care

ſhall be, to deale with fuch diligence, as not to neg

lećt any meanes of due information in matters of

doubt, and with fuch fidelity, as nottotell a lye for

God, nor to out-face a truth againſt the meaneft

['03I). - \; , , " : *\; * *

And ifwhile Idevotemy thoughts&painstomake

- fome truths(notofmeere ſpeculation,but ofordinary

praćtice) to ſhine (which have been obſcured with

manifold ſcruples) and to fence them from theftorme

offome mens oppoſitions, it bec mine hap toderive

contradićtions upon my felfe, it ſhall not diſcourage

mee from any duty I owe unto the truth: for, he that

gain-fayeth mein that, maketh bimfelfe Gods adver

fary were them mine; for truthis notany maas fo much :

C .. as
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as his, who (I hope) will give mee eyes to fee both

what wrong is done untoit, and by what meanes, and

in what mannerit ſhould be righted.

But ifthe exception hetaketh againſt what I write

be true and juſt, I willtakeit for a matter not of dif;

grace, but of gratification: for I ſhallaccompt it a fa

vour, if he ſhew mee an errourof mine owne (and it ', ,

ſhall be no longer mine, then untill it be feen) which v

yet I fee not, 2-) :- !, :en:... =:º : , ' '! .. · · · -

For which diſcovery, I ſhall hold ir my duty to

give him thankes, without taking offence at any good

office hee performeth for the truth, and ſhall alwaies

be ready to debateany doubtfull dif: - -

ferencefo, as (with thes Oratour) to :::::::::::
give or receive a refutation without cie:f:g::::::::::: |

pertinacy,orpaffion, and (ash Lucius::
UAlbinus and his friend) to joyne my :: :: : ::::::::

necke with his in the yoak,fociably to pist.lib.3 Pagºs. .

draw notthe waine of our vaine conceipts or felfe

wills, but the chariotoftruth, that ſhee may rideon in

ſtate and triumph: which will (I am fure) bethe laſt

ifue ofthefe Sabbathary diffentions,whereinfalíhood

(though for å time it may advance, as Pageants doe,

by anunnaturalland violent force) ſhall fall underher

wheele, and receivethe reward of the wicked, bySo

lomons doome, Prov.2 o.26. -

In hope whereof, and heart by that hope, I ſhall

betake my felfe to my taske, which will beea dou

ble diſcourſe: The former Hiſtoricall, wherein I ſhall

fhew how the controverfie of the Sabbath hath pro

ceeded from the Primitive, to the preſent times. The

later Dostrinallandre: , in which the differen.

3 CCS
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ces ofthe Doćarine ſhall be difcuffed,and the duties of

praćtife accordingly delivered.

But becauſe we cantreat of none ofthem, without

the ufe ofTermes and Names, which are called in

uestion, and by fome condemnedofprofaneneffe, or

::::::: Judaiſme,eſpecially the nameisabbath (whereof welled Sund • A • • d a L. "

:::::::" muftneeds make frequent mention) it will beevery

madsby Dost convenient and neere unto neceffary, firſt ofall to
Pockl. diſcuffe the exceptions taken at the titles ofour week.

ly Holiday: Yetfo, as that the diſcourſe ofthem may

be a preparative to reall reſolutions afterwards.

În all which, the GodofTruthand Piety

be mine aide and guide. · *

Amen. ;
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The Copieofthe Letter

mentioned in the Preface.

–

To the Reverend, and our worthy

Friendand Brotherin the Mini-

· · · · · fiery, M.John Ley, :: - . ;

: chefe. : e ar tº:

. . . . L' , :, :, az orſ: º :

(Reverendand worthy sir) . . . . . . . .

3:$Ince the due obſervation of the

#:: Lords salah sofo muchim
§©ě portance, (both for Gods glory

*S*H andmans good) that the whole

Detalogue is uſually with more or lefſecon

ſcience regarded, asthe Sabbath doth abound

with, or is abated ofits due reſpect and ob

fervance: and being conſcious of the vari



T. Copie ofa Letter

ety of opinions in theſe dayes of contention

and controverfie, both touching the day

and duties thereof, Which it is; When it begins;

By what force, andhow: it obligeth; with the

diſtraćtions which theſe differences may pro

duce in the mindes ofall, eſpecially of weake

(though well-affećted) Chriſtians: wee are

boldin aſſurance ofyour wiſdomeand abili

lity this way (as well as otherwife) to entreat

you to add light to the truth in theſè points,

by a ferious fifting ofthem, and a feafonable

divulging of your judicious Labours on

them : wherein you ſhall not onely gratifie

usin particular(that much defireto partake of

your pious endeavours) but promote the

publick goodand peaceofGods Church,ftop

the mouthes, and ſtay the pens of fuch as are

carryed away with mif-conceitand errour,

fettle and comfort their confciences that ho

verbetweene doubt and reſolution, having

neede of all learned and religious, helpes, to

clearethis doĉtrine from füch clouds as doe

eclipſe the brightneffe and beauty ofit. The

Lord incline your heart to undertake this

work,and fo directandafsiſt you, everyway

|- EO:3
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mentioned in the Preface.

to plead his caufe, that Truth may triumph o

verall ſubtleties and fophiſmes, that (with

their faire appearances) are apt to deceive the

fimple. So wee commend youto the Grace

ofGod, and reft
-

* - - --

|-
|-

|- - * * - |- ^ , , , - - -

* . . . . .
-- - , , " : , " . . . . . . . . .

|- - - » . . ^ -- - -

', . ', ,'$' ; , : “ . . . . , , , , , , , , , , *

Your very reſpećtive Friends and
* : #f *s* - o *, º · · · · · * * * ·

Brethren in the Ministery,

''William Moſton. ) (Robert Whittell.

, :. Andrew Wood. || Charles Herle.

- John Conny. Nathaniel Lancaſter.

Samuel Clerke. }{ Richard Wilſon.

Matthew Clayton.||Alexander Clerke. .

William Shentom. || John Glindale.

Richard Holker. | Thomas Holford.

' , A The

|- W ** * , .
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- The Contents of the Diſcourſe

, , , following ,

C H A P. I.

J:what cafes we may be indifferent for the forbearance

or uſe ofNames : In what wee must bee chary concer

ning both. Pag. 1.

... Chap. II.
· · *

The divers names of the chrifians weekeh holi.

|

da 9 - - - |- - ---- Pa8. 4.

". | -1.\. d · Chap. III. 8

of three moſt ufall names ofthe chriftians weekely

holiday; and firſt ofthe name Lordsday, Revel:1.16.

Theftrange opinion ofDr.Gomarus, ànd Mr.Braburne,

charging the title, a applyedte the Christians Sabbath,

withimpertinency and noveltie. . . - pag. 7

, . Chạp. IIII. . . . . .

A con pariſºn ; the oldSabbath day, the day ofour

savieurs Birth, fhis Paffion, Afcenſion,and of his Ap

paritionio s John, with the day of his Reſurrection, a

touching right to the title Lordsday, and the pertinency

andpropriety ofthat title to our weekly holiday. p.13.

Chap. V.

The imputation ofnovelty in applying the title Lords

day to the Chriſtians weekly holiday, anfwered. p. 26.

2:2 flap. e

Ofthename Sunday: Whetherwemay callour week

h holiday by that name : objections againſt the uſe of

the nameSundayfor our weekly holiday. P. 34,

-

Chap.



The Con r e n rs.

a - Chap.VII.

How farre it may be lawfull to uf: Idolatrous names :

an Anfºer to the objeấtion againſt the name Sunday.

– · · · pag. 4 I

Chap. VIII.

of the nameSabbath; and firſt of the writing Sab

both, Sabaoth and Sabbath, which of them is the right;

and by occaſion thereoffome obſervations ofskill and

ignorance of the originall tongºts. - pag.5o.

, Chap. IX., -

The Etymologie of the name Sabbath:and firſtofthe

aluſive derivations ofit by Juſtin and Plutarch, by way

frontempt ofthe gewes their religion and Manners.
* - |- pag.6o.

· , Chap. X. -

The derivation of the name Sabbath from twº He

brew words ; the one ſignifying[feven the other [Reft|

theformer being the erroar of Lastantius, the later the

true and moſt received Etymologie. pag.67,

- Chap. XI. . -

The feverall acceptions:name Sabbath. pag.69.

Chap. XII. *

whether the day, called Lordsday, or Sunday,me
not alſº be called Sabbathday; ºr the Sabbath: the ex

ceptións whicharetakenup by diversagainstit pag.73.
Chap. XIII. . .

reaſºns why Sunday, ºr the Lords day may be called
Sabbathday,deliveredanddefended. pag-79

- Chap. XIV.

Lancient evidence for calling the Lordsday by the

name of Sabbath, obſerved eſpecially againſi Dºffer
Pocklington his affortion,: rhat no ancient Father,

A 2 #0/*
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nor learned man, tooke the name Sabbath otherwife

(from the beginning of the world, till the yeare 1554.)

then for Saturday obſerved by the 7ewes. , «pag.91.

- Chap. XV.

Royallandreverend Authority for putting the name

Sabbath upon Sunday,whereby it is clearedfrom ſchifm,

as well asfrom novelty. pag. Io I.

- - Chap. XVI. -

... Offuch as are _Aaverfaries to thename Sabbath,as

put for Sunday, fometimes affenting thereto, and uſing

the name in that fenfe, or yeelding that which doth in

ferre it. . . , pag II 6.

... :, v Chap. XVII. . . .

Exceptions (againſi fome of the precedent Teſtimo

mies alledged,for calling the Lords day Sabbath) pro

pounded and anfvered. pag. I I9•

s , ** - Chap. XVIII.

Aparticular anſwer to theparticular exceptions made

againſt the name Sabbath, as applyed to Šunday, or

Lords day; and firſt of he dangerous plot pretended by

Dostor Pocklington in the uſe of the name Sabbath fór

Sunday, and of his prodigious compariſon of the name

Sabbath on the Lords day, to the crowne of Thornes on

the Lords head. - Pag-i 33.

* Chap. XIX.

An anſverte Barkley the Papiſ his dilemma againſi

the name Sabbath for Sunday, or Lords day. Pag-I43.

... -. . . . . Chap. XX. - -

Mafer Braburne his objeữion ofconfuſion, in calling

Sunday Sabbath, anſvered. , , pag. I 46.

* . . . . Chap.XX I. * * \ , s

* Theobjećfion of Judaiſme, in "fing the namesab.

. - - v - - - bath,
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bath, anſwered and retorted; as alſo the reproach of the

name, as from the Sabbatarian Heretickes, removed.

* s» pag. I48.

- Chap. XXII.

The Negative argument drawne from the LApofiles

not uſing the name Sabbath for the Lords day, anfvered.

ag. I 56.
- Chap. XXIII. pag. I 5

Though neither the e Apofiles nor the ancient Fathers

called sunday Sabbath, we may, and the reaſons why.

pag, 16 I.

Chap. XXIV.

The objestion, taken from the uſe of the nameSab

bath in Distionaries, Hiſtories, and the Romane and Re

formed Churches, anſwered, pag.168.

Chap. XXV. - |

The oljestion, taken from the ſtatute and language of

Lawyers, anfwered. - pag. I 75.

Chap. XXV I. - * . -

A compariſon of the names Sabbath, Lords day, and

Sunday, with a reſolution of the Queſtion for the name

Sabbath, as the beſt, and fitteſt to be the moſt uſualltitle

of our weekly Holiday. |- pag.18ɔ.

Chap. XXVII.

UA. briefe accommodation of this Nomenclature, or

nominall difcourſe to fome purpoſes ofimportance, con

cerning the Sabbath. . - pag. I97.

.*
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A Premonition concerning my Sonnes

Verfes after written.

=SF, Houghalearned and worthy a Do

:Aİ ćtor ofthe French Church,honou

jį red his Sonne fo much, as to write

to him, to deliver his mind concer

ning the Sabbath; Iam not fo fond

a Father, as to conceive my Sonne

(being yet by hisyeares in his mino

rity, and among Graduates of the Univerfity, but a

meere freſh-man,having but newly ftepp'd up to the

first and loweft degree of the Schooles) fit with that

hand, which was but lately taken from the ferula, to

take the Cenſors rod, and to paffe his judgement (or

ifthat betoo gravea terme foronefoyoung) his opi

nion or conceipt, either uponthe Doctrineorany Di

a Doĉt.Prim

rost in his Pre

face to the

Reader, before

his Sons Trea

tife on the Sab

bath.

states ofthe Sabbath ; yethis filiall affection and poe- ,

ticall fancy, prompting him to put pen to paper in

thefe enfuing Verfes, and to fendthem to mee (with

his defire) that I wouldallow them fome vacantpage

inmy Book (as fomewhat of kinne to mine own con

ceptions,becauſe they be his) I have affented to him;

but with theſetwo advertifementsto the Reader.

The

4
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A Premonition.

1. The one, Thathee thinke not thebetter ofmee

ormy Booke, forany praiſe they beſtow upon either;

for Poetry is an Art of deceit, which meaſureth

exprefſions not by the truth of the ſubjeći, but by

the ſtrength of imagination working upon it; nor is

itmore diſpoſed to deceive, then naturallaffećtion to

be deceived; efpeciallyin relations ofneereft degree

(as betwixtus two) though it be uſually as more før

cible,fo more fallible in a deſcending,thenin anafcen

ding operation.

2. The otheris, That my meaning in this admit

tance of his Mufe before my Sabbatary diſcourfe, is

to engage him openly to this holy

cauſe (as * Hamilcar did his young

fonne Hannibal, privately in the caufe

of the Carthaginians against the Ro

mans ); that when time and ſtudie

(with Gods bleffing) have ripened

* Hamilcar Hannibalem filium

(non amplius novem annis na

tum) ad aram adduxit, eamque

(cæteris remotis) tenentem jura

re juffit, nunquam in amicitiam

cum Romanis fore. e4Emil.Probus

in vita Hannib.fol. I 15.

him for any religious undertaking, hee may hold

himfelfe folemnely bound to bee zealous for Gods

right in this behalfe, and faithfull and refolute to

plead for it againſt all oppofers. With thefe premiſ

fes I have left him roome, and given him leave (un

der my name) to write to the Readerin his owne ftile,

as followeth: |- -

On



Va=---

|

“ I purpoſed

to publiſh it in

Latin, becauſe

it would not

paffe in En

gliſh.

* My confi

dence for this

the Reader

may fee in the

end ofmy Pre

face-writtena

bout five yeers

agoce

|

-

ĝ:::::::::::::::::::::::::::§:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
r

-

on the learned Treatife of my much

honoured Father, intituled,

Sunday a Sabbath.

Deare Sir, |

PArdon my fault, ift bepreſumption here

Before your facredlabours to appeare;

But if you will not, I ſhallmake mypen

To keepe a Sabbath, and not write agen.

Informer times you meant toput to preſſe

Tour Engliſh Sabbath in a “ Romane drefe; .

But twouldhave griev'dyou(fare)your workſhould be

LAbus'd by (what you hate)flat Popery; . |

For yºur own namewouldmake moſt thinkitgood, , ,

LAndſometo read what they not underſtood.

I ſtillamented that your deske ſhould bee

The Sabbath's prifon, and ſtillkept from mee

As well as others; and't was my delight •

(Pardon thepious theft) to ſteale a fight, |

Andthen to wiſh, o that this mightmot he

Imprifon’din a Latin liberty!

Godheardmy vote,and now hathmade it true,

rou wouldnot/loopto times, * times ſhouldio you.

WILLIAM LE Y, Student

of chrift-Church.
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SABBATH
-* CHAP. I. * -

In what cafes wee may beeindifferent for theforbearance

or ufe of Names : In what wee must bee chary con

cerning both. - |

33: F under the diverſity of words

: there were no diffention touch- -

$2 ing thethings thatare treated of a Deverto(ut

(as a Seneca obſerveth of the mea fert opi

- |- » ) ir nio) contro

words clemencie andpardon) it:, eft, de re

- NĚNY were a waywardneffe or wan- quidemonya.

R@NZEVGA tonneffe (wellworthy of ſharpe :::::::::::
- zwr---- |- clement.l.2.c.7.

reproofe) to wrangle, or ſpend many wordsabout:

them; which º Saint Auguſtine profeffeth hee would b. Ne verbi
- controverſiam

velfuperfluam faciam, vel meritỏ patiar, quoniam cùm de re conftat, non eft opas

certare de nomine. Aug. Ep. Hieronymo. Ep.28, tom. 2.p. 1o3. • -

- - B neither ·



2 Sunday I Sabbath.

neither willingly doe, nor deſervedly ſuffer : for

wherethe fenfe is found and confonant to truth, (on

both fidesembraced) thereislittle appearance ofpe-,

rill in the difference of termes, and as little cauſe to

- bee curiouſly nice either in theallowance or forbear

e Dum rescognoſcitur, non eft de vo- ance of their ufe. * So, in effećł,

cabulis laborandum. Aug. de Gen, ad hath c S. LAuguſtine (after d L4

:::::::::::&menta stantius) reſolved, as directed
congruit veritati. Lastant. Inſtit, lib.4. thereto, not onely by the rule of

fap. 9. Religion, which requirethamong

men, ( Chriſtians eſpecially ) as much unionasmay

bee, I Cor. 1.1o. but by:: of Reaſon; For

e „ .,.,...„... , , Logick (which is artificiall and

::::::::::::::::: refinedreaſon) effaithhej ż:
suntur, non de verbis debere conten- taught me in confent ofthings, #ff0f.

:-::4***" ":3: “P 3. to contend about the acception of

- words. - -

But fince weg cannot hold diſcourſe of the

one without helpe of the other, (for verball noti

“yerbaquest ons aretoreall,(in the fervice ofthe mind) as “veft
vafa. Auguſt.

:::::::::ſelsareto meats, (for the luftenanceofthe body) to

ferve themin; to that both place and uſe for which

":::::::::::::
· · · · -

econdly, Since notonely the things, but words

alfo (which concernethe Christians weekly holiday)

are brought intovehement diſpute, and fometimes

. cenſorio:lyreſolvedonthe wrongway.

:::* Thirdy; Since (likewie) :enfeldome:xcept
:::::::::a Word or Name, but when they wiſh not,

no:in: altogether wellto the: f Biſhop.

:: :ofwinchester writethinhis first Epistleto Doctor på.
#::õustin Moulin). |

epuff.patres, |- - - - - Fourthly,

|

}
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Fourthly, Since fometimes by giving up words

in a matter of weight ( to gratifie the defire of the

Adverfary) thereis advantage giventherewith to the

left hand, and more courage taken to contendagainſt

the right of the cauſe in question, which was the

iffie of that facility º which the e De auf, vero nomine abiki:
* e e g, De ouf jiciendo,

: at Ariminutn fhewed in ::::::::::::::::

condeſcending to the requeſt of ::::::::::::::::::::
the::::the::of ::::::::::::::::

e - - ines word Con ntialis as Theodoret wri

:::d] in the doaine teth. Hiſt. Eccleſ. lib-2-tap. 18 pag.533.

Laftly, Since (as h Mr. Ironfidehath out of S. Au- h M. Ironfide

guftime obſerved of the UAcademicks) They are not;::::::::

fuch ſimplemen as not to know how to give things their"****

proper names, whopurpoſely makechoyce (I mayfayas

well, purpoſely make reinfall) of words which may
ferve to hide from the ſimple, and to intimateto thewi

fer fort of their Diffiples their opinions, (whetherSab

batharie or Antifabbatharie, iferroneous and dange«

rous, it is equallymateriall,) Itis(as I conceive,upon

all theſe confiderations ofweightand moment) very

requifiteto make ſearch, and to fecke for fatisfaćtion

of ſcruples (in this controverfie ofthe Sabbath)both

for words and things: And (to conclude with our

former comparifon) as veffels muſtbe ſcoured before

meat be fervedto the Table in them: fo words muft

firſt bee cleared, (whichis requifiteinthetryall ofthe

title of the day ofreſt, as wellasin other Queſtions)

beforethemattersin difference (whichthey import)

can well be brought intobe diſcuffed. -

* .

* B 2 : Cn Ar;
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C H A P. II.

of the divers Names of the chriſtians week
f ly heliday.

T: Names ofthat day, which wee Christians

keep for our weekly holiday, are divers; the firſt

name was the firſt day of the week : a name (for An.

: tiquity) asoldas the beginning of the firſt weeke of

the world, Gen. 1.5. And that title is given it by all ·

the foure Evangelifts; by Saint Matthew, chap. 28.

º ver. 1. Saint e Mark,chap. 16:ver.2. by Saint Lukein

- - Asts 20. ver.7. and by Saint John chap. 2o. ver. 1.

a M.Braturn; asalfoby S.Paul, I Cor.16.2. eighttimes(as a Mafter

Defence?.162 Braburne numbers them) it is called the first day of

the weeke by the holy writers ofthe new Teſtament, all

of them ufing, in the Greek, a cardinal number for

the ordinal, as e Moſes doth in the Hebrew, in the
b ft: annuus::::: :::::::: ·5- b Tertal

festus est, tibi octavo qucque e. in. lian, Cyprian,an d'Augustinesand,

:":::::::::::poasabba- ifwee may beleeve Mafter Bra.

::::::::::" ºr "3. burne (but wee finde no proofe

::::::::::::: pastrimumquid forit) all Churches callit the
nifi ostavus? ang prefit'in Ffliso. eighth day, not that they would

*************°. . . . have a Christian weekė longer

|- then after theoldcomputation, (which tookup with

the numberoffeven) but for that, (as it is cleare by

the words of Saint _Augustine) it being after the Sa

urday, which was the feventh, ifa mancount on, the

: following maketh the eighth: and(without

any intentionto makethe circle of the weekeone day

wider thenit was before) they made the account in
e : , ? - ? : ... “ this
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this fort, and namedit the eighthday,the rather, with

reference to Circumcifion, which was onthe eighth

day to bee received : and therein
e Oĉtavus dies, id est, post Sabba

(as e S. Cyprian thought,and f S. tum primus, quo Dominus Circumcifi

Auguſtinehath the like conceipt) onem ſpiritualem dare: hic dissºta
vus præceflit in imagine. Cypr. lib. 3.

was the Christians weekly holi- :::::::::
day prefigured. f Auguſt.in Pfalm. 15o, tom. 8. part. 2.

With theſe Appellations of Pºg. 1959.

number & order,we may remem- ,

ber tholeTitles of honour afcri- *

bed unto ít by ß Chryfologus,who g Chryſologus. Serm. 77.

calleth it the primateofdayes, and

by h Ignatius,who advanceditto ::::::::::::::Mas:f ::::::::
- - |- Éaaixí ſa gà Tla starov arzaấy ýa

a denomination of an higher ñuegåv. pag. 57.Edit.Genev. 1623

ftraine, naming it the Queene and

Princeffe of dayes (other feaſt

dayes beingas iconcubines, and it.3. c.3. p. I I O, i II
the worke-daies as hand maids) - • • • • •

i Mr. Godwin in his Moſes and „Atron.

not (ask Mr.Brab, would have it) k Mr. Brab. in hisP::: -

n nis Lve”Sabbath, in 8º. page 53.

as if hee left the Title of King :::::::::::::::::ss:

and Prince for the Saturday Sab

bath: for if hee had meant fuch a titular prelation of

that day above the Lords day, hee would not furely

(where hee ſpeaketh of them both) have adorned

the one with the title of a Queene, and not the other

with the title of a King; which hee hath no where

done, nor anybody elfe (for ought that I have yet:

cither read or heard) but Mr. Brab. it is his peculiar

Courtſhip,whereby he would restore the old Sabbath

to the prerogative of a Crown, after it hath been juft

ly depoſed from it for manyhundredycers together

in the Chriſtian Church, . . . *

---- - - - Befides,
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i T: pp. of , Befides, the Biſhop of 1 Elie hath pertinently re

Elie in his

Trcat. of the

Sab. pag.75°

plyed to this imaginary preheminence of the Jewiſh

Sabbath, by giving inſtance of the Rabbins filing it

by the name, not ofa King, but ofa Queene; and of

the Philoſopher and Oratour terming Juſtice, Elo

quence, andMony by the fame title: andhence hath

hee rightly inferred, that Ignatius named the Lords

day the Queene of dayes, not by way of derogation,

butto fignifie the eminent and tranſcendent honour

of the day. But, howfoever the words went in Ig-

natius his time, to call the onea King, the other a

m , The Ebionites keepe the Jewiſh Queene, In our daies : would
Sabbath; and celebrate the Sunday alfo, foundlikean m Ebionitiſhcombi

Ekstb. Eccl. Hiſt. l. 3. c.24 pag-5o.

n Dr. Bound

Ofi the Sab

bath. part. I •

p. I I7

nation, or marriage of Saturday

and Sunday together, (for the Ebionites honoured

them both with a weekly obſervation); but, for that,

Mr. Brab. (while hec difavowed the Lords day on

the one fide) and others of founder judgement(dif

clayming the Saturday Sabbath on the other) would

bee ready to forbid the banes of matrimonybefore

hand,orafterwardsto fue out a divorce. -

There is another name of this day, which hath

a found of dignity, with a fenfe of diminutions for

fome of late (faith n Dr. Bound) have given it a new

name (unknowneto the world, and not properlybe

longingtoit) calling itthe Kings day, the Queens day,

the Emperours day. Sohave fomeDivines done, faith

he, but he nameth them not, and it is not worththe

while to feekafterthe names of fuchungodly godfa

thers: ungodly (doubtleffe) if, in giving it thefe

names, they meant, as there isgood caufe to fufpeći,

thereby to degrade the day from all facred,":::
CCUlar
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fecular Authority. But theſe Appellations already

fpecifiedare either out ofuſe,or out ofQueſtion; and

fowee may quickly quit them, and may betakeour

felvesto the confideration ofother Titles,ofmore re

gardable obſervationin our dayes.

If th na:en. a ' ~

of three moſt uſuall names of the Chriſtians weekely

Holiday, Lords day,:#and Sabbath ::
firſt ofthe nameLords day, Rev. 1.1o. Theftrange

opinion of Dostor Gomarus, and Mafter Braburne,

charging the Title (as applyedto the Chriſtian sab-

bath) with impertinencie and novelty. -

T: of our weekly Holiday more frequent

inufe, andyet not free from exception, are:
the. Lords day; Sunday, and Sabbath day : Iput the

Lords day firft, though it bee the youngest name of

thethree; notas a fome who preferreit fo farre, as a D:houndon

by it toput downetheuſe of the othertwo; butbe. :::::::::
cauſe it hath fo much in preheminence of dignity

by its notation, of neere reference to the Authour

of Reſts, and Father of Lights, as maketh amends ·

for what it wanteth in age and feniority; and the

sabbath I place laft, though it bee the eldeſt ofalf,

becaufe Iſhall most infift upon it, and beſt conclude ·

with it, in regardofthereall inquiries and obſervati- -

ons, which(with reference toit)muſt begin when this º

Logomachie;or word-warreisatan end.

The title. Lords day is not taken from Saint Paul,

2 cor, 1o.26, whereinhec faith, the earthis*: .

Al - - -
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and fothat day maybe called the Lordi daginacom

b As the earthi, the Lord, i cór. 10. monfenfe,becauſe the Lord made

26. becauſe the Lord made it, and all it for a common ufe, as b Maſter

things therein to ferve man in his ordi- -

nary and common ufe, Gen. 1.26. & 9.3. Brab. (not by any common; but

So::::::::: - by his own fingularconceit)hath

:: 3: faid : but from Saint 7ohn, Rev.

working day. M. Brab. defencé of his 1. 1.o. wherehefaith, Iwas in the

Diſcourſe. pag. 24o. Spirit on the Lords day ; that is,

on the day on which Chrift our Lord rofe from the

dead ; Upon this ground grew the obſervation of

that daywe celebrate, under that name wherein both

the moft,and the beft Authours doeagree.

Againſt this, exceptions have been taken bytwo

late Divines, who each of them have written two

Treatifes a piece upon the weekely Holiday of the

Church, and have in all foure fought,by new furmi-

fes, to ſhift off the title, both as in, and to this text of

Saint John : the oneis Doćtor Francis Gomarus, the

- States Profeffour of Divinity in the Univerfitie of

- Groning; the other Mr.Theophilus Braburn,a Miniſter

|- ofthe County ofNorfolkeaman,asthe Biſhop ofE

... lie (ofwhoſe Dioceffe heewas,whenhee was Biſhop

:ofNorwich) c noteth of him, wholaida load of dif

::::::::::::"grace and contemptonhis Puritan adverfaries, ashee

Treat of the termeth them. Doćtor Gomarus maketh the Lords

*" daytobeethefame with the day ofthe Lord, andby

d De die apparitionis Domini ; aut the day of the Lord underſtan

in carne, ut dies natalis; aut quả, ili: deth the day of the 4 Advent,

strivifione, patefetit futurum Eccleſiæ comming, or appearing of the

statum. pag.78.Thef36. Lord, Amos 5.8. Malach.3. 1,2.

and this appearing heetaketh to bee either the day of

Christs birth, orthatpeculiar day, wherein, inan e

ſpeciallvifion, heeappeąredto Saint fohn,and*:
le
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------––

led unto him the ftate ofthe Church for future times,

or the day of judgement º , e Sic, I Cor. 5.5. ut ſpìritus flyus fit in

I Cor.5.5. but he f pitcheth upon die Dominique,cil. Äpparebit adj.:
- |- |- - ium. Dr.Gimar.Inveſt. Saw. c. 6. 1b:our Saviours birth day, applying : 34. äveſi. Saw. c. 6. Ibid.

UntO 1ť that which hee faid Of A- f Si verò diem natalem intelligamus,

braham, viz, That hee rejoyced to aliquanto exprestior erit circumitantia

fee his day joh 8 56 temporis. D. Gomar. Ibid. -

3 Jºrv. v. ) vº - •

Upon that Text that rarely learned g Biſhop of g::"
1fl hIS S e l'im.

Wincheſter obſerveth, That Christ had two eminent:

dayes; his Genefis, or his comming into the world, and |

his Exodus, or his going out of the world; the firſt of

his Nativity, the laſt ofhis Paſsion. But for one Gene

fis, hee might have noteda threefold Exodus; one,out

..ofthe world of men into the grave; another, out of

the grave into the world among men againe; anda

third, out of the neather world into the upper, by his

afcenſion from earth into heaven,

Mafter Braburnin his firſt dilcourſe ofthe Sabbath,

having brought in the Jewiſh h h The Sabbaths were called the Lords

Sabbath, and all the fore-named :::::::::3:now,::

dayes (except that of his appari- :::::::::*""·

tion :::::::: ::::::::E: ******if*ftes 8.

Gomarus hispeculiar conceipt, fo faras yet I have ob

ferved) as rivals with the day of Chrifts Refurrestion,

for reputation and right to the title Lords day, ofthẩt

title făith thus ; And which ofthem John had reſpeċ#

unto (fcil. when hee mentioned the Lords day) the

scripture is altogether filent : and if hee and Doctor

Gomarus had beene filent too, it had beene much bet

ter; butto make the matterworfe againſt the Anti

quity of it, theyboth take fuch exceptionsas thefe;i M. Brab.D:

Maſter i Braburne in generall faith, the name of the :::::*C ath. p. 24;.

Lords
*

-

–------- – — ·
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Lºrd: day was but new, and put upon sunday fincë

Chriſt, and that not many yeeres too fince Chrift : hee

mighthaply have read in Symton Metaphraſes, that

k. ra: Anna tom. 3 ad ag Silveſter the firſt, firſt gave that title
$ $:t":4 col. 163: $ee alſo unto it, which k Baronius confuteth:
Pol.virgº de Invent.rerum,lib.6.c.5. Doćtor 1

P. 366, who relates the conceipr, Gomarus more particularly
and refutes it,as Baronius doth. telleth uS, That2 in Juſtine Martyr's
1 Si ifta:::::::: time,the Chriſtians weekley holiday was

Promanatiet, & in Ecclefia fuiſſet
recepta ; ancre:is eft potuiffe 740f noted by that náme, fince hee feth

#::::::::::atiquist other titles, as Sunday, and the Firſt
ſimus atque incorruptus Scriptor) day ºf the weeke, but makethnomention
ca, in accurata rituum deſcriptio- - ll by th hi

né, miſſa, flis dim au:um ºf it at all by the name of the Lord; day,
Sabbatorum , aut primam bebdo- albeit, ifit had beene in afefrom the A

madis tantummodo nominaret ?

::::::::::::: fºſiles timetohis, hee had goodoccafon
Chriſtianis, & Dialogo cum fri

phone. Gom. Inveſtig. Sab. cap. 6.

both to note it in his Dialogue with Try

Pag 76. The like isin his defence phon the Jew,andin hisApologie to An

ºf his Investig c. 1c.png is:,:7, toninus, where hee maketh am accurate
} + I3 I42

deſcription oftherites of the chriftian

Religien. From his filence then in fó commoấios

Places for remembrance, Doctor Gomaru inferreth,

thatit was not derived from the Apostles, nor recei

ved into the Church till after justine c_Martyr his

dayes; fothat,infumme, theirobjestions againstthis

tid:arcreducedintotwo heads Impertinenjand Nº.
velty. · -

Firſt, for Impertinency; they would make the

title Lords day no more pertinent Or proper to the

Chriſtians weekely holiday, then to divers dayes,

called in the Scripture thé day of the Lord ; nay,

morepertinent to othersthen tóit.

Whereto Ianfwer for the preſent (referving fur

ther fatisfaction to the next Čhapter,) Firſt, That

- - WCc .
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wee may conceive(as a late m Writer

diftinguiſheth) a difference betwixt

the day of the Lord, and the Lords day,

or Dominicall day, (as the Rhemiſts

in Engliſh turne the text, Rev. 1. 1o.

not fo much for congruity to the Ori

ginall, as to make obſcurity in the

Tranſlation 3) for manythings in the

m Rejicimus Hæbraiſmum, il- -

lum; multum enim intereft inter

diem Domini, & Dominicum ; illa

enim, eft appellatio generalior,

hæc ſtristior & fpecialior; multa

cnim dicuntur Domini, tamen

non funt Dominica ; ut, arbores

Domini,Pfal. I o4 16. quas, puto,

arbores Dominicas Gomarus non

vocabit ; & multa Dei dicebantur,

quæ tamen divina non erant; ut,

montes Dei. Inquiſit, de Sabbat,generall may be faid to be the things

ofthe Lord,whichyetare not to bee Pºs *****

named Dominicall things; as, the trees of the Lord,

Pfal. Io4.16. which Doćtor Gomarus himſelfe would

not think fitto bee called Dominical/trees; and many

things are faid to be Gods, which are not godlynor

divine : for, in ufe of ſpeech, the former importeth

a common right, which is a right in God to the crea

tures in commons the later, a rightofpeculiarappro

priationtohimfelfe. -

Secondly, Howſoever that diftinction prove (and

though it be true and pertinent, it is, Iconfeffe,fome

what nice and curious, fo that few, upontheir owne

reading ofthe Scripture, will take notice of it) ; yet

the diſtinétion of n Doćtor Gomarus is manifeſtly:::::::::
vefi.Sab. cap.62

faulty, both in it felfe, andin reſpect of thepurpoſe:

for which hee framethit. For, heediftinguiſhethbe

twixt the day of the Lords Advent, comming, or

appearing, and his Refurrećtion, as his words partly

expreffe, and partly imply; and this, to the endthat

hee may transferrethe title Lords day from the day of

the Refurrećtion to fome other ; whereas indeed,

that day on which hee arofe, was as wellan Advent,

or day of appearance unto men, as that which :
|- C 2 iO
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fo nameth by way ofoppoſition untoit; forhee came

that day, and,as by a new andadmirable birth, appea

zed to many, Mark 16.9.

Thirdly,Toprevent miftaking ofthe Tenet.which

I holdin the triall of right betwixt the day ofour Sa

viours Reſurrection, and other dayesfetup with it in

o Mr. primoſ competitionforthetitle Lords day; Iprofeſſe with o Mr.

his treat of the Primrofe,(though in many other points I muft diffent
Sab, or Lords

daypart.3.c.I.

p. 198•

from him) that I doe not conceive there is any mºrall

neceſsity that that day of the weeke on which chriftrofe

from the grave, ſhould bee kept holy in the chriftián

church, rather then the day wherein hee was borne, or

the day wherein hefufferedom the Croſſe,or the day where

in he aſcendedinto heaven.
-

Fourthly, While therefore I plead for prehemi

nence of right for the day ofthe Refurrećtion, to the

title in queſtion, Itake not upon me to render reafons

for it,demonſtratively neceſſary ; yet Idoubt not but,

uponferious confideration, they will bee found fuch

as (together with the confentofall, orat leaft, ofthe

moſt, and beſt approved Authours in all ages, who

have unanimouſly met in the explication ofthattitle

of Saint Hohn, and the application of it to the day of

Chriſts Refurrećtion)will appeare evidence fufficient,

in a point of no greater moment then this is, and fuch

as will not bee counterpoyzed byany proofe for the

contrary.Tenet.
-

-

CHAP.
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CHA P. I III. .

A comparifon of the old Sabbath day, the day of ourº

Saviours Birth, ofthe day of his Paſsion, Afcenſon,

and of his Apparition to Saint John ; with the day of

his Refurreifion, touching right to the Title Lords

day; andthepreheminence andpropriety ofthat Title

to our weekly holiday. -

p-T Here beemany dayes that are fetup with the day

of our Saviours Refurrećtion, inconteſtation fore

this.title Lords day, (asia the precedent Chapter hath

partly been obſerved) viz. The old sabbath, our Savi-

ours Birth day, the day of his Paſsion, Afcenſion, the

day of his Apparition to Saint John,and the day ofjudge

7}$('#f. -

And firſt forthe old Sabbath (for hereit may have I. The old

the firſt place, though I have given reaſons why elfe-Sabbath -

where I ranke it otherwife) concerning which Ifay,

though inthefourth Commandement,Exod.2o.itbe

called [the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, ] and fo in

that reſpeć (albeit it bee there rather declaratively

then preceptively brought in) it may bee namedthe - ,

:: AS: ::::: Å:::::::::::: :::

eadeth; yet that is but by ver- Andin his Defence:faithhe:

:::::::::::::::::::::::
denomination, as S.johnhathit, ly called the oras day. M. Brab. De
Rťºv. I. IO. fence, pag. 238. a

Secondly, Though it had been called exprefſely

bythe name of the Lords day in the oldTeſtament,

(and fo longasit wasin force, it was indeed the Lords.

dayin eſpeciallmaner,asis the daywe celebrate now)

yet
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yet it is not probable that day being generally noted

by the name of the Sabbath from its firſt originall,

both in the old Teſtament, and in the new, that Saint

John wouldentitleitby a newname,havinganoldone

already of pertinentimportance, and permanent con

tinuance, eſpecially there beinga new dayof eſpeci

:allnote, and capable ofthat newtitle, (as “Maſter

th:$:$.s. Braburne confeffeth) viz, the day of the Reſurrećfion,

- to which, for its dignity in it felfe, and for diftinćtion

from other dayes, it might more properly bee ap

lved. -

II. Thc va” 's:nay, for the day of Chriſts Birth, or his first

Chri" Birth comming, albeitit bee aday ofhigh account, yetthe

time of it was fo farre from being fo illuſtrious in the

primitive timesas thatday which wee call the Lords

day, that neither the day of the weeke is certaine

ly knowne, nor the day of the moneth, nor the

moneth of the yeere, no nor the yeere of our Lord

focleared, but that there is and hath beene much

e vide varian-controverfie about them. Hence is that c diver

:::::: fity in computation of his age, while fome reckon

:his life at 3o. fome at 33, fome 34. and fomeat 5o.

čias. Bell 2. yeeresofage. -

:::* There was difference alſo, I confeffe, about the
******* Feafsofthe Refurrećtion,commonly called the Feaft

d Eustb. Eccleſ ofEafer,as d Euſebius,and other Eccleſiaſticall Wri

::"*" tershaveobſerved. To which Ianſwer, that the dif.
g9I. fention was about the time of folemnitie, whetherit

ſhould be ordered by the courfe of the Moon (which

would caftit upon any day ofthe weeke, as it fell out

amongthe Jewes) or were to bee confined to the day

wce celebrate : but there was no difference, for the

**** day|
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day of the Refurrećtion, which it was in the order of

the weeke, a matter of chiefe moment in a weekely

holiday, for that there was good agreement on all |

hands, there being clearetexts ofScripture to takeoff

all doubt in that reſpećt.

Which doth plainly evince, that our Saviourarofe

the firſt day of the weeke, viz. on the day the hea.

thens called Sunday, and wee Chriſtians Lords day :

But there neither is, nor can bee juſt, plaine, and ap

parent proofe for the day of chrifts birth, which it

was, either for orderamongthe dayes oftheweek, or

moneth of the yeere, or for number in the yeeres of

the world.

ob. The learned e Biſhop of Winchefter faith, e Br. An rører ·

There is no day fo properly chrifts as his Birth day :::::::
which may appeare, faithhee, ifweefet it in compariſon #if::. .

with other dayes of moſt memorable note, as the day of

his Pafion, Reſurreċtion, and Afcenſion : for the day

of his Paſsion, that was not fo properly his, becauſe two

theevesfuffered with him at the fametime, in the fame

place, after the fame manner : Nor the day of his Re

farrestion ; for as hee rofe from the dead, fo didothers

the fame day, and went into the holy Citie: Northe day

of his A/cenſion ; for Enoch andElias hadtheir aſcen

fontoo,and that long before his : But his Birth day was

his withouta fellow; none ever fo borne, none ever born

fuch a one; and therefore (as no Festivitie is befides

it) it is attended, as Christ himfelfe, with an Apoſto

licall retinue of Holidayes, which reckoning every day

in Christmas (being uſually freed from ſecular la

bours) for a moneth, make up the fulneffe of time,

and fo it is the recapitulation of the whole yeere, :
* - |- tilC :
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f Br. anhøver the f Biſhop maketh the alluſion and accompt.

Serm. on Gal, 3. Whereto wee ſhall returne a reafonable Reply,

*"***" which ſhall want neitherlight oftruth, norweight of

authority; for weefhall bring in that great and reve

rend Prelate to drive back that Objection, and this
it is; -

Repl. Though that day ofchrifts Birth have much

in it, which is peculiar to Chrift, becaufe, as he faith,

nome was everfo borne, none ever borne fuch a one; yet

g Bp. Andr.
Se7'%2. I 2 . 072

the Nat..?. I 14.

that is no more then wee may fay for the day of his

Refurrestion ; for none was ever fo raiſed, none ever

raiſed fuch a one º and fo in this refpest, even by his

owne argument, the dayes are even; but herein the

day of his Refurreċtion hath the advantage ofdignity

above the day ofhis Birth: by his Refurrećfion hee was

declared mightily to bee the Sonne of God, Rom. 1. 4.

for hee rofe by his ownepower,(as none ever did ;)

and by his Birth hee was in fome reſpećès declared

fcarce to bee the Sonne of man ; for, as Saint Luke

fheweth, chap. 2. ver. 7. hee was borne in a ſtable

among the beafts, andlaid ina manger for a cradle.

Hereoffaith the learned Biſhop ë, The Divell brea

thed upon our firſt Parents with Eritis ficut dii, andin

feċied them with it, to makethemſelves equallwith God,

which is plaine robbery; for that robbery oftheirs was

the sonne ofGodrobbed(as I may ſay) and quite ſpoylea

of his glory ; for their puffing up, twárove, hee was

made empty; for their lifting up, trazeírase, was hee

brought low; for their comparing with God, came heeto

compared with the beasts that periſh, layin their man

ger. Wee fee this (faith hee) preaching ofhis Birth.

day, and therewith we may obſerve, that though hee
WCrC
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were a Lord, heefhewed himfelfe no Lord in this re

fpećł, as at his Reforrestion hee did : and for the title

ofthe day we celebrate, tothat title in Saint John(as:

by a peculiar right) the Biſhop is expreſſe and pe:

remptory, asby h his words will appeare,which here Chamber :

we forbearfinċeweſhallmorestaſönablybringthem :::::::
inanother place. . . . ch º g: rº:,

v Thirdly, For the day of Christs : „ .......: -Paſsion, ::::::::::::: that b::::::::::C::

Friday was the greatest: ; for on it faith alſo fół::::::::: -

çhrist tore the infºpportable wrath of :::::::::::::::
his Father, which made him cry out, chiff fj: :ar::

My God,my God, why haftthon for- :::::::::::
fařen mee: Bu on the refrestion ::::::::::::::::may as well have three Sabbaths

day, there was onely Chriſts foule put in- in a xte: , at this one Lords
to his body,and/o revived again : Now, : .:::: Braburne, Defence,

it was a greater matter (as I think,faith • . .

hee, everyone will confeffe) for the Deity tofapport the

humanity on his Pafion day, then to put his foule into

his deadbody on the Refurrestion day. *

Towhich Ianſwer, thatthoughitbeegranted to «ra
- - - - ay gretter,

be a “greater workeforthe Divinity to fupportthenc::::::::

humanity in the Paſsion of our Saviour, then tore- tº the diving

store his foule to his body at his Refºrrestion from:
the grave:yet was not the day ofhis Paſsion fofitto be fi:ā,

fetup foråconstant Festivity, which wastöbeecele:
brated with rejoycing; for the dayofour Saviours :::::::::::.

Paſsion(as the k Biſh.ofWincheſterwell noteth) was k Biſh.andr.

no fuch day, nay, faith he, that day was nome ofhis: for hisset: ºº

hefaith to them thattook him,hác eſt hora veſtra,this "******

is your houre; fotheirs it was, not his; andifnothis,

notfo fitto be calledby his name, the Lords day.

· · D Secondly,
* --
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:::::::::"* honour, (howſoever ! Epiphanius preferre it before.

Secondly, It was not his day; nay, it magne day

neither, but the houre and power, tenebrarum,ofdark

neſe: The is your houre, and the power ofdarkneſſe,

Luk 22. 53. and (as hethere addeth) fo nightraiñe;

then day. - - -

Tháy, Butwithoutaliquestion, no dysfjoy,
the heavens were darkned, the earth quaking, theftones

renting2 ºverf one going their wayes, Êtingihe,
breaftsfor forrow; that wasno: rejoyceat, that ng

day torejoyce im. Thus farre that reverendPrelate.

:::thly, Nordid the day of Aſcenſion (though
an highday)everafcend to that height óf this titi:

de Astenſ :

* Mat.2

2. I » -

overf

the Nativity; Reſurrestiºn, and the Feast of pemeronj
to be:in the uſuall language of the learnedËá.

ther; :::::Church bythe name of the Lordā,

(as I ſhall ſhewanon) as the day of the Referresia:

was: nornecdit ſeeme strange, that rather that day,

then cither the day ofhis Paſion on the one fide, ó:

o:hi::Áfenſiºnon the other, ſhould havethedig.
nity of that denomination; for it holds the midie

lace, (though witha differentdistance) and themid.

dleplace, for the moſt part, is moſt honourable 5. dS

in t :ofthe motherof zebedees children for

katsoouſ Saviourin his Kingdo:the next

it wstę apiefilmptuous fuit, “thatoněmigh faºi:

:&thand: ndiheetheran his lºf; yet i impiyeſa

little modestie and good manners, that ſhee left the

mid:place: as the prime place, o Christ himſelfe,

* ::::::::::::tch, with his Affifiants and ÄË

Secondly, In thisfituation ofthe Refºrretim

felforsön either fide, · : Y, , , /..." : ;

(.. |- Ollſ
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our Saviour, it hath on the onę fide, the black fhadow

of his Pafion ; on the other, the reflexive rayes ofhis

Astenſion; to add to its glory; for, fo foone ashee

had railed himfelfe from the dead, his glorifiedbo.

die hadits qualification for aſcent, and was readily

difpofed thereunto, ifthe time had beene come: and

whenit did come, as his Refºrrestion made an additi-

on ofhonourtohis Paſsion, for itgavềproof, thathis .

life was ratherfreely givenby himſelfe, then forcibly

taken from him by others); fo did his Affenſion to

his Refurrestion, for thatgave evidence that his bodie

was raiſed with all thoſe excellent qualifications

whichmade it meet to mount up on high, andmuch

more fit for heaven then for earth; and though hee

tarried ftill below in his perfon, his Refurrestion was

not the lefeglorious for that ; the Angels ofheaven

areas excellent fpirits when they comedowne jacobs

ladder,as when theygoe up. . -- -

, Thirdly, Though the Aftenfon of our Saviour,

locally confidered, bean high degree of elevation a

bove his Refurreċtion ; yet, Theologically taken, it

hath not fuch an exaltation of dignity above it; for

his high humility in converfing fill among men on

earth, when hee might have immediately moun

ted up into heaven , addeth much to the honour

ofhis Reforrection : for,:# (: :::::: faith:: :::: fidera

Panegyrick to Trajane) may the highest growyethigh-:
er,:::: hee comes downe: fo may: fáywẾen"*"*"

they keepdowne) below the elevation of his owne ad

vancement. And who wouldnot think Solomon wor

thy of as much honour honouring God upon hu knees,

2 chron, 6. 13. as fitting upon his Throne ; bi: no
-- 2 *: : :
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leffea King on earth, butan holyer, humbler ſubjećt

to the King of heavenin the one poſture, thenin the

other : |- : - . * * - -

If altitude of place muft carry away the prehe

minence ofthings and perfons, the fowles ofthe aire

would flie up with it, and leave men, as theirinferi

ours, on earth below; who, by Gods primitiveap

pointment were tobce their lords, and to have domi

nion and foveraigntieoverthem. * - - - |

Fourthly, But howfoever the comparifonbetwixt

the Refarrestion and Aſcenſion go, in reſpećtof them

felves, yet in reſpećt of men, who are to makeob

fervation of them both, the Refurrećfianis more re

markeable in theſe refpests; ?

Firſt, In that the Refurreċtion was made knowne

unto more by his feverall apparitions, both tomore

in number, and more oft in time; for hee was feene

at one time to no fewer thenfive hundredbrethren at

once, 1 Cor. 15.6. His Aſcenſion was feenbut by a few,

vizbut by his Apafiles, Ačž.1.2.9. :

Secondly, As for number, fo for time, his Refur

restion was manifested more often then his Affenſion ;

for, as Saint Luke obſerveth in that Chapter, by ma

ny infallible tokens, hee was feene of them by the#::of
forty dayes, andſpake efthe things appertaining to the

Kingdome of God: But his Affenſion was fudden, in

a mannerina moment, Aãi. 1.9.

Thirdly, As Chriſts Reſurreĉfion was manifested

tomore,and more often,fo more clearelyalfo; as the

Sunne at his rifing appeares to us more fully then

when it is aſcended to high noone. And it is to bee

obſerved,that whereasour Saviours Reſurrestionis fet

- downe

|
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downe with affured evidence of ſenfe, for hee was

faid to bee feene by many infallible tokens, Aãis 1. 3.

yea, and hee was felt too ; for though hee faid to

Mary, Hoh. 2 o. 17. Touch mee not, for I am not yet a:

fcended, yet did Thomas touch him, and put his hand

into his fide, verf. 27. But for his Aſcenſion, it was

more fudden, andat further diſtance; and it is noted,

thatit wasleffe infight; for, when heeafcended, faith

S.Luke,a cloud took him out oftheirfight, Aff. 1.9. -

Fourthly, Though the LA/cenſion, touching the

particularday ofthe moneth,bethought to havebeen

them fixth of May,and for the day of the weeke, ::::::::: * -

mortuus Mar

probable conjesture, befuppoſed to have been Thurf::::::::::

day, (for it is but probable, elfe Saint Chryſoſtome rexit Marti.

-a == = = = = ----

27. afcendit.

would nothayefaid (as º heedid) that hee astended:

ºn the sabbath; nor woulditbee doubted (as itisby :i:i:i:i::

divers) whether the forty dayes from our Saviours####3;
|- • 9 |- hrift.apud

Refärrestion to his Aſcenſion (mentioned Aữ.1.3.)b:" -

tobereckoned incluſively, astaking in both ends of

that accompt; or excluſively;fortheone orboth), yet

neither that, viz. the day ofhise_Aſcenſion, nor good

Friday,norany other day, whichinany fenfeiscalled

the Lords day, is fooften, and fo expreffely andpun

ćtually noted, with its place, and order in the weeke,

as the day onwhich Chriftrofe from the dead;which

is preciſely obſerved by all the Evangelifts; there

fore noneofthem in allrefpestsis fo fit to bee fet up |

fora weekly Holiday, and tobenamedthe Lords day, -

as that is; and being now weekely obſerved (as the

dayes of the Birth, Paſsion, and CAfcenſion of Chriſt

are not) ithath beftright to the red Letter, andto bee

eminentabove the reſt, bothin brightneffe ofº:
• AſlO] ·
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and dignity of denomination, and foto bee calledthe

Dominicall day, or the Lardi day, ez igenlu), both

beforeandabove allthereft; whichtitleit may hold

now notonely by originall right; but by ancient pre

fcription,as weſhall fhewin anotherplace.

Nor can this titlebee fofhrunke up in that place

whereit is mentioned,fcil, Rev. 1.1o. astobe confi

º się na se ned to the day of the Lordsappearance andrevela
::::::: tion to Saint john (as º fome would haveit): for it

minici dieiap-isoppofiteto common fenfe;whichmay appearthus,

:::::: First, The Apoſtle beginneth the narration ofthe

::ąöðin eo viſion withthe time, I was in the Spirit on the Lords

:day, as notonely distinguiſhing the time from the
::::::::: Apparition, but premifingit, as being indeedebe
fälute faćtu- fore it. · {

: :::::. Secondly, Hementioneththe dayas atime known

Lotum: already to the Church, as thoſe that report to others

::::" athingdonearfucha time, preſuppostthat thattime
g. 5 I. is notunknowne unto them : but the day ofhis Reve

lation to Saint John was unknowne, and the dayof

the Lords Reſurrestian was not;therefore, it is much

more like the day of his Refurreãtion, then of his

-Apparition to Saint John, was intended by the AE

ftle. - - "; " ". :-: |po Thirdly, Ifthe Lords day and the day of Appa

rition in this place were the fame, it were no Reve

lation, or giving of light to the matter, but the

drawing of a curtaine; in flead of the opening of a

cafement: for this gloffe doth rather darken, then

cleare the text. . . . . . -

. - -

Fourthly, To underſtand by the title Lords day,

Rev. 1.1o.the day ofhis Apparition to Saint John, or
the
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the day whereinhee was raviſhed in ſpirit, is, as fome

Conceive, to make a meere P tautalo- P $i pro die Apparitionis folàm

gie in the text, asif it ſhould bee read intelligatur: diyi

:::::::::fi:Antantien hºe ::::::::::::::
:::::::unto mee; :::: the day I was }; * el in die quo correptus eram à

in the irit, I was in t f; irit : So the : :: fram à Spiritu.

::::::::i: :::::"*" tº šaižu.
tio de Sabbato, wherein hee keepeth clofer to Goma

*“his Comment, then Gomarus his Commentto

the Text of S. Hohn. - . . .

Fifthly, Before Dostor comarus, not any (atleast,

hohe that washeld foran orthodoxe Dostor) dideve:

light upon fuch an expoſitionas this, viz. thatby the

Lords day, Revel, 1.1o. ſhould bee meant theday:the

Lºrd apparition to S.John, which the Dostórhim

felfe feemes fometimes not fo well to like, butthat

(for right to this.title Lords day) i heepreferreth the q Gomerta.

day of Christs Nativity, the day ofhisappearing in:::::

:eveile of his fleſh, before the day of his appearing“ |

by revelationto Saint Fehn (asweehavenotedhiso:

pinion before) and withall, (fo farre asit proceedeth

to the Prejudice of the day wee plead for) confuted
it. And for the fancie both of Dr. Gomarus and Mr.

Braburne, that bythe title Lords day, Rev.1.1o. may

þee gonceived the day ofthe Lords comming to his

last Judgement, (for which the one citethLuk. 17:3ơ.

:other: Cur:5.5.) Hanſwer, firſt tothe opinioni:
felfeandthento the proofe. . . . . . . :

Forthe first,Ifay, That Saint fohn ſpeaketh, as

weenotedbefore, in the readiest construstion of the

words,asofaday that wasinbeingbeforetharWifion,

and fo knowne; that the Reader might take noticé

when .

-=-s -
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when the Vifion cameunto him: but the day of judg

... ment is not yet come, and fo unknowne to man, that

r M.Brab. in

his diftourfe.

Pagº 8.

f M. Brab. in

bis Defence p.

163 and 175.

our Saviour faith ofit, but ofthat day and houre know

ethno man,no not the Angel, of heaven, but my Father

onely, c_Mat. 24.36.

Secondly, For their proofes, though both places

producedbe meantofthe day of Fudgement; yet, that

they appertaine not to the title now in queſtion, wee

may obſerve, that neitherof them nameth the day,as

Saint John doth the Lords day; for in the one, viz.

1 Cor.5.5.it is called the day ofthe Lordfefas; in the

other, viz. Luk.17.3o. the day of the Sonneofman :

So that this device of the day ofjudgement (as to the

day pointed out by Saint 3 ohnin his appellation) is

void ofall judgement, and withall, fo full ofpre

fumption, that ifany man ſhould goe on in commen

ting on the Revelation throughout, to the laſt Chap

ter, ashee begun with the firſt, hee might thereby

derive upon himſelfe a wretched right to thoſe

plagues, with commination whereof Saint John

ſhutsup, and feales up his myſticall Prophefie, Re

vel. 22.18,19. ~ " ..., *

. ob. But, ifwee take the Lords day for the Refur

reĉfion, (for that, as r Mafter Braburne, notwith

ftanding his croffe conceits, confeffethis properly the .

Lords day) it will not follow that it ſhouldbea week

ly Holiday ; it may fuffice for that title, being given

it butoncein Scripture, fifit be celebrated fome one

firſt day, though but once a yeere, as the Nativitie,

Paſsion, and Aſcenſion are, andas the Feaft of Eaſter

is with us, in reference unto it. , , :

Anf. To which Ianfwer, Firſt, That the question

yet
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yetis not, whether the Lords day ſhould be a weekly

Holiday or not : But being fuch a one infaćt, (for

yet wee are not come to difcuffe in point of right)

whether it may notin its weekly recourfebeintituled

by that name.

Secondly, That the day of the Refurrestion being

fill noted in Scripture to bee the first day ofthe weeks,

and not fucha day ofthe moneth as returnesbut once

a yeere, oronceinhalfe a yeere, or once a quarter, or

oncea moneth onely, it may beecalled the Lords day

once a weeke, for its weekly recourſe, as wellas once

a yeere, if as the Feaſt of Eaſter,it cameno oftner.

If it be faid, that no Friday is called good Friday,

nor any Thurſday holy Thurſday, or Aftenſion day,but

one in the yeere ; it may bee replied to that, if they

were weekly obferved (as for a timegood Friday was,

and the firſt day of the weeke hath beene fince the

- Apoftles time) they might all be partners in the fame

appellation (alholy Thurſdaies, all good Fridaies) as

well once a weeke, as once a yeere; though the firſt

might have fome preheminence above the reſt; and

afterthe firſt, that which anfwereth to the firſt in the

feafon of the yeere, as well asin the day ofthe week,

and by reafon thereof(as being no common gueſt)

it might have an Alablafter box ofoyntment bestowed

uponit, more then uponthofe which were more ordi

nary gueſts; as Eaſter Sunday was (bya : Decreeoft Adie Refür:

the Councellofconſtantinople) to be keptholy, and:

foritsfake, allthe fix dayes that followed.nextafter::
it,yetit might, in its weekly recourſe, bee: well :::::::

calledthe Łords daysasthoughall the Jewiſh festivi-::::::
ties were called Sabbaths, and fomein folemnity: pag.646.

CCCCIC
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ceeded others, yer the weekly holiday of he Jewes -

was beſt knowne bythat name, which was fometimes

u shabbath, shabbathon, given by eſpecial priviledgeu doubledupon it:

only to thę Sabbath, i.º.ºf.the4" ſo thename ofthe Lords day, howfoe

:::::::::::: verit be fometimes attributed to other

equivalent unto it. D. Willet in dayes. (all being his) yet dothit moſt

Levit.23. q. 31. p. 586. appertaine unto the weekly holiday of

- n T the Chriſtians; and the rather,becauſeithatha more

conſtant and continuall Lordſhip or dominion over

the dayes of the weeke, thenany other by its com

ming in a weekely returne.above fiftietimes in the

yeere: for the other Feſtivities, they have theirturne

butonceayeer. And fo we have anfwered the obje

ćtion of Impertinency ofthat title[Lords day to our

weekly holiday, which hath beene urged, asifit did

not more properly appertaine unto it, thento fome

other daiesbeforerehearfed.

CHAP. v.

The imputation ofNovely in applying the title Lords

day to the Christians weekly holiday,an/wered.

|- W W TEE are now to anſwer the objećtion ofNo

velty which Doćtor Gomarus and Master Bra

burnebring inagainſt the fettingofthe title Lord day

upon our weekly holiday, and therewith wee fhaïl

further ſtrengthenthe truthagainstthelastobjećion,

for which the beſt proofe alledged is a negative Ar.

gument, oran Argument drawne from the negative

teſtimony of one man, which is of little authorityin

it felfe, and the leffein this.cafe, becauſe ittakešup
- - - . . , ! with
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with one Writer onelys whereas, if more could bee

produced to thatpurpoſe, the antiquity of that Name

(as nowthe Churchapplyethit) might yet be upheld

by the advantage ofa greater number of grave and

ancient Authours, poſitively (which is better then

negatively) giving their votes and voyces to the con

- trary Tenet. - |

That fingular Author whoisbrought in asa dumb

fhew, ſpeaking nothing ofour weekly holiday by the

name of the Lords day, is juſtin Martyr, from whoſe

filence Doćtor Gomarus argueth thus, Si diei Dominici pro di

a fihe title Lords day: (apply. :::::::::::::
ed to the of the Refºrrestion , domadis, sp:i:ið ab Apoſto

ºr the first dj ofthe weekė) had beene :::::::::::"*****derived from the Apoſtles,and received ” p. 3- & lit. m.

in the Primitive Church, is it credible that Juſtin Mar

tyr, a moſt ancient and incorrupt Writer, in his accu

rate defription of the rites of the christian Religion,

would have called the day by the name of Sunday, or the

firſt day ofthe week, andnot Lords day at all? -

To which Idare not anfwer as b Dr. Bound doth, 6 D. Round

that justin enfartyrin his fecond Apologiehaththe:

namé óf Lord day; for I finde it otherwife : But:***

c Dr. Rivet replyeth very well, whoſe anſwer Ifhalle D:Rivet die

alittletranſpole andalter, tomakeit moreſerviceable:
to the truth. Firſt, That it is no marvellthat juſtinpa: iso.

Martyr writing to an Heathen, and diſcourfing with a

Jew, uſed fuch termesas they were beſtacquainted

with, and beſt liked of, as did the Tranſlater ofthe

Bible, (out of which the Epiſtles and Goſpelsofour

Liturgie were taken, as we ſhallobſerveinthe feventh

Chapter) and fuch was the name Sunday to the Hea

E 2 thens,
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thens, and the firſt day of the week to the Jewes; and

therefore (which hee might further have obſerved

3,7:4:1 out of d juſtin) ſpeaking to the Gentiles, hee calleth

:::::::: the daybeforeit not the Sabbath, though amongthe
4 I 9. Religious it wereboth ofmoſtancientand common

ufe, butSaturday, or the dayof Saturne. ·

Secondly, Whereas Doćtor Gomarus grounds the

weight ofhis Argument upon Juffin Martyrs accurate

deſcription of the rites of the Chriſtian Religion, as

that ifthe name Lords day (for the Chriſtians weekly

holiday) had beene in ufe before that time in the

Church, it muft either there bee mentioned, or from

the omiffion ofit there, it might well bee denyed to

have beene the title of it in his time ; Doćłor Rivet

anſwereth, byretortion ofhis reafon,outofTertulian,

That when the Gentiles conceived from the Chriſti

e tert. Apol. ans weekly Affembliesupon Sundaies, e that the Sun,

::::::"* wasthe god they worſhipped,heeftandstothename,

***** with denyall of their finiſter conceit of the Christi”. .

ans praćtice, and takes not that occafion totell them.

(though it bee a better inducement then Fufiu had

any in the place fore-alledged to mention the Lords : .

day) thatthey had anothername for that day, viz..the.

Lords day; andanother reafon of their religious ob

fervation of it then they imagined, viz. the memo

riall of the Lords Reſurrestion, their Lord and Sa

VIOUI.

f Annon hic ſ Here furely was a moſt meete place to have
erat opporru

:..made fome declaration of the day, as under that

::::::::::: title (the Lords day) ; and becauſe hee didit not

P:Rivet :: there, will it follow that it was not in ufe in histime

"****** among the Chriſtians e the contrary will appeare

|- by
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by his Booke 8 de corona militis, and g Die Dominico jejunars nefas

:Ideºla:a:wherein, havingtodo :::::::::::::::
with Chriſtians, heeufeth the name :::::.

or title Lords day, for the Chriſtians h ó melior fides:

weeklyholiday: Androanfwerboth ::::::::::
Doćłor GomarusandMafter Braburne diem, non pentrefien. Tert, de Idol.

together theobſervationo: Bihop :::::::::.sr.stm
- Andrewesisoffome weight,ashim- :he:::::::::::::::: Mùa:

felfe fetteth downe in thefe words; Traikpag.73. & 74.

This day,this Mtà eastázºr, came to have the name of dies,

Dominicus in the Apofiles time, and is fo expreſely cal

led by Saint John in the Revelation, ch. 1.ver.to, and

that name from that day to this hath holden fill with

continuance ofit from the Apostles age, andmay beede

duced downe fram Fathers to Fathers, even to the coun

cell of Nice ; and lower, I truft, (faith hee) we need not

follow it: no doubt is made fince them, by any one that

hath read anything. .
|

Yet fome raife a doubt upon the Conſtitution of

Conſtantine, by whoſe authority, they fay,Sunday was.

made a generall anda publick holiday, and with it

Friday, and both ofthem were to be obſerved week-i

ly, as k Euſebius ſheweth: why then maynot Fridayk Eufb.devita

þee the day : whichthat tid: #ds do mightbe. :::*
long? eſpecially, fince(asin Engliſh weếcommenly“**

callit) it hath an addition of eſpeciall weightand
worth [goodFriday good, xg7 #žoxla), by wayofemi

nence and excellencie above all other dayes e But, *

notwithſtanding this, the day of the Řefurrestion

hath the preheminence, as in dignitie (as before

hath beene proved) foin antiquitie, perpetuitie, and

generalitie of folemne obſervation, above all: -

, ! ayes:
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l Originem hujus denominatio- dayes: for it was a ! weekly holiday

:from the Apostles time, as weeſhall

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ll:“ were to gaine ground of the Jewi

• quart. precept, cap. 7. Pag. I 5o- Sabbath:by: in Ignatius his

time, (who lived in the firſt Centurie, or hundred

yeeres of Chriſtianitie) it was growne to that cre

dit, as not onely to bee well knowne by the name

Lords day ; butto bee dignified with that royall title,

thé Aaeene of daies, as hath been obſerved; and it is

tobeenoted, that this Ignatius was his diſciple, who

firſt uſed that title, Lordsday, viz.the diſcipleofthe E

vangelift S.3Fohn, and fowas moſt liketo know what

day he meant by thatappellation. . . . . . .

Secondly, Forthat Decree of Conſtantine,it was not

made untill the fourth Century was begun;above two

hundredycers after this of Ignatius. - -

Thirdly, As Friday was made a weekely holiday

much later then Sunday was (not to ſtandupon com

pariſons betwixt Apoſtolicall and Imperiall powers

for themaking of holidaies, in which reſpect sunday,

hath the advantageabovegood Friday)foliath Sunday

continued much longerby many hundred yeers, and

hath beenboth fortimemore perpetuallandforplace

in the Chriſtian Church, more generall then Friday

CVCI Was. - -

. And,as theobſervation ofthat dayhath beenalmost

:Om:ềuniverfall; fo hath the application of this.title Lords

:: daybeen untoitlikewife: for, as Doćtor m Waleus

::::::::: de primo die septimanzintelliga, ac proinde nova planè in-

::::::::: Apocalypſeosdiem, &c. Walleuf distriat de quarte precept.

P. 6. Pag. I 5o. .. '; - - - - - * - - , = e = -

noteth,
:
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noteth, the deriving of the originall of that name

from the Apoftlestime, out of Apoc. 1.1o. is appro

ved almoſt by all Writers: and Doćtor “ Heylin, : p. Hy:Hist.

though otherwife farre from doting on the dignity of::::::: I •

our weekly holiday, not onely for the tenure of it, p.37. P.

but for the title too, having referred the originall of

it to the yeere of our Lord 94. wherein he followeth

n M. Broad his note upon it, which fheweth but lit- ::this

tle good willunto it, faiththus; º so long it was,fil. :::::::

the 94 yeare after Chriſt, before wee finde the Church 2 p.Hyl. Hist.

took notice ofit by apropername: and when hee hath :::****

brought in the opinion of Gomarus againſt it with a'> sº

fmile, as if hee meant to favour it, hee puts it outa- |

gaine with afrowne, faying, P But touching this mea. p. Pii:Hist.

ning, (i. e.) of Dostor Gomarus, applying of that name:.p:::::: -

to the day of judgement, (which šåint John mightfee,”

being rapt in Spirit, as if it were come already) weewill

not meddle; let them that owne it looke anto it, the ra

ther, fince Saint John hath generally beene expounded -

in the other fenfe, by ‘l Arethas and q Arethis & Anăr. cefarienf taken

Andr. Cæfarienfisupon the place, and ::::::::::::::

by Bede de Rat. Temp. cap. 6. and ::::::::::
- : -- ---- « f: de

by the fuffrage of the Church (the best dd: cbriff.pag.273; butihérº-,

#p-fins of goal word), whereinthi :::::::::::::
day bath constantly fînce the time ofthat manner) was but on: ; for Arethas

LApoſtle, beene honoured by that name :: made a::

abové other daieis yea,and : Doctor ::::::::::::::::::::
Gomarus himfelfe confeffethit to bee pºg, r34. . .? ...

the common interpretation of thoſe :::::::::
words [the Lords day, and that: nem interpretationế,& facilè con

|- |- |-
cedam diem Dominicum eam fignifi: day wherin -

Chrift care quâ Dominus ref::::::::.

D.Gomar.def Inveſt Sab.t.1op.133.

I need
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I need the leffe here to bring in a Catalogue of

the names of the Ancients to this purpofe, they will

come in to doe more fervice when weetreat ofthe

Authority and Antiquitie of the day, whereweſhall

(with one labour) further cleare both the title and te

nure of it, by fuch teſtimonies as make indifferently

for them both; and, for the preſent, that which hath

been faid may (I conceive) befufficient to fecure the

titleofthe Lords day,tothe day weecelebrate,againſt

fuch exceptions as have been taken by thefetwo op

pofites, Doćtor Gomarus, or Mafter Braburne; and

two more, Ithink,willhardly be found fince the firſt

fpring of that day, who have ſhut their eyes againft

fuch light oftruth, or opened their mouthestofpeake,

or moved their pens to write in fuch fort againſt it

asthey two have done.

In whoſe confutation is virtually includedan an

fwerto that which Mr. Primroſe fincethem hathaffir

..... med, by way of comparifon, of the daies of Chriſts

#::: Paſsion, Aſcenſion, and of Pentecost, viz. f that the da

I 49. of the Refurrestion hath none advantage beyond the

daies ofchrifts Paffion, Afcehfion,or of Pentecoſt: For

it was, faithhee, inferiour to the day of chrifts Paffion,

in regard of the merit to parchafe; and to the day of

Pentecost, in regardof efficacie to communicate theſpi

ritual and heavenly gifts: the Aſcenfion day is con

forme untoit, in the fame correſpondency, both to theac

quiſition, and to the execution of the eſtabliſhment ofthe

Church.

For difprøofe whereof, wee have already faide

nough, fave that wee muſt adde that which himfelfe

hathfaid, viz. That though the Refurrestion ofour sa
- TVf6ff;"
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neither; for,

viour be not the meritof our Redemption; but rather the

rewardofit (as º Aquina reſolverhofhis Affenſion); :::::::::
:, it is a demonſtration that our detti: paid, as when queß.57.art.**

u a debter commeth out ofprifon; and that is matter u M. Primise

of moremanifeſt rejoyċing, and fothº fittorground: 3:ºr.º.
:,:a folemne and făced gratulation, then the pay- ag. I 39.

mentofadebt, eſpecially thenfucha Paynentas was
fopainfullandpenſive:º: Saviours Paſsion was.

::::::the day offentecoß (of whichalone wee
have faid nothing hitherto) it may bee ſufficient to al

ledge, Firſt, “ That many have and not without rea- : In diepomi:

fontaken it to havebfenethe fame day of theweeke:
, , Spíritum fan

which we call Lords day." - ', * 's , , ** , ćtum,commu

§:cendly, Thatno age fince that timehath:::::::::::- - |- - *- « Lorin.in Aff. I •

ved aweekly holiday upon that occafion, asallages:

fromthe Apostlestime have done upon the Reſurre- col.i.

&ion. But » Doctor Gomaru: faith, It is a difference x Ea difere
pantia exigui

ffinal moment, fînce in the thingit felfe thereis con {ft momenti
- - - IlII3

$nt ; and iffo, there hathbeen much wafte ofwords quia inre ipſa

aboutit, in drawing on the diſputethus farre. Notfo:::::

:First wee have (under the title of:::::::::

wordsand names) made fome preparations for mate. :}:.

riall points that come in question; forthe wordswe
have here uſed havenot beenean Empty found, with

cu:foide andreall notions underthem: -

Secondly, It is not a matter offmall moment to

ferfðucing gloffes upon that ſacred ::::: which, in

::::::::::fie of the Christians werkey holiday,

hathalwayes beene offpeciall note andufe, from the .

Apofiles time to this day. -

“ ‘Thirdly, If it were a ſmall difference, anddrew

afterit noneevillconference:, (asit doth, for
• • • * - - it
- -

-- T
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- - - - -

Sabb.fcelus cft

it layetha fumbling block at the doore of the Saq

ćtuary, caufingimentoftop or ſtumble at the very en

trance ofthe caufe, which,for the new Teſtament, if

Teſtimonies beetakenindue order,beginneththere ;)

it was no fmall fault in him,and the other, for a ſmall

differenceto runne outofthe roadway, from fo good

and fo great company, to tread out a Schifmaticall

trackby themfelves.
* *

CHAP. vi.

ofthe name Sunday : Whether weemay calleur week

ly holiday by that name. objestions againſt the

uſe ofthe name Sunday for our weekly holiday.

T: next name of note which is ſtuck at, is the

name Sunday ; whereoffome make ſcruple,as

if it had in it. (as wee ufeit) an unfavoury fmack of

heatheniſh fuperfition: and fome againe (asifthère

in they bewrayed afpice of Puritan precifeneffe)flout

at them,as for negative nicety in their forbearance of

it,as one(who was in his timea manofeminent mark)

in a pleaſant Poëm, which hee calleth Iter Boreale,

fpeaking of the Profeſſors ofN. a Townewhere hee

lodgedinhis Northernjourneyfrom oxford, among

other particulars (at which heefcoffed, as favouring

of too much precifeneffe) bringeth in this for one: .

:a That to calithe Sabbath by the name of Sunday, they

ibi dicere sum- 460018%t á frézºf. . . .

day. Dr. Eades

in his Iter Bo

reale.

But againſt thatname, fomein fober fadneſſe have

framed this Argument; Idolatrous names are not to

bee uſed; But the name Sunday is an idolatrou name;

- Therefºre

v
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Therefore the name Sunday u not to bee efed.

To the major Propofition thereis ſome confonant

found bothinthe Scripture, andin the fayings of An

cientand late Writers, both Proteſtants and Papiſts,

whichwee muftfirst alledge, that wee may thebet.
terjudge of the libertyofbur ipsfor the ufe of that

- , , f : ·: • . . . . .Il3II)f^. - * - - -

Firſt, For Scripture, the proofe produced by º Dr. a D.Boundon

Found(asmost pertinenttooppoſe Idolatrousnames,:"
in particular, the namesanday, and to depoſe it from."*

the dignity it hath, inbeing takeninto titularaſſociati

on with the Lords day) is Exod. 23.13. In all things

that I havefaid bee circumſpett, andmake momention of

the names of othergods, neither let it he heardvut ofthy

mouth » To which maybe added the like prohibition,

7of 23.7. Neither make mention of the name of their

gods; nor cauſe tofweare by them: and that which go

ethfarther, Deut. 12. 3. where Godcommandethnot

onely abſtinence from them,butanabolition ofthem, :

as was done by the children of Reuben, Num.32.38.

The children of Reuben built (with other Cities) Nebo

and Baal, and their names being changed, they gave o

ther names anto the Cities which they builded, for Ne

be and Baal were the names of Idols; of Nebowee

read Ifa.46.1. uponwhich,the note of Doway Bibles

is, that, It was otherwife ralled Dagon, the Idolofthe

Philiftines, mentioned 1 Sam. 5. 2. and of Baal wee

read, Hudg.6.3o,31. and in divers other places: and

becauſe it lay not altogetherinthe power ofmen, as

to leaveout their names, foto put out their memory;

God promifeth toput to his helping hand for their

fupprefion, I willtake away thenames of Baalim out of

«; - F 2 , her

' : ,

:b i. » ?

* , |
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her mouth, and they ſhall no more remember their names,

Hof. 2. 17. and, I will deffroy the names of Idols out of

the earth, faith he, zech.13.2. -

Anfwerably hereunto, we ſhould not only forbear

the names of Idols, as David profeffeth he will doe,

Pfal.16.5, but,íofarre as lyeth in ourpower, utterly

abandonand aboliſh them. All this, as well as that

in Exod. 23. 13. may be urgedagainſt the name sun

day; though all this and more maybe well anfwered:

but yet the objećtion is notattheftrongeft, it muſt be

further fortified by adding the Teſtimony ofthe An

cients to the Authority of the Scripture. - -

Secondly then for the ancient Fathers, The moſt

learned :religious of them have exprefſed their

c · Abfit ab ore::::: :of:::: names ; c Farre

Jupiter ºmnipºten: * 24: º bee it from any Chriſtians mouth, faith

::::: ::::3: Saint ::::::. to take up the titles of

de filiº prodigº é frugi ad Damaſ Jupiter omnipotent, or tofay, Meher

tqm. 3. p. 23 I • #::
:::ii, gnès MË, cule,ºr Mechter, ºr ºther

quafi Deas (quamvis jºcando.) which are ratherprodigies, then appella

:mate:arihi 4"g":"", tions. And d Š. Auguſtine cenſured

“”“” himſelfe for having named the Mufes

Goddefes; though but in jeß. And(which cometh:

home to the point wee have in hand) having men

tioned the Pagannames of diversdayesinthe week,

as of Munday, Tueſday,Wedneſday, &c. uſed by fome

e, secunda Christians, as wellasby Pagans, e he faith (asto the

Șab fecunda Christians) I would not have them fo to due ; and

:::: I would to God that erreur were corrested in them.

Lune vocant; tertia Sabbat. tertia feria, quam diem illi:Martis vocant ; quarta

Sabbatorum quarta feria,qui Mercurii dies diciturå Paganis, & à multis Çhristianis;

fed noluimus ut dicant, atque utinam corrigantur; ut non dicant. és femrat in

ºf ' º ,,tom.8. partiz, pagi 81, |- . . , **, \; |- -- « - - ,

*: , - ~:
3 f It.
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f It were better, faith hee, that chriftians ſhould ſpeake i Meliu; egò

in the phraſe and file of the church, which noteth:

them by other names. And, that this may feeme no quédi Eccleſ

uncanonicallnicetieoftheirs;there may be quotedfor:it, a Canon of the firft Councell of a: Aug.Ibid.

Nice é; where (for feare of givingÉs:
countenance to Idolatry bynames)the baptizandum, nomina ch:

faithfull 47"^ forbidden f0 impoſe hea. norum indant. concil. Nicen. Can,

* a v |- - * – o Alph. Pifah. Edit. Can, concil.

then names upon their children in Bap- :::::::::::::::::::::::

tifme, and prefcribed to put upon them till:35:#dit in 1696 ởapud
onely Chriſtian names. Caranz Summa concil.fol.632.

Thirdly, For Proteſtants, h Biſhop Pilkington h:ſhpilking

miſliketh the heatheniſh names of the moneths and”******

dayes, fufpećting great danger in the ufe of them,

though there feeme matteroffmall moment in them ;

whoſe cenſure is cited, (as alſo that of i Beroaldus; i Beroald.chro.

touchingthe ſubtilty of Satan in putting Pagan names"****

in ſtead of Chriſtian names upon the dayes of the

week) and approvedby k Doćtor Beund, in his firſt :º:ºf
|-

the Sab, part.1.

part ofhis Book ofthe Sabbath. Pág. I I 25 I I 3. *

Fourthly,For Papiſts; though they deteſt not Ido- -

latry fo muchas they ſhould doe, yet againſt the Ido

latrous names of dayes they are veryzealous, as wee ·

may well perceive by their fayings, which weeſhall ·

have occafion prefently to cite in the proofe of the

minor Propofition whichisthis ButthānameSunday

3

|

isan Idolatraus name]; . . . . . . . . :: -

f the dayes of the weeke wee have ſhewed the

conceit ofS. Auguſtine already, which maybe apply- ”.

ed to Sunday as well as to the reft : For the Sunne . . . . .

was made an Idol bythe Gentiles, as is notorious -

to all the world; and (which"::::::::: |

US } ;
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us) the Saxons (our Predeceſſors in this Kingdome)

1 restega. didadore it in this figure, It was made (as I Verftegan

: giveth the deſcription of it both by fcheme and

:::::::::.gloſſe) like on hilfe makedman, fèt upon apillar, his

*******: : brightned with gleames, and holding

(with hoth his armes fretched pat) a burming wheeề

before his breaſ; the wheele being te ſignifie the courſe

which hee runnethround about the world, and thefiery

gleames andbrightneſſe, the light and heat wherewith

hee warmeth and comforteththethings that grow: This

|

Idol thus figured, was placed in the remple, and there

adoredandfacrificedunto, for that they beleevea, that

the Sun in the firmament did with, orấn this Idoi corre.

fond and co-operate. |- * 2 =
|- ;

: And, as the Christians (for keepingholyrhat day

whichthe Pagans dedicated to the Sunne, and fordi

festingtheir worſhiptowardthe East) were ſuſpeard

by them in that reſpeſt to bee of the fame Religion

:withthem (which gave m Tertulliam occaſion to čleef

::::::: himſelfe andhis fellow Christians from: by obſer:

:::ying the difference betwixtthemſelvesand thoſ: fun

::" burnt Idolaters, who didindeed adore itas their god,

:::::::: whichthey did not;) ſo bytheretainingofidolatrous

#:::" :m: of dayes, it is conceived by divers(as:
wee have ſhewed) that fome ſpiceofthat fiuperftition

is like to bee retained, with no little prejudice to true

Religion, by keeping better names out of ordin:
rie ufe. ^ : ": -,: -, o - . . . . . . )

::: , The Divel, faith n Dostor Bound, cauſed the Ma
::::-:'thematicians to call thefirſt day of the weeke Sunday,

## haſ any ignerant man hearing the name of the

Lordsday, ſhould inquirewbatthat tardwa of whomº

| 34 - the
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the day was fº called. The º Rhemists diflike it in o Rhem. Th.

part for the fame reafon : The name Sunday,faythey,“?*""·

isan heathemiſh calling, as well as all other of the week

dayes beein our language, fome impoſed after the names •

of certaine Idols (which the saxons worſkipped) and

to which they dedicated the dayes before they were Chri

fians: which have folong continued, P Profestò pudendum est,fimul

that P Polydore Virgilcomplaineth of :::::::::
it, as matter of farrow and ſhameto the :: :::::::::::::::::iùm (n.

chriftian world, that the dayes of the ter nos) tani memorabile mong

weeke have not hitherte been called by ::::::::::::::::: --

Chriſtian,but by heathen names; where- 367. - - -

by the gentileged have hadteshme ::::::::: ::::::
rable a memºriallamongus. To which :s:::::: thei: diliki:

inion º Þ, fulkeinclineth, where ::::::::::
hefaith, That the name of Sunday,and :#::::

the refi of the dayes were ofheathemiſh part. 2. cfr. 72.p.

beginning; and therefore were better to be left of

Here are then againſt thoſe names fèverall forts

of Teſtimonies, divine and humane, andthefe both

ancient and of later time, Proteſtants and Papifts;

and in theſe Teſtimonies are included fundry reafons

againſt the name Sunday,eſpeciallythefe: .“

Firſt, That it is ofheatheniſh beginning. |

, , Secondly, That it hardneth menin Idolatry, and

hindreth the progreffe oftrue Christianity. . . .

Thirdly,Thatit may bring thoſe thatufeit into fu-

fpicion ofheatheniſh ſuperſtition. . .

The Concluſion or Inference from thefe Premi

fes, will bee theforbearance of theſe names, as " Dr. r D.Fulke his

Falke would have it, and the obſervation of fome ::::::::

fuch Decrecas is faid to bee made by the Pope# :::::::::

|- qVffff;"

, ,

-
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vefter the firſt, at the requeſt of the Emperour Con

f Durand rati-flintine whichin f Durandus, º Polidore,and u others,

:f**“ wee finde to beebrought inthus; Pope Silveſter, ab.

:Èlia vờg, horring the Idolatrous appellation of duies, and having

::::::: a minde to refºrme it, waayet loath to imitate the no

:::::::. menclature of the jewes, who reckoned the weckethus,

24.1; ex pred the firſt of the sabbath, the: of the Sabbath, &c.

::::::Ify, the first of the sabbath, not the firſt after the

::::::.g. Sabbath, as the x Rhemifis expound it ; for in the

:::" +"& Jewiſh computation, the Sabbath day was the laft day

**“ oftheſeven, and fo the accompliſhment of the whole

weeke ; wherefore the word Sabbathis fometimes

taken, not for a day, but for a weeke, as Luk. 18. 12.

& chap. 24. 1. as our beſt Engliſh Tranſlators ren

derit; and the accompt being made with ſuch parti

cular mention ofthe Sabbathevery day, it might bee

a meanes daily to keepein minde the memento of the

fourth Commandement, that all profanation of the

day by provident forecaſt offecular affaires might be ·

prevented; and that other dayes of the wee-wearing

as it were the sabbaths livery, they might beefo re

gulated with reference unto it, that there might bee

none occafionto make inchroachnentsupon it. .

Notwithſtanding this, that Pope having noliking

of theJewiſh reckoning (though with this intimation

it did not deſerve to be difliked), nor yet of the Gen

tiles, who count Sunday, Munday, &c.gave them this

numerall denomination, calling the firſt day of the

weeke, prima feria, or the Dominical day; the fecond

ſecundafria,andfotothe fixth, naming thelaftofthe
feven bytheoidname saiah. |

Thisis the mostandworstthat canbefaidagainst
« . . . . - - the

|

* -

-
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the uſuall appellation ofthe dayes, eſpecially againſt

thename Sunday, which is the chiefe in acceptation

with fome, and in exception with others. Notwith

ftanding, I conceive, that in our times, and in our

Church, the name Sunday is notfo to be cenfured or

fhunned, as by fome it hath been , and this willap

peare, chiefely by clearingit from fuch objećtionsas

are made againſt it, which now wee ſhall offerto the

judgement ofthe indifferent Reader.

* -

CHAP. VII.

How farre it may bee lawfull to ufe Idolatrous names.

: . UAn Anfiver to the objećfion againſt the name

Sunday.

Nd firſt for the places of Scripture before al

"ledged,they doenotimply,in their proprerfenfe,

fo precife a prohibition ofallnames of idolatrous, or

otherwife offinfull intimation or acceptionin all re

fpests, thatit ſhould be utterly unlawfullto mention

them: the name of evill is forbidden fometimes, to

makeus more eſtrangedfrom that which is evill; yet

not wholly and altogether : for,

Firft, An evill (as it is evill) may bee reproved,

and that under that name by which it is knowne; fo

though the Apoſtle forbid the namingof fornication

in his Epiſtle to the Epheſ, chap. 5. ver.3. yet himſelfe

namethifornication and fornicator, by way ofreproofe,

well towardtwenty times in his Epiſtles : and inthat

very place hee could notfo well have forbidden the

thingit felfe, ifhehad notat all madeuſe of thename.

G Secondly,
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Secondly, It may bee lawfull to mention anido

a Mái:fi:"latrous name without reproofe, as º Mafter Ainf.

:::::::aworth (though a Browniff, and fo a vehementadver-
the Browniſts fary to all appearance of idolatry) acknowledgeth,

?*******" and giveth inſtance in the names Nebuchadnezzar,

and Belſhazzer, and others: to which maybe added,

the idolatrous name of the Ship wherein Paul was

carried, which hee called Alexśęsts, (i. e.) Cafor&

Pollux, Aếf. 28. I 1. and this in an idolatrous fenfe,

though without either approbation or reproofe ofI

dolatry.

Thirdly, An idolatrous name may bee retained

and uſed in a fenfe not idolatrous, as Hermes the

name of Mercury,mentioned Rom. 16.14. asit fignifi

etha particularperfon, and not the Idol ofthe Gen

tiles called by that name : fo the names of Frier,

CMonke, Abbat, Pope, as they are names of Families,

- not of Offices, or Callings, may bee retained fill,

: as : Mastereáinfworthhathacknowledged, though
:::it. he (as wellas Mafter e Paget) thinks the Popes have .

p. 145. beene made great Idols by too many people ofall

- ranks; and fothink I. - - -

Fourthly, Names that have beene Idolatrous, or

any way impious, may in time (having beene long

- accuſtomed to abetter fenfe) bee ayred and purged

d Muliarena-from all impiety : for words are like to faihions,

:which varie with the times, and fo either get of
:denique, loſe grace and acceptation , thereafter as the vul

§:nº gar ufe, and common cuſtome giveth the conſtru
in hon |- • • e

::::::::: čtion ofthem; in whoſe poweritis, (asthe d Poet

|

ufus. hath obſerved) to ratific or rejeća them both for

"::: *** uſe andfenſe.
But;
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But what is that which in the fore-citedScriptures

is forbidden then : Not all mention of idolatrous

names, as we have already proved; But eitherfwea

ring by Idols, or praifing, or approving of them, or

maintaining fuperſtition towards them, or giving

fcandall by them; againſt which weefhould beefð

carefull, as to prevent all fufpicion and appearance

of that evill, as e Saint Auguſtine did, who fearing e Aug. de crv.

the tranſlation of sacrificiendum Domino foli would ::::::::::**

imply that the Sun was a God, preſently broughtin"*****

fome words ofcaution to guide the Reader to abet- .

ter fenfe ; Sacrificiendum Domino foli, (i. e.) Domino s

tantum, to the Lordalone; and with thefe limitations

the fentences of the Fathers may be interpreted: As

for the Canon of the Councell of Nice, I will not

(for this particular) by way ofexception fay it is one

ofthofe which is ſupernumerary,andnotany ofthofe

which are acknowledged to bee the legitimate ordi

nance of the Fathers ofthat Councell, becaufe it is

capable ofa verygood fenfe: but Ianfwerthus; The

differenceis great betwixt the newimpofinga name,

and the old and received ufe ; over that wee have

power, over this notfo.

And for the word Sønday in particular, though

it bee no more idolatrous then the names of other

dayes ofthe week, and fome monethsoftheyeere, it

maybe the betterborne withall.

Firſt, Becauſe the Sunne is notas many Idols are,

to which (for want ofreallentity out of the fancie)

wee may pertinently apply the words of Saint Paul,

UAn Idol is nothing in the world, 1 Cor.8. 4. for

it hath a true, folide, and glorious being of its owne,

G 2 and
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and a name it muft have to expreſſe that being.

Secondly, For joyningit with the day in the name

Sunday(ạsifit were devoted to the honour ofthe Sun)

though that were the intention ofthe first impofers,

(andthe like was their meaninginthenamesofthereft

ofthe dayes of the week, as many Authours haveob

# if::::: ferved, eſpecially Heſhintan, # Werftegan): yet the

;:# Chriſtians that uſed it did cleere themſelves from all

sz::: & sib participation with their impious ſuperfition long a

##:: goe, viK in 3:aftin Martyrs, and h Tertulliams time;

caſeă intellig, fince whom, fo many well minded men have made

::::::::: uſe of it, that wee may well thinke all Pagan ap
h Tertull. Apol. / - - |- : -

::::::::::* prehenſions are (by this time) quite worne out of it,

pag.632. as well as out of the names of other dayes of the

wecke, or of the moneths of the yeere, as of Fa.

nuary, oft March, of May, of Fune, (whichare Ido.

i August contra latrous names, as i Saint _Augustine (bewcth ) for

:::: :::: where is there one ofathouſand that when henameth

;: k Tueſday, hathany reverence or reference to the Idol

k of this:nd Tuiſco ? or to Woden when hee nameth wedneſday ?

::::::" orto Thor whenhee nameth Thurſday? orto Frigo,

the dayes, fe or Frea when he nameth Friday ? or to janus in the

::::::. name of January, orto Mars in March, or juno in the
afdecayed intel- - • s - -

Ígàp. 71. ad name of the moneth ofJune ? It is more like that our

77. vulgar people uſe the word without fetting any note

- on the notation or etymology ofit atall ; orif they

doe, they may think it is called Sunday from the Son

of God,who is Lord ofthe sabbath.

And if wee diftinguiſh all men into two forts;

vizº learned, andignorant, wee may fay of the lear.

ned, thatitis not like that they (having beenetrained

upin Chriſtian religion) ſhould retaineany reſpective

reliſh.
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reliſh offuch abfurd Idolatry; and for the unlearned,

they have no apprehenfions of words and things fo

obſcure and remote,as thefe etymologicall myfteries,

but take the fenfe of words according to the ufe of

the times wherein they live. * * * * - -

. But thirdly, If, as the Sunne in the Firmament a

makes the day, fo the Sunne and the day make up

the name Sunday : there is yet (for ought I fee) no

perill of applying unto it an idolatrous fancie; for

wee may (with good congruity ofreaſon) meane by

it the ſplendourand glory of our Chriſtian holiday,

in the many prerogatives ofthat dayabove the work

dayes of thewecke (elſewhere to bee declared) as the

Sun is a more bright and reſplendent Planetthenany

ofthe reft. * * , , , ,

And whereas ! Dr. Bound faith, That the Divel, 1 D. sound.

(that hee might retaine menin this errour, or herefera.:::::::

ther, and thereby hee meaneth the keeping them by

thename of Sunday from inquiring into the cauſe of

the name Lords day) cauſed this probable conjesture of

the name Sunday to begiven,namely that feeing the Sun

was the chiefe of all the Planets, as that which filleth all

things with light; therefore in the number ofthefeven

dayes, the chiefe place was given unto it.

Though it cannot bee denyed, but there is a com

parative conformity betwixt this day and the other

fixe, as betwixt the Sunand the reſt of the Planets,

whereby inan odd number the dayes and Planets are

even,both making up the number offeven ; yet may

the name Sunday bee as ready foranorthodox, as for

an erroneous fenfe if wee come without prejudice to

confider it. Nor can itimpeach the title Lords day,

- - cither.

*
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either for truth or evidence, any more then the cal

ling of Chriſt fooften the sonne ofman (inthe facred

Scripture)doth darkenthatglorious name, the sonne

ºfGºd: nay rather, as wee may ufe the matter, this

name may give us light to fee the ſhining beauty of

„1. Hab rem thatday, and in a religious and found fenfe tofay as

#pages.67, that pious andingeniousPoet doth:

O day moſt calme and bright !

See many per

tinent confor

mities betwixt

Chrift and the

Sun in D'.Tai

lors Meditat.

on the crea

pures, from P4

44. to 5 5. at

the end of his

treatife of the

praćtice ofRe

pentance.

The week weredark but for thy light.

—the other dayes andihou -

Make up one man, whoſeface thou art,

Knocking at heaven withthy brow,

Themerking duyesare but thŷ backpart:

The Sundayes ofmans life

Thredded togetherontimes firing,

Make bracelets to adorne the wife

ofthe eternal glorious King.

Thou art the day ofmirth,

Andwhere the work-daies traile on ground,

Thy fight is higher a thy birth,

O letmeetakethee at thy bound;

Leaping withtheefom/even to/even

Tilthät ve both being toffdfrom eărth,

Fly handin hand to heaven.

3

Ifyet anybee afraid of Idolatryor Superstitionin

theufeoftheword (and weemay fo ſhuñoneſiper

ftition, astº flipinto another, as Pope sylvesterdid,

m Feriæ dias when he left the old names ofthedayes ofthe week,

§:and called themfrias,that m word,as fome givethéćtimis. Polidor.

Virgde Invent.rer.16.r.; pag.367. The likehath Dr.Fulke obſerved (out ofIſidor.orig.

l.6.3 Sext.Pomp. de verb. veteribus) in Rev.c.Ixv. Io. Seff,6.

Etymology
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Etymologie of it, being very much ſtained withido

latrous bloud) wee maycall the day n : Dominica nobis ideo venerabilis

Sunday, as n Saint Ambroſe, o Saint atque flennis est, quia insa sal

Auguſtine, and othersdo;withelpe-:

ciall reſpeá to that of the Prophet :::::::::

Malachy chap,4.ver.3, where Chriſt dies ab hominibus dies soli: voca

is called the sunne of Righteouſneſe, :::::::

enlightning, asthe Sunne doth, every :::::::::" ":"":

one thatcometh into the world, Joh. ::::::::"*""·
1.9. And ifche Lordbeelikenedto "********

the Sun, and forthatlikeneffebe calledby that name,

(ashe is by David, Pfal. 19.) the Lords day,ashis day,

may in that fenfe bee called Sunday; and fo the title

will not(as Dr. Boundfearcth) lead us from the Lord,

but light us to him. . . . . . |

Hereto if wee add Saint Hieromes note upon the
text in Malachy, the name Sunday may beeimproved v.

to a more profitableuſe,thus; P The |- ! - - - - ---* ----- ^ `

Žorda ihesum, vibringeverything :::::::::::::
tolight,fothat(as he faith) he willfaffer mais, nec virtutes nec vitia latere

neither good nor bad, vertue nor vice :::::::::::::"*"| 4*"*
any more to lye hid. 3 , pag.365. col. 2.

I will fay no more for the warrant ofthis word

Sunday (for I think I need not) fave that it hath had

the honourto beemanytimes named in the publick

Liturgie of the Church of England, and hath beene

allowedby divers, whowereföfarreestranged from

that groffe Idolatry of the heathens, (in offering up

Sacrifice to the Sun) that they offered themſelves to

be ſacrificed inthe fire for the Sonne of God, rather

then they wouldyceldto the Idolatry ofthe Papists;

for there were of thoſe that approved of the Com

[IlllIllOſ)
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In Mafter Tindall his fecond

munion Booke in King Edwards dayes, who fuffered

martyrdome in the dayes of Queene Mary; and in

that Book the name sunday isbrought in (inthetitles

of the Epiftlesand Goſpels) five and twenty feverall

timesin order, without interruption: befides that, it

is mentioned often alſo in other places of the fame

Booke; ańd with that Book (forthis note) agree our

Service Booksofall editions, inthe dayes of Queene

Elizabeth, King James, and our Soveraigne that
IlOW 1S. ". • .

And that the name Sunday was taken up by

them who firſt penned the Communion Book, not

as a profane, but as a Scripture name, it is very pro

bable by this ; The Epistles and Goſpels in the

Communion Booke agree with the ancient Tranſla

tion of the Bible printed intheyeere 154o.(to which

Archbiſhop cranmer prefixed a Preface) and that

Tranſlationrendereth Saint John, Revel.1.1o. I was

in the spirit upon a Sunday: So alfo in

::::: ofhis Tranſlation, printed : Cor. I 6. 2. 9 uponfome Sunday 3

1540. hee ufeth the fame word, let every one of you put afide , &c.

th:; ; "tºº fº" º"yº ** Wherein the Tranſlator deſcended
I Cor. I 6. 2

- - to the capacity offimpleperfons, to

whomthe day (inthofe times) was beſt knowneby

that name. Of that Tranſlation is the Bible of the

Chapelrie of Warburton in Cheſhire, which is the

eldeftofthat fort,and beſtaccordeth with the Service

bookinufe,ofanythat I have feene. , ?"

That which hath beene faid on both fides (if

duely confidered) will ferve to commend a caveat

unto us againſt that fault which the Prophet Iſaiah

reproveth, in making a man an offendor for 4 word,

Ifa.
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Ifa.29.2 1.either for not ſpeaking ofa word, as thoſe

who (with fome ſcruple of confcience) doe forbeare

the name Sunday, whom (for Saint Hieromes, and

Saint UAuguſtines fake , as before wee have pro

duced their Authorities) wee ſhould not too ſharply

cenfure : or for ſpeakingofa word, asif men could

not name it without fome favour of Pagan ſuperfi

tion. Whereas, the common people ufe it out of

common cuſtome, and without any intention orin

timation of ill ; and the wifer fort may well bee

thought to mention it with an intimation of good,

as (out of Saint Ambroſe and Saint Hierome) we have

obſerved. And fo wee will ſhut up all (forthis que

ftion of the name Sunday) with a concluſion like

that which the Apoſtle maketh concerning the dif

ference of meates; Let not him that eateth deſpife him

that eateth not ; and let not him that eateth mot judge

him that eateth,Rom. 14. 3. So let not him who ufeth

the word Sunday,deſpife him(asfooliſhly precife)that

ufethit not : and let not him who ufethit not, judge

him (as carelefly prophane) that ufethit, fince, in that

fenfe wherein weehavetakenit, thereis neither duty

nor finne, eitherintheuſe or forbearance of it.

H - CHAP
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CHA P. VIII.

of the name Sabbath : _And firſt of the writing

Sabboth, Sabaoth, andSabbath, which of them

is the right : And by occaſion thereoffome ob

fervations of skill, andignorance of the original

Tongues.

p*I Here is difference, though not much controver

fie (for it goeth ratherby a diverſe praćtice,then

byan adverfe pofition) about the writing of the word,

more about the etymologie, but moſt (and that

which is of moſt momentinthe preſent fubjeći) con

cerning the ufe of it, whether the Christians week

ly holiday or Lords day may bee fitly called by that

flaille • -

For the first, Some write Sabbath, which is the

a M. Minſh. right ; ſome Sabbath, and fome Sabaoth; a Mafter

guide ºf th: Minſhawin his Gaideof the Tongues hath them all. In

"**** Master Brerewood his firſt Treatife, the title of the

first edition was, A learnedTreatife ofthe Sabaoth, and

that word fo written runneth on throughout the

b M. R. Byf whole Book: Whereupon b Mafter R.Byfield (in the

Pag. I. Preface of his Anfwerto it) faith, What the Treatif

affords/hall beeſeene anon, Godwilling; that titlefa

vours of little learning, whereinfor Sabbath is written

Sabaoth, which ſignifieth hoafts, as in Ifa. 1.9. And

a little after, faith hee, I would have imputea this to

the Printers overfight, if either the Errata had mentio

nedit, or the whole Booke in any one place hadgiven the

true orthography. Wherein (though in many diffe

rences about the Sabbath) I ſhall (and I hope, upon

juft
\,
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juſt grounds) diffent from Mafter Brerewood ; yet I

fhall bee ready to doe him all right, and to quit him -

from all fuch cauſeleffe exceptions as come in my

way,as this doth ; and fo I.anſwer,

Firſt, That if the title of the Booke did bewray

fome ignorance of the Hebrew in the Authour ; yet

might heebee a very learned man, and his Booke like

himfelfe, a very learned Book forall that : for a man

maybee very learned, andyetbee unacquainted with

the originalltongues; fo were many ofthofe Divines,

who have had,and ftill have the honour to bee ftiled

the Fathers of the Church, and yet have beene no- c we have (o

ted(for c the moſt part of them) to be unskilfullin verand above

the originalltext ofthe old Testament, and diversof:
- all their works

them alſo ofthe new. (i.e.)of the Fa

And to inſtance in particulars, for the Latines, S. :) :ch
skilfulneffe in

Augustine with his one tongue is fet in comparifon,:
and preferred by d Luther, before Hierome with his ºf the ốld re

ftament.which

fivetongues, and though Eraſmus, fomewhat netled: ::::::

with the cenſure of Eckius, (who noted him for his wanted,and of

e not reading of S. Auguſtine his works) in his Epiſtle:::::"

to him, weigh and fway the comparifon the contrary ::bat

f way, giving the preheminence to S. Hierome; yet little acquain

elſewhere bringing in the particular praiſes, not only:
ofhim, but of Athanafius, Bafil, Cyprian, Hilary, Am. works. p. 2:3.

brofe, Gregory, ẽ heefaith, Hee doth not thinke there àd:º
2 2 3 quiſquam verè

fapiens quia Græcus fit vel Hebræus, quare & beatus Hieron. quinque linguis mo

noglofiam Auguſtinum non adæquavit, Luther T3. 1. Ep. fol. 54. Epifi. ad foh. Lang.

e Nihil est quod tibi deeffe Erafinici omnes conquerantur,nifiquod Aurel. Aug. non

legeris. Eckiss Epiſt. Erafin lib 2. pag.95. f Erafin. Epifi. Ezkio lib. 2. pag. 97, 98.

At non arbitror alium effe Dostorem,in quem opulentus ille juxta ac benignus

Īpiritus dotes fuas omnes largius effuderit, quam in Augustinum; quafi voluerit in

una tabula vividum quoddam exemplum Epifcopi repreſentare. Erafſh. Epif-Archiep.

Toledprefix. tom. I. operum Aug pag. 2. |

H 2 another
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another Doĉfor into whom the Spirit hath powred out

all his gifts in a more ample meaſure, then in Saint Au

guftine, as if hee meant in him (as in a Table) to re

preſent the lively patterne ofa Biſhop; andhaving fi

h incomparabilis Eccleste De- *:him an incomparable h Doĉfor ofthe

&tor , invićtus:Church, and an unconquered Champion

:::for the truth, and conffedthat the carcæteris,fic in deliciis ſemper habe- '';

::::::::::"ö:: dinalofToledo (not withoutgood caufe)

orbis Chriſtianus hoc Scriptore tooke delight in him before all others

vel magis aureum, vel auguſtum |- - -

:::::: ::::::: (alluding to his name, Aurelius, Au.

tuitò, fed numinis Providentiâ vi- guftinus, importing golden goodneſſe,

deantur indita viro. Ib. pag-1. and Imperial/greatneffe) he asketh (aS

with admiration of him)What hath the whole chriſtian

world more golden, and more majeſtical then this Wri

ter ? thefe names furely,faith he,feem not by chance,but

by eſpecial Providence impoſed upon him.

Yet is this fo great a Clerke, fo accompliſh’dand

- admirablea Doćtor noted (fometimes by way ofex

::::::::::: cufe, fometimes by way of exception) for ignorance

Augħinu, & in the Hebrew, and very little skillin the Greeke,

:::"by i Ludovicus Wives , k Polanus , 1 Pareus, and
quam medio

:::::": m Bellarmine, and of Saint Hilary, though n Eraf.

:::::::: musfets him out (asamoſt illuſtrious lightofhisage)• • ? |- I |- • |- |- *

cap. I 3- part. 2. for holineffe of life, learning, and eloquence; and

43. I 33 • .

# *:iin vitioſam verfionem fecutus, & quia Hebrææ linguæ ignarus, minus

culpandus quam hodierni Papiftæ: „Polari. Syntag. Theol. lib. I. cap. 42. col. 561.

1 Auguſtinus dubitat Adam an Evaid dixerit? fedgnarus linguæ facræ videt fæminæ

verba [ acquiſivi verum à Domino ]. Pareus in Gen. 4. col. 65 5. fine. m Adeo

Auguſtinum ex fola ignorantia linguæ Hebrææ effe deceptum, in voce cephas. Bel.de

Ro-Po, li-1. cap. I o.p.: o8.col.2. So was S. Ambroſe deceived when he derived the He

brew word ritin from the Greck word réza fignifying tofufer. Ambrºde myst. Pafcb.

ch.1.tom.2: pag.190. . . n De Hilario nunc agimus,quitum ob vitæ fan&timoniám,

tum ob infignem eruditionem, tum ob eloquentiam admirabilem, ævi fic lumen fuit,

Erafin. Ep. fohan. Carondeleto. Arch.ep. l.28.png. I 165.

brings
* ·
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brings in for an improvement of his

praiſe, That º Hierome, who almoſt

contemned Saint Auguſtine, and did veneratione citat Hilarium, alibi

not attribute much to Saint Ambroſe,

did admire him, calling him fometimes

the “ Deucalion of the world, fome

time the Trumpet of the Latin tongue,

fometime the Rhodanus of Latin elo

quence, noting withall, that e Augu

fine would not cite him without a

Preface of honour : yet after all this

and more (which I forbeare to men

tion) hee faith of him, that P hee

was altogether ignorant of the Hebrew,

andwas but little acquainted with the

Greeke.

If wee ſhould gradually draw

o Hieronymus qui pene contem

Pfit Auguſtinum, nec ita multum

tribuit Ambrosto toties tanta cum

vocans cum orbis Deucalionem,&c.

Ibid. pag. I 1 68.

“ I doubt Erafinus is miſtaken ia

this title, Deucalion ofthe world;

for Hierom giveth this title to one

Hilary, a Deacon ofRome, in con

tempt : for hee Abrings it in thus;

Eſt præterea aliud quod infere

mus, adverfum quod ne mutire

quidem audeat, Hilarius Deucalien

orbis. Hieron. adverf. Lucifer.propè

fincm. and hee calleth him fo, be

cauſe he ſeparated from others, as

if all the world but hee and his

fećt were drowned in hereticalI

Baptiſme.“

p Hebræi fermonis prorſus rudis

fuit Hilar.Ibid. porro Græcas litc

ras tenuiter attigerat fe quidem
Hier. credimus. Ibid. non admo

downe all examples ofthis fort from dum Græcè calluit Erafió p.1169.

the Ancients to our owne times, weefhould make

this occafionall digreffion too long, and fo perhaps

over-weary the Reader,who would not be too much

taken up with impertinent paines, having made his

recourſe hither for a Reff, or Sabbatharie repoſe ofhis

apprehenfion. I will therefore add but one Inſtance

more of a manfamous for his learning, and yetun

learned in the originall tongues of both Teſtaments,

and it ſhall bee that ofCardinall Cajetane, of whom

the judicious Writer oftheHiſtory of the Tridentine

Councell, maketh this obſervation:

“ cardinal Cajetane the Pepe; Legatein Germany, a gih :i.
4 man very wellreadin Divinity,havingſtudiedit even Trident.lib.z.

from a childe, who,for the happineffe of his wit, andfor "5 ***

his
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his laborious diligence, became the prime Divineofthat,

and many more ages, antowhom there was no Prelate er

perfon in the councell who would not yeeld in learning,

|- or thought himſelfe toogood to learne of him. Thus càr

dinall,going Legate into Germany, Anno 1523, ftady

ing exactly how theſe that erred might bee reduced to

the church, found out the true Remedy, which was the

literall meaning of the text of Scripture, expoundin

mot the latine Tranſlation, but the Hebrew roots of the

old, and the Greeke of the new Teſtament : In which

tongues (having no knowledge himfelfe) hee imployed

men of underſtanding, who made conſtruữion ofthe

text unto him word by word; as his workes upon the

holybooks do ſhew.

Nor was this, or the like note on the names of

others any impeachment ofthe high Commendation

ivenof him before: for mansknowledge was at the

eft when heefpake but one tongue ; and untill it

cometo thatagaine, weefhall know but in part, under

fland but in part, 1 Cor. 13. and howfoever ( fince

the confufion of tongues) there have been more ufe

ofverball learningthen before, and therefore theA

q Quindecim linguarum dona poſtles had the gift of q fifteene

tunc acceperunt Apoſtoli (quem- t es ( fiftee:::::::::: inquit) ad ongues ( ne and no more, as

ufum eorum qui præſentes erant : fome affirme) conferred upon them,

Quid enim ºpus fuiſſet linguâ (forthere was need of no more, fay

Perficâ, vel aliis, non præſentibus tiis qui uterentur. Glycas Annal. hey r, and they had not any that

#::::::::::: : ibig" were not needfull) yet theknowledge

r wis „...ofthings is farrebetterthen the knowledge ofwords,

iio:ari: as f Saint Auguſtine refolveth; for words are but

9:am:::::::a means togiveintimation to and ofthe minde for reall
Augº de magist. |- -= -3 * - - - - -

::::::::: notions: fo that, if wee could intuitively know (as
. - the
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the Angels doe) without words, wee might know fo

much more andbetter, that words would be fuperflu

ousand fowordsare inferiourto things,asthemeans:
is inferiour to the end. :

Andweemay well conceiveyariety of language:
to bee now leffe needfull, becauſe the community of:::: Ibid.

the Latine tongue is a great part of the cure of the

babling confufion : befides,aman may fo much more

aboundin the knowledge of things, as to make a

mends with copia rerum, forwant of copia verborum,

in the multiplicity oftongues: for the u Nasti peritiam Græcæ linguæ,

:Grecians:whówe:ore learned ::::::::::::::
then other nations, andthe very foun- en s'cognitio maximorum inge

tains of liberall arts and fciences, and niorum quorum:::9:

among them, heethat is magnified for :::::::::: rºa

naturall knowledge above * allother * The yeryfi#mán that to any

men) had littleacquaintance with any ::::::::::::::
language but their owne, and there- more, very neere in'ai parts of

fore fetouttheir learnedå Workes in naturall knowledge, then fichenge

in any one part thereof, the wholetheir owne tongue. The ignorance world befides hath done. So M'.

thenofan Hebrew word ſhouldcarry Houter ſpeakingofAristotle, in Ec

no great prejudice against either the "f":"*"3. "

Book of the Sabbath,orthe Authour that made it.

I ſpeake not this to diminiſhany part of the praiſe

which may bee due to fome learned men, who have

excelledbothin languages and other learning; norto

diſcourage any from being studious of theſe facred

tongues, by exact knowledge whereof fome have

döne great and profitable fervice to the Church ; for

fo farre I am from allowing of the fancie of x Galen & Galen apud

(who thought it a difparagement to Alcibiades,that ::::::::::

heefpake feverall languages, ándreſolveditas beft to ::::::sśs

- make
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make ufe but of one) that befides my defire to bee

competently furniſhed with the knowledge of the

originals of both Teſtaments, I have (fo farre as my .

leaſure would give mee leave) beſtowed fome time

upon other tongues. |

But if any have defired to have better ftore of

things, thenofwords, (the ſhort anduncertaine life of

II13Íl: him fo farre below the omnifcience of

both, that if hee aboundinthe one, hee muft abate in

the other) I thinke, his more folide and ſubſtantiall

learning ſhould not bee undervalued for the defećł

ofthat wherein he that knoweth not much, may have

that ignorance recompenced otherwife,and that with

advantage, both for kinde and meaſure, as much as

reallfearning is better then verball, and a great deale

of that betterthena little ofthis. * -

· Andon the contrary, the knowledge ofthat lan

guage may bee had without any great ftore ofother

} :::elearningbefides; for y little children of three yeers
ands Relat. of - - |

:::::::::h oldare fetto learne Hebrew among the Jewes, (as

chřeb.p.224. Sir Edwin Sands hath obſerved in his Relation of Re

ligion): andifthe fundamentallrules of it maybe at

z Edidit horologium Hebræum tainedin foure and twenty houres (as

Guiti:sehi:r:::::::: * Schickardus,Profeſforofthattongue

::::::::::::: ubi at Tubinge, upon experience hatha

İ:::::::::::::::: verred) they mayattainetoremarke

ru: à :rune p:cipi & addici able proficiencie thereinbefore they

:::::"":"" canbefiniſhed withreallknºwledgé.
9 And I remember one Wolfgangue a

Jew, a TeacheroftheHebrew tongue in my time, in

Oxford;who (as both myfelfe and others,who were

his Schollers with mee, eafily obſerved) hadbut little , ,

learning
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learning, eitherin divinity or humanity, and fo little

acquaintance with the Latin tongue, that hee could

not (without much difficulty) dićtate two lines in that

language with congruity.

So farre ſhort was hee of a facility for elegant

fpeech, and yet hee tooke upon him to read his Le

đure to us in Latine : and I have heard offome (by

fuch as I may well beleeve) who are meere aliens in

Logick and Philoſophy,and fo little acquainted with

the Latin tongue, that they cannot conſtrue one fen

tence in the eafieſt Latin Authour, without conſulting

with a Dićtionary; who yet are fo familiar with the

Hebrew,that their people are in dangerto bee choa

ked with Hebrew roots, which they obtrude upon

them in their ordinary Sermons, and in as much dan

gerto bee ftarved too, for want ofthe fap and juice

of good inſtruction ; which they are not like to re-a pl:

ceive from them who are become “ Teachers ofthe::.

ignorant, before they have beene Schollers to the lear- ti, quà: do

ned; which puts mee in minde ofthe cenſure which:

an ingenious Student 2 ( fometimes my Chamber- bemetriad p.76.

fellow, and Proćtor ofthe Univerfity) made of the º Master N.**

Sermon of a verball Doćtor, who, with very little

matter, had a Babell ofwordsin his head and mouth;

which was, That hee (pake nothing in as many lan- / -

guages as ever hee heard any man. And I doubt not

but there bee many fuch as defervethe cenſure of Ta- , His Graci

citus, upon Secundus Carinates, viz.: b That hee had dostrină ore

fome wordy learning in his mouth, andlittleknowledge:

of the Arts in his minde. :::::

Secondly, I fay for Mafter Brerewood, that his nºn imiers.
- - - * - Tacit. Annal.

Booke of Inquiries into"#":and Religions,#: lib. 15f236.b

. - 1ClCS |

-
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fides other evidence of his great knowledge in the

Hebrew tongue, and other learning) might have fet,

him farre enough out of the reach of all fufpicion of

fuchignorance, as the miftaking ofthat title may im

portin him that made it.

Thirdly, The word Sabaoth isin that part of the

Booke which is Mafter N. Byfields dićtate,as well as

in that whichis Mafter Brerewoods; and it is fo alſo in

Mafter Byfields owne handwriting, as I can fhew ; yet

will I not impute that unto ignorance; for it might

bee the fliding of his pen into a word neere unto it,

as I have often taken my felfe with mifprifion of pro-

phet forprofit ; and contrariwife,through curſory wri

ting. Or, - -

Fourthly, It may be the Tranſcribers miftaking of

his dićtates, into which he mighteafily be induced by

the like writingin many Bookes ofCommon prayer,

in the fourth Commandementofdiverseditions, and

in the parcels ofScripturetherein rehearfed,and in the
c. In the Homily of the place and books of c Homilies, d Archbiſhop

::::::::::::::: Whitgiftagainſt M. Cartwright, e Bi
e Biſh. Bifon.part.2.pag.27o. ſhop Bilſºn in the true difference be

f ::": Orde twist Christian ſubjection, and un

#::::::::::::: chriftian rebellion; f Dr. White in his

thap: Pig 14. col.2. - Way to the Church; ë. Mafter Perkins

:,:inthe order fetuſ: affalvatiºn and
Book the word Sabaoth is in every damnation 3 h Mafter Sprint his Pro

leafe at least, and in fome it is di- poſitions of the chriftian Sabbath ; for

vers times repeated. in the Bookes that beare their names,

and particularly in the places quoted in the margine,

the name is miſ written,either Sabaoth, or Sabboth for

Sabbath.

Fifthly,

--
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Fifthly, Some Authours have that word fo miſ

written in their Works, who yet were very skilfull

in the Hebrew tongue, asis evident i Br.Ankare,in his spahina,

by i Biſhop _Andrewes, in his Speech star-chamber, f. 72,73.
in the Star-chamber; and in his k third #f: : :: Serm. of the

Sermonofthe Refurreċtion ; by 1 Mr. i *:::::::::.sn.s., z.

Weemfe in his Exercit. and in his in la hi:ºbili yang: .i. capa.

m chrift. Synag, a Mr. Cartwright in :::::::::::::::"
his Anſwerto the Rhemiſts. n Teſi.Rev. I. Io. |

Sixthly, Whereas as o Mafter R. Byfield faith, I : M.R.Ryfela

would have imputed this to the Printers overfight, if"f"3"

either the errata hadmentionedit, or the whole Treatife |

in any one place had given the true orthography ofit :

It may be replyed, -

Firft,That there is no neceſſity,that eitherthe Prin

ter or the Authour ſhould beare the blame ofthat miſ

taking ; but rather the Publiſher betwixt them both :

and fo (as I have “ heard fince my comming to « By Mr.4.s

London) it was Mafter Richard: meaning,to field, M.N.By

impute the ignorance to the Publiſherand noneelſe,:
which I conceive he had juſt caufeto doe. 4

Secondly, For Mafter Brerewood, I can fhew itin

a manuſcript of his owne hand, many times fo lette

red as it ſhould have beene throughout the Treatife,

and not once as it isin the miftaken title.

And laftly, In the Anfwer to Mafter Brerewoods

Book,M. R.Byfield himſelfhath brought a Letter of

histoAlderman Ratcliffe,wherein the word is written

right, by Mafter Brerewood, fivetimesinone page(the

Platerpage ofthelaftleafebutone)and not otherwife p M.R.Eyfed

by him at allinthat Letter. ... ::
I have infifted longer on this erroneousv: Pág. 2 24.

I 2 3I)
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and the exception made againſtit, then a Críticall

Reader would require, or perhaps allow of ; but I

was iriduced unto it, partly to correćt the indifcreet

oftentationand comparifonsoffome who háve vaun

ted themſelves ofa little Hebrew, and difvalued La

tine learning, in all faculties, in thoſe men, whoſe

Bookes, (if they bebalanced with them in Scholafti

callabilities) they are not worthy to beare, norare

they able to beare the volumes which fome of

them have written : , and partly by this pleadin

for Mafter Brerewood , (whom in many things

fhall have cauſe to contradićt) to advertife the indiffe

rent Reader, that my purpoſeis to deale indifferently,

and without partiality in the Controverfies of the

Sabbath; which hee may obſerve by my readineffe

to right him, evento a word or letter, from whom (in

many points ofmore importance) I muſt diffent, and

against whom (for them) I muftdiſpute.

CH A P. IX.

of the etymologie of the name Sabbath: Amdfirft,

of the abuſive derivations of it by Appion, Ju

ftine, and Plutarch, by way of contempt of the

jewes: Their Religion andmanners.

THe fecondpoint propoſed concerning the name

Sabbath, (for that is the right writing, and wee

muft ftick to it) is the etymologie of it ; wherein,

comparing fome collećtions of mine owne with what

I have met withall fince, in Doćtor Prideaux his Le

ćture, and Doćtor Gomarus his Inveſtigation ofthe

- - - --- - - Sabbath,
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sabbath, I finde that, for a good part, wee have all of

uslightupon the like obſervations, yet withoutcon

fpiracie or plagiarie dealing with one another: for,

though that Booke of Doctor Gomarus came forth

foure yeers after Doćtor Prideaux his Lećture was in

print, yet when heepubliſhed the Defence of it two

yeereafter(fixeinall) heehad not feeneit, asin the

tenth Chapterof hislater Boºke,hce a De quibussiam s doaimmi
a exprefſely profeffeth : and before Dostori:Praga: in oratione ::

either the one or the other came a- Šaºhatº. Sºn#nſionem extarº eº
|- dem judicio libenter intelleximus,

broad, viz. at leaft two yeeres before etſi eam orationem videndi fælici

the Aćt in the yeere I 62 2. ( when tas nondum contigeret. D. Gomar. |

our learned Dočtor firſt delivered his "f":""°"3°

Lećture ofthe Sabbath) I had noted moſt of the ob-

fervations of the notation of the name, as fome of

good place well know, to whom (upon ſpeciall oc

cafion) I imparted them, with other points of this

Argument in writing : whereto if I adde anything

oftheirs, for which I am beholding to them, I ſhall

not bee more ready to make ufe of it, then to give - -

thankesfor it, by a reſpećtive mention of their names: ^

and fo ſhall I deale withallother Authours, asthey -

íhall give mee occafion in the like kinde ; yet not

doubting, but they may meet with fome animadver

fions of mine by which (if Iborrow ought)they may

account themſelves to be paid, and mee ſufficiently

quit of that debt.

The derivations of the word Sabbath are foure;

(derivations I fay, not etymologies, for that word fig

nifieth right fpeech ; and moſt ofthem are wrong)

two ofthem are aliens from the Common-weale of

Iſraelor at leaft ftragglers outoftheir owneT:
- 3.Il

-
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and have no kindred with the ftock or roote from

whence the word Sabbath is deduced.

The first is that ofAppion the Grammarian,againſt

2.„... whom jeſha wote, wobooks, which is that of
:/::: the Egyptian word Sabbo, which, as º Hoſpinian out

Eih:Cap. ; FF. of Giraldus obſerveth, fignifieth the ſpleene; but by

pºs: c Hofºphus in his fecond Bookeagainſt Appion, it ista
c ỹoſephus a- |- |- |- - - - 1-2

ga:... ken for a difeafe in the privie parts: upon which Ap

Þegzºs pion telleth this tale, viz. That the gewes, troubledwith

it in their journey out of Egypt, (for fixe dayes together)

were conſtrained the (eventh day to reſt; and thereupon,

when they came into Judea, they kept an holiday under

that name. Fuftime the Hiſtorian telleth rather the

a cum rabiem Egyptiis pruri- Fablethenthe Story, inanotherman

ginem paterentur.}}.36 p.234. ner; d The Egyptians, faith hee, being

:::::::::::::::::: infatted by the fewes with thefah and
Gomar. followeth, readeth fcabi- . - -- 4 -

em vitiliginem. Gomar.Inveſtig. Sab. itch; but (as fome have it) with the

Cap. I • Þág. 2 · leprofie, were warned (left the diféaſe -

fhould ſpread any farther) to drive out Mofes andhis

diſeaſed country men, who having wandredfeven dayes

in the defart of_Arabia, with much hunger and labour,

at mount Sinai obtained an endof both; and therefore

there they fet up the Sabbath, as a remembrance oftheir

freedome from famine and vandring : and being ex

pelledfrom the Egyptians, for feare of the infection, left

for that cauſe they ſhould grow odious to other people,

they forbad, and forbare communion with them, and by

degrees turned their turning out of Egypt into a matter

of diſcipline andreligion : So Juſtine in the fore-cited

place. But whatſoever e Moſes and the Jewes did

by way of digreffion in the defart, hee wandreth

farre wide from truthin this Diſcourſe : but no mar

vell,
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vell, in matters of this kinde, hee was a blinde man

without a guide.

The fecond errour is that of Plutarch, which I

could not but obſerve, having read him through with

diligence and delight, upon the eſpeciall commenda

tion of e Theodorus Gaza, who faid of him, That ife Apud claud.

hemust read but one mans Books, hee would confine him- :###: 271

felfeio Plutarch: themorepitieto obſerve,info wor-“***
thya Writer, fo foule an errouras now I muſt note

(as f others have done ) about the f, celius Rhºdigin. Antiq. lestion

notation of the word Sabbath, heeha; #:::::::::::::::
ving (in divers particulars ) charged ::"B. paſi:#a:44.

the Jewes with riotous rites, like the ::::::::::::::::::::::::
Services of Bacchus, in their princi- :::::" de 4° Præcepto.

pall 8 Feafts, will have it, That their g Plutarc. Sympos. lib. 4. cap. 5.

Sabbath holdeth neere affinity with the Pºš.7**

Feaſt of Afebefis, which in the grammaticall fenſe Batºnais.

doth fignifie impiety and prophaneneffe, (ash Budeus h pudeus in

rendersit) but in Plutarch it is taken for the inordi- Hºtitº.

nate motion and agitation of the people devoted to Bac-

chus, who are calledin many places of Greece Sabboi,

and who (in their Bacchinals) uſed to reiterate theſe

words, Evoi and Sabboi, as appeareth in the oration

ºf the Crowne which Demoſthènes made againſt Ef.

chines, as alſo in the Poet Menander: Sofarre Plu

tarch, morelike a vaine Poet, then agrave Hiſtorian,
as moſt what heewas. - -

Towhich purpoſe it is pertinent to obſerve, that

(as Henfius hath it) Sabafius is one of the names ofi Henfius exer
Bacchus, amongthe Greeks, andthence is Sabazein, :::::: • I •

a wordufed (as k Budeus noteth) amongthe Thraci- *:za: >

ans,importing Bacchanau exceſsanddiſorder: from:~ - - - that - dQT40$
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that Plutarch, faith Henffus, infinuates the Hebrew

word Sabbath to bee derived ; but hee is deceived (I

meane Plutarch) for both word and praćtice are ra

ther Greek then Hebrew ; and hence is that which

I Græco more l Rhodigimus noteth of the Grecians, viK. 7 hat to drink

::::::::: after the manner ofthe Greeks, a toprovoke ene another

:::ió exceſſe withgreat caps ; and Pergrecari, in Plautus,

Pocuisſe: istaken for exceffive eating and drinking, and other

::::::: riotous and diſorderly living; and ofcneofthathu.

col.1:9:.prin-mour, wee ufe to fay, in our language, Hee is a merry
Ciº. Greeke. - - -

And it may bee, Plutarch,though hee were a Boe

tian, and not a Cretian, and fo came not under the

reproach ofthe Apoftle, (borrowed ofthe heathen.

Poet) who faith of the Cretians, that they are alwayes

. , lyars, Tit. 1.12. yet as a Grecian, (fora Grecianis ina

::: littlebettercredit for truthwith the " Latine Poet,
à:::::::: then a Cretian with the Greek) hee might ufe fome

Historia fave- of the outlaſhing and lawleffe liberty of his native

:::: *** Countrey, eitherin faining ofhis owne, or ſpreading

- others reproaches againſt the Jewes; butto conclude

with him, as hee corrupts the derivation oftheword

sabbath, foin thefame place doth heethe word Le

vita, deriving it from {Evios] another name of Bac

chus : And if hee had thought of it, (fuch was his

fcornefull ſpight toward the Jewes ) it is like hee

would have derived the word Hebreus from ebrius, a

drunkard; andhad heunderſtood the Hebrew,it may

bee hee would have drawneit (as a full cup from an

. Hebrew veffell) out ofthewordSaba, which fignifi

::::::::: eth, as º Henfuegivethitin the Greek, to drinkepro

::::::::: foundly, and to bee fullofnine: but neithercould that

- |- diſparage
w"
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difparage the parentage of the word Sabbath : for

Saba is written with samech, and Sabbath with Scin ;

and yet I confeffe (befides the Paganoppofitions,and

contempts of all Religions but their owne, which

moſt ofall deſerved them) there mightbee, and was

much mifcarriage in the manners of the Jewes (well

knowne to the Greeks)which mightgive occaſion of

fuch a fcandall and ſcorne as Plutarch hath taken up

againſt them, andothers partly from him have put

upon them, though his derivation of the name Sab

:# for all that, bee no Etymologie, but a Pſeudo

ogie.

And it is very like, that their exceffesofthat fort

procured their reproach; for Saint _Auguſtine com

paring our Saviours caveat in Saint Lake, Take heede,

that your hearts benot over.charged withſurfetting and

drunkenneſſe, and with the cares of this life, and ſº that

day come upon you at unawares, Luk 2 I- 34. with that

in Saint Matthew, Pray that your flight be not in Winter,

nor on the Sabbath day, Matth. 24, 2 o. referreth the

: :this life to::::: furfettinganddrun

enneste to the Sabbath; which evill, o capulavers s ebri -

faith º hee, is ſignified by the name of:: :::::::::::
the Sabbath, becauſe this was, and yet :s::::::::::::::

lum Sabbati nomine propterea fiis the impinuspraäiseof the#ewes, f0 gnificatum quia hoc erat (ficut llt

overflow(that day)with carnaldelights,:::::::: COI1

- - - |- uetudo illo die deliciis affiuere
%9f knowing the fpiritual obfervatton : ſpirituale ::::::: :::::::

ofthe Sabbath. And it maybe alfo, Ang á :p Evang:i:iih 2.

that in theirfports, as well as intheir ::2::::: #36: "" + "***
|- - Þag. 635, 636.

meats and drinks,they were too neere

allied to Bacchawal behaviours; for Saint Auguſtine

in the 91, Pfalme chargeth them not only with luxu

K - rie,
- *
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rie, but with triflingvanity, and wickedneffe ofother

P Ecce hodiernus dies Sabbati eſt hunc in kindes: P They 4/6 4# leaſure

præſenti tempore otio quodam corporaliter for toyes, faith hee, andforfuch

langu do & luxuriofo, celebrant Judæi : va- things as Godforbids 0fff;" Ref

cant enim ad nugas,& cum Deus præceperit - -

obſervari Sabbatum, illi in his quæ Deus fhould bee a refraintfrom wic

prohibet, exercent Sabbatum: vacatio no- kedworkes, but theirs is from

stra à malis, vacatio illorum à bonis ope
ribus : eft meliùs enim arare, quam fal- oodworks : it is better toplow

: : : Pfal. :: Î0Mº :::: they do not,then f0 #::
pag. I 58. which they do on that day.

And thus much for the erroneous derivations of

the name Sabbath out of Heathen and Chriſtian Au

thours: which were too much for the notation of the

Name; but that withall there maybeeintimationgi

ven of morecautionto all that profeffe the Goſpel of

Chriſt, to looke to their lives, that they beefo much

more fearfull to give (as fome are more forwardto

take up) occafion of ſcandall and calumnie againſt

them ; that Christians to Pagans, orthodox Chri

ftians to Hereticks, Catholicks to Papiſts, ſtrićł Pro

feffors to Proteſtantsat large, minifter no matter of

reproach in their manner of obſerving the day, and

time eſpecially dedicated to Gods folemne worſhip,

that, as atall times, fo at fuch moſt ofall, they bee

carefull to conforme themfelvesto that of the Apo

ftle, Let every one that nameth the name of chrifde

part from iniquity, 2 Tim. 2.19. And let this adver

tifement (at the entrance of the doćtrine of the sab

bath) be as an Infcription orTitle onthe Porch ofthe

Temple, thatall prophaneneffe maybee keptproculà

Fano, both farre from the Church, and farre fromthe

Sabbath,which is moſt folemnlytobefanćtifiedinit.

CHAP,

- 4*
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C H A P. X.

of the derivation of the name Sabbath from twº

Hebrew words, the one fignifying [feven], the

other [reft]; the former being the errour ofLa

ćtantius; the later, the true and moſt received

Etymologie.

T: draw neere the etymology, and to conclude ...

this Criticiſme, º Laſtantius faith, (andthe like::
is in Sypontinus, which b Hofpinian linguå Hebræorum.:::::
noteth for his errour) that theword men :::::::: unde ſeptenarius

sabbath, inthe Hebrew tongue, is de- ::::::::::::Ä: eft.

rived from a word of number; the º Hoſpin deorig-Fest. žudo Ethn.

word (though hee name it not) is “** ***

Sheban, as Hoſpinian; Shebbang, as º Gomarus reads "#if"pra.

it; for which, faith hee, formoreeafieutterance, the::::::::

vulgar takeup with Seba, fignifying[ fevenļ; but joy-págs. -

ned with a verbe, as d Sehindler noteth it, it becom- d cum verba

ethan adverbe ;andfo it is changed into/even times: adverbiafcit.

but though this come a littlenesterthetruenotation:*
ofthewörd, forthat both the initiall letters and the“”“

fenfe fute better with the name Sabbath; (for both

they begin with theletter Schin,and the Sabbathhath:its recourfe and revolution in the circle ofthe weeke, n:TŲ

which is madeup of feven dayes ;) yetit is plaine to

fuch as have any infight in the Hebrew tongue, that

Lastantius was miſtaken: and that (as wee may well

conjećture out of that which followeth his numerall

notation)by fome myfterious fuperſtitionin his minde

touching that number, which feduced his opinion to

that miſ conceipt : befidesthat, the congruity of the

K 2 word

*>',
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a rnau

«vi°&arvy.

word in found , and confining of the weeke to

that number ofdayes, both in the commandement

and common praćtice, might readily incline a man

to that imagination ; for eventhoſe fables, bothof

Appion the Grammarian, and 3Fuſtine the Hiſtorian,

before mentioned. (how wide foever they wander

fromthetruth of the sabbath in other points) keepe

within the compafle ofthe feptenary number; which

isas a girdle ofthedayes ofthe weeke, ofwhich the

Sabbath is as a golden claſpe orbuckle bindingthem
together.

Weehave referved the beft derivation (as our Sa

viour did the beft wine, John 2.) for the laſt place;

iti: oftheHebrew word raw cefavit, quievi, bij

refied; which (rendred with exać córreſpondence
to the Hebrew charaćters) ſhould be written “schap.

bath; but for fweeter found, fomewhat isabated of

compleat expreſſion; and fo it is uſually written in

the.“ Greek tranſlation ofthe old, and the Greeke

edition of the new Teſtament; and the Latines, in

conformity toit, ratherthen to the originall,uſe the

word Sabbatum, and wee our Engliſh word Sabbath,

which Kasaparticiple) intheformer fyllable, taketh

part with the Hebrew, Greek,and Latine, in the later

with the Hebrew onely. And: fitly doth a name

ºf refi agree with the day of reſt, or čestation from

fecular labours (asthesabbath day is) and ofthis de

dustion and dostrineit isagreed bythebef. Divines
on both fides.

In reſpect of this bothrefandranke, the feventh

being after all the reſt, hath the Planet smurn:

name of neere cognation to it, fignifying eafe and

- lazineſe,
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lazineſſe, as e Gualperius noteth, which heereckoneth e planeta -

forthelaftofthe feven Planets, beginning his account détarius Guat

with the Moonasthe first; fostill (remembringwhat:

wee havebefore obferved) wee mayfay, the numberpariş::

offeven,& the title of: joyned togetherin ob- "*

fervationsofthe Sabbath, whether with the religious

or profane : and fo I could willinglyderive it (İfthe

radicall charaćters wouldbeareit) from both words,

as a childe from its Parents ofboth fexes; for as the

Sabbath is every feventhday, foithatha neereaffini

ty with the word which fignifiethfeven(from whence

Laữantius takethit to be derived, as hath been ſhew

ed). And asit is a time ofvacation from worldly la

bour; foit hath as neere confanguinity with the word

which fignifieth reft. But this derivation of it from

restis the right,and to it weeſhall ftand. ' .

,

. C HA P. XI.

of the feverallacceptions ofthe nameSabbath.

T Henextinquirieofit, ishow farrethe name Sab

bath reachethin fenfe and ule; eſpecially, whether

this name of Reft may not bee applyedto the Lords day,

it being a day of Reft; and that will thebetterappear,if

wee obferve the diſtinćtion by feverall acceptions,

which arechiefly thefe: |

I Re# from labour.

It is taken for-2 Rest from finne.

Re#from both.

2 Firſt for the first, Asthe sabbath fignifieth a ref:

from labour, it is uſed firſt generally, for all dayes

· · · · · |- ordained
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ordained for the folemne fervice and worſhip of God:

omnem FestivitatemJudaicam for, as º 3caligerobſerveth,The Jewes

non ſolum Judai, ſed & Gentile; and Gentiles bothcalledevery Festival
sabbatum vocant. Scalig.de Emend.

Temp.lib.3. p.223 editult. of the Jewes by the name of Sabbath.

, idem ferè apud chryfst. He- b Doćtor Gomarus would not have
mil,4o, in Matth. , the new Moones numbred among the

reſt,under that name,though fome learned men, faith

e urſin catech, hee, doe fo, (hce might meanc cîtrfinus for one,who

"gººº: reckoneth themformonethly sabbaths) becauſe, faith

Gomarus, there is no divine Authority for refraint of

labour on thoſe dayes... Yet hee confeffeth, the Gen

tiles called them Sabbaths; and they, it is like, had

that name from the Jewes, whoſe praćtice in was to

obſerve thoſe dayes, with ceffation from fervile

workes.

But this was upon theirowne fuperſtition, faith

hee, and not byprecept : and yet hee confeffeththat

there were peculiar facrifices for thofe folemnities for

which heequoteth Num.28. I t., & 15. andas they

were Feſtivals, they were diftinguiſhed from other

dayes, andagood part ofthe diftinćtion ofthem con

. fifted in ceffation from fecular labours, which needs

muftbeforborne while the peoplewere imployed in

otherthings; and fo farrethe name ofSabbath might

be communicated to them. -

Secondly, The name Sabbathistaken particularly,

and that divers wayes.

1. The principall acception of it is fora weekely

holiday, ordayned by Godin the fourth Comman

dement. -

2. By a Synechdoche (of the part for the whole).

the word Sabbath is put fometimes for the whole

|- wecke;
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weeke; foin the ſpeech ofthe Pharifee, where hee

faith, I faſt twice a weeke; which, preciſely rendred

according to the originall, ſhould bee d read, I faſt d. Nu:º di:

twicea sabbath; which cannotbeemeantofone day,:;:

forthough a man may eatethrice, or oftnerin a day, jino bis in

it cannorbeefaid withgood fenfe, chatinonedayhte:
fastedmore thenonce; for ifthefalt be continued, it::

makesbut one faſt,though it laft the whole day ; and lib. 1 cap.“.

ifit bee brokenby eating, it cannot for that day bee“***

piecedupagaine.

3. Sometimes the word is eſpecially applyed to

the firſt and laft dayes of fuch folemne Festivals

as confifted of many dayes together , Levit. 23. å

ver. 24. &c.
-

4. From dayes, the Sabbathgoethonto the com

prehenfion ofyeers; to thejewesevery feventhyeere

wasa Sabbatharie yeere; wherein they were not to

exaćłany debt ofoneanother, Deut. 15.1. norto ex

ercifetheground:butto letitreft from tillage,where

of wee have the Lawat large, Levit. 25. à verf. 2.

ad 7. The circle ofthe Sabbathgrows yetto afurther

compaffe: forthefe ſeven-yeere Sabbaths multiplyed

by (evens, made up the whole numberof 49.yeeres,

and the yeereafter was the yeere of Jubilee, a great

Sabbath, which was proclaimed by the found ofthe

Trumpet, andrefi from tillage, asbefore, with many

other particulars prefcribed; whereofyou may read

moreinthefore-citedText, from the eighth verſeto

the end of the Chapter. Thefe acceptions ofthe

: Sabbath have eſpeciall reference to reſt from

i3OOUT,
- , ’ ,

The fecond acception of the name sabbath (but

- - counting
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counting on, the fifth) hathanotherfenfe ; it is that

wherebyitistaken for reft, not from labour, but from

finne: In this it is frequent among the Fathers of

the Church; and well might they call it a Sabbath,

or refi in that fenfe, as in oppofition to the restleffe

turbulencie of finne, for that is a very troubleſome

evill : the finne of Simeon and Levi troubled Jacob,

Gen. 34.3o, the finne of Fonas troubled the aire, and

the fea, and made it restleffe, untill hee was offered

up as a facrifice tobecalmeit; and, The wicked, faith

Iſaiah, are like the troubledfa, whoſe waves caſtup mire

anddirt, Efa. 57.2o. and though the godly, having

leffe finne, have thereby the more reft; yet to them

it is a very troublefome and toyleſome evill, which

will not fufferthem to ſleepe; Davids tearesare eye

witneffes hereof, Pfal. 6. 6. and for a more folide

affurance of this truth, hec bringeth in his bones to

giveteſtimony to it, I finde no reſt in my bones, faith

hee, by reaſon of my fin, Pfal.38.3. -

The third acception of the name Sabbath (but

adding it to the former, the fixth) is that which the

Apostleufeth, Heb. 4.9. the word in the originallis

not Sabbatum, but Sabbatiſmos; but the termination

troubles not thereft of the former part of the word,

and therefore our beſt Bibles render it (as if it had

bcene the word Sabbatum ) by our Engliſh word

Reſt ; and this is the beſt Sabbath or Ref of all

others, wherein the Elećt fhall wholly ceafe from

finne and labour ; and it is that eternall Sabbath,

whereof the externall or temporall Sabbath was a

Type (in reſpećt of the time of it ) as the Taber-

nacle or Temple was a Type(for the place) to the

- kingdome
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:en: of Heaven, where it ſhall bee enjoy
IlCC.

- CHAP. XII.

Whether the day called Lords day, or Sunday may

not alſo be called Sabbath day, or the Sabbath :

The exceptions which are taken up by diversa

gainst it. - -

T: acceptions premiſed, it will beethe more

eafie to anfwer the exceptions which fome have

taken at the ufe of the name Sabbath, as applyed to

the Lords day, who would have that name under fo

rigorousan arrest, at the fute of Saturday, that it may

not ftirre one ſtep tothe day next unto its and fo wee

may not (by their leave) call the Lords day the Sab

bath day.

Of this mindeare fome of the greateſt friends of

the Lord day, as wellas they that (as enemies) op

poſe the divine authority ofit; for, º Doćłor Bounda p.pound1.1.

(a man fincerely devoted to the doćtrine and duties de sabp.110.

ofthe fourth Commandement) faith, The name ofthe

Sabbath was changedinto the name of the Lords day,

which muft bee retained : and ifthe old namebeeto

beechanged,,and the new muftbe retained, then the

old name muft bee taken to bee aboliſhed, at leaft to

beeprohibited, as to the day now folemnely obfer

ved,and generally received: Andº Mafter Brerewoodb oz. Brøov.

(an opponentagainſt divers points of Dostor Boundreplp 73 ở74

his Booke of the Sabbath, in his Reply to Mr. Byfields

Anſwer) faith, The name of the Sabbath remained

-" L appropriated
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f:: to the old Sabbath, and was never attri

üted to the Lords day for many hundreds of yeers afier

our Savious time ; nome of the UApofiles, nor of thean

cient Chriſtians,for many hundreds of yeers after them,

cver intituled it by the name ofSabbath: and fince

:him : Biſhop White hath written, Wee chriſtians keep
:::::::::" weekly holiday, namely Sundẫy, which withhehºlpag. I 34, I 35 y y ) y y

, Apofile, Revel. 1.1o.) wee fiile the Lords day, not the

:::::::: Sabbath day: d Doćtor Heylin in his Hiſtory of the

::::::: *** Sabbath, having objećted againſt fome an intent to

cry downe holidayes, as fuperſtitious and Popiſh or

dinances, mentioneth (as in fcorne) their new found

Sabbath;and Sabbath now,faith he,it muſt be called.

e The Tranſl. , And the Tranſlator of e Doćtor Prideaux his Le

:::::::sture ofthe sabbath, in his Preface beforeit, bringeth

P:Mi. in Barkley a Papift with a notable Dilemma (as hee
edit. 2. calleth it) the better to encounter thoſe who ſtill re

taine the name of the Sabbath; What is the cauſe, faith

hee, that many of our felfaries call this day (meaning

the Chriſtians weekely holiday) by the name Sab

bath ? If they muſt obſerve it becauſe God refied on

that day 3, then they ought to keepe that day whereon

Godrefied, and not the firſt, as now they doe, whereon

the Lord began his labour : If they obferve it as the

day of our Saviours Refurrećtion, why doe they call it

fill the Sabbath, feeing eſpecially, that chrift did not

altogether reft, but valiantly overcame the powers of
death ?

His queſtion (God willing) ſhall bee anfwereda

non: asyet wee are to note onely his difallowing of

f Mt. Dawe in the name, as applyed to the Lords day ; which wee

:::: may obſerve alſo in f Master Dowe his late Diſcourſe

of
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ofthe Sabbath,or Lords day : and in : Mafter Ironfde g Mr. posſe,

his/even queſtions concerning the Sabbath. h Mafter i ſ.s. cap.12;

Broadforbiddeth Preachers,intheir Sermons, tofay, :rangah,

Remember the Sabbath day to ſamffifie it; and would Msofiſies:

havethem,infeadthereof, tofay, Remember to ſan :::ĉ#ifethe Lords day, for the Lords day, faith hee, may“ propê fin.

bee called no more Sabbath, then the Sabbath may bee

called Lords day: Ifas much, it will bee enough, as

íhall be fhewed afterward.

But Mafter Braburne, as hee miſliketh that the

Lords day ſhould lordit over the Jewiſh Sabbath more

then any ; fo he cavilleth more at the calling ofit by

the name of the Sabbath, left, under that name, it

ſhould takeup fome authority from the fourth Com

mandement. Hee beginneth his Diſcourfe, which is

his former Book againſtit, thus, i Bee pleaſed, Chri- į Mºstaturns

ftian Reader, first of all to note, that wee, now adayes,:::

apply the name Sabbath to the Lords day promiſcuouſly,

andwithout: now thus to confound two pro

per names of dayes, is as if wee ſhould call Sunday Satur

day,and Saturday Sunday. -

Andto reftraine the name Sabbath to the old day

ofthe Jewes (which hee pleads for) hee wouldhave

the words of the Commandement rendred thus, , ,

* Remember the Saturdayes Reſi, te keepe it holy; from:7

which, faith 1 hee the name Sabbath cannot bee ſepara- i ##oo.

ted. And in his other Booke (which hee wroteinde

fence ofthe former) hee faith, m That it is an errour m . M. Brab.

ofourentinisters, to calthe Lórdsday, or theffi day:::****

of the weeke by the name of Sabbath; and a n meeren ibiä, p.164.

fiction, fincenone of the Apoſtles ever calleditfo, nor is ***°.

it any where fo named in the Scripture; hee addeth,

L 2 that
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o 1b. pag. 52

p Ibid.

q Ibid.,pag.35.

r Ibid. p.5o.

f Ibid.

t Ibid. p.494

u Ib. p.54,55.

that o by calling the Lords day by the name of Sabbath,

they have robbed the Sabbath ofits honourable orna.

ments, that therewith they mightdeck and trim up the

Lords day, P which is, as ifone ſhould take the crowne

ofthe head of a King, and fet it upon a common ſubjeći:

Í for Saturday, faith hee, is a King or Miſtreffe to the

Lords day. -

Hee had ſpoken with more congruityto himfelfe,

though notunto the truth, ifhee had kept to his gen.

der, and called it a King and Maffer, ora Queene and

entifireffe : hee objećteth further, r that wee may as

well call f Baptiſme Circumcifion, and the Lords Sup

per the Paffeover, and : that when the Miniſter faith,

Remembertofanćtifie the Sabbath day,to takeit for the

Lords day; andfoto ſay, Lord have mercy uponus,

&c. is to make anſwer (as deafe men doe) who, when a

man callethfor a knife, doe bring him afheath.

The reſolution at which hee would have his rea

fons and exceptions arrive, is this ; Let mee, faith he,

for concluſion, exhort e Minifter and people to refraine

putting the name Sabbathday on the Lords day; and

let them take with it, u that they muſt, with forbearance

ofthe name Sabbath day, refraine the uſe of thefourth

commandement;for theſe goe unfeparably together.

Where wee may fee in him (asin others) that of

Biſhop UAndrewes made good, of ſhewingill will to

the thing, by carping at the name, as before wee have

noted: for, Mr. Braburne (and wee mayfaythe like

offome others) knowing the rightandtitle(claimed

for the Lords day) by the fourth Commandement to

bee kept a foote by the title Sabbath, firſt fetterethit

to the Jewiſh weeklyholiday,byaffixingthewordsa

turday
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turday untoit ; not daring totruft it alone, left,being

leftloofe,it ſhould bee ready forufe, asan appellation

ofthe Lords day : Much like the Papiſts, whopinion

the name Catholick with the addition of Romane, that

fothey might keepe it captive to their owne fide, and

by it, as by a lock or bolt, might letin, orkeep out of

the Church as pleaſe themſelves.

But the moſt fevere Cenfurer of the name Sabbath

(as applyed to the Lords day ) is the Authourof the

Book called Altare Chriſtianum; wherein,fpeaking of

him who wrotethe Letter to the Vicar of Grantham,

heefaith, “ Hee had fhewedhimfelfe more like afonne : p. Perkhis

ofthechurch, if he haáfaldthatihé name Sabbathhad :::::::..
crept into the Church, in a kinde of complying,in phraſe, mm, cap.:

with the people of the Hewes, and that in afhadow of 13º.

things to come, as if chrift were not come in the fleſh,

againſt the _Apoſtles expreſſe doữrine and charge,Co

lof. 2. andfrom hence would have: ht to have caff

that old leaven out of our Church,which hathfoivred the

:::: oftoo many toward the Church, and difturbed

thepeace, and hindred the pious devotion thereof

This is enough, and bad enough; yet heefaith

more andworfe in hisSermon preachedat the Vifita

tion ofthe Biſhop of Lincolne, Aug.7. 1635. where

in hee viſiteth with the rod thofe that call the Lords

day Sabbath day; and with it, giveth fuch ſharp jerks

asthefe; * Whatſhall weethinkeofKnox,yWhitting-:

ham, and their fellowes (anabaptisting the Lordsday, :">:;

or Sunday, after the minde effome jew, hired to bee no sabbath,

Godfather thereof) who callit Sabbath, and doe diſguife "s. *

it with that name, andwho were the firſt that fo called

it, and the Teſtators, who havefo bequeathedit to their

Diſciples,
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y b poeți, it. Diſciples, and Profalites.. y It was faith he thirty yeers
pag 6,7.

z Ibid.P. 19.

a Ibid.,p. 2o.

b Ibid.

before their children couldturne their tongues to hit on

Sabbath; and if the Gileadites (that met with the E

phraemites before they could frame to pronounce Shib

boleth) hadſnapt up theſe two before they had got their

Sabbath by the end, their counfell had brought much

peace to the Church.

For this name Sabbath,faith hee, is not a bare name,

like afpot in the forehead, to know Labans/heepe from

Jacobs; but it is a myſtery of iniquity intended againſt

the Church ; and the myſtery (as hee revealesit) isto

fhutout the Letanie, and all the Service of the commu

nion Book : for that is no Service for their Sabbath,but

for Sunday.

z Item, they muſt make a Sabbath of Sunday, to

keepe up that name; otherwife their many citations of

Scripture, mentioning onely the Sabbath, being apply

ed to Sunday, will appeare fo ridiculouſly difforted and

wry neck'd, that they will be a formeand derifion to the

fimpleft of their now deluded Auditors. *

a others (faith hee) againe, for the plot’s fake,muſt

upholdthe name Sabbath, that ftalking behindeit, they

may ſhoote at the Service appointed for the Lords day.

Yetfurther, heemaketh the name of the Sabbath(as on

the face of the Lords day) to bee as an :# vizzard,

which doth as well become it, as the crowne º ofthornes

did the Lord himſelfe; this was platted, faith hee, to

expoſe him to damnable derifion, and that was plotted

to impoſe on it deteſtable fuperfition : ret to diefor it,

faith hee, they will callit Šabbath, preſuming, intheir

ealous ignorance, orguilefull zeale, to beethought to

}: the scripturephraſe, when indeed the dregs of

s Aſhdod
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Aſhdod flow from their mouthes : for that day which

they nickname Sabbath, is either no day at all, or not the

day they meane. Thus farre hee, who, that his ill

will to this word Sabbath, (as applyed to our Sunday)

might appeare in every.page, the Title throughout his

Booke,is [Sunday no Sabbath.]

CHAP. XIII.

Reaſons why Sunday, or the Lords day may be called

Sabbath day,deliveredanddefended.

B: onthe contrary (ifimpetuous paffion maybee

fo huſht,that religious reafon may be heard) wee

fhall fhew cauſe fufficient to take up an Antititle to

that of Doćtor Pocklington his Sermon, and to fay,

Sunday a Sabbath; and that uponfuch evidence,both

rationall and exemplary, as without cavilling (as I

conceive ) cannot bee contradićted : and firſt for

Re: bbath fignifi ftFirſt, The name a Sabbath fignifieth refi, (re 9

from the accuſtomed labours of: weeke):the#:::: -

sunday is a day of reſt, wherein men are reſtrained::::::

from their wontedworkes, and ought to refi, faith º Bi-:

ſhop white , and te give themſelves to religious Appion.p.78;.

exercifes: Therefore the Sunday may bee calleda:

Sabbath; For when the thingis acknowledged, why ::::::::

fhould the word, by which itis moſt fitly fignified, ; Hebrew

bee denyed: And whenthethingisdenyedſas ref::::::::

on the saturday by us Chriſtians) why ſhould the Treat on the

word Sabbath, fignifying reſt, beallowed, as apply- :::::::

ed toit : Is there any reaſon why names ſhouldnot”
- 1[]
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infenfe bee fitable to things to which they are ap

piyed,but rather contrary to them? To call that day

by a name of reſt, which is a day allowed for la

c M. Ironfide

que/f.3. cap. I 2.

Þag. I 22.

bour, and to deny that name to the day whereinwe

are required to reft, is not fo little an abfurdity, as

that which Mafter Braburne remembred of deafe

men, who,when a man calleth för a knife, doe bring

him a fheath ; forthere is that neerneffe betwixt them,

that they may bee both together, the one withinthe

other; but refi and labour are like light and darkneſſe,

in a contradićtory diſtance, which cannot bereconci

led nor broughttogether.

It is no marvell that Mafter Braburne, who de

nyeth the thing (holding the Lords day for no day of

reft, but for a workeday) ſhould deny the name Sab

bath, as in application toit : for heetaketh it to bee

apropernameofthe day ofreſtin theold Teſtament;

which, if it were granted, would doehim nogood,

northe Lords day any hurt (forits right to this title)

for LAdam was the proper name of the firſt man,

Gen.3.8,9. and yetit is uſed in Scripture for man in

generall, Pfal.91.ver. 12,2 o.

But, faith c Mafter Ironfide, the name Sabbath

leads usonely to an outward ceffation from bodily labour,

which, ofit felfe, andprecifelyconfidered, was indeed a

dutie of the gewiſh Sabbath; but it is not fo of the chri

dibideap. 13:ftian Feſtivall, d The corporall refi was a chiefe thing
pag. I 23

ay med at in all the dayes of publick worſhip in the Jew

iſh Synagogue, being both memorative offome things

paft, and figurative of things to come. The name

Sabbath is therefore no more morall , and to bee

retained in the Goſpel, then the names Prieſt,

Altar,
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Altar, and Sacrifice. To which wee may fay;

Firſt, that the word Sabbath fignifieth nota ceffa

tion (with limitationto outwardworke)nor preciſely

a Jewiſh memorative, or figurative reſt, proper tothe

weekely holiday of the Jewes, but reſt abſolutely,

and therefore e hee confeffeth, out

offius, That ifwee lukeiothéfif, ; :::::::::::
and originall ſignification of the word, niỀcationem ſpestemus, ::::::

every #:; wherein men reſt from:dies *", "fi" s'.

their labours, may be called a Sabbath;

and that f God himſelfe in scripture, impoſed the name :4, Ironf. ubi

Sabbath apon althe aayes of publik worſhip in the Jew."*****

iſh Synagogues.

Secondly, Heeacknowledgeth, ẽ. That there is ag Ibid, quest.s.

ceffationfrom works required of chriſtian people (under“*******

the Goſpel) upon alldayes of their publick worſhip

and affemblies: for Nature her felfe, faith hee out of

h Gerfon, teacheth allmen fometimes tº reſt from their : Natura di

owneimployment, and to ſpend thattime in thepraſes:

ofgod,andprayers to him for,as i he very well faith, ::::::::

teattend Gods publickworſhip, andat thefame time tº :::::::::

follow our owneimployment,areincompatible,andimply::::::***
contradistion.

And thats enough to qualifiethe Lords day, orSun

day for the title Sabbath; which hee implicitly yeel

deth, whenupon that ground hee faith, k The Turks, k Ibid.

nay, the Indianshave their Sabbaths.

Thirdly, Whereashee faith (as by way of diflin

ćtion ofthe old Sabbath of the Jewes, from that day

which Chriſtians celebrate) that it was memorative

ofthings paſt, andfigurative of things to come : I an

fwer, That that cannot confine the namesat:tO

M their

Cent. d. 37.
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1 Mr.Ironfide

queſt. 6.tap. 25.

?48°23 I •

their day,nor reſtraine it from ours: forin the former

ofthe two wee have as much intereſtas the Jewes,

for wee are to remember Gods finiſhing his workes

infixe dayes, and his refting the feventh, as well as

they, and tohave agratefull memory ofthebenefit of

creation as they had;and we need fucha remembrance

fo much more, as wee are at more diſtance from it:

and for thelater, wee build not the title upona figure,.

(whichis but afeebleand fandie foundation)butupon

the letter or fenfe already confeffed, which is firme

and ſolide.

Fourthly, Forthat hee faith, That the name sab. .

bathis no more morall, and to bee retained in the

Church, then the names Prieff, LAltar, and sacrifice;

wee will him to remember what elfewhere heehath

faid, viz. 1 7 hat there is a reft which is eternal/ and

moralto all dayes of publickand/olemne worſhip; if fo,

the name Sabbath may bee eternall, and reachas farre

as the thing it felfe.

And whereashee faith, That reft, to the fewes, was

an effentiall dutie, (i. e.) of it felfe, and in its owne na

ture, without reference or publiek worſhip, which hee

denyethto the Chriſtians weekly holiday: Ianfwer,

That the queſtion is not here, whether the Jewes

were more reftrained from labour then the Chriſti

ans; but whether there benotfo much refrequired

now,both in reſpećł: duties, and ofprivate,

(which requirealfoceffation from outward workesj

as thatour Sunday or Lords day hath thereby a better

title to the name Sabbath, then Saturday hath, which

hath been long agoe depoſed from the dignity ofan

holiday,and madeanordinaryworkeday. -

Laftly, ,
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Laftly, Forthe names Prieſt, Altar, and Sacrifice,

I perfwademy felfe he will not deny the name Prief,

fince hee tooke orders under that name, and doth un

der that name officiate according to the Liturgie of

the Church of England, which hee will not fayisra

ther Jewiſh then Chriſtian, Legºllthen Evangelicall:

and for the words Altar and Sacrifice, I remithim (if

hee doubt of them) to bee reſolved by the late Trea

tifes, wherein both the Names andThings are bufily

difcuffed: onely I will fay (by way ofanfwer to his

comparifon) that fince wee have a literall Re# of a

weekly recourſe,and not literall Altars and Sacrifices,

the name Sabbath thus may bee retained under the

Goſpel,thoughthe names Prieſt, Altar, and Sacrifice

beaboliſhed. -

But, faith " M Ironfide, the day is to be namedzot m x.infº

from thenature of things done ; but from the qualityofautis. capits.

the perſon towhom they are intended; and thereforenot?"&"**

Sabbath,but Lords day. -

Ianſwer, The Antecedent is ſubject to exception

many wayes. -

Firſt, The chiefe holidayes in the oldTestament

were nominated from the things done, and not from

the quality oftheperſontowhom they wereintended;

as the Paffeoverfromthe Angels paffing overthehou. Exod.12.2s.

fes of the Iſraelites in Egypt, without hurt: the feaſtof

Trumpets from the folemne founding ofTrumpetsat Levit.23.

it: the feaſt ofTabernacles from the tentsandboothes Levitas.

wherein the people lived in the Defart: and (which Deut.16

more punctuallymeets withthisobjećtion)their week

ly holiday hadits name,not from him to whom it is

dedicated; but from Rejt,the duty ofthe day enjoyned.

M 2 Secondly,
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n. M'. Ironfide,

queſt.3. cap. 13.

Þ. I 24, I 25•

Secondly, In the Chriſtian Church, his rule ofde

nomination doth not hold, for wee call one holiday

dedicated to Chriſt by his Birth, another by his cir

cumciſion, anotherby his LAfcenſion, (which are the

things done onthe day) not by his name onely to

whom they were dedicated.

If it beefaid, when weefpeake ofthe Nativitie,we

underſtand the Birth ofthe Lord, and fo alſo the cir

cumciſion of the Lord, and the Afcenſion of the Lord;

Igrantwee doe fo, and fo when weefaythe sabbath,

wee may meane (asinthe Commandementis expref.

fed,the Sabbath of the Lord,or tothe Lord.

Thirdly, That the namesofdayes ſhould not bee

takenfrom the quality of the perfon onely, to whom

they are intended, is plaine by the feaſt of Pentecoff,

fo called from the number of the dayes betwixt it

and Eaſter : and the name of the Lords day called

from its order (by the Evangelifts, and the Apoſtle

Paul) the firſt day of the weeke; andby the Ancients

the day oflight, fromilluminationat the Sacrament of

Baptiſme; and the day of Bread, from the Sacrament

of the Lords Supper adminiſtredevery Lords day, as

nMr.Ironfide himſelfe hath obſerved.

Fourthly, Ifthe names of holidayes ſhould beta

ken from the quality of the perſon to whom they are

intended, as becaufe our weekly holiday is intended

to the honour ofthe Lord, it muſt be called the Lords

day; then all the holidayes which are namedby the

Saints, ſhould have their names from their Lord : for,

though the portions ofScripture read on them con

cerne their lives and deaths, the honourand fervice of

the day is direćted and intended not to them, but to

the
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the Lord ; yea, all holidayes ofboth Teſtamentsare

dayes dedicated to his honour ; by that reafon then

all muſt bee called the Lords dayes : and fo names

that ſhould bee given for diſtinćtion, would turne to

confufion. Thus much for the firſt Reaſon for the

name Sabbath, as applyed to the Lords day,or Sun

day; which were more then enough, if there had

not beene much more then there was need and cauſe

objećtedagainſtit; butthereft weſhall contrast into

a narrower compaffe. -

The fecond Reafon why ourweekly holiday may reaf2.

be called sabbath day, is this : It is confeffed by all

(that are not branded with the note of herefie) that

there are ten Commandements to us Chriſtians, as

well as to theJewes; and that the fourth Comman

dement is one of the ten, and requireth at leaft the

affigning, or fetting apart of fome time to religious

ref; and that by vertue of theſe words, Remember

the Sabbath day, to keep it holy: that timethen which

the Church keepeth (as in obedience to that part of

the Commandement exprefied in the letter of the

law by thename Sabbath) may, or rather muftbecal

led by that name. By that word Sabbath, in that

Commandement, as º Biſhop _Andrewes faid ofthe o Br. Andr.

words which ſhall heel weehold; andthoughwee:

fay not (as heefarther addeth) it is our befî tenure,“*”

yet a tenure it is , which wee muſt not let goe,
but wee muft, as hee faid of the word [P nobis] ?: his

make much of it, for thereby our tenure and intereſ:

groweth up to a further degree of afurance and pag is.

evidence. -

Thirdly,
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Reaf. 3. Thirdly, º Biſhop Hall faith, The fonne ofrighte

q B.Hall:refoufneffe rifing upon that day (called the Lords day)

;:*** drew theſtrength ofthat morall Precept unto it: forall

the vertue and vigour of it is vaniſh’d from the Jewes

Sabbath, fo that it remaineth a meere working day;

andiffo, the title of Ref furely did not ftay behinde

it,but with the ſtrength was transferred to the day for

which it was changed.

Reaf 4. Fourthly, It is enough to gaine a title from one

* thing to another, to poffeffethe place as Succeſſor

upon the deceafe, and in ſtead of another ; as the

Chriſtians Lords day by the ordinance of the Lord

Mer43nxe à 3 xúeuog 7lu) fă himſelfe, as r LAthanafus faith, fuc

:::::::::::::::: ceeded the Jewiſh Sabbath, whoſe

:::::::::::.me it may have (in that reſpeći) if

:::::::::::::::" :::::::::: reafon ofmore

C19 Ilte |- -

Here it will haply bee objećted, that fo onemight

call Baptiſme by the name of Circumciſion, and the

Lords Supper by the name of the Paffeover (for

theſe two Sacraments of the new Teſtament fuc

ceeded thoſe two oftheold) whichwere to bring in

• a confufion oftermes and times, and foin part to in

::: currethe ſcorne which the f Biſhop of Elie putteth

af he b: upon his Dialogift, forhis Argument drawn from the

lºguePºgºs fucceffion of the one day to the other.

I anſwer; Howſoever the Argument of the Dia

logift fucceed (which wee have nothing to doe with

all at this time) wee ſhall eaſily ſhakeoff this flight

exception,thus: - - -

Firſt, Wee doenot afcribe the proper name of:

- O
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old Sabbathto the Lords day (for wee doenot fàysa

turday is Sunday, or the Lords day) but that name

which iscommonto them both, and wherein the one

by areallright andcongruity offenfe ſucceedeththe

other, and that is the name sabbath, fignifying Rest,

which belongeth to them both ; andthat is not, asif

one ſhould call Baptiſme Circumciſion, or the Lords

Supper the Paffeover; but as if wee ſhould call them

Sacraments and Seales of the Covenant, in which

refpest the later have both the authority and appella-
tion ofthe former.

-

Or, as if one ſhould fay, Dostor White ſuccee

ded Doćtor Buckeridge, Biſhop of Elie, therefore

hee hath the Title and Authoritie of the Biſhop

of Elie, though hee bee not called by his Pre- <

deceſfors Chriſtian , or furname in particular ;

hee faith indeede, t That thef: Commande- ::::::

ment appointed a particular fixed day, to wit, Sa-: *:::: if that were true, (which Ideny ) hee p. 63,69.marg.

cannot fay the word saturdayis named there; and if

it were, wee would not take that, but the name Sab

bath for the true title ofthe Lords day,againſt which

no juſt exception hath yet beene taken, norin truth

can bee.
-

And for a fecond Anfwer (which, in regard of

the ground of it, it will not become a Biſhop to

flight) wee may fay, That upon a ſubſtitution ofone

thing in the roome of another, it is not unuſuall (in

our Church ) to affigne the name, as well as the

place, to that which is fubſtituted : for aparcellof

Scriptureis calledby our Church the Epiſtle, though

itbce not taken out of thoſe writings which are:
perly
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7.ver.ro. On the Annunciation of the rly fo called 3

Iee)

Virgin Mary. : "[" " * *

40-v:š: john Baptifts day. Ut Ollt 9. fome

$s.v. r. on Munday in Paſion week. booke of * Pro
cº pro-2 z. * 3. ver. 5. On the twenty fifth Sunday ** Hi
(* Pro-< fr. c.{ after Trinity. phefie, or “ Hi

- phef. foel c. (2. v. 12. The first day in Lent. storie, 3S in. the

f ver.1. On Afcenſion day. Service of divers

* {::ő::::::::indy. Sundayes and Ho
2. v. 1. On Whitfunday- |- e

5.v. 12. On Saint Bartholomewer day. lidayesinthe yeer,

7. v. 55. On Saint Stevens day. according to the

8. V. I 4., On :::: in: week. Catalogue in the

Lee Hist. Asts ch. A 9. ver. 1. On the Converf of S• Paul. ina -* Hiſt. A Ön Mandayin Easter week. margine 5 becauſe

tºvs* {ð:è: :::::: :::: it is read in the

11. ſ ver-22- n aintBarna ie ay. place,andftandeth

::::::::::::"" instead of the E.

* LI 3.v.26. On Tueſday in Easter week. piſtle.

bºſ::::: Andthus u Mafter Braburne will allow the Lords

éo I, day, notonely the name,but the honourofa Sabbath,

viz.asin the roome of the old Sabbath,foratime,and

for its fake. :

Reef. 5. - Fifthly, wee have already fhewed (out of chryf6.

ftome ofold, and 7of Scaliger oflate) that the other

holidays ofthe Jewes, which were not weekely, are
|- e X4

* Doctor Heyl. Hift. Sab. part. 1. called Sabbaths ɔ and * Doćłor H.ey

c. 5. pag.87,88. lin, :Malter Braburne, and y Master

* M:tab pistºrſ:8,82., ... Ironfide acknowledge no leffe : and

}:"*"***** ifthey (when the fëventhdayes sai.

bath was yet inforce anduſe) might

be calledby that name; much more may the Lords

day now whichisa weekly day ofrefi,asthe old sab.

bathwas:but now is not; fotbatthere is nothinginit,

much lesteinanyotherday oftheweek,that may givé

irabetterright tothetitle sabbath,thenthe Lora day
hath. Sixthly,
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Sixthly, z Doćtor Heylin alloweth the name sab. Reaſon 6.

bath, tobee givento cellation from finne; whythen:
not rather to reſt from labour : Since this is literall:::*

and proper (as the law ofthe Sabbath.requireth.) that d.äsiäjice

metaphoricalland figurative: and the right ofappel-:s:

lationgoethratherbytheletter thenby the figure, as“******

a Biſhop _Andrewes (obſerving ofthe word[day] ta- a Biſh. Andr.
kenfometime figuratively;for the whole time ofmans: ofthe

life, and fometimes properly and literally, asinour*****

ordinary ſpeech, for the feventh part of the weeke) ·

makethhis choice of the fenfe which conſenteth with

the letter, and leaveth the figure. -

Adde hereunto a further latitude of the wordSab

bath, (allowedby b Mafter Broad) and therewithall h.M:in
agreater liberty for the uſe ofitto Chriſtians, which ::: queſt

is, That the Kingdomeof heaven and the Sabbath have"

one common name ; and yet, faith hee, the difference

betwixt them is as much, as betwixt the ſacrifices of

beaſts by the law, and the facrifice of chrift in the Gof

pel: and if the difference bee lefſe betwixt day and

day, reſtand reſt, in obſervation ofJewiſhand Chri

ftians holidayes(which cannot reafonably bedenyed)

the fame name may bee attributed to their holida

and to ours,: by turnes; to theirs while it

was inforce, to ours fince (that being put downe)it

hathobtained the honourofthe day.

Seventhly,Doctor Heylin againe(notwithſtanding reef. 7.

his exceptionsboth againſt thename,andthingit felfe

notedby the name) takes the name Sabbath to beean

honour; where hee faith, that the new e Moones were

not honoured with that title in the booke of God: con- e M.Brab.d?
ceiving belike, as e Maſter:::--:- thename:#-#e

| -3 WAZA
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d d pockt. Vi- was a crown on the head,rather then, as d Doćtor Pock

út sermº Pºº lington held, a deformed vizzardon the face. Andif

-
the Lords day have gotten the honour of the Jewes

Feſtivity (as indeed it hath) fince that was put down,

and this fet upin its ſtead, that name as wellagreeing

with the precedent proofes,may bethe more fitly at

tributed to it. -

é M. Drwein; Eightly, e Mafter Dowe obſerveth (though by

:of way ofcomplaint, for which there is nogreat cauſe)

:::::::, that the day we celebrateisvulgarly calledandknown
pag.41. by the name of the Sabbath: the like hath f Mafter

::::"“f Braburne, Doe not they, faith hee, uſually call Sunday,
p. 626. or Lords day, the Sabbath? And if it bee vulgarly

knowneand called by that name, the ruleis, Wee muß

1 : fpeake with the vulgar, and think withthe wife, Ma

fter Ironfide, by way of exception to this (vertually

I meane, not exprefiely, for hee mąketh no mention

E M'. Tronde oftherule) faith, ë Whofpeaks moſt religiouſly, the A

;::æ"*postles, and the whole Church, orfomefew private per

fons of late yệeres, is eaſie to determine: wherein hee.

impłyeth, that the firſt, and beſt, and moſt Chriſtians

forbeare the name Sabbath, and ufe rather the word

Lords day; therefore the name Sabbath muſt ceafe, as

favouringboth of novelty and/chifme. -

Whereto I anſwer, for the preſent, that all the

foure Evangelifts note the day wee celebrate by the

ex., , name of the firſt day of the weeke, and onely one of

* them, viz. S.3Fohn, and that butonce, viz.Rev. 1. 1o.

callethit the Lords day : yet withoutanyimputation

-
ofnovelty orfchiſme, which weſhallmorecleerly &

: „ ...at - fully takeoffand, avoid (forthe denomination ofthe

*** :: Łºdyby the name ofthe Sab.)inthe enſuingChapters.
-? 7 ":a" R* t: , 12: CHAP,

|

\,
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CH A P. XIIII.

LAncient evidence for calling the Lords day by the

name of Sabbath,obſervedeſpecially againſt á Dr. 3 P.: V

Pocklington his Affertion; viz. That no ancient:
Father, no learned man tooke the name Sab- no sabbath.

bath otherwife, from the beginning of the

world till the yeere 1554, then for Saturday,

obſerved by the Jewes.

Se of ſpeech (which for the name Sabbath, asap. b see ca.·

plyed to the Lords day, hath for our age beene c:3:pèfia.

º confested by the adverſaries ofit) is,as the «Poet:
|- - s, Quem pe

faith, the rule of ſpeech; and offuch authority, that nes:

wifemen willingly ſubmit untoit,and that fometimes :::::::::
- - |- flOIII)a loquéd;

fo farre, astofpeakeamiffe,that they may bee under. :::::::::

stood aright: fo did º S. Anguſtine, d ogum, ſic enim potiu: loqua

whenhefaideoſum fore; andfenerat: :::::::- InOS (Jramm3T1C1 U12fm. ImOſl IInt(

forfæneratur, as being defirous rather ligant populi. 2: emarrat. in:

that Grammarians ſhould reprehend PÄl:138 iom spartºp.87;:872.

him, then that the people ſhoulåmot un- **************

derfand him; and amongus many learned men ufe ' ,

to fay with the vulgar, f Surgeon for Chirurgeon, and :::::::
Chirurgus and

Impoſtume for Apoſteme; and there bee many more :::::::::

words ofthis fort. foengliſhed by

But forthe name sabbath (therebeing fuch fuffi-f::
cient reafons to fet it as a title upon the Lords day )

when the more judicious make ufeofit inthat fenfe, v

they may well bee conceived to doe it, not ascom

plying with theerroneous dialećtofthe commonfort,

butas: to it, by reaſon as well asby ufe.

And for fuchas have fo taken it, or the conjugate
- N 2 [O
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toit (which is the fame in fenfe) wee may mention

divers of eminent place, both of ancientand of later

times; as firſt Ignatius, the Diſciple of Saint3Fohn

the Evangelift, who, having ſpoken againſt theman

ner of the Jewes fpending their Sabbath in fenſuall

jollity, exceſſive feaſting,dancing,and otherrevelling,

5:2 :::::* adviſeth Christians, every oneofthem toſabbati#,

:::::::: orkeep the Sabbath ſpiritually, thatis, ratherto beſtow

:::::"-thetimeinreligious delights, thenincarnallconten:
nat. ep.ad Mag ments. - -

neſpeg|37. . Ifanyone except, and fay, that hee meaneththis

ofthe Jewiſh Sabbath day, which in hisdayes, anda

good while after, was kept holywith the Zords day;

wee may thence inferre, that if Ignatius could brook

the obſervation of Saturdayes rest without any feare

of Judaiſme, when that day was to give up to the

Lords day, the holineffe and honour of a weekels

holiday (which neceſſarily requireth both rehand

- , , , Religion) hee would not have made ſcrupleto callit

::::::::: the sabbath. h e Athanafus hath a fentence, from

:::::: whence wee may derive the like inferenceforhisopi

cap i 3 lit.r. nionofthe name Sabbath, with reference to the Lords .

- day; The Lord hatbehanged the Sabbath day,faithhe,

i Drwiſe,in into the Lordsday: Whereof, faith i a leárned Do

:::" ćorofour Church, what can be the meaning; but that
***" i Eurāhimſelfe hath,now in thefetimes ofgrace,made

- the Lords day to become our Chriſtian Sabbath : So

that, upon the change,theSaturday is not what before

it was, a day ofreſt; but the Lords is fo, as beforeit

was not. - - - -

And if the holy ref ofSaturday bee tranſlated to

the Lºrd dºj, ſhall not the name thatis anſwerable

- (O
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rothenature ofit, paſſe along withit e If more ex

preffe and formall Testimoniesbe expected, (for thefe

are but implyed, and vertuall evidences) wee finde

k origen in his three and twentieth Homily upon thek Origen in

book ofNumbers, exprefly applying the name Sab-Numb cap.zº.

bath to the day fetapartfor Evangeličalldevotion; . :::::::-:
ob. i But it will befaid,headắeth the word chrifË ::::::

fian toit,callingit not fimply Sabbath, but the Chriſti-}: Mo Sa

an Sabbath. - -

_Anf. Let them allow of the name sabbath, and

wee will not fick with them for the title chrifian,

if(for distinction fake,andtoprevent miſþrifion)there

bee any reafon to make that addition; but where the

word will bee readily referred to the right day, with

outanotherto explaine or reftraineit, it is needeleffe

to adde it.

ob. Here Dostor Pocklington, to extenuate this

Teſtimonie, faith, m That Origen his Chriſtian Sab- m Dr. Pocki.

bath is not kept on Sunday onely, but every day in the:::::nºsat.

weeke; he meaneth(I ſuppofe, accordingto the con-***

ceipt of divers of the Ancients) a Sabbathconfifting

in ceffationfrom finneandfanstityoflife chrif(faith

hee out of origen) is our Chriſtian Sabbath, and hee

that lives in chrift, reſts from evill works, and worketh

unceffantly the works of juſtice.

Anfw. This is no contradićtion to that wee have

faid, but a conceffion of much more then wee de

mand; chrift himſelfe, faith Doćłor Pocklington, and

every day(in regardofthe holy life of a Chriſtian)might

be calleda Sabbath : Iffo, the Lords day, which was

ordained, and muftbee obferved with moregenerall

and folemneholineffe, and with morereſtand ceffa
t1Ofn

|
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tion from worldly affaires, (for holineffe fake) might

much more bee called a Sabbath. In the Latin Fa

thers, the name Sabbath in this fenfe may alſo bee

obferved.

„ Noscaava . I will give fome inſtances, asin "Hilary; upon the

die quæ & ipſa eighth day, which is alſo the firſt day, faith he, we rejoyce

::::::" in the feſtivity ofa perfeữ Šabbath.
restivitate fæ- Whereby weare to underſtand,notan every dayes

:mur :: Sabbath, in forbearance offinne; butan eſpeciall fab

:#:::- batizing above other dayes, as in the celebration of

the Lords day, by ceffation from works ofthe weeke

dayes, and exercife ofreligious duties belonging unto

it, which hee calleth the eighthday (though it havea

weekly returne in the number offeven) becaufe in the

firſt obſervation, counting on beyond theJewiſh tale

ofdayes, comming nextafter their feventh, that ma

keth the eighth.

To this purpoſe wee may produce Saint UAugu

o Obſerva diem Sabbati,non car- fine º in his enarration upon the 32.

naliter, non Judaicis #if:,quæ Pſalme, where hee exhorteth to ob

otio abutuntur ad nequitiam. Au- ferve the Sabbath day, %20f carnally,

:::"+/*******"* with judaicall delighis, fºr they abuſe
#*ð:. diem sabbati, Magis their Reſt, &c. And in his P fourth

:::::: :: Trać upon S. John, Wee Chriſtians,

:::::::::: faith he are moreftristly commanded to
Sabbati,ad luxuriam & ebrietatem. keep the Sabbath,then the Jewes;for 1476

#:: ****3: "fº"*"º are to keepe itfiritually, they stepeit

48. 30. carnally, in luxurie and drunkenneſſe:

which, inthe readieft conftrućtion ofthewords, muft

runnethus: Wee Chriſtians are more ſtrićtly com

manded to keepe (not the Saturday sabbath, from

which weare diſcharged Col.2.1ố.but) our Chriſtian

Sabbath,

v
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Sabbath,then the Jewes keep their Jewiſh Sabbath :

Ifthen weebee commanded to keep a Sabbath, wee

muſt have the thing, and the thing may have the

name that belongeth to it, and that name properly is

Sabbath.

There is anotherallegation for the name Sabbath

taken out ofthe 251. Sermonde tempore, in Augustine

his name, which Iforbeare tourge as his, becauſe the

º Biſhop of Elie, in his Examination ofthe Dialºgue q, B. of Elie in

ºf the Sabbath, taketh exceptions at it, whentis:
brought in to this purpofe,and ſheweth fome reaſons::en.

why it ſhould be ſuppoſed to be none ofhis, butofa

later time; and if it benone of Auguſtines when it is

focited, it was none of his when himfelfe cited itin

his name,and as his,ashe didin his r formerTreatife r. BlofEll:in
|- 1S I 7Ł44 •

ofthe Sabbath } ::::::

After Auguſtine, andasancer follower ofhis,both

in traćł of time, and traćtates of doćtrine, wee may

note Profer Aquitanie,whoinhis fen- f Sententiæ fine dubio funt An

tenĊES:: ’out : f:# guftini,: collećtæ à Sanćto:::

uftime, faith, t that fuch celebrate the ſperº:Bell de Ecclef feript pag.185.

§:: nii: who make ita ::::::::::::::::::::::
peribus bonis vacat. Proſper.

vacation from doing good. In which Aquiian ſent. I 14. ex Aug tom, 3.

words hee vertually alloweth of the "*******

celebration ofa Sabbath,both for name and thing : If

the like exceptions be taken at thefe Testimonies, out

of_Auguſtine and Proſper, to thoſe that have beene

noted before, concerning the faying of Ignatius, the

:anfwermay bee herereturned, which there was

II)3CIC, ". -

By fuch authorities as thefe (whereof I forbeare

fome, being to bring them in uponanother occaſion)

- - I defire
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I defire not to makeſhew, that the Ancients dia alwayes

afe to call the Lords day by the name of Sabbath, as

u see B,white ſome u have faid, or: the moſt part 3 for no mancan

:::: ::" prove that. Anditis evident, thatin their Idiomeit

*** is more frequentand familiarto call the weekly holi

day of the Jewes, the Sabbath, and the Chriſtians

weekly holiday Lords day: buttoobferve, that they

did not condemne the name, as in application to the

Lords day,nor forbeareitfo conſtantly as fome (eſpe

cially Doćtor Pocklington) have faid, norupon fuch

conceipts, as heeand fome othershave imagined, but

uponfòme confiderations which appertained to their .

times, and not to ours : as I ſhall feafonably ſhew

in anfwer to another objećtion, when it croffeth

way.

Now I will deſcend from the Primitive Church

downeward, wherethe Doćtor may finde his Affer

G6 tiongainefaidby a Synod of Biſhops, and other Pre

P:::::: lates, collectedby “ Cuthbert Archbiſhop ofCanter

bury, about the yeere 747. in which, among other

Eccleſiaſticall matters, it was decreed, that the Sab

#:: bath day (and by that was meant the day weenow

abipaisisa-keepe holy) ſhould bee reverently obſerved. And in

::::: King Edgarsdayes, ann. 959. the Chriſtians week

::::::::.ly holiday wasby a decree, under the name of the

naris diei dilu- Sabbath, meaſured outfrom Saturday at three ofthe

::::::::clockintheaſternooneto Mundo mórning.
Šeimandecon , Againſt this Decree ofKing Edgar, y Dr. Heylin

:::::::; objećtetb, that though the Decree in Latine have the

;:” word Sabbath, in the saxon copie it is onely [Heald]

y P. Høl'hist, whichfignifieth holiday ; which maketh nothing a

":::*?“ gainſt our preſent obſervation (unleffe he hadm::
that
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that the Latine edition of that conſtitution wasmuch

later then the Saxon) and nota little forit; Becaufe,

Firſt, They that penned the Latine, inlikelihood

were more learned, and fo the better ableto judge of

----*

the fitneffe of the name, then they that penned it

in the Saxon language; forit requireth leffeability to

fpeake anative tongue, or to underſtandortranſlatea

learnedone,then to pen orfpeakeit.

Secondly, As the Latine is a more learned lan

guage, foitismore generall, eſpeciallyinthe Christi

an world, where the celebration ofthe day fo named

is received; and foit implyeth, either that the word

was uſually underſtood, or that they would have it

commonly taken in that fenfe. And whereas the

z Doćtor faith, There is onely Heald or holidayin the z D.Hryl Hist.

saxon Decree; hee implyeth holiday to beeleffethen :ah part *e 7.

sabbath, whereas sabbath (in a meere Grammaticall"****

fenfe) fignifieth leffe thenholiday, for fo Sabbath "sa terrae.

nifieth reſt, and nomore: and fö the a earth hathits::::::::

Sabbath, whenitis not tilled, andthe b otium en sastatum Afino

º beaftstheir Sabbath, whenthey are rum. Biſh. Downam in his analyſ:
not toyled; whereas the holineffe of ::::::: Commandements. Com.

the holiday belongethto us as weeare é sančius his animalmentiſque

$ men;. and much more as wee are p.„: d dominari

d Christians : yet I confeffe, where *:::::::::::::::
both names arę inufe, fo diftinguiſhed, d Ephef 1:4

thatthe Sabbath ſtandeth for the Lords day, and holi

day for other dayes ordained for religious exercifes,

the name Sabbath is of more and better importance

then holiday is 3 but that maketh nothing for the

Doćtorspurpoſe. . . . e Fox Martyr.

In the Lawes of e Canutus, anno I o 16. there was tom 1:19í7.
O - 3 COLl col.2-edit-ul
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a conſtitution like that in King Edgars time, concer

ning the Lords day by the name of the Sabbath, ma

king the meaſureof it from Saturday noon tillMun

day morning, which might yet be allone for the mea

fure with the Decree of Edgar, for the ninth houre

(which is called nona,or moon)was at three oftheclock,

which now with us is the third houre after noone.

f Fºx Martyr. Againe, f King Edward the elder, and Gythrum

: ""7 the Daniſh King, forbidding buying and felling, and
2 a º all labour upon the holiday of the Chriſtians, make

their prohibition of them in the name, not of Sunday,

or Lords day,but of the Sabbath.

g., Albert. Krantz. Metrap. lib. 4. And out of g Krantzius h Doćłor

cap. 8. Heylin noteth of olaus King of Nor

:::************* way anno 1o28.that taken up one Sun
pag. 13 I •

#*ċảm die Dominico cogitationi- day (onthe Lords day, faith Krantxi
bus gravatum, cum gereret ani- us) inferious thoughts, andhaving in

mum baculumque manibus tene

ret,cultello (ut fit)fcindulas fecit, his handa fmall walkingflick, hee tooke

—admonitus ab aftante (perjo- his knifeand whitledit,as men dofome

cum) de violatione, Sabbati, non

::::::::::::::::::::::: *"# when they are troubled, or intent

:la: csil:::::::::::::::::: on buſineſſe : and when it had beene

::::::toldhim, how hee hadtrefhaffedthere.
: divinum:::::: 1% againſt the Sabbath, hee gathered

Ill$ admififfet. Albert. Krantz, Me- thefinal chips up together , put them

irap.lib.4, cap, 8. pag. Io6. upon his hand, and fit fire unto them,

that hee might take a revenge upon himſelfs for viola.

tion of the divine Precept.

The matter moſt remarkeable in this ſtory, is his

k Glorioßm- ſcrupulous conſcience and precile feverity, for which

mu:Rezolaus heeisk highly commended by Krantzia ; but for
—Chriſtianæ

Religionis obſervantiſſimus: inter alia virtutum fuarum præconia, & hoc reliquit

exemplum fanstimoniæ die Dominico,&c. albert,Krant-metril,4 r.8. p.106.

-* * - --- our ·
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our preſent purpoſe weare eſpecially tonote that that

day whichĎr.Heylincallethsundaj, was thencalled
the sabbath. -

ob. Hefaith,the King wastold[by way {jeſt] that

hehadtrefpaſſed therein againſt the Sabbath.

Anf. Soitmighthave beeninjet, iftheparty had

uſedanothername(whether Lords day or Sunday)and

inuſingthename sabbathrather then eitherofthem,

it is móſtlike that wasaname ratherofcommonufe,
then of ſpeciall choice to breake a jeſt withall.

i Hee addeth (for theyeere 1 12 o. thetime of Rs. 1 D. Høthiſ.

vertus) an obſervation of one Petrus Alphonfus, cal. ::::::::::::fing the Lords day the Sabbath ºf the Christiani; but pag.1 58, 159.

(faith hee) he meant none otherwife, then the feaſt of Ea

fter is called the chriſtian Paſeover ; for which hee

bringeth nothing out of that Authour thatmaybeea

just groundforfuch agloffe. Andonth: contrary, it
maybefaid,thatthereisa sabbathor Reft, accordi

totheletterconfeffed, inthe obſervation ofthe Lords

day, but the word Paſeover was figurative (evento
thejewes) aftertheir comming out of the Land ofE

gypt: much moreisitfoto Chriſtians fince the com

ming ofChriſt.

Beſides, hee: one 3ohn de Burie, Chan

celloroftheuniverſity of Cambridge (aboutthela-:º:

terendofthereigne of King Henry the eighth) affir- :::::::

ming That everyday deſigned tº divinefervice, might :::::::::::

:::::äsbbitů; whichỉeemerhalfotóberhejudge-:

mentofgerhardwhoexpoundsthefourth Comman-:::::::

::::::::::"obſerveihe Sabbath, that is, Exer-:
- ternam. Bern

cifethy felfe upon the holidayes, that by preſentreft thou) :lv:Re

mayef learne to hepefor refeternal. Iffo, muchmore::**
O -

col. 1744.

2 may
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may the Lords day be called Sabbath, which hath the

preheminence of other dayes, as the old Sabbath had,

every weeke throughout the yeere ; and not onely

once a yeere, as Eaſter, and other holidayes, which

have (in an anniverſary revolution) one turne, and

flO [I]OIC,

Weneedfay nomorethenthisto confute the fond

and new found conceipt of Doctor Pockl, concerning

n D Holah.thenovelty ofthe name Sabbath: whereinalfo n Dr.

Sab tart:2.68. Heylins negative obſervation (That a Sabbath day was
Pag. 269.

not heard of in the Church of chriftforty yeeres agoe)

is difproved; for, a day of ceffation from worldly

works for religious duties (which indeed is a Sabbath)

hathbeen in uſein the Chriſtian Churchin everyage

fince our Saviourafcended; and the name Sabbath

hath been oftenandanfwerably applyed to the thing,
ashath been fhewed. -

And ifthe Doćtor faidright touching the latetime

“ Search we did with all care and of the Sabbath, and made a true re

dii gence, to fee if we could finda turne by his “ non est inventus, for
Sabbath in any evidence ofScrip- - oniturc, or Writings of the holy Fa- the fore going ages , hee gave a

thers, or ediſts of Einperours, wrong Title to the ſecond part of his

::::::::: Hiſtory, when he calledit The Hiſtory
in any one of the publick aćts and of the Sabbath from the firſt preaching
monumếts of the chriftiã Church;

but fer feverali ſearches m:dễ ofthe Goſpelto thefe preſent times: for,
upon the alias and the pluries, wee ;

|-
-still returne, non eſt inventus. sö in if there were no Sabbath day heard of

:::::en:ge:fi:::::::::::: from the beginning ofthe Goſpel un
Reader, before the fecond part of till forty yeers fince, he ſhould rather

his Hist. of the Sabbath.

have calledit for thattime the History

ofno Sabbath: And albeit it be as ſtrange to writean

Hiſtory de non ente,or of a meer nullity, asitis untrue

that there was no Sabbath all that while ; yet fuch a

- Title
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Title had beene (though more contradićtory to the

truth) more correſpondent to his ownetenet, which

with greater defire, and more diligent endeavour hee

striveth to defend; yet haply, asthe truth in his con

ceipt,and fo without any conteſtationagainſt his owne

confcience : I will yet think fo charitably ofhim; and

ifhee had done fo by others, it had been better both

for them and him...

C H A P. X V.

Royal and reverende_Authority for putting the name

Sabbath upon Sunday, whereby it is cleared from

fchifme, as well as from novelty. -

"Hatit is no novelty to call the Lords day or Sun

dayby thename Sabbath,wee have proved in the

precedent Chapterby fundry Teſtimonies,allofthem

ofmuch ancienter date thenthe yeer 1554. defigned .

by Dr. Pockl, for the firſtufe oftheword in thatfenfe.

Andforthetime fince,which is long enough to gain .

allowancetoa word(eſpecially fuch a one as hath con

gruity ofreaſon tothething wheretoitis applyed)we :

canname Authority forit,fufficient to overfway any

thing that hehath faidagainſt it, and to cleare the uſe -

ofit from fchifme,which the fame Doćtor Pocklhath -

objećtedagainſtit. ::::::

1.TheBook of a Homilies,ratifiedby the Royall Au- ofpraye:

thority ofthree Princes, andby ſubſcription ofall:he:::::::::

conformable Clergy in their feverall reignes, calleth ::::::::

the Lords daythe Sabbath diverstimes. the Dialog be

2. King James in his º Proclamationagainſtprofane:

times,edit.2, p.25. b Apud D, Bound on the Sab.l. I p.268,269. And D. Heyl.Hiſi.Sab.

part.2, p.257. / fports,
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ſports,datedat Theobalds,May 7.16o; givethtosun

day, or the Lords day the name of Sabbath: and in his

::::::::: fecond bookof his e Bafilicon Doron,having ſpokenof

#::::: "thelawfulneffe ofrecréations, heeconcludeh witha

provifo,that the Sabbath bee kept holy,andno unlawful!

thing donetherein.

I 63o. 3. K. Charles (ourgracious
. For the Towne of Weedenbeck. Soveraigne that nowis) in his
. For fohn Cheny of Leftwich in Cheſhire. e e - |

. For Walker in Yorkſhire. Briefes (appointing the time
for collećtionsunder his broad163 I. -

4. For Riddlehurſt of Davenham in Che- Seale) fetting downe the day
fhire.

;

5. For the Towne of Yaxall. whenthey ſhall be made, [13

6. For William Smallof Cletham. methit the Sabbathday,wher
I 62 2. . - - - - e

7. For Richard Wood: Hatton. by 1ť ::„he::::
8. For Eaft and Weft Rebford. saturdag, but sanday; and fo

9. For Mariners of:::::: iſter in Li (which is directly against Dr.
I O. :::** **"*"*" pockl, histenetańd title) that

11. For Thomas Wilſon of old Whitingham Sunday is a Sabbath.The moſt

ace: „ that I have feen(untilltheyeer

12. For underhill in Shropſhire. 1636.) have directed to our
13. For one Hubie in Yorkeſhire. weekely Holiday under the
14. For Roger Posterne of Salop. - |- • • •

15. For:::::: ofStone in staffordſhire. Hanc Sabbath. For intimation

I 634. ofthefrequencie of that word

16. For Linco'neſhire poore. 3* - |17. For the poore of Harlſcot in the Coun-: fence:wee take -

ty of Salop. . . |- it, have madea Liftoftwen

18. For fohn::" ºf Langºr in Not- ty Inſtances of Briefs for this
tingham fhire. County of Cheſhire within

1635. |

19. For fort Patriske and Donaghday in thefe few yeeres, and notedScotland. · · * e e. -

1o. For Broughton ofSouthampton,where them in the margine , not

the cha:ch, Pafonºg: ană doubting but there have been
Schoole-houſe, &c. were burnt. many more,both within it,&

without, which havenot come to my view. AndI

- doubt
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doubt not, when the truth upon impartiall triall hath

broken through all clouds of contradićtion (as cer

tainely it will doe) but the name Sabbath willout

fhine the name Sunday,and beagain received into the

ftile ofthe Kings Briefes, as formerly it hath been. -

4. The Reverend Biſhops of the Land, in the

d Conference at Hampton Court (as conſcious ofthe

lawfull ufe ofthe word Sabbath day for Sunday) when d confer.at

Doćtor Reynolds defired a reformation of the abufe Hamp Gout,

ofthe sabbath, before his Majesty that latewas, and********

themfelves, gave a generall and unanimous affent -

thereunto, none of them (for ought appearethin the

Booke) taking exceptionthathee called the Lords day

by that name. Andhowfoever the name ofthe Lords

day beemore uſuall intheir Eccleſiaſticall Courts for

our weekely holiday, then the name Sabbath day is :

yet that they condemne not the ufe ofit, isplaineby

the feventh Canon, wherein they prefcribe the uſe of

the Regifter booke uponevery šabbath day.

In the Latin edition, I confeffe, the words are die

bus Dominicis, and not Sabbath: and there mightbee

reafon for it, becauſe in Latine the word might bee

more ambiguous, that tongue being more generall,

and reachinghaplyto fuch placesas yethave boththe :

· Saturday and Sunday in honour and ufe for the exer

cife of Religion : yet had it beene Sabbath in the .

Latinealfo, it had beene no prejudice, but ratheran

advantage to the truth, if withall it had beene un- |

derſtood tobce meant, notoftheold Sabbath, but of

the new. |- - - -

Befides,they meant, no doubt, by ufing the name

Sabbathinthe Canon in Engliſh, to ſhew theh": #

W}{C}:-:
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ule of that word, as well as of others, by whichthe

fame day is ſignified untous; and if the Latin bee of

more authority then the Engliſh, which infome re

fpećts may befo, as beforehath been obſerved, wee

can quotea Latin Booke ofgood authority for it ; it

is the Book called Reformatio legum Eccleſiasticarum,

which, mentioning the obſervation of our religious

e Præcipuus reſt,doth itunderthis e Title[theprincipal celebration

sabbatº: of the Sabbath.]
cultus, Reform.

::::::::: , The high Commiſſioners (ofwhom the Archbi
18. b. ſhop of Canterbury is chiefe ) are in Ecclefiaſticall

authority nextto a publick Synod; andoftheirindif.

ferency for the ufeofthe word Sabbath,as wellas the

word Sunday or Lords day,may appeare by the recan

tation enjoyned by them to john Hethrington ;
f The Sermon wherein hee was to f difavow that which formerly

:, heehad delivered, viz. that the Sabbathday or Sun.

siphp#ifi, day, (which wee commonly call Lords day fince the A.

::::: pºſtles time) was ofno force, and that every day isa

::::::: much a Sabbathday,as that which wee cal/the Sabbath
Pag.34. day, Lordsday, ºr Sunday; andin theſe termes hee

wasto publiſhitat Pauls Croffe, Febr.11.1627.
Ifit : needfullto add particular teſtimonies for

calling Sunday bythe name Sabbath, (andfuchſtanda

lous invećtives as fomehave made againſtitwilinot

ſufferit to beſuperfluous) we may note by namedi

vers Reverend Biſhops, who take the wordsabbath

in that ſenſe , as to begin with Biſhop Latimer,

::(whom : Doctor Pocklington bringsin expreſly with

:"***" other Biſhopsunnamed, åsagody Prelate and:
* affectedrothe godly diſciplineofthe Church, andhe

h e taimer wasbefidesthafa Martyr) º he, inhissermónupon
- - - é thề
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the Goſpel, of a King that marryed his fonne, after he

hath cited the ftory of the man ftoned forgathering

ſticks upon the sabbathday,hath theſe words, i Which i:

is an example for us to take heed, that wee tranſgreſſe :::::::

not the law of the Sabbath day; and a little after hee ſpel, efa Kig

addeth, Theſe words pertaine as well to us at this time,#::

as they pertained to them in their time; for God hateth :::::::::::

the difshallowing ofthe Sabbath as wellnow as then, for::

heea, and stilſ remaineth the old God, hee will havé a"*****

to keepe his Sabbath as well now as then ; for upon the

Sabbath day Gods feede-plew goeth, that is to Jay, the

miniſtery of the Word is executed, for the miniſtery of

Gods Word is Goas plow. |

In which few lineshee calleth the Lords day sab

bath, no fewerthen foure times; he callethit Sunday

alfo, I confeffe; but that is nothing to this purpoſe,

fince the name Sabbath is in queſtion, not the name

Sunday, which we have treated on before, and proved

to bee lawfull. k Archbiſhop Whitgift was after k Archbrțit.

him intime, though abovehimin degree and dignity A:"T:9:

ofthe Church,andhe, tranſlatinga Testimonyoutof”“7”

juſtin Martyrs Apologie, turneth dies folis into the

Sabbath day. 1 Biſh. Babington,ſometimes his Chap. 1 B. Batington.

laine, was Biſhop of Worceſter in the late Queenes

reign, (as Biſhop Latimer was in King Edwardsdaies)

avenerable Prelate, and afrequent and famous Prea

cher; and hee uleth the fame nameof the fame day,

* veeplainely fee, faith hee what day the Apostles ce-* e.Rabingwa

lebrated,andmet upon,having their}:Aſſemblies, in com:i:i:72.
namehon this our Sabbath; andit addeth alſºfurther:d 1594

firength to this, that Saint John, in his Revel. calleth ""

this our Sabbath day, the Sunday, Dominicum diem :

* , , , P |- and
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- andafterward(having fet downe fomegenerall duties

m iiii.P.74. ofthe day,faith he) in Theſe things are motto bee done

- omely on the Sabbathday, but every day, even all our

life long.

n Sacratiffimus antiftes, Lancelo- So doth that renowned and foad

tua Andrewe, ſinguarum, artium, mired a Biſhop ofWinchester, Biſhop

::::::::::h: "vinº Andrewes (who uſedto make a curi:
rum omnium, infinitus Theſaurus, • -

f::::::::::::::, s:s: ous choice of his words, as wellas of

: :ge the steena di iºn ºf his matter) in histhird Sermon ofthe

"*" refurreữion, where, ſpeaking of the women that

would have embalmed our bleffed Saviour, hee

º B. Andrewes faith, o Though they faine would have been embalmin

:::him, yet not with breach of the Sabbath,their diligence

rca:,,P.:ss, leap’d over mone of Gods Commandements for haffe; no,

407. not this Commandement, which, of all other, the world

is moſt bold with; and if they have hafte, ſomewhat elfe

may, but fare the Sabbathfhall never ſtay them. And

, beginning his Sermon at the Court on Whitfunday,

§:1ổo6. hee faith thus, P wee are this day, beſides auf
y::::, :, 4. weekly due ofthe Sabbath, to renew, and to celebrate

pºg sºs: theyeerely memory oftbefending down of the holy Ghost.

Andeventhere wherehe fet himſelfe moſt feriouſly

againſt Judaicall opinions, viz. in his Speech againſt

q Ibid. In his speech to the M:74ske, inthe Star-chamber, hee

Štarre-chamber against Master faith thus, º the Sabbath hadreference

:::::::::::::::::::: to the old creation; but in chrip 337fé

thour of the Dialogue betwix: A. are a new creature, a new creation by

and Breckon right) twenty.times him, and (6 to have a new Sa *in his Book: catec.Doćir. So 2 fo bbath

the Dialogue betwixt two Divines if a new Sabbath 3 tben not no Sab

4.& B. edit. 2. pag. 2 o. º bath, as Doctor Pocklington would

have it. And the Biſhop meaneth by that the

Lords day, which hee maintaineth againſt Master

Traske,

|

!
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:raske, who ſtood for Saturday the Sabbath of the

CVVCS.

Biſhop LAlley (Biſhop of Exceter, inhis Bookcal

led, The poore mans Library, printed Anno 15ốo.)

ſpeaking of the due obſervation of the day wee cele

brate, faith : * LAll Governours and Hotſhºlders offendr Biſh.ally,

againſi this precept, if they det nettheir diligence fore. ::::::

taime the fantiifying ofthe Sabbathin their houſes: who-::::::

foever deſpife the Religion of the Sabbath, give evi- 143 p.z.

dent testimony iniu: of impiety and contempt of

God, &c. - -

Biſhop King (not long fince) Biſhop of London Biſhop King.

(who in his time was accompted a very venerable -

Prelate, and alwaieswell affećted to the Government

ofthe Church, before himſelfe was made a Gover

nour ofit) in his Lećtures upon Jonah (offeverall im

prefſions)ufeth the nameSabbath diverstimes for Sun

day, or the Lords day; as in his fixth Lećture (where

he reproveth careleffe, diffolute, andill diſpoſed per

fons) hefaith, fThey love the threfholds of their private :ºP King

doras uponthesabbaths of the Lord, and their benches“”

andale houſes, better then thecourts ofthe Lords houſe :

Anda littleafterhetaxeththem by the name of Pro

faners of our fanữified Sabbaths. And in his feventh

Lećture he haththefe words: The Sabbathis referved t Ibidlest.z.

as the unprofitablest day of the feven,foridleneſſé,ſleep-P***

ing, walking, ::::::: tipling, bowling, dancing, and

what not: Iſpeake what I know (faithhe) apon aprinci

pausabbath (For ifthe refurrestion ofchrift deſerveto

alter the Sabbath from duy today, I fee no cauſe, but the

comming downe of the Holy Ghoſt ſhould adde*: *-

P 2 4#
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and ornament to it) I fay, upon a principall Sab

bath, &c. -

Doćtor Howſºn, late Biſhop of Durham, though a

reall oppofite to the Sabbathin fome particulars, was

not an enemy to that name (when hee made mention

ofthe thing) for in his Sermon, in defence of Feſtivi

::eties,he haththefe words: Beloved Chriſtians, were any

::::::" ofthofe excellent Fathers in ourtimes, what thinke you he
edit.2• would fay ? if he ſhouldfee Oratoria turnedinto Audi

toria,Churches into Schooles,our Sabbaths and Feſtivi

ties not ſpent in cultu latriæ, but in hearing of Exercifes,

as fome call it, &c. though hee were no friend to the

sabbath, eitherfor the dignity of the day,or the duties

belonging unto it (for both in opinion and praćtice he

was oppofite to preaching) yet washee notfo illaffe

ćted to the name, as Doćtor Pocklington and others

have been. - - - -

Bihop Lake. That very learned Biſhop of Bathand Wells (whoſe

|- Sermons were fo approved by Doćtor Reynolds, that

what he heard him preach, heeftill defired to reade;

and therefore uſed to crave a copy of his Sermon) was

not onely a friend to the name Sabbath for Sunday,

but a zealous pleader forit, as we ſhall obſerve in an

other place. · · · -

And the Biſhop of Exceter that now is (who hath

fo decently drefied Devotion and Piety with delicacie

of conceipt,and elegancy of expreſſion, as to makeit

* Biſh.Hall in amiable in all eyes) in his art of divine meditation,

::::::::" faith inapprobation of it thus: * No Manna fell to the

vine medita- Iſraelites on their Sabbath, on ours it doth, Where the
tion-cap. Ioº

p.1 11. wordSabbath muftbce neceſſarilyunderstoodin the
k.a., word

|
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word ours : Andiffo it be not plaine enough,fee fur

therin his fecondbooke of Characters, where part of

his deſcription ofadiſtruftfull man is this: x Hee dares x tib.:.ch

not come to the church,for feare of the croud; nerfare"? 9°

the Sabbaths labour, for feare of want ; nor come meere

the Parliament houſe, for feare it ſhould be blowneup.

I make no doubt, but the Articles of Epiſcopall

Viſitationsgiveallowance for the like ufe of the name

Sabbath for Sunday,or Lords day : for foit is in the 15.

Article of Archbiſhop Parker his Vifitation, Noris

it to bedoubted, butin Archbiſhop Whitgifts Articles

the word was in the fame fenfe: for, as we have noted

before, hee turned the word Sunday into Sabbath, in

tranſlating a teſtimony out of Juſtin e Martyr. And

fure wee are, that Archbiſhop Bancroft uſed the word

Sabbath for the Lords day foure times in his Articles

of Viſitation, twice in two Articles, viz. 75,76.

whence it is probable, that other Biſhops were in

phraſe and forme offpeech(for that name) conforma

ble to them : for, in the Province of Yorke (much

more in that of Canterbury) it was fo, as in our Dio

ceffe of Chefter. - * ,

Biſhop Lloydinhis Viſitation, Anno 16o5. in the Biliopºlja.

2.4.8.4.4.& 45.Artic.calls that day Sabbath day. So

did Biſhop o Morton in his Viſitation ofthefame Dio- Biſhop Morton.

ceffe, Anno 1617. Artic. 11:3o.33.39. And Biſhop .

Bridgman in his trienniall Viſitation, Anno 163 f.

Artic. 11.41.43.uſed the word Sabbath for the week

ly Holiday ofour Church; who were yet allofthem

both in judgement, language,and praćtice, farenough

from fiding with Schifmaticall Novelties. To thefe

Biſhops of England, I will adde two out of Ireland ; .

' , . P 3 and

Biſh. Bridgman,
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and fo conclude my Epifcopall Teſtimonies for the

name Sabbath. -

The one is Biſhop uſher, the moſt reverend Arch

biſhopand Primate of Armagh, who (Iknow by con

ference with him) approveth of the application of the

name Sabbath to our Sunday, or Lords day. The other

is Biſhop Downham, the Biſhop of Derry (who hath

y Doći: Boys

expofofthe

Liturgy.P.92.

-- r .

z Doĉt. Boys

ubi fip.pag.93.

a Ibid. pag-95.

done and fuffered much in the defence of the Prela

cie) he in his abſtraćt of the duties commanded, and

finnes forbidden in the Decalogue, treating of the

fourth Commandement, taxeth (with reference to

our times) thoſe that are mindfull ofthe Sabbath to pro

fane it, who (having extraordinary buſineffe) will not

beſtowany part of the weeke upon it; but willreferve it

for the Sabbath, and make bold with Godto borrow part

of his day: andthofe who obſerve the Sabbath forfajhi

0%f:: the outward reſt onely, putting sa gay

clothes, and doing nothing.&c.

After theſe reverend Prelates (in number fixteene,

whereof foure are Archbiſhops) wee will give in thé

names offome Cathedralſ Deanesand Dðstours of

venerable eſtimationin our Church) noting the Lord,

day by the name Sabbath, as Y Doctor Boys (Archbiſh.

Whitgifts Chaplaine, and Deane of Canterbury)and

Doćtor Donne, Deane of Pauls : The Deane of Can

terbury faith, The Sabbath is (as one calls it) god,

Schoole-day, the Preachers are his ufhers,andthe church

is his open Schoole henfº: which hedoth not onely re
peat, but approve of ; and when Sabbath breakerſ are

rebuked (faith zhe) all their anfveris, that moff doe/6:

If the "il follow faſhion andexample, let them fižom

the beſt (ſcil.) Gods example. And againe, a The duties

required
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• required on the Lords day, areprincipally two, Reft,

and Sanćtification of this reſt : a double Sabbath, ref

from labour, and refi from finne ; and if there bee a

double Sabbathin it, it hath a double right to the

title Sabbath. -

Doćtor Donne, the Deane of Pauls, preaching at Dr. Donne.

the dedication of a new Chappell in Lincolnes Inne

(where hee was Lećłurer) ſpeaketh b Daar p„ of pagin his
thus ; b Though God take a feventh Sermon,: 10. verf: 2 : which

partofourtime in the Sabbath, yethee ::::::::::::::::
takes more toe, før hee appoints other : ::::::::::: :::::

Sabbaths,other Festivals, andin all the ted by the Biſhºp of London, annº

Sabbaths there is filla cefation. Hee ******

faith not, God tooke, but takes, in the preſent tenfe, a

feventh part of our time, not of the jewes onely,

(though heetookeit first of theirs): and though hee

call other Festivals Sabbaths alfo, the feventh day

mayhavean eſpeciallrighttothename Sabbath,above

the Reft;for foit had under the oldTeftament,though

thenthere were other holidaies, which, fortheir con

gruity with itin reſt or ceffation (forin all Sabbaths,

faith hee,thëre is ſtill a ceffation)might be partakers of

the fame title: and profecuting the fame point after

wards, he reproveth fomewhothink we are bound to

no feſtivals at all,butto the Sabbath; but God requires |

as much ſervice from us as from the fewes, faith ehe,:

androthem hee enlarged his Sabbaths, andmadethem:"

divers. And to the fame purpoſe heefpeakethin his

Sermon on the 1 o. of 7ohn, As God taketh the tenth .

partofour goods in Tythes, but yet more in Sacrifices ; /6

though hee take a feventh part of our time in the Sab

bath,
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bath, yet heetakes more too, for hee appoints other Sab

baths or Festivals. -

There bee fome (to take in a doubt by the way,

which his coupling of Sabbaths and Feſtivals as Syno

nymaes induceth us to confider) who fo precifely

, - diftinguiſh betwixt Sabbaths and Feſtivals, asto deny

that the sabbath may be called by the name of a Fe

a Re-exami; ftivall. The Sabbath (faith the d Re-examiner of

:Perth Affembly) under the Law, was never called
Afle mbp. 187. -

:::inted'in an-Jom tob, a good, thatis, a merry day, a were thefolemn

nº 163° Feafs : whichfeemeth to bee a portion of Sacrifice

e Altare Da- taken from the e Altar of Damaſcus, where the fame

:*“obſervationismade; and concerning Feſtivalsinpar
- ticular, the Authour faith, It was not lawfullto faſt on a

Feſtivall. |

- But it may bee anfwered, that though therebee

difference betwixt the sabbath, and other dayes pro

perly calleddies festi, (in regard of particular occafi

on of the inſtitution, and of more liberty in meats

and delights, then on the Sabbath); yet might the

Sabbaths, yea, all publick folemnities (even the Faft

of Expiation not excepted ) bee fometimes called

Feafts or Feſtivals, and fo much the Authour ofthe

f Altar of Damaſcus (not without fome apparant

contradićtion to himſelfe) hathacknowledged. And

as the old Sabbath was unto the Jewes a day offpiri

g Dedomini-tuall delight, for which purpoſe fome cite fa 58.

čo jejunium (how fitly, weeſhall notein another place); fois the

::::::: new sabbath to the Chriſtians,on which (in ë Tertulli

ii. Ră: ans time) it was helda great offence tofaſt; and inall

::::::: times when the Sacrament of the LordsSupperis ad
milit.c.3.tom. 2. *

, - - a 7. miniſtred

f Ib pag.666.
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miniftred (which in the Primitive times was asoft as

that day returned) it exhibiteth a Feaſt of the body

and bloud of Chriſt,the beftand moſt delicious cheer

that can be defired, to him who is rightly preparedto

receive it. -

But this onely by the way, or rather as anocca

fionall digreffion out ofthe way taken fromthe doubt

in the words of the Deane, coñcerning the Sabbath,

from whom wee have one obſervation more to re

member, and that is in his Sermon on Mat.2 1. h Weh Idem, Serm.
• |- |- |- - is on Mat.21.44.

will admit of chrift, faith her, but wee will not admit: 6.printed

him to reigne over us : If hee will bee content with a'iề:a:c::

confulſhip, with a colleagueſhip, that hee and the world"*

majjojne in Governement, that wee may givethe weeke

to the world, and the Sabbath unto him; that of the

day wee may give the forencone to him, the aftermoone

to our pleaſures; Ifthis will ferve chrift, wee can bee

content to admit him; but, nolumus regnare.

To theſe two Reverend Deanes, I will add two

worthy Doćtors, who are witneffes to the warran

tableapplication ofthe word Sabbath to the Sunday,

and whô (though neither Biſhops nor Deanes) have

had the reputation (and not without defert) of very

learned and religious men; viX. Doćtor John White

(brother to Dostor Fr. White late Biſhop of Elie) and

Doćtor Daniel Featly (houſhold Chaplainto the late

“ Archbiſhop of Canterbury,) Doctor 3Foh. White, « Archbiſh.

in his anſwer to the Papifts, braggingofthe holineffe*" . -

oftheir Church, and upbraiding of our Church for

wantofholineffe, hath, among other accuſations of ; D.7ob.White

their courſes, theſe words; i Andformine ownehart, inhi:i:i:

having fpent moſt vering:nn: them,"::::::::::

*/
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found, that in all exceſſe offiwnes Papists have been the

ring leaders; in rootous campanies, in drunken mee

tings, infºditious affemblies and pratřices, inprofaning

the Sabbath,&c. Andagaine, Papifts hold, that it is

lawful on the Sabbath day to follow faits, travell, hunt,

dance, keepe Faires, and fach like :: this is that which

hathmade Papišis the most motorious Sabbath breakers
that live. |

And Doćłor Featly, as hee had more occafionto

mention the day, and the duties thereof, fo hee more ·

frequently maketh ufe ofthe name sabbath; as in his

Hand maid to Devotion, wee finde mention of an

:,: hymneand prayerbefore the sabbath; wherein,faith

:::hee, the duties of the Sabbath are expreſed, and in

:::::::::: preparation forthereceivers ofthe Sacrament,there:

::: ? confeſſionintheſe words, i Thou commandeſ mene

::::::::: keepe helythy Sabbath, andfattefan eſpecializarteof
to devotion, ::::::::::it:yet I have not remembredtoput

**** ºfmy ºrdinary bafineſe: and in the Devotion for the

:it:72. Christiansabbath,the nameis" oftenuſed fortheday
*****" wee celebrate, fometimes with the word chrifian.

joynedtoit, fometimesthename sabbathis fet with

outit; andinhis volumeofprinted Sermonstreating

o̟n theſe words, Wherefore God hath highly exalteå

a D. Feath him, hee faith, n If the# ºf God from the works of

::::::: creation wtrejußeauſe offánáifinga perpetual Sab

m::::aisa bath to the memorythereof, may not thereftefonržora

"#733 from the worke ºf Redemption (more painefull to him,

andmare beneficialſto us) challenge the likeprerogative

efa dyte bee hallowed and conferated unio; È fball

***** keepeitas a Sabbath on earth for him, which

hathPrºcured fºr ut an eternall Sabbath in heaven; -

And
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And a little after hee addeth, º The boly Apofiles,and o ib. pag.73f

theirfacceſſors fixed the Chriſtian Sabbath upon the firſt zş6. 3

day of the wecke, to eternize the memory of our Lords

Refurrestion: and ſpeaking of Eaſter day, With what

Religion,faith Phe,is the Chriſtian Sabbath of Sabbaths

to be kepi ? -

I could lengthen this Catalogue with many more

names for the name sabbath thus(applyed) of thoſe

whoſe ſufficiencie and fincerityis fuch, that it would

little become them that carpe moſtat the name sab

bath in this fenfe, to teach them how to ſpeake,with

out corrupting their dialest with the dregs of Afhdod;

as of " Mafter Hooker with divers others; but that q.M. Hooker

will not need, eſpecially, if wee add unto theſe that:#5

which hath beene confeffed, or rather complained of:::::::

by r Mafter Braburne and f Mafter Dowe,viz. That wrote of the

the Lords day is uſually andvulgarly called and known:::::

by the name Sabbath; and then there will bee a full :sr::289.

anfwerto Mafter Ironfide his objećtion, which foun-:::::::

deth as ifthe name sabbath, for the Lords day, were: ":::: in

a meere miſtake of a t few private perſons of late his Pfence.

yeeres : I hope, Kings, Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and##... his

Deanes, and other eminent Doctors are not private distaurỆp.4.

perſons,nor they(together with the vulgar) few; and: :::::

weemay yer makethem more, bybringingin fome::"*
of thoſe to beare witneffe to the lawfull ufe ofthe

word Sabbath for Sunday, or the Lords day, (being

drawneto yeeld fome affent unto it by the force of .

truth) who otherwifeſhew theirgreat diflike of that

denomination.

\

p Ib pag.736.

-

Q2 cHAP.
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CHAP. xvi.

of fach as are adverfaries to the name Sabbath (as

put for Sunday) fometimes affenting thereunto,

andufing the name in that fenfe, oryeelding that

which doth inferre it.

A? firſt, Mafter Braburne in his difcourſe to this

Objećtion (the name Sabbath fignifieth Reft :

... Now on the Lords day we Reſt ; therefore wee may callit

:::::" Sabbathday) anſwere:h:a: truethesabb:hfghi.
---- feth Reft, and/o the Lords day might bee called Sab

bath day; but yet in no other fenfe then every common.

Holiday, wherein we worke not, may bee calledSabbath

day, that is, Refting day.

Wetake his conceffion,forthe Lords day to be cal-

led Sabbath; but not his comparifon: for, as much as

that hath more rightto the name,which hatha weekly

recourſe of Reft, thenthat which cometh but once a

yeare ; which himfelfe doth in effećt acknowledge,

« In his De- when he fo“ often mentioneth the Lords day Sabbath,

fencep.276, as out ofa kind ofneceffity to expreffe his owne con

::::::pe ceptions : otherwife (to ufe his owneºphraſe) hee

#if:" would not fo oftenhave taken the crowne of his Kin

Saturnes head, and fet it upon that day, which (in his

conceipt) is but a common Subjećf.

2. Dostor Heylin (notwithſtandingwhat wee have

before obſerved of him) appeareth fometimes indiffe

|- rently diſpoſed to give to the Lordi day the name of

e Doa.Hyl. Sabbath, ase where he faith, By the Dostrineofthe Hel.

h:a:a vetian Churches (if I conceive their meaning rightly)

“***** every particular church may destinate whì dây they

pleafe
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leafe to religious meetings, and every day may bee a

#:; day, ora####WC Wcrc tO:of:opi

nion, by this place, we could not tell which word hee

liked better,Sabbath, or Lords day, heefheweth him

felfefo equally affećted to them both, feeming to bee

the fame man, and of the fame mind with him, who

inanotherbooke wrotethus: di dare not fº farreput:

my fickle into this harveſt, as to limit out the extent of ******

Sabbath.keeping,which, commanding us to doe no man

mer of worke, doth feeme to prohibit us to worke for our

owne fafeguara. Whereinhee fheweth fuch modesty

in himfelfe, and fuch equity, both to the word and to

the thing(which is fignified by it)asifhee had obſer

ved the fame throughout his booke of the Hiſtory of

the Sabbath, it had neither been fobad, norfobigge

as we feeitis. -

3. Maſtere Primrofe (though otherwife neither e M.Primroſe.

fondly norfiendlyaffected to the Christian sabbath):::::::
isfometimes fofacile and liberallin his allowanceof:

theufeofthename Sabbath,in the time and ftate ofthe 394,305 to
Christian Church, as to allow Chriſtians liberty to keep ::: pur

every day holy, and to fay, that all daies under the Go

fpeljhould beas fo many Sabbaths; all the dayes of the

weeke, andthe wholeyeare,ſhould bee as Sabbaths unto

them. If ſo the Sunday may be a Sabbath, much more

for the reafons and authority fore-alledged; and if it'

have more of the thing, it hath more right to the

Il301C. - -

Mafterf Ironfide alfo (though he diſputeagainſt the f Mirºnſide.
title Sabbath, as to our Chriſtian Holiday) ingenu-: ĉ. I 3•

ouſlyconfeffeth,that the name Sabbathis.livfuland”

may be alfouſed by fuch as have their wits well exerci

- Q_3 - fed
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f'din Scripture, if without ſuperfition, fraud, orfean

M 1:fide dall. s And that god muſt have his rest, and appointed
a eſt. 2...cap.9.

1g 96,97

1 M Ironfide.

'oncluſof his

Įueſt. cap.31.

Dag 293 •

Sabbaths; which is the effence, life, and fpirit of that

commandement, and for ever morall. Andifthething

Sabbathbe moralland perpetuall, and the effence,life,

andfpiritofthe Law (as heefaith,) can anyone deny

the title sabbath ? Mafter Ironfide cannot well doe it,

whoaffirmeth this,and that by the exprefſe titleofthe

sabbath. Andofthe Friday (madeaweekly Holiday

by conſtantine) he faith,h that he made ita Sabbath.

object. But when hee faith, that the Lords day is

Sabbath, he meaneth not that it is properly fo called ;

but analogically, and in its proportion. Towhich I

anfwer,

1.That when mencall the Lords day Sabbath,there

is no need to adde, either properly,or improperly, or .

analogically; therefore (forordinary ſpeech) it is no

exception againſt the ufe of the word. It is familiar

with many to call the Lords. Table, Altar, though it

benot properly an Altar, butanalogically: and yet he

will not fay, they are bound to bringin this diftincti

on when they mentionit, andtofay, it is an analogi

call Altar ;and when Chrift is called the Lambe of .

God,the Lion ofthe Tribe of Juda, heeis not proper

ly, but: a Lamb,ora Lion :yet heis com

monly focalled, without adding either part of the di

ftinctionofproperly, oranalogically.

2. Butthe Lords day maybee called Sabbath pro

perly,becauſe (as it is an Holiday) it is a day of Reſt,

properly fo taken a day ofweekly Reft, as the old

Sabbath was. Andeven in Doćtor PocklingtonsSer

mon (thoughwefhould not muchaccompt ofhis Tes

ftimony,
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ftimony, but where it is againſt himfelfe) there is

fomething (albeit hee meant it not) which makes for

the title Sabbath, to belong to the Lords day,viz.this, .

i Whenthe Sabbath loft its force; it forfeited its name:::::

(faith hee out of Saint _Ambroſe) and thereforeought.:,

net fo to be called ; and fo, having loft both force and ſoluta, nec nc

name, is become mething at all but a meere idoll: The:

Saturday then, which was the day of Reſt unto the 7ewes, by DoảPEN).

is now no Sabbath, por muſt be focalled; which bythe "*

way is contradićłory to that k which hee faith elfe- k with us the

where:for, thath forfeited its name; and forfeiture:
is not an annihilation, butan alienation ofa right from::

oneto another:andifthat bee fo, letany body judge Pottsrm.

what day hath moſt right to that forfeiture. Can any "***"

other day ofthe weekputin for aninterestinit, before

the Lords day, or Sunday ? If the Lord of the Sabbath

maybe Judge, he willgiveno fentence furely forany

dayagainst his owne.

CH A P. XVII.

Exceptions againſt fome ofthe precedent Teſtimonies

alledged for calling the Lords day Sabbath, pro

pounded andanfvered.

THe Biſhop of Elie,inhis Treatife onthe sabbath

* day,andinhisExamination ofthe little Dialogue,

made inanfwer toit, wouldavoid the allegationsfor

the name Sabbath, taken out of the Fathers, the Book

of Homilies, Biſhop LAndrewes and Mafter Hooker,

and his brother Doćłor John Whites Booke of the

Way to the true Church by fuch exceptions as thefe: h

The
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Thefrft Exception,touching the Fathers.

a Biſh.Irbites Firſt forthe Fathers; The Queſtion is not,faith ahe,

º*"?“š” whether the ancient Fathers have at any timeſtiled the

Lordsdaya Sabbath in a myſticall or ſpirituall Jenſe,

(that is, à duy wherein Chriſtian peopleought to abſtaine

from finne) for in this fenfe they have filed every day

b. His former ofthe weeke (wherein Chriſtians refi from fin) a º Sab

::::::"bathyca,every day throughout their whole lives: I have

c istiáp.söz diligently fearched, faith e hee, into Antiquitie, and

obſerved (in the Fathers) their formes offpeech, when

they treat of the Lords day, and I find it farre different

from the mfuall language of the Fathers, to file the

Lords day the Sabbath: and that they (by the name Sab

bath) either underſtand the old legall Sabbath, taken

away by chrift, or the ſpirituallor myſticall Sabbath,

which was typed and repreſented by the Sabbath of the

fourth Commandement. Wherein heefpeaketh more

d No ancient Father, no learned warily (though nOt altogether truly)

man, Heathen nor Christian, took thend Doćtor Pocklington did: And

the name Sabbath otherwife then

: when the Fathers diffinguiſh, and give

- ::::::: ::::: proper names to the ::::::: of

of schiſm:an 1554. DoằPock the weeke (faith the Biſhop) they al.
viſit.Serm.p.21. waies ftile the Saturday, Sabbatum,

the Sabbath; and the Sunday, or the firſt day of the

weeke, Dominicum,the Lords day. This is his reply

to the Teſtimoniestaken out ofthe Fathers; whereto

Ianſwer: - - :: -

This diftinction of myſticall and literallis familiar

with the Biſhop, and may ferve for a ſhift to e

lude other Teſtimonies for the name sabbath, as

. . ' *. |- well
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well as thofe particularly mentioned. But it is but a

fhift, and will ferve but fora while; for to anfwer,

Firſt, concerning the Fathers, though they, intheir

times, diſtinguiſhed two dayes bythe namesof Sab

bath and Lords day, to avoid confufion (when they
celebrated both with fervices ofdevotion, as the e Bi- Ë Biſh White

fhophath obſerved out of Ignatius, UAmbroſe,Socra-::

tes, and Clemens Romanus) ; yet there is no reafon

weefhould give up the propertitleofa religious Reft,

ofthe fourth Commandement, to a day whichwee

ufeneitherfor Restnor for Religion... ; ::: -

Secondly, If they helda myſticall conformitybe

twixt the Jewes sabbath, and a Chriſtians holy con

verſation fufficient ground for beſtowing the name

Sabbathupona ſpirituall reſt from fin; it must needs

bee fo much more warrantable to call the Iords day

Sabbath,asthereis the more agreementbetwixt it and

the Jewiſh Sabbath : now betwixt them there is an

agreement much morethen myſticall; for whereas

that myſticall sabbath ( as the Biſhop takethit) may

bee every day in the weeke, andall the dayesofmans

life, our folemne Sabbath commeth onelyonce every --

weeke, as the Jewes sabbath did : In ours wee forbid

and forbeare fecular imployments, fowas it with the

Jewes; there was a ceffation from fuch works with . . . . .

them, thatthey might thebetterattendupon religious -

exercifes, and thoſe principally publick; and fo it is -

withus Chriſtians: Thereafon of the Commande-

ment drawne from Gods example, in his proportion

ofworking fixdayes, and reſting onthe feventh is ex:

emplary tous, aswell as to the Jewes: it belongeth

to Chriſtiansto dealeaser:with God, in letting
him

* { º :
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f Examp.37.

himhave onedayinfºven, forhishonour whoallow

ethus fixe forone for our owne occafions) as to the

CWCS. - -J And for their endandufe ofthe Sabbath, whichis

a gratefull remembrance of their creation, and the

bleffing of God upon their carefull and holy obſer

vation of it': 'wee Chriſtians are as much bound to

the one, and may hope for as much benefit by the

other,as the Jewes. * “ – .. |

All which literall conformities confidered betwixt

their Sabbath and ours, with reference to the letter of

the fourth Commandement, our Church taketh that

Commandement whollyinto her Liturgy, and pray.

eth (asafter the other nine). Lord have mercy apen is,

&c. and therefore the distinction of literallandmy.

ſticall(tofaythe leaftofit)isimpertinently applyedto

preclude thetitle Sabbath, ina literall fenfe, the

day wee celebrate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"... . . . *** i * : i . r: f : , : : * : : :

Biſhop Whites/econd Exceptiontonchingthename

Sabbathin the Homilies, anfwered.

1, ; * , , ,

secondly, Against that whichispropounded for

the name Sabbathoutofthe Homiliesofour Church,

hte faith, f It may be queſtioned in what fenfe the Ho

miliefileth Sunday the Sabbath: whether ina p

andaliterallfºnſ (according to the file ºfthe old Law)

erisa mystical amdamalºgicalljenje, as Christis called

eur Paſeover, I Cor.5.7. Butalittleafterheeputteth

thematterout ofquestionby aperemptory refolution,

whichisthis ; The Lords day is not the literall Sab.

bath ftbefourth Commandement ; and therefore, in

' , } propriety:
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propriety offpeech, it cannot be called the Sabbath day

exprefly, and in particular commanded in the Decă

logue; but the fame is filed by the Homily our chriftian

Sabbath, in a myſticall and analogicall fenfe, even as

mortificationis called circumciſion, Rom:2.29.&fn-g circuzziga

cerity& trathare eadedanleaveneatread, Cor.8.5; :::::#
This exception ofhis touching the name sabbath,:"

taken out of our Homilies, is obnoxious to fo many lette, Rom.

exceptions, that I wiſh rather fome weakandwerth. ***

leffe Adverſary to our cauſe had made it, then a man

offo greatlearning,gravity,and authority as he was;

forwhoſe fake I will deale as reſpectively in the re

turne of mine anſwer, as I well may (without betray

ing the truth) and fo firſt Ifay : , , , ! '

1. That in faying,That the Lords day is not expreſy

and in particular commandedin the fourth commande

ment, het implyerh (which helſewhere hee expreſy:

delivereth) shaithe jewei Sabbath (which was šata.::

day) is expreſy, and in particular there commanded, ºg12:6,

whichistot truein itfelfe, as I ſhallprove,inhand:"

ling the materiallpointsofthat Commandement: and the Dealºg.

beingyet acknowledged by learned Christians, doth :::::::::
gratifie the Jewes, ană prejudice our Christian Holi.::”

day fomuch, that upon that ground Master Braburne

fet up the Saturday fora Sabbath; and did what hee

could to demoliſh the dostrine and obſervation of the

Lords day: and othershave, and many more may (if

that begranted) incurrethelike fcandall. . .

-- It is notilong ſince a woman, one Margaret For-i April“.

mer, examined before Sir John Lambe, Dost Turner, 1636.

and Dostor Somes, diſclaimedourSaviours Doctrine

by the name of Ceremonies, Rites, and satish;and
- - - R 2 profeſſed
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profeſſed to keep the Sabbath of the Lord of Hoffs,

which (faid fhe) is Saturday. . . . . .

If ſhee hadbeen examined, why ſhee did fo, could

ſheehave givena better anfwerthen fuch a one as the

Biſhops examination ofthe Dialogueminiſtreth to the

::::::hite Reader, viX. k That the fourth commandement appoin.
cxaminat

pag.6 3.marg.

p.69.marg.

: teda particular fixed day, to wit, Saturday? The time

commandedin the fourth Commandement is Saturday.

Whocandefirea better warrant foranything hee will

fay or doe, then that ? and what is there to bee al

ledged for the Lords day, which may preponderate

fuch a proofe : which yet is no proofe, but againſt

fuchas are fo’inconfiderate, asto confeffe (that which

the adverſary cannot prove,viX;) that Saturday is par

ticularly prefcribed in the fourth Commandement.

Secondly, the Commandement appointeth the

proportion ofone dayin fevenfor facredand folemne

fervices of Religion, which is as the Charaċieriſticon

. . to the Jewes Sabbath, and the Chriſtians (which ara

the variations, into whichit is divided) while neither

of them is exprefly, and in particular there comman

ded; fo that to fay, the Jewes Sabbathis literall, and

the Christiansonely myſticall,isasif one ſhould fay,

that Homo fignifieth literally a man; but hominis, ho

mini, and hominum,note nõt a man literally,but my

ftically. r--. . . , ', ' : - • ,

Thirdly, whereashee faith, the Homily uſeth the

word Sabbath for the Lords day; butin a myſticalland

analogicall fenfe, even as Mortification is called Cir

cumciſion,&c. ; * * * *

ulty: The oneisThere bee two particulars very fa

hisaffertion; the other his fimilitude. . . i

- * : 5. - |- 1. For
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1. For his affertion, 1 That the Homily uſeth the 1 The Homil,

name Sabbath but in a myſticall and analogical fenfe : ::

the contrary isevidenttóany intelligentReaderofthe :::::::*

Homily : for, fuch a one may (out of it) deduce thefe i 582.

literall obſervations: , - . - -

1. Thatby the fourth Commandement,Chriſtians -

muft haveone ſtanding dayina week for the exercifes

of Religion.

2. That they muftreft upon itafter Godsexample.

3. That onthat day lawfull workes muftbec for

borne. 1. |- - - * »

4. Thatyetthey muſtnot beidle,but whollygive

- themſelves to exercifes of Gods true Religion and

Service. . . . - . - -

Therebee other dedućtionsbefides theſe, which

found to the fame fenfe; but thefe ſufficiently ſhew,

that the Compilers of the Homily tooke the name

Sabbath notinameere rhyfticall fenfe, but in a lite

rall:and herein their Doćtrineis conformableto the

letter of that Commandement. , !

Secondly, for his fimilitude, that our Lords day is

called Sabbath, but as Mortification is called Circum

cifon, the circumciſion of the heart, Rom. 2.29. or as

fincerity and truthare called unleavened bread, 1 Cor.

8.5, oras Chriſt our Paſſover, I Cor.5.7, it isguilty

ofgroffedilproportion: for, . " . . . . .

1. Inanaturallacception, no two numerall things

are more like, then one day is like another; but cir

cumcifion of the fleſh, and mortification of the cor

ruptions oftheheart; fincerity,and unleavenedbreads •

Chriſt and the Paffover thoughin fome reſpećtsfem

blable (as the Kingdome : heaven and a graine of

muftard
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muārāfērā) are yet in their kinds at very greatdi

ſtance for, circumciſionis ana&ofthe hand, Mortif

cation anaći, or rather an habit wroughtbythe fpirit

uponthemind unleavened breadisa vifible ſubſtance,

fimcerity an inviſible quality;Chriſtis a moſt excellent

perfon, confiſting of a divine and humanenature; the

Paſſoveranastion literally, the Angels p4/ſing overthe

doores which were ſprinckled with the bloud ofthe Pa

fehall Lambe : which (after the Angell) was immedi

atly (yet figuratively) applyed to the Lambe it felfe;

and afterward (by another figure more remote from

the letter,and fo more myſticall) ourSaviour wascal

ledthe Paffover. -

Secondly, ifwee take the two dayes in a religious

(as wellas inanaturall) acception,there is muchmore

conformitybetwixt them,then betwixt the termesof

the Biſhops comparifon, fo much that the name Sab

bath maybee literall to them both, though (in his in.

fiances) one part be purely myſticall, andanalogicall.

For(tofay nothing of otherconformities foremen

tioned)::::::to make them both partakers of

thename sabbath (which fignifieth Rest) that reſt, or

ceffatienfrom fecular labours, was on the one, andis

required and obſerved on the other: wherein thead

vantage nowrests upơnthe partofour Christiansab.

bath; fince that is ſtill, and willbeto the worlds end a

day ofreligious reſtandtheJewesday,though it were

fo fromthe beginning was manyanhundredyearsago

degraded fromthe dignity of a weekly:2:
madeaworksday,and fofhall be, untillourtemporall

Sabbathonearth, be changed into the eterhaltsabbs:

tifminheaven whichthe Apofile promifeth, hreb.4.#

{
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The third Exception of Biſhºp White, tosching Biſhop

Andrewes,ande MaſterHooker, applying
- the name Sabbath to our

Sunday,anfwered.

e

Thirdly, For the Allegations out of Biſhop An-

drewes and Maſter Hooker,(forapplicationofthename

Sabbath to the Lords day) the Biſhop taketh occafion

to obſerve, that " the greateß Dostors at fmetimes, : Biſh.:hite

and before erreurs and hrefies are openly difended, are:::::::

not, meither can bee (º circumfest in their writing, au logg.89.3 96.

* to avoid all formes and expreſsiºns, all fentences and

prepoſitiess, alland every Tenet, which inafier times

way yeeld advantage tº the adverfaries of the truth º

and heegiveth inſtance in Auguſtine and chryſostome,

ſpeaking notfo warily, as they ſhould have done con

cerningthenaturall power offreewill, before the Pe

lagian herefie did arife; which heeapplyeth to the

precedent Testimonies thus:

Before there aroſe a controverfie in our church con

cerning the Sabbath, or (at leaf wife) before the con

:grew to an height , Divines fpake and writ

p

:

morefreely, and they were mot alwayes fº cautelouses cir

cumfeti, as to fºrtfee the evill conſtrustion which the

# adverfaries of the truth might make of their writing

* and ſpeaking: but nºw, when the sabbatarian herefie

fºr neceſſary obſervation of the old Sabbath, and a

; fanaticallopinion offome ºthers, for the obſervation of

3 the Lords đay, in a more precife forme then the very

4 Judaicall Law itfelfe, obliged the jeweste keepethe old

# Sabbath; when, Ifay, theſe errours/prang up,andwere

| 4 - defended
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defended with an high hand, and obtruded upon the

Church : a neceſsity was cafi upon us to examinealfach

poſitions, as were the grounds and formes offpeaking,

which were incident to the queſtion in hand.

Now, ifupon evidence oftruth, faith hee, weefhall

in fome paſſages diffent from fome men of note, living

in this church before us, or uſe other termes in our wri

ting or diſputing; nay, ifweſhould infome things have

altered our owneformer opinion, andformes offpeaking;

- weetruſt that godly chriftians will notimpute this unto

us as an effence, but in their charity will judge of us, as

the ancient Church did of Saint Auguſtine, to wit, that

what wee doe in this kinde, proceedeth from the care wee

have, in a faire and perſpicuous manner to maintaine

anddefend the truth. Thus farrethe Biſhop. -

I have fet downe his exceptionatlarge, becauſe I

meane to make a full anfwerto it: for that purpoſe

three particulars are eſpecially to bee obferved inthe

Biſhop:

The firſt, Oftheancient Fathersunwary writings

before herefies arofe; which is true, but not to the

purpoſe: for none that reads them at the firſt hand;

unleffe hee bring with him a violent impreſſion of

prejudiceagainſt the Sabbath, will conceive one fylla

ble in them to foundto that fenfe which the Biſhop
intendeth. . . - |- . . . .

The fecond, His applicationthereof to the Sabba

tarie controverfies; which isto the purpoſe: but (as

heeftates the difference) nottrue. .

: ;Thethirdis a requeſt for charitable conſtrućtion,

which,in regardofthe fecond, hehathneed of: "We

need faynothing ofthe firſt,and forthe feconditmay

be faid, - - Firſt,

|

~.
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First, thatthough fomehave exceededin feverity -

both for the doćirineand prastice ofthesabbath and

yet Iaccompt not all to bee exceffive, which the Bi

fhopapproveth not) many have much more exceeded

in loofneffe and profaneneffe; which is more dange

rous to the aćtors,and more fcandalous to the obſer

vers of their exceffes: and there was more need,that

all the Biſhops of the Land ſhouldoppofethis, then :

thathe ſhould fet uponthatin fuch fortashe did.

: Secondly, for that he faith of the Sabbatarian he

refie, for the neceſſary obſervation oftheoldSabbath,

the way to withstandit, is not(as he doth) to take the

title Sabbath from the Lords day; and to ſhift it from

the firme ground of thefourth Commandement, and

to make it stand fo much upon meere traditionas hee

doth : nay, foto give up that both title and text(ashee:

hath done) to the old Sabbath, is to confirme, rather

thento confutethe Sabbathary errour; which (byhis

manner ofhandling thématter) neitheris, nor can be

foundly convincedasit ſhouldbe: 2 : · /

Thirdly, whoſoever will adviſedly reade and con

fider, what hath been lately written concerning the

Sabbath, will findas great cauſetogivecaution against

Anti-fabbathary, asŠabbathary errours: Andthough

the Biſhop pretend the errouroftheold Sabbath, and

rigour of the new, to have been (fo new, that Biſhop

CAndrewes, and MaſterHookercould not take notice

ofit,being before their time; andthatthereforethey

tooke the leffe heed to their termes, when theyfpake

of our Christian and Weekly Holiday :)yetitis not

like, that either wasunknowne unto them (as he faith .

theherefie of Pelagius wastog" andezagu

ffine,
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ftine, when they wrote fomewhat uncircumfpestly,

concerning fome points whichhe perverted.)

For the conceipt of the neceffity, and perpetuity of

the Saturday Sabbath, hath binthe herefie ofall Jewes,

and offome Chriſtians, ever fince the Christiansak.

bath was ordained 3 and the moſt rigorous exceſſes,

touching the obſervation of the Lord day, were pub.

:::::. liſhedina "Bookeofgenerall note, and common’ufe,

}: before the paſſages, cited out of Biſhop Landrewe;

:"*" writings, were publiſhed by himſelfe, orany oneelſe;
16o7. at leaftbeforebis Starre-chamber ſpeech againſt Mr.

Traske wasmade:and inthat ſpeech, though Traske

were Jewiſhly conceipted of the Saturday sabbath, he

gives the name Sabbath to the Lords day, as hathbeen

noted; andeven Doctor #erſon Biſhop of Durham,

though (in his SermonofFeſtivities) heemention the

fameſtrainesofever-strained feverity, in obſervation

of the Christian Sabbath,calleth Sunday, or the Lord:

day (forallthat) by the name Sabbath. . .

Beſides, the wifer fortwellknew, that to prejudice

the piety andauthority of the Lords day,as from the

fourth Commandement (from whencethe namesat.

#"this derived uponit) would bee to give too much

$ountenance to Libertines and Antipomfis, whoſe

herefie beingplauſible to the fleſh, by thecraft of the

Divell, waslike to find more welcome entertainment

with the world: then that opinion of the saturā,
3abbath, orthenthoſe extreme feveritiesin obſervatí.

onofthe Lorde day.

: $º thatalldoubtsanddangers duely confideredon

both fides, Imake no doubt, ifmoftofthof: Wor

thies, whoſe testimonies wee haveproduced (for the

flaľIle
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name Sabbath) were nowalive, to fee the carriage of

the caufe in ourdaies; but they would thinkeit moſt

convenient, to continue the title Sabbath to the Lords

day,tomake good their precedent,by ſubſequent at

teſtations to this truth: and to adde theirfurther care,

to oppofeprofaneneffe, which hath mightily advan

ced, fincethe Legall and Evangelicall authority, and

piety ofthis day hath been fo oppoſed: Imay ſayin

the Biſhops ownewords(and with reference to him) .

- ::::::an high band: forno handfo high as his,

didever ſtrive foto weaken the one, and darken the

other (fince the darkneffe ofPopery,was bythe light

ofthe Goſpel,driven out of our Engliſh Horizon) as

his hath done. ·

Fourthly, yetforall that (ashedefires) I will judge

charitably of him: for, my charity inclines mee to

conceive,that he wrote what he thought; but withall,

my diferetiontellethme,that hispenmarched (in this

quarrell) after gehus pace, in fome pangs of paffion

(whichare nohelps to true information in any diffe

rence, whether of Religion, or otherwife) elfe hee

would not have ftained his ftile with fuch infećted

phraſes, as [º the mangy objestions of the Dialogue-:
anfwer to the

dropper,and thefabby ſimilitudesofold Thomas Cart is::,

wright|termes more meet for the Frocke,thenforthe

Rochet. If his Adverfary dealtuncivilly with him, I.

excufe himnot;& ifI might befo boldastofpeak my

mind ofthem both, I ſhould freely blamethem, for

mingling fomuchofthe droffe oftheirowne corrup

tions, with the pure Goldof the Sanctuary, in this

cauſe of the Sabbath. . . . . . . . . . . ."

' ’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

s a The
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The fºurth exception of the Bilbop; touching the

. . . . teſtimeny of his Brother, Doữor John

White, anſvered.se -

**, - ; , ; fl.: : : : : : : : : . ' -

Fourthly, for that which isbroughtin (in the name

of his brother Doćtor John White, calling the Lords

day by thename of Sabbath, he replyeththus: Theres

not any contradistion between the two brethren in this

Doĉtrine : for, the one brother dalleth the Lords day,

Sabbath, in a myſtical fenfe ; and the other brother

faith, that it is not the SabbathofthefourthCommande

ment, in a literalland properfenfe. Where hebringeth

in againe the diftinction of literalland myſticall, ta

: literallin a negative fenfe for his owne part (for

hedenieth thename in that fenfe) and giving myſtical

ina poſitive acception (but with animplicite negation

of the letter)to his brother: to which Ianfwer, -

Firſt that had Doćtor John White been alive, when

the Biſhop wrote thus, he could not (I beleeve) have

made him fuch a yonger brother (though hee were

|- the elderbrother, and a Biſhop both) asto put upon

. . :::::: him hisopinions ofthe Sabbath, either for the title or
i tenure. v . . . - o

Secondly, the miſt of that miſ application ofmyfti

calland literall, is already diſpelled by the:
of the Homily, which containeth the Tenet of the

Church of England; fothat we mayfay, ſuppofing his

brotheran Orthodox Doćtor of this Church, hee did

not (howſoever he ſhould not) fo take the name Sab

bathin a myſticall fenfe, as to deny the literall, inap

plication to the Lords day.

s'sy - - - -

Thirdly,
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- Thirdly, by that I have heard of that learned and

godly Doctor, both for his Dostrine, where he prea

ched, and for his converſation, where he lived, I have

cauſe to fufpeć his brother impofeth an opinion on

him,which hedid not hold,as hedidon our Churches

Homily,before rehearfed. : -

v. fouřily, whoſoever ſhall pleaſe to perufe the

Pquotation out of Doctor John Whites Booke, ſhall

evidently fee, thathetooke the word Sabbath notina

myſticall, butinaliterall fenfe,andwithoutabfurdand

perverſe wrestling ofhis words theycannot otherwiſe

be expounded. : s, , , , o

—x— - —
|- e, . . . . . . . , ***

A CHAP. XVIII.

p Chap. I 6.

1 - . '

LA particular Anſwer to the particular exceptions

* , made against the name Sabbath (as applyed to

- Sunday, or Lordsday) and firſt of the dangerouè

plotpretended by Duitor Pocklington, in the uſe

ofthe name Sabbath for Sunday; andofhửprodi

gious comparifon of the name Sabbath on the

' Lords day,and the crowne of Thornes on the Lords

head. ". . . : |

:X7 Hat before wee have obſerved (bywayof ex

ception againſt the word Sabbath) was onely

to note howfarre(by fome) it was difliked; now wee

muftparticularly examine the grounds and reaſons of

their diſlike, and give anſwer to them;though fome

ofthemberatherpaffionate reproaches,then probable

objećtions. . . . . ^^ ' , , . ,

- Here the clamours of Doćtor Pocklington are fo

; :, v s S 3 . loud,
A - -

--
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EīFEmīgārīāEETāwīīīīrī

fations againſt the word sabbath: which, if theybeas

true, as they are hainous, juſt cauſe thereisto decree

downe, and cry down thename Sabbath, asthe name

of him, who (tobee famous) burned the Temple of

Diana at Ephefus; and thereupon, became fo infa

mous,that allmention of his namewasforbiddenby

a folemne Decree. His charge,ontheufeofthe name

a Do&.Pockl.

Viſit.Serm,

pag.2o

b Ibid.

c Ibid.

dibidp.ao.

Sabbath,is, That there is in ita double plot: the "oneis,

to ftalke behind that name, and to ſhoot at the fervice

appointed for the Lords day ; theº other is, to impeſe

upon the day damnable fuperfition; which hee aggra- .

vates, by this opprobrious comparifon: heec refem- .

bleth the putting of the name Sabbath upon the Lords

day, to the puttingofa crowne of Thornes upon the head

of the Lord himſelfe : making them both unfutable

alike; and faith, This was platted, to impºſe on him

damnable derifion: that was plotted,to impoſe on it dam

nable fuperſtition. Now,f:: he was aware,that

his compariſon might touch fome to the quicke, who

werebetterthenhimfelfe, hee putteth on their heads

(asalinnencap for anhead-piece) thispoor Apology,

to fave them from pricking d Ifwe find the wordSab

bathfor Sunday (faith heufedin fome writings,that of

late come unto our hands,blame not the clerks, goodmen,

for it: Norentitlethe mifrifion any higher, or other

wife, then to thefe pretenders efpiety, who (for theirown

ends) havefor a longtime deceived the worldwith their

zealous, and moſt ignorant, or cunning clamours, and

rung the name Sabbathf0 commonly into allmens eares,

thiſ not Clerkes onely, but men ofjudgement; learning,

ºnd vertue,not heeding (peradventure fº muchas is re

*-- - - - : . quiſite)
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};

quiſte) what crafty and wicked device may be managed

under the vaile ofa faire word afedin Gods Law, doe

likewife fuffer the name often toeſcape the doore oftheir

:::::: eteſt the drift of the deviſer in the cloſet of
eir hearts. . . -

In which fpeech (to ſpare many other paſſages of

his booke, which lye open to juſt exception ofreafon

and religion) there are divers particulars, worthy of

examination and cenfure,which wemay referre,

First,tathefault objested,animpinas plot.

Secondly, to the perfons, forwhom he putteth in a

perplexedandimpotent plea, to acquitor excuſe them

from participation therein. -

For the former, (viz..theplot) it is twofold (as hee

takesit) the one, to ftalke behind the name Sabbath,

and tofhoot at the fervice appointed for the Lords

day : the other, to impofeupon the day damnable fu

1f1Ofl. , -

:::: firſt, Lethim rememberwhathee hathfaid ...

page7 viz. ; 4low them their Sabbath, andreamust:
allow them theÁ: that belongs to their Sabbath;:?"*"

them muſt you have no Letany, for thats no fervice |

for their Sabbaths, but for Sundayes. To which I

fay, · · · -

’Ěa, Hee feemeth to except againſt a Sabbatary

fervice,asfaulty or offenfive infome pofitive points;

· but noteth nothing in particular but what is negative,

the leaving out ofthe Letany. . - ",

Secondly, That thoſe whom wee have produced \ ,

fortheuſe of the word sabbath, require no Jewiſh

fervices on that day, norany other then fuch as the

Church hath eſtabliſhedunder the name Sunday.s.

. -
Thirdly,
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Thirdly, That if the word Sabbath will ferve fora

falkinghorfe againſt the Letany, and other fervice of

the Church, becauſe that is enjoyned not under the

name sabbath, but Sunday; then the word Lords day,

(which hee alloweth) will ferveas well for aftalking

horfe to the fame purpoſe; for the Serviceisentituled

not with the name [Lords day], but with the name

sunday; which (as weehave obſerved before) is the

word that beareth the greateſt found and fway

throughout all the Communion Books fincethe Re

formation ofReligionwithin this Realme : yeathe

title Lords day will ferve better to that purpoſe ; for

the name Sabbath is incorporated into the fervice of

the Church in the fourth Commandement (where

that title Sabbath is repeated thrice over) and that

Commandement, with the other hine, is appointed

by the orderofour Church, to bee rehearfed (in her.

publick Liturgie) every Sunday and holiday: and (be-

fides them) on the fifth of November, and on the

dayesoffolemne faſting, preſcribed upon eſpecialt

occafion of the Church and State, and to bee learned

by heartbytheyoungerfort, as apartofthe Christi

an Catechiſme : but the name Lords day is not (to.

my remembrance) once mentioned in our Commu

nion Book now in ufe. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Now for the otherplot, It is, ashee faith, to impoſe

uponthe day damnable:::::: Ianfwer, 2; cf :

That the day maylawfully be called bythatname;

as before wee have proved; the abuſe of it in fome

(if it were fuch as heepretended, but cannot prove)

cannottake away the Chriſtian liberty of others for

the lawfullufe of it; norhinder, but"s":
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ftians may have their intentions ( when they uſeit)

truely pious, though the mindes of others bee fuper

ftitious. - -

Secondly, That this condemning cenfure of an -

harmeleffe word (in f Saint _Auguſtine his judge-f Peccat, qui

ment) is a finne, and that finne maybee a fevere and :::::::::::::

fowre ſuperfition: forthereis afuperstitionnegative, :::::::

as well as poſitive (asin thofe who ſay, Touch not, taffe ſig.delib. arở.

not, handle not, col. 2. 21.) The forbearance of a "******

thingasunlawfull when it is lawfull, is a ſuperſtition;

and the damning of fucha thing may bee a damnable

fuperſtition; but howſoever,faith the Doćtor, it is a

reat indecorumto call the Lords day by the name Sab- |

|- ath : ë The vizzard ofthe Sabbathon the face of the go.Pockip.zo.

: Lords day, faith he,doth as well becomeit,as the crowne

= ofthornes did the Lord himſelfe.
*

* A ſpeech not fittobe delivered for ſhame, without

|

: a vizzard on the face ofhim that fpeakethit, to hide

: his bluſhing at the guilt of fuch an exceſſive abſurdi

: ty, ifhee have any modeſty at all, orto cover hisim

* pudency, ifheehave none.

* Here(bythe way) let him not thinke it much,ifwe

: returne him a tafte of rue, or herbegrace, for his full.

: dos ofvinegar and gall : for what indecorum canbee

* , conceived comparableto that offetting of a crowne

of thornes upon his head who was foinnocent and

* excellent, that rofes,and thepowderofgold were not .

goodenough to beeftrewed in his way, norworthy

: to betrodden on by the fandals ofhis feet:

: Surely, if there had beene an appearance offuch

* uncomelineffe in calling the Lords day by thenameof

:, the Sabbath, King 7ames, fo pregnant in apprchenfi
- - v T Oſl 3
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on, fofound in judgement, and the learned Biſhops,

with other Ecclefiaſticks of eſpeciall choice, who

were at the conference of Hampton Court, would

not have fhewed an unanimous affent to the thing

Doćtor Reynolds propoſed, which was the Refor.

mation ofabufe of the Lords day, by the name ofthe

Sabbath day, withoutany exception at the wordufed

by him.

But indeed, there was no caufe of offence in it at

all, forwant ofcomelineffe (as Dostor Pocklington

objećłeth) for the comelineffe ofwords chiefly con

fifteth in their congruity with the things to which

they are applyed; and betwixt the name Sabbath and

the Lords day there is that congruity, for that word

fignifieth reſt,and the Lords day isa day ofreft; whe

ther of fuch ſtrićt reſt as the Jewes Sabbath was, is a

Queſtionnotnow to bediſcuffed. .

Now, ifMafter Doctor like his owne refemblance,

lethimtake the confequence of his odious compari

fon,which is, That it is as comely, or not more uncomel

toput a crowne of thornes upon the head of Chriſt, then

to call the Lords day by the name of Sabbath day, and

then hee may joyne hands, and holdfociety (for Pa

radoxes) withthem ; or rather, beethe Ringleader to

h The :::- themin fuch::::: untothem,who match

n:º: in malignity andguilt, h bowling,ſhooting,or dancing on

::::- the:the::::::::::#: -

: :::: thers cutting the throat of his owne childe : whichbar
oot,or danc

::barous abſurdities he condemnes, and within foure

bath, then to commit murther, or the Father to cut the throat ofhis owne childe :

all which doubts will foone bee refolved by plucking off the vizzard of the sabbath

from the face of thc Lords day, which doth as well and truly become it,as the crowne

of thornes did the Lord himſelfe. D. Pockl, Wifit.Serm. p. 2o.

lines
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lines after commits the like himſelfe, in his compari

fon of the word Sabbath, fet upon the Lords day, with

the crowncofthornes on our Lords head.

Secondly, for the perfons for whom he feemeth to

plead, and putin anexcuſe,faying, ifwee fnd the word

Sabbath for Sunday ºfdinfome writings that of late

came to our hands, blame mot the clerkes,goodměn,for

it, &c. It would be knowne

Firſt, whom hee calleth thefe good men, whether

Clerkes, or others (for his words are ambiguous.)

Secondly, whether hee take the word clerkes for

clergy-men,orfor ſuch onely as tranſcribethe Distats

ofothers; ifof thefe (as it feemeth he doth) then

Thirdly, how hee knoweth, that in fuchlate wri

tings (as have the name Sabbath for Sunday, or the

Lords day) the Clerkes,who copiedthem out,miſtook

the Authors mindandhand, fo much as to writethe

one for the other, there being no fuch vicinityin the

words, as might leadthem to fuch a mifprifion.

Fourthly, whether it bee not morelikely, that the

word might drop from the Authorspens,as wellasit

did often eſcape the lips(as he confeffeth)offuchashe

commends for men ofjudgement, learning, and ver

tue, rather then that thefe clerkes,goodmen (ashee

calls them) ſhould corrupttheir manuſcripts in their

tranſcription.

Fifthly, how is it probable, that a few pretenders

to piety ſhould fo long deceive the worldwith zea

lous clamoursoftheword Sabbath(menofjudgment,

learnings and vertue, not excepted) as hee pretendeth

eſpecially, fince (ashe faith)they were moſtignorant

clamours: heeaddeth (Igrant)[or cumming]d": 3

- - T 2 llt
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but how ignorance and cunning (being focontrary)

fhould fo indifferently bee diſpoſed, to produce the

fame effećt in men of judgement; and why ignorant

clamours ſhould not as much withhold from affent

unto them, as cunning clamours induce them to con

- fort with them, is that which my ſhallowneffe cannot

conceive, and his wiſdome, I thinke, will not bee able

to manifeſt. -

· Sixthly, how could hee come to know, that thefe

whom hee exempteth from fociety in this Sabbathary

fratagem, ſhould deteſt the driftofthe deviſers in the

, / cloſet of their hearts, fince not hee, norany (but God

onely) hath the key of that clofet; andifthey did fo,

how could they have the name Sabbath (whereby it is

advanced) fo frequently in their mouthes ? If they

knew it not, how could they deteſt it? Ifthey did

knowit,howcould they (being fuch menofjudgment

as heetaketh them for) fo familiarly uſe it, without

feare offcandall, or dangerbyit: -

Laftly, how could fo many reverend and learned

men, Prelates, Deanes, and other Doćtors, or thefe

:::*menofjudgement, learning, and vertue (i whom hee

::::::::-commendeth)befo blinded as notto fees orfo mind

tue, not heed- leffe, as not to heed this crafty andwicked device, ma-

::::: naged under the vaile ofafaire word (as hefuggeſteth)

and wicked that notany one from the yeare 1554. (when as hee

::: feignesitwas first feton foot)apprehendedit,until this
:ofDoctor made diſcovery offuchadangerous plot, and

a fºi: (withall) oftheir dulneffe who all the whilecouldnot

;: diſcerne it ? Pardon me (goodSir) if I beleeve they were

fo wife andwatchfullover the ſafety of the publicke fer

vice of the Church, and the purity of keligion, a to give
*: due

/

i Men of lear
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due warning againſt fuch damnable ſuperfition. Ifthere

had been any fuch dangerintheuſe of the word Sabbath,

as you feeme to conceive, they would not have left the

honour of that diſcovery, and caution to you: much lefe

would they have uſed the word themſelves (as they have

done) whereto they were not inauced by the Clamours of

the pretenders of piety (ask you pretend) but rather in all
k Doĉt. Pock!

likelihood, by the fourth Commandement it felfe, by the Pag.2 I.

Liturgie ofthe Church (requiring that to beefaid, as a

part of divine Service, and to be learned by heart, as a

part of the Catechiſme, as before was obſerved, wherein

all her children, by her prefcription, are to be inſtruffed

and examined;from hence might the word Sabbath be

a name of vulgar uſe,for our weekly Holiday, and not

from thenoife which fuch men have rung in the eares of
all men.

- -

Here, if a man ſhould returne to Mafter Dostor

fome ofhis own language,and fay, No ancient Father,

no learnedman, Heathen, or Chriſtian, ever imagined

fach a plot or myſtery of iniquity, to lye hid under the

name Sabbath, before the yeare 1554. yea not one, be

fides himfelfe(and yet one befides himſelfe were thelikeſt

to light upon fuchfantaſtick Bugbeares) from the begin

ning ofthe world, untill the day and yeare of his preach

ing the Viſitation sermon at Ampthill, UAuguſt 17.

1535. ever found out, or feigned fucha dangerous de

vice, in the ufe of that word, as hee hathinvented in his

ftudy, or elſewhere, andvented in the Pulpit, and finee

made publicke by the Prefe: Iam confidenthe cannot

give one Inſtance to confute it, nor name oneman,

who may be thought to lead him toit ; and I hope, he

. - ' · T 3 will
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will find nomore to follow him in his ſtrange and ex-

travagant furmiſes. - · · · ·

And maynota man cry quittance with him init,by

taking a liberty to imagine, that he (who fovehement

ly inveigheth againſt the name Sabbath) had a plot

therein, to ſhake the foundation of the Lords day,which

(as it is a weekly day of Reſt) reſteth on the fourth Com

mandement; to flacken, if not to breake the bond of con

fcience to the daties ofthe day, and to makeway for more

living, and lefelabour, to heap up Benfices, and ſhrinke

in the fervices due to the Lordofthe Sabbath, and to the

foules of the people on that day, to give them leave to

turne a Chriſtian Holiday'into a profane play-day, that

his paines may be lefe looked for at his Paſtoraifeharge,

and his negligence the lefe blamed, when hee is abjent

from it, or idle at it ? Andifa man reade his booke over,

and give way to the working of his imagination, as hee

bath done, may hee not haply thinke, that by his fettin

upon the name Sabbath, his plot was to prostitute the

dignity of that day: profanation, as might bee a

preparation to Popiſh fuperfition?for,ifever Popery(like

theuncleane ſpirit) return to the place whence it was ex

pelled, the common breach of the fourth Commandement

by violation of the Sabbath will be, if not a wide gate,

! Necferefo- yet at leaft an open wicket, or window to receive it a

::::::::"gaine. Foras selarmine obſerveth well, though hee

:::::::: äpply itill, The ſhipwracke of manners is the readieji

:::::... wariotheſhipwreckeoffith. And for hipwrecke óf

:::::::::* manners, thereis notareadier way, thenprofanelyto
circa mores. ruſhupon the breach of thatCommandement, which

::::::::.is asapale or walltoaltherest. - -

* - - * K. “ CHAP.
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C H A P. X IX.

can Anfiver to Barkley (the Papift) his Dilemma,

againſt the name Sabbath , for Sunday or

Lords day.

T: next Exception to bee anſwered againſt the -

* word Sabbath, is the Quære, and a Dilemma of

Barkley the Papiſt, in his Parenefis ad Seffar. tranſla

ted thence by the Tranſlator of Doćtor Prideaux his

Lećture,andby him calleda notable Dilemma a; What a The Tran

is the caufe, faith hee, that many of our sestaries call

flator of Dr.

Prid. Lećture,

this day (meaning the Chriſtian weekely Holiday) by in Epistr6:hë

the name ºf Sabbathi fthe ferveit, faithhee, a 4:
Sabbath, they muſt obſerve it becauſe Godrefted on that:#:::

day; and then they ought to keepe that day wherein God sestaritišli.

rested, and not the firſt (as now they doe) wherein the "***"

Lord began his labours. If they obſerve it as the day of

our saviours Refarrestion, why doe they callit ftill the

Sabbath, feeing that christ did not altogether reſt, but

valiantly overcame the power of death ? To which

I anſwer;

Anf. Firſt, That notonely Sećtaries, but prudent

and potent Kings, reverendand learned Biſhops, and

other orthodox Divines, have allowed ofthe word

sabbath for the Lords day, asthe Testimoniespremi.

fed fufficiently ſhew. -

Secondly, for theDilemma, it isan abfurd imper

tinency to the point in question; for the Queſtionis

ofthe appellation, and the Dilemma is made of the

obſervation of the Sabbath : yet (as if it were not a

fquint
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fquint-eyed and diſtorted Argument, but looked di
rećtly to the title) I anſwer

1. To the firſt part of it, that to calla day Sab

bath, thereis no neċeffity it ſhould beethe fame day

on which God reſted ; for the name is given toit,

notonely becauſe of Gods example of reſt, but alſo

becauſe of hisordinance of reſt ; for if he had not re

sted himſelfe, but onely inſtituted a day of refi, fucha

day might fignificantly and futably be called by fuch

a name, as wee have obſerved. The Holidayes of

the Jewes were fo called ( befides the sabbath of

weekly recourſe) ; yet is not God faid to have refted

on them, nordid hee, for they were dayes of worke

both to him,and to us. - *

2. The fecond part of it is, If they obſerve it

as the day of our Saviours Reſurrection, why doe they

cal it fill the Sabbath ; ſeeing eſpecially that chrift

didnot altogether reſt, but valiantly overcame thepow

ers ofdeath? Which wordsareliableto the likeex

ceptionsas the former : for the Refurrećtion contai

neth not the nature ofthe Chriſtian Sabbath, but the

occaſion of it ; nor is the day called sabbath from

Christs example and prastice on that day, but from

Chriſtians reſting from their fecularaffaires,for a re

ligious, gratefullandfolemne memoriall thereof,

Secondly, It is called Sabbath , with reference

to the Creation, which was finiſhed in fixe dayes,

and Gods reſt on the feventh ; and to our duty to fi;

niſh our fecular affaires in the like number of wor.

king dayes, and after them to rest as God didafter

his workes: but with reference to the Reſurrection,

itiscalled, not Sabbath day, but Lordsday, becauſé

*
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onthat daythe Lord ofthe Sabbath fhewed his Lord

fhip and Dominion over the Divell, death, and the

grave,inbreakingtheirbonds,andrifingup(indeſpight

oftheir power) when they had him at theirgreateſt

advantage,beingundertheir Arreſt.

And,for that heç faith our Saviour did notrefton

the day of his Refurrećtion, wee may ſay with º Bi- b see B. rhite

ſhop White and his “Adverſary alſo(forthereinthey::

are not adverfaries, but agree well together) that: O»::

though he were in aĉžion, yet didhe not labour; for his ::

glorifyed body had that abilityand perfestion init, “*

that all motions and aćtions were as pleafing to itas

any eaſe or reſt could be; and notonely that day, but

alỦthe dayes betwixt the Reſurrećtion and Aſcenfi

on, hee was converfant in Sabbatary or fanátified

employment, ſpeaking efthethings appertaining tathe

Kingdome of Godfør forty daies together, Aċi. 1.3. and

though hee did not reft(norneededitasweedoe) yet

weemuſt. And ifwe may call the Sacrament ofthe

body and bloud of Chriſt the Lords Supper, though

weetakeitbeforedinner,as Chriſt did not; wee may

callourday Sabbath,ſincewe reft,though he did not.

So this notable Dilemma, brought in with its two

hornes,againſt the two fyllables oftheword Sabbath,

hath not defaced oneletter, but left it entire fora title

ofthe Lords day; and Barkley hath but barked atit,

notbittenit, to doe it any manner ofhurt.

ia.

V CHAP.
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CHAP. XX,

Mafter Braburne his objettion of confuſion in calling

Sunday Sabbath, anfvered.

ob.3.T: third objećtion may be that of M. Bra

burne, who chargeth the Appellation with

3 M:taturns confuſion: a To call Sunday Sabbath day,is(faith he)

:as fa man ſhould cal Sunday Saturday's and whatá

::fffs: confuſion would this breed in time ? b For this name

::::::: Sabbathis the propereġ particular name of the feventh

#r::: day, (i. e.) from the Creation; c as John and Tho

$2" or lord mas are two proper names oftwo ofchrifts Apostles, fº

::::::: “the Sabbathis aproper nameto Saturday. -

c M. Ēr:baf. Anfw. The comparifon hath two parts ; The

::::::::**, ground of it; and the inconformity betwixt sabbath
55 c. and Sunday, which hee maketh to bee as much as be

twixt Sunday and Saturday, and no more. >

For the firſt, Hee faith the name sabbath is a

proper marne, as Sunday and Saturday are : which

is not true; for Sabbath is rather a name of office,

as King; thena proper name, as Edward, or Fames,

or Charles ; and therefore any day of religious rest,

what day of the weeke foever it fell, was calledá

Sabbath : and fo may the Lords day bee much

more, becauſe it fucceeds the Sabbath of the old

Teſtament, as a weekely day of rest (as that was,

and other holidayes were not) and exceeds it too,

inas much as the occafion ofit, and motiveto obſervé
it is doubled. -

e Secondly, For his comparifon, faying, That it is

*great confufion to call Sunday Sabbath, au to call

Sunday
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==---- =- -s.

Sunday Saturday, hee will make it a „ *

good, when he canprove, that thesan : ::::::::::::
and d Saturneare not two diftinćt Pla- of the Saxons, which hec faith, is

nets; but that one may as well be calº:;

iedbythenameofité other, as the ::::::::::::::
Sunne Saturne,and Saturne the Sunne) learnemen take the name of Sa

as either satúra, or sunday (when """"*"*

they be dayes of Reft) may be called by a name of

Reft, Sabbath. In the meanetime, it is but a Planetary

or wandering comparifon; fo farre from truth, that it

draweth neere to abfurdity. |

But faith hee againe, é The name Sabbath, and the?:

time of the feventh day cannot befeparated. ::::.
I anfwer, Ifthat were true, it maketh nothing a

gainſt us; for, weeapply it to a ſeventhday now, and

to none elfe, though not to that ſeventh day, which

was at firſt obſerved; and if hee fay, that the name

sabbath, and that feventhday, which was Saturday,

cannot bee ſeparated (which is indeed his meaning) I

fay, · .. '

’ha, the name Sabbath may beecommunicable to

other dayes, though it were not ſeparable from the

saturday': for,ifthe day had never been changed, yet

other daies agreeing with it in ceffation from worke,

might, and did partake with it in the appellation of

ReŘ. Atthis day we may findit fo in the Ethiºpicke

church, keepingboth Saturday and Sunday holy; and

calling them both sabbaths, though with the diſtin

ćtion of Jewiſh and christian,as wee ſhall pertinently
note afterward. . . . . Ky

Secondly, I fay the name sabbath, and the feventh

day from the Creation, are ſeparable : for, if Saturday

-

- v 2 may
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may bee made a workingday (as the Christianworld

acknowledgeth, both in pofition and praćtice: and

Master Brab.himſelfe, in his diſpenſation(whereofwe

fhall ſpeakein another place) confeffethit may) then

the name of Rest,vix. Šabbath,maybe ſeparated from

it, unleffe the day íhall be calledby a name quitecon

trary to the nature and condition thereof .

CHAP. XXI. .

The objestion of Fudaiſme, in uſing the name Sab:

bath, anfweredand retorted: as alſo the reproach

of the name, as from the Sabbatarian Heretickes,

- removed. -

:::tel B:the a Biſhop of Ely miſliketh the name Sab

:::::::: bath, for the perill of fudaiſme, and the herefie

2 o7. of Hudaizants. The name Sabbath (faith b Mr. Dowe)

:::::::: 3Fewiſh : and (which is more) e Doćtor Pocklington

:::::: faith, That Sunday was anabaptized afier the mind of

+":::y:: fome jew, hired to be Godfather thereofand/o called the

; ::::::: Sabbath : Andd Mafter Ironfide alfo objećłeth, That

ásti: in uſing the name Sabbath, végratifie the jewes in their

:::::: fperſtitious obſtinacy againſt Chriſt and his Goſpel: for,

******" they abhorrethe name ofthe Lordsday, as the greate

e ibid?.121. blaſphemy, e adding withall, that the ancient Chriſtians

- / faſted on Saturday, when the Jewes feaſted, that they

might be ſo farre from gratifing of them, as to be-quite

contrary to them. |

. To all which I anſwer, That many points of Reli
gion,both Jewesand Chriſtians:incommon,and

that onclyistobc refuſed, as I wiſh, whichis peculiar

* * [O
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to them;but fois not the keeping ofa day ofreligious

Reft, northe proper name of that Reft: if the word

Sabbathdid properly import facrifices,or fhadowesof

things to come (asfDoćłor Heylin would have it) it f post Heyl.

might have fome Jewiſh favour in the mouth ofa::"
Christian; but that it dothnot. The word Caliar“*****

hath a neerer reference to Judaiſme and Popery; and

yettheyë familiarly uſeit, and thinke thereis no dan- g_Doa.poeți.

ger of Jewiſhor Popilh errour, by calling theCom-:
munionTable by the nameofan Altar; but rather the :::::::::

diſcovery ofahperverſe diſpoſition ofnovell Sabbatari. :ofhisis

ans (by the way I doe not approve of his words, but:::::::

onely repeat them)to makefcruple of that while they dothờiisiin

calche Lords day bythe nameofasabbath, as Biſhop:
Whiteobjesteth. Treatife ofthe

Secondly, i Biſhop White, andkDoći. Heylin bring::#
11h-W/9/fe In

in the fayings of John Frith, and william Tindal,for:

the Churches liberty, to have chofen any other 'day:::::::

then the Lords day, for religious Reft(the Jewes day:::::::::

not excepted) and the Apofiles, and many Churches ::::::::::

(fince the Apostles)for three hundredyearsand more, sab.

kept Saturday holy every weeke, as wellas Sunday (as .

i Biſhop White alledgeth) andm Mafter Primroſe al-1 Biſh whites

lowetha liberty to Čhristians to obſerve that day. :::::::"
and in it to give themſelves to all exercifes of our m. Měřiny:

Christian Religion: and ifany Holiday light upon a Treat? ***

Saturday,no man istomake ſcruple,to obſerveitasan
Holiday. . . ' ·

2. Befides, our Church commandeth(with thereft of

the Decalogue) the reading of the fourth Comman

dement for fanćtification; and this weekly, with a

prayer for pardon ofrca:paft, and fors: |

- |- 3 țOI
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Th Mast.prat. -

in his diſcourſ.

pag.44 ·

o Ibid.,

for better obſervation in time to come: and if there

bee no danger of Judaiſme in all this; there is none

furely in retaining the name ofthe Sabbath with ano.

ther day then that which the Jewesfolemnized. . .

Thirdly, to deny the name of the Sabbath to the

- . - day wee Chriſtians celebrate, is rather Jewiſh: for,

thoſe that are Jewes indeed, or Jewiſh in opinion (as

n Mafter Braburne was in this point) affixe the name

Sabbath to Saturday 3 whence it is, that hee in his plea

againſtapplying the nameto the Lord day, appealeth

tõthe Jewesat Amſterdam, andelſewhere, who call

Saturday the Sabbath day: º whereto (laith hee) 1 may

adde the 7 : ' ******** ': f the weeke; Sa

turday they call Sabbathday, Sunday they call the firſt

day of the Sabbath, Munday the fecond of the Sab

bath, &c. In which accompt(faith he) no dayiscal

led Sabbath but Saturday; norcan the Jewes, orthofe

that areJewiſh, abide to have the Lords day to be cal

ledsabbath, becauſe they wouldexclude it from all

right and title to the fourth Commandement, as is

p Doći. Pockl.
Viſit.Serm.

pag.6.

plaine enough, by that wee have already noted out of

Mafter Brab. and thereforethat of? Doctor Pockling

ton before remembred, viz. That a few fhould bee the

Godfather, and give it the name Sabbath (as hee faith)

is afancie, which both ſuperfitious Jewes, and religi
ous Chriſtians, will denyandderide. :-: •

Fourthly, letthofe that thinketo call the Chriſtian

weekly Holiday by the nameof Sabbath, is Jewiſh,

confider, whetherit bee not now eitherJewiſh or foo

liſh,to callSaturdayby that name,ratherthentheLords

day,fince Sabbath fignifieth Reftsandtofay, that sa

turday multnow be a day of Rest, is Jewiſh: and#:
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bce a workeday (as weetake it) to entitle it with a

name fo contrary to work, is little leffe then fooliſh :

eſpecially, fince wee have a day ofreſt,to which::

name, with more congruity may be applyed.

For now to give Saturday (a workeday withus)

that name ofreſt, and to deny it to the Lords day

(wherein wee rest indeede) is as if wee ſhould call

the body of a deceaſed King by the name of a

King, and deny that Royall title to the living per

fon of his furviving Sonne and heire, the heire of

his Crowne. , * . -

Laftly, For that which Mafter Ironfide faith, of

gratifying the Jewes by applying the name Sabbath to .

ours Lords day, and of their abhorring of the title

Lord day,asthegreateſt blaſphemy: Ianfwer,

That weefhall gratifie the Jewes, and thoſe that

are Jewiſh, much more by giving up the name and

title Sabbath unto their day, then by applying it to

ours: for º Mafter Braburne (when hec was moſt q, M. Brasideſ:

Jewiſhinthis point) made his exhortations to Mini-ºf"°"P.54.

fters and people, to refraine putting the name Sabbath · -

day on the Lords day; and with forbearance of the .

name, hee requireth them : to forbeare the uſe of ther it paesz.

fourth Commandement : the name Sabbath day there- & 28ś.

føre, and the fourth commandement (faith hee) muſt

goe unfeparable together; hold the one and hold the other, Ibid.

renounce the one andrenounce the other alſo. {

- But for the nameof Lords day,he was wellenough ·

pleafedthat it ſhould beapplyed to the day wee cele

brate: for when hee hadexhorted to a forbearance

of the name sabbath, hce enforceth his exhortation, |

by this reafon: f Weehave names enough befides, weer ibid:pagsa.

. - may
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may call it Sunday, Lords day, or Firſt day of the

weeke. ! - -

And which is more, hee wasthen (when heedid

fo Judaize in that pointas never Chriſtian did before

him) fo farre from being offended at the title Lords

day, that hee pleaded for a right in it to the Jewes

t M. Brab. de Sabbath ; * T}: Sonne of man, faith hee, is Lord of

::::::- the Sabbath; wherefore the feventh day may bee truely

:fi:s called the Lords day. Andif hee had beenea com

pleat Jew, and fo would not have allowed Chrift to

called Lord, yetit would have offended him more

to heare the Lords daycalled sabbath, then Lords day

fimply: For, the name Sabbath (in his conceipt) dig

nifieth the Lords day with too high and holy a title:

a „sathi, u for, faith hee, it is as ifene ſhould rob the CMiſtreffe

Geſne,p. s. ofher jewels, and beſtow them on her Maid; or fhould

take the Crowne offthe head of a King, and fet it upon

a common fabjeff (as before wee had occafion to ob

- ferve); For Saturday, faith hee (hee meaneth as the

* 1b pag.33. - Sabbath) * is as the King or e Mfiftreffe to the Lords

* Ibp.sz. day, which is x but a common working day in Gods

y M. Irende, accompt. And for that y Mafter Ironfide faith of the

:::::::. Christians croffingofthe Jewes, infatingon satur
queſt.of - -

pagrár. day, whenthey feaſted, it was notgenerall; nay, the

z Aug. Ep.19. greater partofthe Chriſtian world, in z Saint Augu:

ad Hirtºi, fiine histime, did not faſt on Saturday, as heehathre
• corded in his Epiftleto Saint Hierom. * ,

ob. 6. Yet by keepingupthe name Sabbath,fome

pretenders of piety cite many places of Scripture un:

derthattitle, whichmay incline to Jewiſh rigour, and

focometh inthe perill of Judaiſme, which the Biſhop

of Elie feemeth to fufpest in the former objećtion.

- - Doćtor
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Doćtor a Pocklington more plainely complaineth of a D.Porți. vi

it, when hee faith thus, they muſt make a Sabbath offication Serm.

Sunday, and keep up that name, otherwife their many***

citations of scripture (mentioning onely the Sabbath)

applyed to Sunday , will appeare fo ridiculouſly di

forted, and wry neck'd, that they will be a forme and

derifion to the fimpleſt oftheir deluded Auditorie. And

fodoth b Mafter Braburne in his Diſcourſe; By tran-: *.*"hºef

flating the name Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday,"* 53.

(faith hee) the common people, when they reade in the

Scripture any thing of note touching the Sabbath day,

theyprefently cast that in their mindes upon the Lords

day, thinking it to bee meantofthat. Thelike is obje

ćtedby e Mafter Ironfide; The name Sabbath may be, e Mironſsaþ,

andis become a fhare to many weakeones, andeſpecially ::::::::::

in reading of the Scriptures: for wherefoever they finde 3

the name Sabbath, they preſently conceive it to beefpo

ken of the Lords day, and many times by this meanes

fallinto flat Judaiſme,as appeares by their quoting ofthe

oldTeſtament in the queſtion in hand.

Anfw. Firſt, This objećtion, ifit have any weight

in it, maketh more againſt the reading of the fourth

Commandement in our Communion Book, and the

Prayer annexed to it (for inclination of the heart to

keep that Law,) thenagainſt the fimple name or title

Sabbath; forthereis much more conformity with the

Jewes in that, then in this; eſpecially, as fomeex

pound the Commandement, with particular limitati

on of it to the Saturday Sabbath ; and whether it

reach not alfo (in part) to prohibite the publick rea

ding of fome parts of Canonicall Scripture, I will

not determine. -

X -
Secondly,
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Secondly, Ifany apply any place to our weekly -

holiday, which ispeculiar to the Jewes Sabbath, he

may as eafily be anſwered by diftinction oftheJewiſh

and Chriſtian Sabbath ; as if from the name [Altar]

(much in ufe with fome in our dayes) any ſhould make

inferences of Jewiſh Sacrificesto bee offered upon it :

hee may bee ftopped (which the Authour of this

objećtion I thinke will not deny) by the diftinction

of a Jewiſh and Chriſtian Altar, and application ac

cordingly. -

Thirdly, To difavow the name Sabbath, would

become a more dangerous fnaretoJudaiſme; for that

were to give up the fourth Commandement wholly

unto the Jewes, both fortitle andtenure, (for with

out the title how can our Chriſtian Holiday bein any

good fenfe fet upon that ground : ) and to eſtabliſh

their day by the beft Authority that can bee, viz.

by a moſt holy and expreffe law, as the Jewes af

fume,and fome Chriſtians too eaſily affent : And to

leave our Lords day floting uponthe uncertaine con

jećturesof an Apoſtolicall tradition, as fome account .
n M'.:::: it : Who can tell, faith à Mafter Ironfide, whether the

::::::: Lords day (of which Saint fohn ſpeakes) were the

p. zoo, żor. Lords day, which wee keepe, or Easter day ; which

Saint John and his Diſciples obſerved, as it fell out,

any day of the weeke , according to the Jewiſh fap

putation ? , : · : ;

e In my histo- This(as I have e fhewed)wasafnareand fcandall

::::::: to M. Braburne, whichmade him relapfefrom sun
- day to Saturday. Andifhis Books were ascommonly

read as they are cunningly penned to this purpoſe,

many more might beetakenin that ſnare at":::
- . UDICIIC
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unleffe they were more foundly anfwered thenyet

they have been.

Laftly, Thereisafnareto profaneneffe,as well asto

Judaiſme to bee ſhunned by Chriſtians; but theta

king of the name Sabbath from the Lords day (as

thoſe that moſt diflike that title would haveit) may

bec a ſnare to profaneneffe, and that in a higher

degree, then the Judaiſme pretended: for they that

moſt miſlike the name Sabbath, as applyed to Sunda

or Lords day, difavow both the honourand holineffe

ofthe day, andwould depofeitfrom being a Queene,

to make it a drudge, an ordinary workeday ; and

therefore with thename, they deny its right to the

fourth Commandement , as the uncommunicable

charter of a weekely holiday in the Jewiſh Church;

whence will follow, that many will be more bold fa

miliarly to profaneit: Therefore, in this reſpećtalfo,

there is more danger in refufing or forbearing the

name sabbath (when wefpeak of our day ofreligious

reſt)thenin receiving orapproving thereof.

objeći.7. Though Mafter Braburne accomptittoo

greatan honourtothe Lords day (asbefore wee have

noted) to bee called sabbath : yet the Chriſtian

Church hath obſerved fome matterofreproach init;

and therefore hath ſhee calledafort ofHeretickes,by

way ofcontempt and cenfure [Sabbatarii ;landit is a

ready reproach,in the mouthesofmany,to call them,

asin difdaine, Sabbatharians, who put the name Sab

bath upon Sunday.

Anfw. It istrue:but firſt the Church condemneth

them not forcalling andholding the Lords day tobee

a Sabbath, but Saturday; as the Ebionites did ofoldä

- X 2 |- 3.Il
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and Mafter Brab. of late, and the Jewes doe to this

day.

| Secondly,though Heretickes have been fo entitled

from the name Sabbath, and fome (who are not Here

tickes) betoo forwardto caſt that terme in contempt

upon their Orthodox brethren; yet the word is never

theworfe,orleffe honourable forthat: for,there were

f Aust:, Heretickes called f Angelici,ë Apoſtolici,h e Melchiſe

:::::::: dechians, as well as Sabbatarii : yet the names ofAn

giá her 4o. gels, Apoſtles, and of Melchiſedech, are (for all that)

h "ºid"34" ſacred and venerable. -

Þ43.2 I.

CHAP. XXII.

The negative Argument,drawne from the Apostles,

not uſing the name Sabbath for the Lords day,

anfvered.

Ob.8H Owfoever it bee lawfull to call the Lords

T day by the name Sabbath, yet the name

wherewith the Christians have anciently chriſtned

Sunday, is the Lords day,and not Sabbath day:yea,the

a M.nong. Holy Ghoſt (faith a Maffer Ironfide) doth everywhere in

q«est. cb. 2, the New Teſtament callit the Lords day,and no where

******* Sabbath;fo did the Primitivechurchinprecedent times,

for the firſt three hundredyeares; and fodoe both Romane

and Reformed churches, who ftile it Lords day, and

mot Sabbath day: wherein to vary from them, may bee

juftly noted offingularity & affectation; andifit befaid,

that religious perfons callit Sabbath day, who fpeakes

moſt religiouſly (faith he)the Apoſtles,the whole church,

07°
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or fome private perſons, of late yeares, is eaſie to deter

772f72ť.

Infetting downe his Objećtion, I have contraćted

three Arguments into one (abating from the number,

not fromthevigour of his reafonsofexception)becauſe

the anfwer Iſhall returneunto them,will (for the moſt

part) give fatisfaćtion to them altogether.

The º Biſhop of Ely maketh the like Objećtion: b Bihirhite;

we christians (faith hejobſerveaweekly Holiday,name. :::::::

ly, Sunday, which, with the LApofiles, we call not Sab-ằ:::::::::

bath, but Lords day. He faith further,That the Lords the like p.135.

day was not called Sabbath day by our Saviour, mor by -

any of his _Apofiles, or their immediate facceſſors. It is -

farre different(faithe heagaine:)and the like hath d'Mr.:bid.p.zor.

powe, from the language of the Fathers, to file the:

Lords day by the name ofSabbath. Pag. 4.

The Sabbath, and the feventh day (faitheM. Prim- e M.Primro?

rofe, and he meaneth the feventh from the Creation) :::::::the
- -- - í Sah.or Lords

are indifferently taken for the famething,and the one is:

the explication of the other; to which purpoſe heequo chép.132.

tethmany places of the Scripture) but our Lords day,

faith fhe, wherein wee apply our felves to Gods outward f :::::: :

par • 2 • C. 2 O•

ervice, is alwaies called in the wew Teſtament, the firſt :,:: of the weeke, or the Lords day,: 730t :::: pag*:

which name the LApofiles, and firſt Beleevers had not , "

failed to give unto it, if jefus chrift had notfo quali- ·

fied and filed it : but they never termed it by fuch a

2347726,

Hereof, Mafter Broadin his Treatife of thesabbath ·

and Lords day (which was fent meina MSby M.D. g M.Broadin

of B.) haththefewords:$ The Scripture never calleth :: Ms. Treat;

the Lords day by the name of the Sabbath, neither any:::

X 3 | other |
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other (I beleeve) for the ſpace of two hundred yeares

and more fince chrifts time: and whether it were focal

:::::- led by the Fathers(faith he) I know not: But the hAu

:::: thour of the Soveraigne UAntidote againſt Sabbathary

Sabbatharyer- errours, ſpeaketh for a further compafle, and with a

"1"***" fuller confidence, thus: concerning the name Sabba

tum, or Sabbath, I thus conceive, that in Scripture, An

tiquity, and Eccleſiaſticall writers, it is conſtantly ap

propriated to the day of the fewes Sabbath,or Saturday;

and not at all (till of late yeares) uſed to fignifie our

Lords day,or Sunday. We may here recall to mind,

whatwee have faid before out of Doćtor Pocklington

i Doa.packi (thoughtoanother purpoſe, touching this point) No

Serm:$"day learned man, Heathen nor Chriſtian, tooke the name
no Sabb.p.2 I • Sabbath: then for Saturday, from the begin

ning ofthe world, till the beginning of Schifme, which

W44 I 554« * ,

Laftly, Mafter Brabarne (when hee was a Jew in

his difaffećtion of the dignity of the Lords day)plea

deth for continuingthe wordSabbathto saturday,and

- ainſt applyingitunto the Lords day, by the phraſe

::::::stofthek Scripturesbythe testimony of the Jewesat
::::...“ Amsterdam,andelſe where, and ofthem Latinesto

}; „... thisday::by all Latine Dićtionaries,and fo ends with
1

pag.44. a! appeale toallº Divines, if the word Sabbath be not

uſedin Ecclefiaſticallhiſtories for Saturda

Now the Objećtion is at the full (5:: weight

ofexception, and the conditionofperſons that except

againſt the title Sabbath, to the Lords day).

I will make a full, and (I hope) a fatisfastory an
fwer.

|

And firſt, Idefireitmay be remembred, what rea

fons

Im

Il

O
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fons have been formerly rendred, for the application

of the name Sabbath to the Lords day.

Secondly, for the title Lords day, I have acknow

ledgedit to begiven(by the holy Ghoft) to the day

of our Saviours refurrection;and that others might do

fo, I have proved it alfo, though I dare not fay, as

P Master ironfide doth, ihat the holy Ghost doth every:

where in the New Testament callit thé Lordsday forit#:::::::*

is more uſually there called,the firſt day of the weeke,

and butinone place, and but once called the Lords

day, viz. Revel. 1.1o.and if hee can fhew it mee but

once more, heſhallgratifie me much. -

Thirdly, for the negative exception againſt the

name Sabbath, as theº Biſhop of Ely makethit,where:hite
in his Treat.

he faith, With the Lapofiles we call our weekly Holiday::::::::d

mot Sabbath, but Lords day; the Lords day was not cal. Lords day pag.

led Sabbath by our saviour, nor by any ºf his Apafiles**7***

(faith rhe) and thence inferreth a conformity in our:Bifhºrbite.

Christianphraſe. If thatbe a good reaſon,wee must“

not callit Sunday : for, the Apoſtles calledit nomore

sunday,thenthey calledit Sabbath; and the Primitive

Fathers very feldome fo termed it : and yet in our

Churches Liturgieitis uſually called Sunday, and fel

dome or not at all Lords day, as before hath been ob

ferved. - : ," . . . .

Fourthly, it may bee pertinently noted to this pur

poſe, that for the famething (in one age) oneword

maybe moreinufeinanotherage another, aswee fee

by 1 sam chap.9. ver.9. Before time in Iſrael, when a

manwent to enqnire ofgod, thus hefpake:Come,and let

us goeto the seer; for, hee that now is calleda Prophet,

was in oldtime calleda seer.

Where
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Where you fee the fame men, that is, men of the

fame profeſſion, were not alwaies of the fame deno

mination, not called by thefame name: for,in the for

mer age they were called Seers, who in the later

(which was the prefent time when that booke was

penned) were called Prophets : fo that day, whichin

precedenttimes was commonly called by one name,

in after ages may bee called by another: Mafter I

ronfide tellethus, that Antiquity everufedoneofthefe

foure names for the holiday of Chriſtians; Sun

day, not fromthe Sun in the Firmament, but from the

sunne of righteoufnelſe with healing in his wings; or

the day oflight, for the Sacrament of Baptiſme, called

the Sacrament of illumination; or the day of bread,not

from holy bread, (as the Papifts now uſe it,)but from

the Sacrament of the Supper adminiftredevery Lords

day; or the Lords day,which doth and will continueto
the worlds end. ~

Hemighthaveaddeda fifth,orratherhave brought

in as the firſtand moſtancient,the firſt day of the week;

which, though it were the firſt, andhaththebeft Au

thority for it, as being mentionedby all the foureE

vangelifts, was not uſed byany Profeſſion (whether

oforthodoxorhereticall Chriſtians)in any age fince,

but by the Browniffs of late : and though nothingbee

more uſefull or uſuall then light and bread, yetthofe

names of light and breadarequite out of ufe for the

denomination ofthe weekly holidayoftheChriſtians.

- - - -

- -

- --

-

CHAP.
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CHA P. XXIII.

Though neither the Apoſtles,northe ancient Fathers cal.

led Sunday Sabbath,we may; and the reaſons why.

6. TO anfwer more particularly, touching the

title whichthe Churchanciently uſed, to fig

nifie thisday; I confeffe, that in the holy Scriptures,

and in the Writings ofthe ancient Fathers, the word

Sabbathis familiarly fet upon the Saturday, the old

weekly holiday of the Jewes : but that therefore the

Christians weekly holiday ſhould not now be called

by that name,isaninference which Imayjuftly deny,

fincethere was aneſpeciall reafon ofthediſtinctionof

thofe two dayes, in thoſe times, bythe titles Sabbath

and Lords day,which now is not offorce.

For it is acknowledgedby thoſe that took excepti

on at the word Sabbath, as fet upon the Lords day,

that both thofe dayes were celebrated with folemne

Affembliesin many Churches intheprimitivetimes. 4

The primitive Church (faith º Biſhop White) which a BiſhofElis

hadjewes and Profelitesintheir Chriſtians_Aſſemblies, hi:rea ofibe

made the saturdaj ofevery weeke amholiday, spon thé*******

fame reaſons the Apofiles hadformerly done: Andthe

reaſons (whichbenotethout of "4+ b Eria:moveram «Germanam
bafpin his obſervation upon Optátus, caufam fuiſſe, quòd cumprimum

andthe Councellofçaithage) were :::::::::::::
becauſe, having _Aſſemblies mixtof:":

jewes and Gentiles, when they begun omnes Judaicas reſcindere.Sic Alb.

ite promulgation of the goſpel, either "º:"********"*

they wouldnot, or they durft notaboliſh or cancell all the

ceremonies ofthe3ewes. }

He
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Hee might have made his reaſon more particular,

and withalſ more pertinent,from the Sabbath it felfe;

as that (on that day) the Jewes being accuſtomed to

affemble themfelves together, they would thenbee

more willing to meet; and the Gentiles being now

converts, would eaſily joyne with them, having no

holidayesoftheir own to pitchupon,but fuchas were

ftained with odious idolatry; and fo the Apoſtles had

the better opportunity tofow their facred feedin lar

ger fields,withbetterhope ofgreaterfruit. Andafter

e B. of Elie, wardthe e Biſhopfhewethhow long this double de

16 p.189. :of: was inufe; :::::::: he,

andlikewife thefacceſſorsofthe Apofiles (for many ages,

at leaft:#:: in#:: Churches :##

the Saturdayineveryweek,as wellas the Sunday. Dr.

Prid. (whoisbroughtin by the Tranſlator of his Le

éture, as not well affećted to the title Sabbath for the

Chriſtians holiday, having faid, that Chriſtafcended

up on high,and left behindhim his Apostlesto preach

d d. pridlcfi. the Goſpel) asketh, d And what, did they not keep the

:** : Sabbath without moife or fºruple, and gladly
ngııııı. -

teach the people congregated on the Sabbathdayes: nay

more them this, did not the primitive Church deſigneas

well the Sabbath day as the Lords day, tofacredmee

§ MBeerwoºd tings ? Little doe you know (faith e Mr. Freerwood to

:::::: M.Byfield) ifyan know it not, that theancient Sabbath

p:72. & Ms. did remaine, andwas obſervedtogether with the Lords

zºg 48. day by the Chriſtians of the Eaſterne church, three hun.

- dred yeers and more after our Saviours Paſsion. . . . . .

z p.HợlHist. Andf Doćt. Heylin hathan obſervation out of Ba

::::::::::: fil, That the christians aſſembledfoure times a week,and

:::**** Saturday,and the Lordsday wereirº fim and of
thefe
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thefe two, the obſervation was more generall then of

the other, both for time and place, both while the A

poſtles lived, and after their deceafe:which I note ra

ther for the Jewesday (for the preſent) then for the

: daies fake ; for that belongeth to another

place.

To thefe Teſtimonies (moſt what of the adverſe

party affenting to that which will inferre their convi

ćtion for application of the name Sabbath) I will an

nexe other evidences,both for the Apoſtlestime, and

for fome fucceedingages of the Church.

Firſt,forthetime ofthe Apoſtles, their praćtice for

religious and folemne Affemblies on the Jewes Sab

bathis plaine, in the relation of their aćłsby St. Luke,

whereofthey that doubt may readetheir ownerefo

lution, and receive fatisfaćtionin Aãž.13.ver. 14,42,

44. Aữ.16.2 3. and chap.2.7.ver.2. befides other pla

CCS,

Secondly, from the Apoſtles time untill the coun

fell of Laodicea, which was about theyeare 364, the

holy obſervation ofthe Jewes Sabbathcontinued, as #,::::::

may be proved out ofmanyë Authors;yea (notwith-edi:pää4.

standing the Decree of that Councell againſtit) a-::::::::

bout the yeare 38o.h Greg. Nyſſen paffionately com-::::::::. .

plained of the violation of the old Sabbath (as an holy hiſ.lib. 6: ,

brotherto the new Lords day) questioning the profă :***

ners ofit thus : (as the i Biſhop of Ely brings him in) cent4og.co.

With what face (faith he) doft thoa looke upon the Lords ::::::::::
Laod.can. 29.

tom.I. concil. pag.3oo.edit. Bin. 1636. Pariſin lib: qui inferib. Canon Apoſt: & sanster.

concil.4:perfo.filium Hoſpin.de orig. Feſter.chriſtian.cap. 9. h . Quibus oculis diem

Dominicum intueris, qui Sabbathum dedecorâſti ? an nefris hos dies germanos

fratres effe? fi in alterum injurioſus fis, in alterum impingis. Greg Nyſſen, desaftig, in

eos qui ægrè ferunt repreheaf i Biſhºſhites Treat pag.89.

Y 2 day,

~
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day, who haft diſbonoured the Sabbath : Knoweft thou

not that they are Germane brethren, and that thou canft

doewrong to neither, but thou muſt beinjurious to both?

k Biſhof Ely But (faith thek Biſhop) Saturday was not made a

: reekly Holidayuniverſah in all primitive churches ;

:::::::: for, at Rome, LAlexandria, and throughout –A.frica it

sol.477 was a work day. To which Ianfwer:

Firſt, that though Saturday were not univerſally

keptasan Holidayin the Primitive Church:yetit was

obſerved as a facred time, and noted by its ancient

name info many places (and I thinke I may fay in

moſt, for the Eaſterne Church) for divers hundred

yeares after Chriſt,as the placesfore-cited in the mar:

ginfhew. So that then, to have put the name Sabbath

upon the Lords day, hadbeen tofpeakwith confufion,

unlefſe fome other terme wereaddedtoit, for diftin

ćtion fake. . -

Secondly,for the Churches fpecified by the Biſhop,

viK, the Churches of Rome, Alexandria, and Africa,

Hanſwer: firſt for Røme;

Firſt, that there might bee fome eſpeciall reafons

whythey kept not holy the old Sabbath(asthe Eaftern

Church did) and that either, becauſe they had a reli

m Hierºn.cºm, gious reſpećł to Wedneſdaies and Fridaies, mas Saint

:: - “Hierome'fheweth, more then the Easterne Church

had.

Secondly,orbecauſe the Jewes and the Romanes

were (by the warres betwixt them) become moſt
• ,

odiousto each other, as appeareth by the hiſtory of

n fºf ph.de n jefephus and otherwife (as I have obſerved in mine

:::#:: hiſtoricall part of the Sabbath) though now (which I

****** pointat but foraglance by the waytoward the Po

piſh

-*
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piſh Metropolis) they bce better accepted at Rome,

then the beſt Chriſtians, who are not fuffered there

to live,while the Jewes areº tolerated to trade in ufary, o Sr. Ed.sand,

fraining it up upºn christians afur eighteene in the ::::::::::
hundreà, whereás halfe that fummein a Christianis***"****

not allowed.

Thirdly, Though the old Sabbath were fleighted

at Rome, it was notfo farre out ofrequeſt, but that

elſewhere, even in Italie, it was fociably obſerved

with the Lords day, and that in Millaine, and there by

P Saint LAmbroſe, and the people of his Church,to ? Graffino die

whom (itfeemes by what heefảithínhis diſcourſeof:

the Sacraments) hee preachedas wellonthe one day ionis ordine

ason the other. :::::::

Secondly,Forthe Church ofAlexandria,wehave“”“

cauſe to conceive, that there the old Sabbath wasob

ferved: for the Centuriſts obferve (out ofAthanaſius

who was Biſhop there)afaying of histo thatpurpoſe,

9 Wee affemble on the Sabbath day, faith hee, mot as q cent4 col.

ifwee were infested with judaiſme; but therefore wee ****

meet together on the Sabbath, that wee may worſhip the

Lord of the Sabbath; which in part is acknowledged

bythe r Biſhop of Elie, where heeobferveth, outof B.ofEliehis.

Athanaſius his Trastate defemente, Thatthesaturday:e

Sabbath waſ obſerved, that itwa not prohibited. *******

Thirdly, For Africa, Saint _Auguſtine (fince hee

was an African Biſhop) may informe us by that hee ·

hath in the 91. Pfalme, where,treatinguponitasthe

text ofhis Sermon, f hee faith ; this day is the Sab-filodiernus

bath: if it were the Jewes day, onthatdayhe prea-::::::.
chedto the people, and they hadan holy Affembly tom 8. pari.4.

on that day,with conformity, it is like, tootherÇ: pag.1 58.

|- cncs ;
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ches) forhee callethit the Sabbath, as aday defigned

to holy duties, and (as it is like) with conformityto

other Churches; if it were the Lords day, hee called

that the Sabbath, and ſo the title is authoriſedby his
Teſtimony. . . . • .

But whatſoever become of theſe Allegations, or

u.a. however they prove for forceor feeblenefit)certain

:::::::::itis, that the Decree ofthe Councell of Éaodicea

rankfm.com- (about the yeare 368.) prevailed notfo faras quite to

:::::::: put downe the obſervation of the Saturday Sabbath,

:::::::::: thoughtou SabbatiKe with a Jewiſh cefation were for

fuerint Judai- bidden upon pain ofan Anathema: för,intime ofPope

: Gregºrythe Great,therewere fome who haditintoo
sabbato,& great honour, and religious reverence ; but by this

:: time,the Lords day had fo farre advanced in eſtima

Þ:mn: tion above it, and in operation againſtit, that “hee is

eidem diei, A- almoſtas ſharpe with them, who were precife obfer

::"*" vers of the Sabbath with the Lords daj, as Ignatius

* Gregºp.3.1.1 was with fuch as combined them both in fuperſtitious

x , Perverfi ſpiritus homines die abſtinence , Of faſting : Gregory held

Sabbati operari prohibent; quos thofe who obferved the old Sabbath,

::::|:::|:A:i:i:istiP:#d; to beex Antichriftian; and W Ignatius

::::::::::::::"*" termed thoſe who faſtedon the Lords

y fris Kveau" # (4starov day, or sabbath (one day excepted) the

::::::::::::::: ofchrift. Soin his Epistle to the

"P:Pag.45. ilippians.

But for all that of the Laodicean Councell, and

::thisofGregory, the Sabbath wasin fomeplaces up

:::::::::held with the faced fervices, notoney as ::alııs Scripturıs 3

:::::::...: Councell decreed for thereading of Scripture (for

::::::::::: that day) but as with an equall reſpect to the Lords

pag.180. day,which the a Councell forbad;and fo it is to this
a Ibid. can. 29. - - day
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dy in the Ethiopicke Churches,

bath day , meaning the Saturday ?

I wiſh heehadfet downe how many; fome I have

met with, but notmany; and ofthofe, thatwhich is

pretended to be ofthe greateſt Authority, is (in true

judgement) of leaft accompt, viz. that of • Clement, c clement cong:

publiſhed in the name ofthe Apoſtles, which com-Apof-17. e. 4.

mands to keep bol the Sabbath day in memory of the

Creation, and the Lords day in memory efthe Reſurre

ition; which, ifclement had received from the Apo

files, the Romans, it is like, would (which they did

not) have received it from him: for they reckon him

foroneoftheprime ſucceſſors of S.Peterinthe Biſho

prick of Rome. . .

· The fumme of theſe obſervations concerning fa

cred Affemblies twice a weeke, viX. upon Saturday

the old Sabbath, and the Lords day the new, (begun

by the Apoſtles, for the quicker progreffe of the

Goſpel,and better advantage ofdevotion, and conti

: Chriſtians in afterages,aftertheir examples)

15 th1S 3

In the primitive times the Lord day was feldome

called the Sabbath, becauſe then the old Sabbath of

the Jewes was religiouſly obſerved with folemneAf.

femblies; and while, and where two dayes were fo

folemnized (i.e. Saturday and Sunday) it was fitto

calithem (fordiſtinction fake,and to avoid«:

. . . . y

3S A

|- • b Quod autem Sabbatum æquè ac
D foſeph Scaliğerfheweth, which hee diem Dominicum ab opere::

will have to bee no argument of juda- habent, id non est argumentum

|- b |-
Christianity: Judaiſmi,fedveteris Chriſtianiſmi:

ifme, but of ancient christianity; fºr 4:c:::::::::::::::

ow many Canons, faith hee, are there an: Sabbatº ºpus facere: Joſeph.

to forbiă men to worke on the Sab- *“”“”“”“”“s.
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by feverall names: and good reafon that the Satur

day, having, for fomethouſand ofyeërs, had poſſef

fion of the title Sabbath, when yet the Lords day, or

. Chriſtian Sunday, had never ſhined in the world,

fhould be called the Sabbath, rather then any other

day; and that the Lords day ſhould ratherbe called by

another name,then by that. »

But now, at leaftamonguswhouſe the day which

wasthe Jewes holiday, notas a Sabbath, or a day of

reſt, but as a workeday; now, that fome Jewiſhly,

fome prophanely affected, doe denythe name ofSab

bath to theday wee celebrate, to fupplant the ſupport

of it by the fourth Commandement, (not as it is the

Lords day, butasone ofthe feven) there is no danger

ofconfufion by callingthe Lords day the Sabbath, but

due caution therebygivenagainftfuch conceitsastend

to impeach the preheminence thereof.

CHAP. XXIIII.

The objestion taken from the ufesf'the name Sabbath

in Hiſtories,Didžionaries,and the Roman and Re

formed Churches, anfvered.

NQ: itany thing toprejudicethe preheminence

of the title Sabbath among us, that Latin Au

thours (whether of Hiſtories or Dićtionaries) take

. »sati, the word sabbatunuſually forsaturday, (as a Master

afner. 44. Braburn hath objećłed) fince folong acustome ofthe

Sabbaths obſervationupon Saturday, bothin the Jew.

iſh&the Christian Church, mighteafily prevail with

many Writers, to take the terme asthey found itin

- - - famili

L“
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familiarustbeforetheir time, wherein they might be

more facile, while they fufpected none advantage

would be made ofitagainftthetruth.

But if from that facility of phraſe exception be ta

ken againſt the rightof the Christians weekely hoki

day (thougha dayofreſt)tothename Sabbath,a name

ofreſt, then we muſt have recourfe to theproperfenfe

ofthe word, and correſpondence ofthething, andra

ther ſpeake according toboth, then to the improper

:::: application of it, though cuſtomarie or
uſuall.. - - N

And as for the wordCatholick, though many Pro

teſtants have familiarly called the Papifts by that

name; yet fince they have infolently gloryed in it,

and perverſely inferred from our uſe of it (agreeing

with theiruſurpation) that wee that call them catho.

licks, doe (by confequence) confeffe thatour felves

are Hereticks, who are oppofite to them, as Coqueus

concluded from King 7ames his courteous charien

tifmes,intheuſe ofthat title : it is requifite that wee

take it according to the right fenfe and fignifica

tion which it properly importeth, and fo to deny

them, andaffirme our felvesto be Catholicks; as the

learned and judicious Chamier hath done, who in his .

controverfies continually calleth the Proteſtant tenets

and arguments by the name of catholick; and the

contrary Popiſh, orthe doćtrine, arguments, orobje

ćtionsofthe Papifts. .

So, fince the name Sabbathis impertinently ap

plyed to the wrong day, and wrongfully with-held

from the right, with purpoſe to impeach the tenure

of our Chriſtian Sabbath by:- fourth Commande

- mcnt,
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ment, wee muſt notfo much regard how it hath been

rightly uſed in former times (while Saturday was al

lowedandobfervedfora Sabbath,or day of ref) or

how the tyranny of cuſtome hath carryed the name

along (where thereis no realty to anfwerit) as what

itproperly fignifieth, and how that propriety offig

nification now belongeth ratherto ourday which we

celebrate, with religious refi, thento the Jewes day,

which we hold not foran holiday, but fora workday,

as the other dayesoftheweck allowed and imployed

in fecular labours ; and wee muft inure our tongues

with correſpondent titles to makemention ofthem.

Andforthe proper fignification of the word, wee

mayappeale more pertinently and truely, then Ma

« rạŲ sabbaum à radice fter Braburn could, to all Dićtionaries

TIŲ ceffavit, quievit, destitit, in all languages , which render the

is dies quietis Hebræis eſt ſepti- wordSabbat (according to the “He

:::::::::::::::: brew original byteſ, repoforeff.
sebindler Pentaglo pag.18or.col.1. tion from bodily labours.

And though it bee uſuall with them to take the

termerather according to cuſtomethen to truth, and

to apply it to Saturday, the day of reſt which anci
b So Thomastus word for word,fol- ently was, but now is not, (many of

loweth Morelius in expoſition and the b later tranſcribing what they find

:::::::: ::::::::::: in the former) ; yet : fome mOrc

je: ::::: OIl ::::: a- wifely and warily distinguiſh the

::::::: christia: :s::, name, and renderit according to the

:::::::dv: Miſhipidioma difference of time, firſt to săturday,
rium- IQ437. - andthen to Sunday : forthat day first,

and for a long time had ; and this now hath, and

ſhall have the honour of a facred Sabbath untill the

worlds end ; and therefore, if it bee fit, to ſpeake

rather
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rather according to the tenour ofthings, as for the

preſentthey are, and in perpetuity they ſhallbee,then

asformerly they were, but noware not, and muftbe

no more: when weerender the word Sabbath with

outdiſtinćtion and difference of times, wee ſhould

ratherfay according to a the French Dictionarie, that d ca grave:

the Sabbathis Sunday,then, as Mafter Braburn would ::::::

have it, Saturday.

ob. But then it will bee faid, though wee may

differ in phraſe and forme of ſpeech fromthe primi

tive times, becaufe wee differin praćtice from them,

wee ſhould not fo diffent from the Churches of later

ages, who have left off the obſervation of the Jewiſh

Sabbath,and withit the word Sabbathalfo. Wee ofthe

nary,vcrb.Sab.

printed 1632 · ·

reformed churches, faith e Mafter Ironfide, ſhould not e Mr.Ironfide

forceus ; for then wee are guilty of the fchifme made in

forfake the Roman Church, but where neceſsity doth in-:***
pag-1 z I •

the christian world: f neither ſhouldwe vary from our f Ibid.

felves fo muchas (wereit poſsible) in a found or fyllable

for then wee may juſtly bee noted offingularity andaf::
ċéation : but both the Roman Churches, and all the Re

formed, afe to file it the Lords day, net Sabbath day:

Ergo,&c. * a

This Argument is made up of three particulars,

whereofthere is not one, but it is liable to reafonable

exception. *

The firft is, That there ſhould beea ſtrićt union

betwixt the Church of Rome and the Reformed,

and betwixt other reformed Churches among

themſelves ; except where neceſfity doth enforce a
difference. -

Secondly, That to differ (except in fuch a cafe)

. - Z 2 from
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from the Romane Church, is to become guilty of

Schifme; and from the Reformed, is to bee guilty of

fingularity and affećtation.

Thirdly, that to file the Lords day Sabbath, is to

make our felves obnoxious to the charge of both.

Whereto I anſwer:

Firft,that not to allowone Church to differ from an

other(but where neceffity dothinforce)is to takeaway

the Chriſtian liberty, which God hath granted to his

Church, contrary to the 34.Article of fubſcription,

which runneth thus: It is not neceſſary, that traditions

and ceremonies be in all places one, or utterly alike; for,

at alltimă?they have been diverfe, andmay be changed

(according to diverſity of countries, times,andmanners

fathat nothing be ordained againſt Gods Words anda

little afterward, every particular ornationall church

hathauthority to ordaine, change, or aboliſh Ceremonies

or Rites ofthe Church, ordained onely by mens authority.

Andaccordingly we findthem exercifing theirpower

. . . in varietiesof Rites and Geremonies: for, the ancient
g::::: 5 Church (for many hundred yeares) partly forbad,

:::::::, and partly forbore kneeling at prayer all the Lord

:el de genicu- daies in the yeare, and all the daiesbetwixt Easter and
lis adorare.

:::::::en. Whitfømtide : the later Churches neither forbad nor

milit.e.3.tom. I forboreit.
- -

pag.747. quo- |- · *- * - |

:::* The Popilh Church keeps the celebration of our

:
* · · · · *** | . " ; * { { } . . .

quidam adoratione genua fiestentes, propterea utique ſtatutum eſt à fan&a:Syno
: confona & conveniens :::::::::: cuſtodienda confuetudo ::::
antes adorationem vota Domino reddamus. Concil.Niren.r.cam.zo, apud caranxfum.

Concilpag. I o9 edit-1633 in 8"°, cớ Bin.tom. I,pag.345. edit. Parif1636. Die Dominico,
- - - - - - 3

& per omnem Pentecoſten, nec degeniculisadorare,& jejunium folvere. Hi
Lucifer.tom,2-epiſt.p. 14o. Soalfoin a Councell of Towers. an.813 can 57. Patr. ;
hist ofthe Church li#4.fags 37. * - -- 3 5 Sympf.

***

· - Lords -
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Lords Nativity, and other Holidaies (according to

the Gregorian Calendar) ten daies fooner then the

Reformed, eſpecially in England, Scotland, and Ire

land. And in many other points they differ befides

theſe, whichare not ofneceffity,as (if neceſſity requi

red) might bee abundantly manifeſted out ofWilliam

Durandus his Rationale, and John Steph, Durantus his

three bookes de Ritibus Ecclef Cathol.

The Reformed Churches differ among themſelves

in many particulars. Forinftance, wein Englandob

ferve more Holidaies then the Tranfmarine Chur

ches, more then his Majeſty that laſt was reguired to

be keptofthe Church ofScotland,by the Articles ena

ćted at Perth, an. 1618. our Church of England hath

a Canon for the Croſſe after Baptiſme,and bowingat

the name of Jefas, many Reformed Churches have

none for either of them: andin England, Cathedrall

Churches differ from moſt others,intheufeof Copes,

Organs, prick-fong tunes, and many other waies

beſides. Ofthefe, with the reſt of the differences, we

may ſay they are fuch, as no neceſſity doth inforce;

yet will not Mafter Ironſide (I ſuppoſe) be forward to

chargethelater Churchin departing from theformer;

nor the Reformed, in diffenting from the Romiſh;nor

the Engliſh,in differing.from the Scottiſh Church;nor

Cathedralls,invarying.from other Churches(forfuch

particulars) with fchiſme, fingularity, or affećation:

Which I doenot mention with any mind to maintain

any thingthat isamiffeinthe different manner of Ca-

thedralls from other Churches; (for, I wiſh rathera

reformation, then anie: of them as now they

3 . are) .
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are) but tọgive fit inſtance againſt Mafter Ironfide his

poſition. . |

* Secondly, I'fay, and ſhall (where it is requiſite)

proveit, that neither the Romiſh,normany ofthe Re

formed Churches out of England, are fo Orthodox

inthe Doĉtrineofthe Sabbath in particular, forthe ex

plication of the fourth Commandement, as they

ſhould be, andas the Churchesof England and Scot

landare; andit is no marvell, if their dialećt be like

unto their Doćtrine. -

Thirdly it is too late toimputefchiſme,fingularity,

or affećtation to the word Sabbath, whentheuſe ofit

is juſtified by fuch both reaſons and authorities, as

havebeen produced; and when notonely perſons of

chiefe preheminence focallit, but thatitisas well re

ceivedinto ufe by moſt, as approved by the beſt, as

hath been obſerved.

Fourthly,for the Reformed Churches,the Walden

fes,who firſt ſeparated themſelves from the Church

ofRome (as the Whore ofBabylon)called the Lords

day Sabbath,and that'fo familiarly, that nothing was

:moreuſuallamongthem, as alearneda Dostorhach
:::*" obſerved ofthem. . - - “,

: Fifthly,wee muſt not accompt it fchifme, fingula

rity, andaffećtation, to conforme rather to ourbre

thren about us, then to either brethren or adverfaries

thatarefeparated fromus. . . .

Sixthly, norare wee more liable to exception of

fchiſme, fingularity; or affećtation, by uſing the word

Sabbath for Lords day, then by putting Sunday for it

(the most uſuallname inour Service Booke) which is

|- 3S
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as unwonteda word inthe reformed Churchesas the

word Sabbath is, andhath been i forbidden by the i Pope sikep.

moſt Cathedrall Doćłorofthe Popiſh Church, with :::::::::
e 1777/€/tt. Fér.

more probability of reaſon then hath beenurgedby ::::::

way of exception againſt thenamesabbath.
-

CHAP. xxv.

The objećfiontaken from the Statute, and language of

Lawyers, anfwered,

T: remaine yettwo objećtions mora, and but

twothat I haveread,or can call to minde, which

are broughtin by Mafter Broad a in his printedbook a M. Broad

ofthree questions; the one is, That a Proceſe to ap-: s:et

peare die Šabbati, is meantandunderfoodLupon Satur-****"*

day]: The otherin º another book ofhis, (whichis b Mr. Bradhis

yeta MS.) wherein faith hee, the laſi Parliament may: s. p. 18.
well beethought to diſlike the name Sabbath as to# marg.

Lords day; for neither in the title of the Aĉł which is

for the keeping ofthe Lords day, mor yet throughout the

body thereofis this name uſed, though the heatheniſh

name Sunday be in both; yea, andthough the Comman

dement readin the Church, ſpeaketh offanċ#ifying ofthe .

Sabbath.

Hee might have alledgedtwo Aćtsoftwo Parlia

ments: the one, anno 1. of King Charles,chap.1. The

other anno 3. ch. 1. In the former whereof there is

the name ofSunday in the title ofthe Aćt, though not

in the body ofit (asin the Statute, anno 5.& 6ofKing

Edwardthe fixth,chap,3 pag.133. ofthe Stat,at large)

and the name Lords day once in the title, and thrice in

- the
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the body of the Aćt : andin the laterĀā, they are

each ofthem named onceinthetitle, and once in the

body ofthe Aćł,but thename Sabbath notatall.

Whereto I anſwer, firſt for the Proceſſe; concer

ning which Ifay, - -

Firſt, Thatfucha Proceffe mightbetakenup when

there were many Jewes, and much Judaiſme in the

Land, asin the reignes of many of our Popiſh Kings;

whichgave occafion ofwarrant in contraćts and bar

gaines againſt Jewes by eſpeciallmention, who kept

a foot thename and obſervation of the old Sabbath:

andfo it might bee then (as in the dayes of ancient

Fathers) a word of diftinctionbetwixt the Jewiſh and

Chriſtians holiday. Or, .

Secondly, Ifnot forthat reafon; yet the ufe of

the name inthat fenfe (having obtained fuch generall

paſſagein the times precedent) might bee a motive

to the Lawyers to continue it, though the reafon

which began it deſcended not fo low as to theirage;

as wee callan houre glaffe in Greekand Latin, clep

, fdra, which fignifieth the ſtealing away of water

drop bydrop,from one bottle to another,(for at firſt

it was madeto meaſure time by water, though now

it bee made to run with fand only.)

Thirdly, Their Proceſfebeing Latine,haplythey

made choicerathcrofthat word which hadin it fome

reliſh of Religion, both among Jewes and ancient

Chriſtians (and fohath the word sabbath), then of

that which was(for that language)inamanner meerly

heatheniſh,to wit,Saturdaysandthough the wordsus. .

day(whichis originallyheathenilhaswelas saturday)

beufedinour Church Liturgie, yet we call the Lords

* - - |- day
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day Sunday,not from the Sunne in the Firmament,but

from the Sun of Righteoufneffe, Mal.4.2. as hath been

formerly obſerved: the word Saturday is not capable

ofa fignification fo facred and futabletothe perfon of

our Saviour,the Lord of the Sabbath.

Fourthly, Though the Lawyers didin their Latin

writsuſe the word Sabbath for Saturday, yet they did

neither forbid nor forbeare to ufe it of the Lords day

in French and in Engliſh ; as in Fitzherberts natura

Brevium it is faid, Pleas cannot be heldupon Quindena

Paſchee, becauſe it is the Sabbath day : whereby not c Que est le

saturday,but sundag,orthe Lord:daj muftþemeant;:::::::

for on the Saturday it was lawfull not onely to hold;:

Pleas, but to keepe Markets, as Judge Fairfax (in the

Prior of Lantonies cafe) refolveth,viz. d Devant le I ion le Sab

d That beforethe incarnation, saturday :::::::::::::::::
was the Sabbath day 3 but fince it is mes ore est change per les eglife

changed by the Church into the Lords ::::::: &c. the yeer book.

day, that day is to bee kept holy, and *******

c_{arkets may bee kept upon the other. And in Sir

Edward Coke his firſt part ofthe Inſtitutes of Litle

tom, refolving what day is not dies juridicus, he faith,

In e all the foure termes, the Sabbath e si ravna Coke in that firft

day is not dies Juridicus: for that ought part ºf his institut:,:b:c::

to be conſecrated to divine fervice : and ::::::::::ta::::::::::
in his Reports in thecafe of the Citie :::::: the Sabbath day

ofLondon, it is faid, f That every day f Le jour de Sabaoth (fo it is

in the week is a c_Market day, the Sab- written for Sabbath)folemnit.Ex

cept Cokes reports. part.8.p. I 27.a.

bath day (by which is underſtood the

Lords day) onely excepted. And in Machellies cafe, 1. Ha -

who beingarreſted onthe sunday, flew the Sergeant;:

it was objećtedagainſt the Sergeant, ë that Sunday sabbath. idem

* * A a - 1324% 1b.parto
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was the Sabbath day, and anfwer made, that na judi

ciallaċ# may be dame that day, but miniferiall may. In

this inſtance is both the word Sanday and Sabbath for

the fame day.

And thoſe two, anda third, are all of them by an

h şir fº: inch eminent h Lawyer, (it is Sir John Finch)in one fide of

:::* a leafe indifferently uſed for the day wee Christians

:::::::" celebrate : and another birdof the famegolden fea

ther (Mafter Henry Finch) in his Nomotechnia, ſhew

ing (befides the lawfull ufe of the name Sabbath for

i silejourdeireturne, vel fi le the Lord day)theſeparationofit from
primer ou darrainej ur del terme fecular affaires, i faith 3 Ifthe day of

hap ſur le Sabaoth, jour donque fe -jour procheine en’ňa::: returne, or the firſt 07° laft dayefthe

lin de ceo. So Mafter Hen. Finch fé7236 happen upon the Sabbath day,

:::: ::::::: f:- (by which muft needs bee underſtood

::::::::::::::::::: the Lordi day) then the dy next enfu

meth twice, but the former ſhould ing fhall ferve , or bee kept in fead
be 32.as I have cited it. thereof, for the beginning oftheterme,

or day of returne. -

Now to anfwerto the objećtion taken from the

Asts of Parliament, I fay, -

Ä: :_First, Thatinthe : Parliamentofthe 19. ofQueen

#:::" Eliſabeth cap.13, whichisofHatsand cºps,thenime

- Sabbathis uſed for the Eords day. -

Secondly, For the Ast fore-cited, concerning the

obſervation of the daywee Christians keepe, giving

it the name of Lordsday, or Sunday, notof Sabbath;

:M:whil. I anfwer, That I have heard a “ Parliament man

:::::: (of eminent notein his time) fay, that the bill was

penned and paffed in the Commons Houfe in the

name of the Sabbath day; and I have read,that (when

an Aér was made for reformation of abuſebyprofa

nation
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nation ofthe Sabbath) i Doćt. Lake Biſhop of Bath and I in amse

wells, was fomewhat eager to have it called by the name Post: iſ:

efsabbath, andithad not beentheworfe, if tharre-:#"

verend Father had been allowed as a Godfather, te

give thenameand titlein the Statute. -

Thirdly, though fome prime perſons of the upper

Houſe thoughtit fit (in the A&) tomakeufe ratherof

the word Sunday and Lords day, then of the word

Sabbath;it doth not follow, they difallowedor con

demnedthe uſe of that word: for, they were not ig

norant of his Majeſties Proclamation and Briefes

(calling our weekly Holiday by the name Sabbath)

nor how the name and day were incorporated into

our Communion Booke, with a prayer at the end

of the fourth Commandement, for pardon of pro

fanation paft, and for grace to ſhun the likeintime

to come; nor that that Commandement, as well as

thereft, was apartofthe common Catechiſme, pre

fcribed for the inſtrućtion ofchildren beforetheir con

firmation. |- -

Fourthly, they might haply mention the day wee

obſerve fora Sabbath, by the name of Sunday, becauſe

that name was uſed in the Statute of the 5.and 6. of stat.ş.e. s.

Edwardthe fixth, wherein it was enaćted, that all #46* 3 P.133

Sundaies in theyeare ſhould be kept holy, and by the

name Lords day,becauſe that is the name which S.John

givethit, Revel.1.1o.and which the Latine Church

most uſed to distinguiſhit from the Saturday Sabbath;

and for thename Sabbath, they might atthattime for

beareit.

First, becauſe theſe two names (chofen for thefe

A a 2 reaſons)
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reaſons)were fufficient tomakeit wellenoughknown

unto all. - - -

Secondly, becauſe the name Sabbathinthe Com

munion Booke was like to bee upheld with fo much

honour and reputation (folong as the fourth Com

mandementis a partofthe Liturgy and Catechiſme,

and both of them are in force and uſe) that there was

no fuch need to grace it with a particular mention in

the Aćt, as the other two titles; yet if all three had

been brought to a ferious confultation for the choice

and uſe of one abovethereft, the name Sabbath of

right might have had the preheminence ; and fomuch

I hopeto manifeſt in the next Chapter.

--

CHAP. XXVI.

A comparifon of the names Sabbath, Lords day, and

Sunday, with a reſolution of the Queſtion for the

name Šabbath, as the beſt, and ftteſt to be the

moſt uſualltitle of our weekly Holiday.

THough allthethree namesbelawfullenough, and

may each ofthem (as juft occafion requireth) bee

uſed, without either finne or ſcandall (if there be not

more fault in the mind of the fpeaker, or hearer, then

in the words themfelves) yet fince they are not all at

fuch an equipoize for fenfe or acceptation, but that

there may be obſerved a preheminence among them,

which may incline the cuſtome offpeech to one more

thento another, thereafter as it is apprehended, when

thename is uttered or heard: It will bee a matter of

fome
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fome ufe, to obferve the importance and prelation of

thefe names, fo farre as to reſolve, which of them in

our Church and age is moſt fitto become moſtcom

mon among us. - - -

:::: are ofchiefe accompt for thefe feven parti

Clll3IS :

Firft, for Antiquity: fecondly,for Authority; third

: Significancy: fourthly,for Facility to the ſpeaker:

fthly, for Acceptability with the hearer: fixthly, for

Frequency: feventhly, for Efficacy.

* Firſt, ifwe compare them for LAntiquity,the name

Sunday (in the language of the world) is moreancient

then Lords day, the name Lords day (in the lan

guage of the Church ) a more ancient name then

Sunday : for, we find the Lords dayin Revelat. I. i o.a

bout the 94 yeare after Chriſt;but the firſt mention

of Sunday (as a Chriſtian Holiday) is in Fuſtin e Mar

tyrs 2d.ÚApolladu Antoninum pium, about the yeare

15o. but the name Sabbath, fora weekly Holiday, is

ancienter then them both.

Secondly, ifwe comparethem for Authority, we

may confiderit in a double fenfe, as divine and hu

IllaſlC. -

Firſt, by divine Authority the Sabbathand Lords

day have the beft warrant; for,they are both Scripture

names, and the name Sunday is not fo.

I confeffe, in the tranſlation of the Bible,publiſhed

in King Henry the eight his daies, anno 1549. before

which Archbiſhop cranmer prefixed a Preface, the

words of Saint John, Revel.1.1o. are rendred thus: 1

was in the fprei on asunday (as I noted before) but in

the originallthere is not that word which fignifieth
- A a 3 either
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either Sun or Son : and in all other tranflations that I

have feen, it is rendred (according to the originall)

Lords day, and not Sunday.

Secondly, the name Sabbath for a weekly Holiday,

is in the fourth Commandement of the Decalogue

(the greateſt warrant of Authority that canbe)thrice

mentioned:neither the name Lords day nor Sunday

are fo. And for humane Authority in: Liturgy of

our Church, the name Sabbathand Sunday are both

mentioned, and the name Lords day (to my remem

brance) not at all. In the Canons of the Church,

though the name Sabbath (for the Engliſh edition, as

I have already obſerved) be not omitted, the names

Sunday or Lords day are more often mentioned; and

in the Latine Canons, the title Lords day onely.

Thirdly, if we comparethem forfignificancy, that

fwayeth thepreheminencebythree reſpećès:

Firſt, by Dignity : ſecondly, Prepriety: thirdly,

Perfpicuity.

Firſt,for Dignity,the name Lords day hath prelation

over the other two, andcarrietha fignification of his

dignity, whois Lordofall, both Angels, Men, and

Divels; and imports with his perfon, his abſolute

Lordſhip overthe world, eſpecially over his Church,

and the name Sunday fheweth his illuſtrious excel

lency, ifwee underſtand the terme, according to the

Prophet Malachy, forthe sunne of righteoufneſſe; but

the name Sabbath (in its Grammaticall fenfe) ſignifi

::y Reft, which is indignity inferiour to them

Secondly, for Propriety, that is to be confidered as

oppoſed, either to#:::::: , or to community,

- taking
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taking proper for that which is not figurative, the

name sabbath fignifyingin the Grammaticall fenfe, a

[literal ref] which is required on an holiday, is a

more proper word then either of the other, which

: :::::::::: a figure; for wee
call the Sabbath Lor y an a For re the Lor

a Antinomafie, and::::: a b Me- ::::::::: ::::: but

- • |- b In the fenfe of the Heathen
towymie, or e Metaphor : But taking :be::::::::::::::::::
propriety as oppoſed tO generality 9; and thence gave it thất name.

community, the names Lords day and c In the religious fenfe in the

sunday (asínapplication todayes)are "**********

more properandparticular, notinga fet and certaine

day in the weeke, viz. that which wee Christians

celebrate, and none other, as the d Authour of the d Soveraigne

-

(overaigne UAntidote well obſerveth: Whereas sab:

bathhathbeen a name forany holiday which may fall :::::
outany day of the weeke. In which refpest, if therepaġ7.

had not been other confiderable reafons to the con

trary, heehadwell reſolved, that when wee ſpeake of

a time ofreſt undeterminately, andingenerall the name

Sabbath is the fitteß ; the other two, Lords day and

Sunday,when weſpeake determinately ofthat day which

is obſerved in the Chriſtian church.

Thirdly, For Perfpicuitie, that is most perſpicuous

which is leaft ambiguous ; fois the name Sanday,

which preſently points all to the day wee obferve:

but the names Sabbath and Lords day are not at aff

times, and in all places focleare, fince the name sab

bath hath beene for a long timetaken for Saturday,

and the name Lords day hath beene taken, noronely

for the weekly sabbath ofthe Refºrrestion, but alſo

for the day of Christs Nativity, Paſsion, Af::
- 3[]Cl ]
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and laſt judgement, as hath beene fhewed inthe fe

cond Chapter. Befides, the Apostle faith, there bee

Lords many, I Cor.8.5. and the more they bee, the

moreambiguous is the name whereof that word ma

kethup the one halfe.
-

Yet, to fay the truth, in our Churchandage, they

are all perfpicuous and cleere enough; fo that there

is fcarce any one fo filly, but hee prefently knoweth,

ifheeheare the name Sabbath, Lords day, or Sunday,

what day ofthe week is underſtood by them:

Fourthly, If wee compare them for facilitie or

readineffe offpeech, the names sáðbath day, orsun

day are more apt to be takenup; as when wee ſpeake

:weekly holiday paft, orto come, it is readierto

fay, (and withall, more diftinctly underſtood) thelaft

Sabbath,orthelaft Sunday; next Sabbath,or next Sun

day; fome Sabbath, or fome Sunday, as in his Maje

fties Briefes fore-noted,thenthelaft Lords day, orthe

next Lords day, orfome Lords day. \

Fifthly, If for acceptation with ſpeaker or hearer,

they are every one ofthem fingle (for the moſt part)

of better reliſh then the other two with fome or o

ther; fome like beft of the name Sabbath, fome of

the name Lords day,fome ofSunday; andby that wee

have obferved of eaçh of them before, it appeareth

that there are many of the better fort of men, who

fand divided in theirinclinations and prelations, ac

cording to the diverfity ofthe titles fore-mentioned:

and yet, whentwo holidaies wereobſerved inaweek,

the name Lords day (for the day wee celebrate) was

moſt acceptable to moſt men : and (fincethey have

allofthem beenetakentoindifferentufe bythe wifer

fort) .
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fort) it hath been lefſe obvious to exception then ei

ther the name Sabbath or Sunday have beene, while

fome (though without juſt caufe) have charged the

one with Judaiſme, the other with Paganiſme, which

is worfe, fince our Religion hath more affinity with

Jewiſh,then with Heatheniſh principles. -

· Sixthly, Forfrequencie or community ofufe; all

in our Church are bound to affent unto the name Sab

bath, and to ufe it alſo by the obligation thattyeth

them to the Liturgy and Catechiſme ofthe Church;

and as Religion hath advanced, fo hath that name

prevailed, and bin moſt frequently uſed by the religi

ous ofourChurch: untill that(avery few yeers agõe)

fome tookeup fuch exceptionsagainſtitas have beene

feene in the precedent Diſcourſe, which either reafon

may workout;ortime wear out ofmens opinions; as

in the title Lords day hath come to paffe; forthat, at

at the firſt, did not paffe without cavilland contempt:

for,in the memory offome yet alive, many were as

much offended (fufpecting a tang of exceſſivepre

cifeneffe) that fome faid Lords day for Sunday, as

any now are at thofe who fay rather Sabbath then

either.

Seventhly, and laftly, Ifwee compare the three

names for efficacie to edification,(which ought to bee

ofmoſt accompt with us) we mayfay,

First,That the name sabbath and Lords day, at firſt

apprehenfion are more ready and effećtuallto minde

usof, and diſpoſe usto pious conceits, thenthe name

Sunday is, which at firſt blench (according to the lite

rall fenfe and primitive ufe) hath an idolatrous inti

mation; forit was fo called, with referenceto, and

Bb TCVCICLICQ
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figured. . .

Commandement of the Decalogue, wheret

reverence of the Planet Sol, which was made an Idol

by the Saxons, our predeceflors in this Kingdome;

though the word be capable of a betterfenfe, asbe

forehath btene fhewed upon t_Malach. 4.2. and hath

beene a good while fince purged from the fmackand

fufpicion of idolatry or ſuperſtition,wherewith it hath

been tainted informer times.

Secondly, Thatthough the title Lords day defigne

fome day ofeminent note, and by confent of most be

taken for the day on which Chriſt rofe from the

dead; and though it may alſo import (with a little

working oftheunderſtanding uponit) that heis Lord

both oftimes and perſons, with other religious docu

ments which conduce much to the edification ofthe

Church, yet the name sabbath edifieth much more,

astothe folemne fervices of religion, which ought to

prevailinthiscomparifon;forit fignifieth reſt,or ceffa

tion from fecular labours (without which no day can

be holily and folemnly obſerved)and that, byaneafie

tranfition from the letter to a figure, may admoniſhus

ofour Savioursreſtinginthegrave all the Sabbath day,

which heepunctually obſerved while it wasin forcé;

and of his reſting from all furtherpaine, or ſuffering

for our Redemption, upon his Refurrestion; and of

Gods reſting fatisfied with us, heehaving then fully

diſchargedallour debt,and quit himſelfe from prifon,

as bya molt compleat fatisfaćtion to his Fathers Ju

stice; and laſt of all, of that everlasting rest, Hebr.
4. 9. which in the literall Sabbath was partly pre

Befides, themesatiah guidesus to the fourth

he pro

portion
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portion of time, for the weekly recourfe of it is to be

read, and the perſonall extent of the Commande

mentto ſuperioursand inferiours home-borne or ali

ens, together withthe dutiesoftheday, both affirma

tive andnegative, and the reafons both ofthe inſtitu

tion and obſervation of them, and thoſe both many

and weighty, and fo it upholdeth our folemne and

facred Affemblies oncea weeke, then which nothing

is ofmore moment to edification.

And all this itdothin fuch fort, that no cavills of

men can either weaken, or darken its tenure from

that text, in the judgement of any reafonable man ;

nor can anyone (who confidereth that) hold himfelfe

fo little obliged to an holy celebration of one dayin

the weeke, asifno more ſhould be pleadedforitthen

what is either formally or vertually contained in the

title Lords day, orinany part ofholy Scripture,befides

the fourth Commandement, whereto it direćtethus.

Thirdly, the name Sabbath keepeth title to that

ground, which (whileitis madegoodfor thepropor

tion of one day in feven, and not for Saturday Sab

bathin particular, asiteafiły may) is the beſt meanes

to maintaine the Authority of our weekly Holidày,

againſt any Adverſary whatſoever.

To wind up thoſe comparifons to a conclufion,

though everyone of the words may lawfully be uſed

(as before hath been faid). I conceive (andhopeinthe

vertue of the premiſfes I may refolve) that for our

Church and time the name sabbathis fitteft to bee fa

miliarly uſed for the day wee keepholy every weeke;

fincefor Antiquity, Authority, Propriety,Significan:

cie, Facility, Frequency ofufe among the religious of
- - - . Bb 2 later
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latertimes;and, which is moſt to bee heeded, for effi

cacie to edification, it hath the preheminence ofthe

other two names compared withit.

To which wee may adde (and it is a confideration

offome moment) that thoſe that have moftill will to

our Chriſtian Holiday (asº Mafter Braburne had)

would rob it of its right to the name Sabbath, and

therewith of its rightfor this authenticke Tenureby

the fourth Commandement: which it cannot claime

underthe name Sunday, nor will it bee allowed under

the name Lords day ; for, I marvell with what face .

(faithe he) men can :::: the fourth Commandement

upon that day,which themſelves confeſſe u named Lords

day, and not Sabbath day: and if hee could have fup

planted it (for that ſupport) hee would have haditto

depend upon the meere power ofman, fo as to ftand

or fallat his pleaſure; and rathertofall,thentoftand:

for that was his drift in both his bookes, to which

purpoſe hee hath faid fo much, as requiretha farther

and fuller anfwer, then hathbeen madeunto them:for

the Biſhop of Ely (who profeſſedly undertooke the

defence of our Chriſtian Sabbathagainſt his Judaizing

Arguments)dealeth but with one ofhis bookessand

for the other, it feemeth hee hath not feen it; for hee

never makethany mention ofit. .

objeći. Againſt this prelation of the name sab

bath, it may beefaidby way of exception, that the

name Sabbath is lefe proper then the name Lords

day, or Sundøy: for it is a name forany day of Reft,

as hath been obſerved and acknowledged (on alí
hands.) -

- Anfº. It is true, thename Sabbath may be com

municated
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municated to more dayes then the weekly Holiday,

whereofwe treat, ifthere bee a ceffation from labour

uponthem; and fo it was in the Old Teſtament: for, ,

the Jewes had many Holidayes which were named.

fometimes Sabbaths; and yet the weekly Sabbath,by

an excellency, had that denominationbelongingunto

it, which other Holidayeshad not. . .

Ifa Papiſt objeći this, I will give for inſtance the

word Pope,which anciently was agenerall title for all

Biſhops, as I have dobferved and proved at large in

another worke: but now uſe hath confined it to the

Biſhop ofRome. Ifa Proteſtant, the word Bible may

fervetoanfwer him, which (as the learned know) fig

nifiethinthe Greeke tonguea bookeingenerall, and

hathbeeninufe with thátlatitudeofextent; yetbyan

Antiwomafie, or excellency (and we may fay the fame

of the word Scripture) it is now taken onely for the

booke ofthe holy Scripture, and it is (though acom

monword of old) now become fo proper, as that we

know whatone meaneth, when hee faith a Bible, as

well as if hee faid Gods Booke; fo wee may know

(as moſt menuſe the word Sabbath) as well whatday

is meant by it, as ifwe faid the Lords day, or Sunday.

Befides, the Lords day is (inits Grammaticall figni

fication) of as large extent as the Sabbath;both be

cauſe the Apostlefaith, there be Lords many, 1 Cor.

8.5. as wee noted even now :and for that it may be

long to all dayes dedicated to publicke devotion,

whereby God,our great Lord, is honoured; yea,and

all weeke dayes (as hee is Lord of all time however

meaſuredor entitled) might bee called Lords daies :

andonely uſe hath fhrunke in generality into a pro

Bb 3 priety,
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priety, and confined the title Lords day to that which

hatha weekly recourſe for religious obſervation (as it

hath done the name Scripture and Bible but now

mentioned) and in this alſo the name Sabbath hath as

much propriety as it.

objeff. To fuccourthis objećtion, Maſter Ironfide

his Argument maybe brought in, which is this, That

name which doth lefe edifie is lefe proper, this I thinke

(faith hee) will be eaſily agreed on by all parties : But

the name Sabbath doth lefe edifie;for, it leads usonely

ź0 4:::::: bodily labour : on the contrary, the

Lords day doth betoken and explaine the whole nature

and duty ofthe day; as the remembranceofchriftsrefir

reċtion, acknowledging his Lordſhip over the church,

and over all other creatures in the world: Ergo, &c. I

anfwer: ».

LAnfiv. Both major and minor are infirme and un

ableto beget, orbring forth the concluſion which hee

defireth : Firſt, for the major, That name which doth

lefe edifie is lefe proper (faith he, andhee faith it with

confidence, that all parties will yeeld confent to that

conceipt:) But ifhis propofitionbee generall (and fo

it muftbe,orit will betoo narrow fora Logicall con

clufion) I conceive it is fubjeći to just exception;and

fo is not like to obtainean acceptation offich anex

tent ashe talketh of for, it imports a neerer affinity

betwixt propriety ofwordsandedification, thenwee

findinufe, and fets words not proper ata further di

ftance from edification then thereis cauſe. ''

: Firſt, for the firft ; Proper words doe not alwaies

beſt edifie, norimproper orfigurativeleaſt: nay, many

times, improper words and figurative ſpeeches :
- - |- bot
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both moſtlight to the underſtanding, and worke with

greateſt force upon the affećtions, and fo are of beft

ufe for edification: There are memorable instances

hereofbothin the Scripture, and in other Authours,

which will be fuperfluous in this place; fince we need

none otherthen his owneword [edifie] which (as hee

ufethit) is a figurative, and not a proper terme: for, it

fignifieth properly thebuildingofan houſe,figurative

ly the bringing oflight to the underſtanding, working

heat upon the affećtion,orany furtheranceinmatterof

Religion; and in that fenfe it is uſually both uttered

and underſtood by men, whether learned or illite

Secondly, if propriety and edification confort fo

well together (as hee faith) it maketh much for the

preheminence we plead for; for, the name Sabbathis

proper. - - " . -

First, as not figurative, fignifying a literall Reft,

which is requifite for celebration ofourweekly Holi

day,and proper.

śecondly, as not common to all Holidaies 3 COfIl

monufenow having confinedit to our weekly Holi

day, though called alfo Sunday, or Lords day, accor

ding tothe different impreſſionsfetuponthe fancy or
affestion of thoſe that mentionit.

Secondly,for the minor, which is, But the name

Sabbath doth lefe edifie then the Lordsday doth : for,

it leads usonely to an outward cefation : Ianſwer; .

First, that the name Sabbath doth lead us direćtly

tothe fourth Commandement, the fundamentall Au

thority for a weekly Holiday; and if the foundation

be ofmostufeinbuilding and edification, the name

- * Sabbath,
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sabbath, leadingustothat, doth beft edifie; the word

Lords day leads ustoa tenure of leffe both evidence

and affurance, and confequently of leffe authority, as

hath partly been fhewed already, and we ſhall further

manifeſt afterwards.

Secondly, The name sabbath leadeth not onely

toaceffationfrombodily labour,butto holineffe alfo;

forit leadethus to the Commandement, which faith

as well, Remember the Sabbathday to keep it holy; as,

Thou ſkalt do no manner ofwork.

Thirdly, Whereas hee faith, The Lords day doth

: open and explaine the nature and duty ofthe day, as

the remembrance of Chriſts Refºrrestion, and acknow

ledgement of his: over the Church, and allo

ther creatures of the world. Let any one reade the

fourth Commandement, wherethe Sabbathis named,

and the firſt of the Revelat. ver, 1o. where the Lords

day is named, and let him tell mee which ofthem

doth more explaine the duty of the day : nay, the

name Lords day doth neither expreffely, norby neceſ.

fary confequencedirect to the duties of the day, nor

to the Evangelicall ground of it, the Refarrestion of

our saviour ; fince other dayes have been fet up with

our weekly holiday (by way ofcompetition for that

title) ashath before beene obſerved. -

Befides, When the name Sabbath leadeth to the

fourth Commandement, it bringeth us to the title

Lords day; forifit be the Sabbath of the Lord, asitis

there called, it is the Lords day ; for the Sabbath is a

day, and heeis called Lordofthe Sabbath, Mat. 12.8.

e Mark. 2. 28. and the Lordſhip heehaththere is not

onely particular, over the Church ; but univerfall,

OVCI
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over the world : for there it is faid, that infixe dayes

the Lord made heaven and earth, and fea, and every

thing containedin them all.

Yet I denynot, but the title Lords day isgenerally

uſed for the day ofour Saviours Reſurrećtion,wherë

inasa Lord of life and death, he raifed hisbody from

the ſtate of the dead, andreturned to the living, ac

compliſhing thereby, astually his owne reſtitutionto

aglorious liberty, and vertually ours : but that confi

deration is more remote from the fanstification of

one day in feven, thenthat which the name sabbath
doth import. - à "a"- . , * * · ·

Notwithſtanding, I deny not butthatit might bee

well uſed to edification, if men would fo take it to bee

the Lords day, as to take none of it from the advance

ment of his glory, to the promotion of their owne

profit, or praćtice oftheir owne pleaſures; wherein

moſt make as bold with it, to ferve their fecularaf=

faires, or fenſuall humours (fometimes upon very

fleight occafions) as if not Chrift, but they were

Lords of that day. * \

Objećř. But the name Lords day inclineth tono

erroneous conceipts, and the name Sunday, though

onceit did, doth not in our dayes bring with ita

ny perill of Paganiſme : but the name Sabbath may

import fome danger of Judaiſme; therefore the

name Lords day is the beft, the name Sabbath the

worſt.

: LAnſv. I have ineffećł,though not formally an

fwered to this objećtion before, and have made it

plaine, that Judaiſmeisbeſt oppoſed, andthoſe that

are Jewiſh moſt diſpleaſed by entitling our Lords day

. . . . . - Cc [G
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to the name Sabbath,and to the authority ofthe fourth

Commandement, as it prefcribeth the holy obſerva

tion ofone day in feven, and by averring, that their

feventhdayin order is not expreſſely therepreſcribed,

but a feventh day in number, as ſhall be manifeſtedin

its proper place. -

objeã. But a learned and zealous Pleader for a

weekely sabbath in the Chriſtian Church, firft gi

veth the Lords day a reall preeminence above the old

f M. f.walker Sabbath, faying, f that the old Sabbath had no other
in his book of

light nor life in it, but onely from obſcurepromifes, and

dark fhadowes, through which chrift was feen as things

afarre offare feene, and in the ſtarre-light nights : but

the Lords day (the firſt day of the weeke) hath light

and life from the Sunne of Righteoufneffe, who in it

roſe up to bee the light of life to al Nations. And after

that hee giveth it a nominall preheminence under the

title Lords day; ß God, faith hee, hathgivenit a most

honourable name and title above all the daies of the

weeke : for the holy Evangelift, and divine _Apoſtle

Saint John, who was the intimate, beloved, and boſome

Diſciple of the Lord, and did best know his minde,

calls it the Lords day, Revel.1.1 o. and the word Kúeos

Lord, is the fame in ſignification with Gods proper

NameJehovah, andmoſt commonly is uſed (in the new

Teſtament) to expreſſe that facred Name. And ifthat

day and name both be more excellent thenthat ofthe

old Teſtament,the denomination fhould be taken ac

cording to it; and fo weſhould callit rather Lords day

then Sabbath. To which I anſwer, .

Firft, That howfoever the new sabbath bee (in

many reſpećłs) more excellent then the old; yetthe

the Doćtrine

of the Sabbath.

p.89.9o.

g Ib, p.9o,9 r.
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name Sabbath may be very agreeable to them both.

Secondly,that ifname Lords day be a more excel

lent name then the name Sabbath,it doth not follow

it ſhould be more uſuall & ordinary:for,therebemany

otherintimations ofmoment, for the uſe ofaname (as

before we have noted) and for inſtance, though the

name Sonne ofGod, bee a more excellent namethen

Sonne of man ; yet our Saviour, who beſt knew how

tofpeake (for hefpakeas no man ever did, John 7.46.)

called himſelfe oftner Son ofman, then Son of God.

Thirdly, the name Sabbath doth import more

clearly and affuredly a weekly Holiday (as wee ob

ferve it) then the name Lords day doth : for that is

questionable (as before wee have ſhewed) whether

it be to be taken for the day of our Saviours Refurre

ćtion, or no; and if that be reſolvedon, then whether

it note that individualiday onely, on which he arofe,

or other daies alſo that ſucceed it: and if others, whe

theronely an Anniverfary day,as Eaſter; or a weekly

day,as the Sabbathis, and hath been fince it was firſt

ordained but the wordSabbath, without all queſtion,

fignifieth a day of Reft among fixe daies of labour,

and fo one fet day within the circle ofthe weeke.

. Fourthly, the name Sabbath,being the title of the

fourth Commandement (which is the beft warrantfor

a weekly Holiday, and which prefcribeth ourduty,

both for what we muft forbeare, and what performe,

and preffeth it by many effećtuall reafons) there is

great reafon, that it ſhould bee more uſed then any

other; which in fuch materiall confiderations is not

comparable to it. -

Fifthly, the nameSabbath, guidingusto the fourth

C c 2 Comman

* --- «-»
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Commandement, will bring usreadily to the title

Lords day (as before hath been obſerved)butthename

Lords day in that text, where it is noted, vist. Revel.

1.1o.(the chiefe, if not the onelytext for that title in

the New Testament) givethnoneintimation ofa sab

bath, neither in Deed, nor in Name ; therefore the

nameSabbath, as more fignificant and monitory, is

fitter for inftrućtion and ufe, then the name Lords

day is. * - -

š:ay, for fuch reafons as thefe, or fome other

oflike importance, the fore-cited Authourufeth the

name Sabbath more frequently (throughout his

whole booke)thenany other whatſoever ; and fetteth

it asthetitle,inthe higheſt place ofevery page,though

no man exprefſe a dearer affećtion to the dignity of

the Lords day,then he doth.

Laftly, he fofar approves of the name Sabbath, for

our weekly Holiday, that he fetteth upon them, who

fay, the Lords day was not called Sabbath (in the Pri

mitivetimes, next to the Apoftles, nor fince by any,

but onely Jewiſh Sabbatharians) with fome ſharp

h M.waterin termes, calling them hUAdverfaries of a boldandim

: pudent face, who make that objećtion. Thus farre the

:::: :; exceptions againſt the name sabbath, both fimple

b: bagi :ofand comparative with other titles. -

:::" Though I have fet my wis on worke, on the Anti
::::"*" fabbatarian fide,both to multiply & fortifie objećtions

againſt thatname, as applyed to the day of our Chri

stiandevotion,I can find nothingmore,whichisofany

weight or worth to bee objećted or anfwered, con

cerningthe comparifon of the names ofSabbath, sun

day, and Lords day, and the reſolution for the name

- –- - - |- Sabbath :
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Sabbath of which we may now (I hope) without all

appearance of partiality or preſumption, conclude,

That the name Sabbathis of beſtufe to fapport the true

Dofirineofour Chriſtian Holiday, both forthetime and

tenure ofit; for diſcovery of duties required on it, and

for incitement to the conſcionable prastice ofthem accor- -

dingly: and therefore (notwithſtanding the contrary i Better by

determination ofi Doćtor Heylin) to bee moſt uſed, fa: and fare
effe danger to

when we ſpeakeofthe weekly Holiday of the Chri-:

ftian Church;yet without prejudice to the liberty ofcallingithe

anyone tocallit Lord dag,orsunday, asjust occaſion:
ſhall inclinethem,or religious diſcretion induce them ami:
to termeit. - Anceftors

have done

before us, then calling it the Sabbath, as too many does and on leffe Authority : nay,

contraryindeed to all'Antiquity and Scripture.Dost.Heylshift:Sab part.2.c.2:p.153,164.

|-}CHAP. xxv II.

La brief accommodation of this Nomenclature, or

nominall diſcourſe to fome purpoſes of importance,

concermning the Sabbath.

H: that doth reade thus farre, will not (I hope)

|- conceive I have need to make an Apology for

this difcourſe,as if it were fome idle Logomachy, or

word-war,which the Apoftle forbids, I Tim:6.4.for, *

First,it may ferveto fint the ftrife of words,which

fome have already raifedup, makinga manan offen-Efy*9***

der for a word, which affords nota fyllable of juſt ex- -

ception, or offence, and to prevent the like inafter

Cc 3 , times ;
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times; fince by what we have faid, our lawfull liberty

is fully declared, and firmly affured, fo that we may

without doubtor danger of finne call the time or day

we celebrate, Lords day, Sabbath day, or both, as the

holy place of Gods publicke fervice was called the

Lords houfe, andthe Temple.

And for the name Sunday, wee have fhewed the

lawfullufe ofit, if it be not brought in like the Sunne

with a burning glaffè (as Doćłor Pocklington doth)to

fcortch the namesabbath, orto caſt a fhadew uponit

to conceale or obſcure the divine Authority of thề

day, or to diminiſh ought ofthe duties ofdevotion

belonging to it; fo that all three names (if there bee

not more fault in their minds that makeufe of them,

then in the words themſelves) may and will (with

peaceable men)be paffable,without any cavillat all.

Secondly, hereby may bee precludedtheir intents

(that they take not effect) who by cavilling at the

name, bewraya mind to undermine and overthrow

the thingit felfe: which I will not fay,nordo I think,

of all that take exception at that name; yet I have

fhewed it offome, that they plead againſt the word

Sabbath, to fupplant its fundamentall right by the

fourth Commandement: and there is no little power

in the ufe or refufall ofwords, to advance or under

value the things themſelves to which they are ap

plyed, as hath been proved in that wee have before

produced: yea, fometimes (as º Saint Hierome obfer

veth) there lurketh a kind of poyfon underfyllables,

as in every page of Doćtor Pocklington his booke,

which wearesthis title, Sunday no Sabbath; whereofI

have faidenough before, andheetoo much, though

b Nefcio quid

veneni in fyl

labisiatet.

Hier.ad Da

mafc.ton.2.

Pag. I 32 •

very
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very little to the purpoſe for proofe of his diſtrućtive

determination againſt the name sabbath.

Thirdly, Inclearing the doubts that are made of

thoſe names and titles ofour Chriſtian Sabbath; di

vers perſonages of higheſt place, with many more of

the betterfort(though ofinferiour rankin the Church

or Common-weale) are clearedfrom fuch reproach

full imputations,as (bytauntingat, or traducingofthe

lawfulluſe of thofenames, eſpecially that of the Sab

bath) fome, with Iſmaelitiſh malignity, expreffely,or

by confequence,have caſtuponthem; to which pur

pofethe fore noted judicious Divine hath faid fome

what in his Antidote againſi Sabbatary errours, though

(methinks) a little too faintly; viz. c That men, other- : A overaign

wife (ober and moderate, ought not to bee cenfured with

Antidote a

gainſt Sabb:

too much feverity, (not with any feverity atall, heetary errors.

might have faid) nor charged with Fudaiſme, iffome. ?"?"ší.

time they call Sunday by the name of Sabbath; (ifhee

had faid, if commonly they callSunday by the name

of Sabbath, hee had ſpoken no more then the truth

will beare) d for thereis nome of the three names, faith držid.º.º. .

hee, to bee condemned as unlawfull, but every one is to

bee left to his Chriſtian liberty herein, fo longas fupe

riour Authority refraineth it not, and ſo that hee doe ·

it without vanity or affettation in himfelfe, and without

judging or deſpifing of his brother that doth otherwife :

which is a pious and prudent provifo, though fofarre

defećtive as it importetha meere paritie, without any

preheminence onthe Sabbaths behalfe.

Fourthly, By explication of thefe titles (in this

fort) wee may anfwer many paffages of the ancient

Fathers, produced againſt our weekly holidayinthe .
Il3IIIC
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name of the sabbath; whereby they meane not (as

many mifconceive them, and fo miſapply them) any

prejudice to the holy obſervation ofthe Lords day, as

in weekely recourſe in the Chriſtian Church, but

preciſely and punctually the Saturday Sabbath, which

we hold as much as they to beaboliſhed, and much

more thenfome ofthem did. -

Fifthly, Ifall the names bee lawfull, and that of

the Sabbath moft uſefull (as hath beene ſhewed) let

us bee fure to make ufe of it upon all faire and fitoc

cafions, (though wee neither wholly forbeare the o

ther two titles, nor quarrell with any for their more

familiar ufe of them) that wee may uphold thetenure

ofthe day, together with thetitle of it by the fourth

Commandement,whereto Idefireto exhort the Rea

der with the more earneft intreaty. -

First, Becauſe fome (with fuch fupercilious dif.

daine) have indeavoured to diſgrace that title thato

thers (as much too modest, as they toobold) have

beene affraid, or afhamed to ufe it ; and I remember

one, who was of eminent parts and place, and who

formerly had divers times uſedit ina printed booke,

having upon occafion named the Sabbath, prefently

recalled the word, asif it had becne a fault, and tooke

up thetitle Sundayin ſtead thereof.

Secondly, Becauſe if wee let goe the name ofthe

time, wee maybee like to lofe the thing in time to

come,or, at leaft, to loofen and weakenitsclaimeto

the beft authority on which it depends ; foras it is a

weekly holiday, wee cannot pleadbetter forit, then

by the proportion of the fourth Commandement,

and that being madegoodupon that ground, the dif

ference
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füpport.

Frence about the particular day (within the circle of

feven) will bee the more eaſily compoſed, fince it

is no more then other proofe and evidence(inferiour

to an exprefſe precept of the Decalogue) may well

' , ; * ". . , { .

“ I would now put a finall period to this com

“parative diſcourſe, but that opportunity prompts

“mee, and it may bee a twofold duty (which I

“ owe both to my fuperiours, and to this facred

“caufe, wherein they are intereffed as fupreme

“Judges over it, and I as a faithfull Advocate for it)

“bindes mee to bend my concluſion towards the

“Barre of the most awfull Courtinthe Kingdome,

“ and with proſtrate humility to beſeech you, moſt

“Noble Lords, andyou, moftworthy Knights, Ci

“tizens,and Burgeffes of the high Court of Parlia

“ment (now aſſembled) to take into your prudent

“ andpious confideration the:::: ofthe prece

“dent titles , and the poyfe of Religious reafon,

“fwaying the refolution on the Sabbath fide : and

“that, as you have occaſion to mention the day

“ (by divine ordinance defigned to the folemne fer

“vice of God, and the falvation ofman) in your

“Diſcuffions or Decrees, you will bee pleafed to

“give it that authentick and edifying appellation,

“which best ferveth to uphold the fureft tenure by

“which it holdeth, and moft mindeth us of thar ho

“ly obſervation to which, by manyand weighty rea

“fons weare obliged; whereby,asit ha hbeen most

“highly honoured from: bycº:
**: , “ hand
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“ hand.: in the fourth Commandement) foit

“ may bee ratified by the higheſt authority on earth

“ (the higheſt tous, viz. an Aćtof Parliament) to

“fecureit from contempt, and to reſtore it to the

“ right, whereof many, either in fimple ignorance,

“ or inconfiderate raſhneffe, or audacious profane

“ neffe, or partiall prejudice, or in politicke împie

“ty, (for all thefe are Antifabbatary ſymptomes

“in fome or other ) have endeavoured to de

“prive it. -
* - *

“You have already ( to the great joy of the

“godly throughoutthe Land, raifed your devoutin

“dignation againſt the indignity done to Religion,

“ by the most irreligious Pamphletof Doćtor Pock

“ lington (though compoſed and publiſhed under

“the facred title ofa Sermon; ) and if now, as by

“an aćt of your Juſtice, S M N D A T N o s A 5.

“BATH muſt burn ; fo, by fome aćtofyour Grace,

“ s tt vD A ir A s A B BA TH may Jhine, (and

“the fame holy zeale will diſpoſe you to this double

“devotion ) you will further advance his honour,

“(who hath promiſed to returne you like for like

“ in that kinde, I Sam. 2. 3o.) and hee will doe it

“ not onely in kinde, but in degree, and give us of

“the Clergie the better meanes to perſwade the .

“peoplewith better mindes, to compofethemſelves

“to all due obedience for what your Honours ſhall

: decree concerning their dutie both to God and

“ man.

Andro I conclude theidsof Olltweekly Holi

-
day,

~

<s?
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day,which wil both conduce to the contrasting ofour

taske, and to the clearing of the truth to our under

ftandings, whenwee come to deliver more materiall

obfervations:which from henceforward are to fol

low,and which we ſhall beginin another Booke, and

. goe on withall, as God giveth ability to per

forme, and opportunity to publiſh, what

: = this great and weighty cauſe of his

· and his Church requireth - ---

at our hands. -- *

N

·

:*****----... **- *...
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